
West Germany: How
Wunder turned

to whimper. Page 26
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Worid News

W. German
police

mourn their

colleagues
Tecs of thousands of West Ger-
man police, many wearing black
armbands, staged protest ral-
lies after demonstrators shot
dead two policemen and
wounded nine others daring a'
protest against the construction
of a new runway at Frankfort
airport

It was the orst time that mem-
bers of the police force had
been killed at a political dem-
onstration in West Germany
since the, Second World War.
Page 28

Iranian missile deal .

Tehran signed a $40Om contract
early last year for Silkworm
missiles from China, Iran’s
main opposition group, the
Baghdad-based Mnjahedeen
Khalq, reported. f!3hh»«»«y

<m anas sales. Page 28

Swiss secrecy lifted
Switzerland lifted its bank se-
crecy laws and gave a US spe-
cial prosecutor, thousands of
bank records tracing the money
and activities of key figures in
the Irangate scandaL

Gulfwartalks
Iran and Iraq agreed to send
representatives for a fresh
round of talks with UN
Ser/stary-General Javier Perez
de Cuellar on ending their aev-
en-yaarwaE. . . .....

Nato cfiscossestreaty
Nate defence ministers met in
California to review ways of re-
shaping Western Europe’s nu-
clear defences after the depar-
ture of US_. medium-range
miMilaf under the impending
INF treaty.

Danes accuse Moscow
Danish Foreign MiTriat^r uffe
Euemann-Jensen accused the
Soviet Union of creating ten-
sion in the Nordic region fay
building up milibuy forces in
theKola peninsula.

Manila safety ptak^s
:

The Philippines assured South-
East Asian leaders oftheir satin
ty at a summit next month and
said suspects had been de-
tained in connection with a
huge time-bomb discovered. in'
the Manila building where the
talks weredue to be held. *

Sri Lanka death threats
Mare than 100 government MPs
in Sri. Lanka received "final
warning* letters written in
blood saying they would be
killed if they voted for bills to
implement the India-Sri tj»wVa
peace accord. PageS

Fijian Indians*exodus
Fiji's Indians, caught in a rising
tide of indigenous nationalism
following two military coups,
were leaving the country in
growing numbers, Indian com- 1

munity leaders in Suva said.
Page s

Zulu leader’s plea
Chief Mangosuthu Butbelezf,
leader of South Africa's 8m Zu-
lus, urged President P.W. Botha
to take bolder initiatives to re-
form apartheid. Natal Joist ex-
ecutive, Page 3

Ethiopian food crisis

Food supplies In parts of
drought-stricken northern
Ethiopia were beginning to run
short because of a rebel attack

on a food convoy on October 23,

the World Food Programme
said.

Police payprotest
Dutch police intended to

50,000 leaflets from an al

on Amsterdam’s Olympic stadi-

um as part of a pay protest -

then delay a soccer match by
slowly picking up the leaflets

with litter, spikes, Dutch radio

reported.

Unesco cuts cake
Unesco administrators decided
to cut coffee and cake breaks,

reduce .
executives* privileges

and hold shorter conferences
and board meetings in an effort

to reduce costs.

Business Summary

British

broker hit

by more
resignations
WILLIS FABER, second biggest
British-based insurance brok-
ing group, hug suffered a fresh
warn of staffresignations in the
wake of its mergeifthis summer
with Stewed Wrightson. a fel-
low broker. Page 28

GCMUh-Short edvering on expec-
tations ofa lower dollar left the
December gold -contract $L30
an ounce higher fe New, York
last night. A possible increase
in Opec output quota tended to

Weinberger ready to quit as US Defence Secretary
MR CASPAR Weinberger, one
of President Ronald Reagan's
closest advisers since he took
office in 1981, is expected to an-
nounce his resignation as US
Defence Secretary later this
week.

Although Administration offi-

cials are refusing to comment
on widespread published re-
ports of his imminent resigna-
tion, indirect confirmation
came yesterday from Mr Robert
Dole, Senate Minority leader
'and Republican presidential
candidate. He understood that
Mr Weinberger, 70, was leaving
for personal reasons. Mr Wein-
berger’s wife is seriously ill

He is expected to be replaced
by Mr Frank Carlucci, the Na-
tional Security Adviser, who
has worked as Mr Weinberger’s
deputy at the Pentagon in the
Reagan Administration in 1961
and 1982, and at the Office of

BYSTEWARTFLEMNG. US EDITOR.MWASHMGTON

Management and Budget in the
Nixon Administration.
Reports of Mr Weinberger’s

imminent departure triggered
speculation in Washington yes-
terday about the implications of
his decision.
Coming after the resignation

of Hr Bill Brock, the Labour
Secretary, and Mrs Elizabeth
Dole, the Transport Secretary,
as well as other numerous resig-
nations of political appointees
below Cabinet level, it tends to
add to the impression that the
Reagan Admtiiiwfa-^tfon « Sidn.
tegrating.
Assuming Mr Frank Carlucci

takes over as Defence Secretary
and is replaced by his deputy,
Lt General Colin Powell, Mr
Weinberger's departure will be
seen to be a weakening of the

Administration, particularly in
the eyes of its conservative sup-
porters,

Mr Weinberger, one of the
group ofCalifornians who came
to Washington with Mr Reagan,
has been one of the most influ-

ential Cabinet officers during

the Reagan presidency. This is

partly a result ofa working rela-
tionship which goes back 20
years to Hr Reagan’s days as
Governor of California. But, as
Defence Secretary,Mr Weinber-

i responsible for im-
the build-up in US

spending, which has
been one Mr Reagan's fop prior-
ities.

Mr Weinberger also shares
the President’s distrust of the
Soviet Union, together with Mr
Richard Perl*, who resigned as

Assistant Secretary of Defence
earlier this year.
.Mr Weinberger has been a

vigorous opponent of arms con-
trol and an advocate of the Star
Wars Strategic Defence Initia-
tive.

As Mr Reagan has embraced
the view that Washington can
and should seek verifiable arms
control accords with Moscow to
reduce unclear weapons, and
with Hr Parle’s departure, Mr
Weinberger’s influence has be-
gun to wain. Meanwhile, the
State Department, traditionally
more flexible on arms control
issues, and Mr George Shultz,
Secretary of State, have grown
in strength.
Mr Weinberger’s political

strength has also been eroded
by increasing public scepticism
about the need for a continua-
tion in the rapid expansion of
the defence budget, scepticism
which has already been trans-

lated into nominal cuts in de-
fence authorisations.
On the wider implications for

US-Soviet relations ofMr Wein-
berger’s departure, some in
Washington maintained that
Moscow will be pleased. It may
also improve the atmosphere
surrounding the forthcoming
summit meeting between Mr
Reagan and Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev, the Soviet leader.

Whether it will significantly
change the way US Soviet rela-
tions evolve in what is left of Mr.
Reagan’s term is much more dif-
ficult tojudge.

To the extent that lack of flex-
ibility in Washington on SDI is
an obstacle to such an accord
tills would appear to be the
case, for Mr Weinberger is now
not only a staunch advocate of
the space defence programme
but also has been pressing for
its early deployment

Frank Carlutrck Upped
fence Secretary

as De-

keep the metal in a name
range in Far East, trading but
there was sufficient interest to
encourage the opening price in
London to $470% from 9*70 last
night. Page 28

WALL STREET; The Dow Jones
industrial average (dosed down
5(L56 at 1£6&53. FagsM
LONDON: The cautions recov-
ery of confidence was abruptly
jolted by -the sliding dollar.
Share prices dropped md foe
FT-SE 100 index lost 69l8 to
lg853D.Paga48

TOXXO was closed for a nation-
al holiday. ,

of. foeITALY:
proposed telecommunications
equipment merger between'
state gnmp HH-Stetfs Halted
sabgHBaty and Fiat’s Telettra
tofefofling Page2

WEST GERMAN industrial out-
putfenSBpercentfrom Anginal
to September, following a B per
ceutrfseInAugustPages

POLAND will be looking to the
West for more loans next year.'
Pages--

MATSUSHITA, foe Japanese,
electronics group, if consider-
ing buHdlng several factories in
the UK and on the Continent of
Europe. Page 7

TEXAS AIR, heavily - indebted
holding company which owns
the biggest US airline system,
lostS72Bm or$L97 a share after
tux in foe third-qnaxter, in-

croasing^to $g00-5m or $5.75 a
share foe company's totallosses
for foe first nine months of this
year. Page 28

CIGNA, large Philadelphia-
based insurance group, lifted
third-quarter operating net in-

come by 23 per cent to. $163.3m,
or $L94 per share, from $132Sm,
or$L52 a year earlier. Page 38

CANNON GROUP, financially
troubled film production and
distribution company with
operations in the US and UK,
has misled a $2J6m interest
payment on an issue ofsubordi-
nated notes. Page 29 -

DEAN WITTER, Wall Street
firm owned by Sears, Roebuck,
largest US retailer, has fired al-

most Us municipal bond
underwriting staff so mat it. can
hire the nucleus offoe Salomon
Brothers’ team axed last month.
Pages*

CAISSE de Depot, Quebec Pen-
sion Plan investment manager
with C$30bn (US$22JHm) in as-

sets, is expanding its property
portfolio outside Quebec by in-

vesting in Cadillac Fairview,
big Canadian property develop-
er-

OLSON Companies, Canada’s
second largest brewer witfain-

terests in special chemicals and
building materials, posted a
sharp gain in earnings in the'

first-half ended September 30,

with net profits at CgMulm
(US$42.8m), or C$171 a share]

folly diluted, up from C$37-5m

orC$L19 a year earlier.

Senior Soviet official

discounts seriousness

of rift in leadership
BY PATRICKCOCKBURNM MOSCOW

MR ALEXANDER Yakovlev, a
senior member ofthe Soviet Po-
litburo, yesterday denied re-
ports thatfoe threatened resig-
nation of Mr Boris Yeltsin, a
prominent radical Communist
Party leader and supporter of
the reforms now under way, had
created a political crisis in the
Kremlin.
However, Mr Yakovlev con-

finned that many members at
foe party's central committee
meeting os October SI had dis-
puted Mr Yettsin’s criticism of
theprogress ofreform in the So-
viet Union.
Mr Yeltsin, is leader of foe

Moscow city party. His offer to

resign would be considered by
leaden of foe Moscow party.
SaidMr Yakovlev.
Mr Yakovlev, as the Soviet

Communist Partgfr . Secretary
fly-Propaganda and Culture* h
the maul artfeitect offoe policy
towards increasing freedom of
expression accompanying the
economic reforms beingpushed
through by Mr Mjkhail Gprbaph-
eV; foe Soriet leader. <

Although Mr Yakovlev said
there were often arguments
within foe central committee,
foe Soviet leadership is clearly
keen to demonstrate at home
£nd abroad that it is united in
support of radicarpolitical and
economic reform advocated by
Mr Gorbachev.
MrYestsin’s resignation - he

is foe most eloquent ifnot nec-
essarily the most effective of
radicals among the leaders -

would almost certainly be seen
as a setback Mr Gorbachev's re-

form plans.
Although downplaying the

significance of foe incident Mr
'Yakovlev appeared surprised
that Tass, the Soviet news agen-
cy, had not reported Mr Yelt-
sin’s threatened resignation.
He was evidently unaware

that it had done so, but with a
recommendation to Soviet edi-
tors not to publish.
Turning to Mr Gorbachev’s

speech on Monday celebrating
foe 70th anniversary of the the
1917 Bolshevik revolution, Mr
Yakovlev stressed the diversity
of attitudes, largely depending,
on generations, towards Stalin.
During the Second Worid

War, in which he lost a leg; Mr
Yakovlev said he was "hot
ashamed to admit that I had
foith that Stalin’s leadership
was correct?. .

• — • •

Soviet intelligentsia, for-

wfaom the Government’s con-
demnation of Stalin is a vital
toucttstimefor the credibility of
its commitment to reform, was
disappointed ~ fay the way in
which Mr Gorbachev de-
nounced Stalin’s purges in the
1980s, but praised his warlead-
ership. '

.

-

It is donbtfol, however, that
Mr Gorbachev could have gone
further in condemning Stalin,
even if he had wanted to, with-
out alienating significant sec-
tions of party and public opin-
ion.
Mr Yakovlev said foe ques-

tion of Stalin was not a simple
one. "What 1 want to say is that
the search for a single answer is

hopeless and irresponsible.”
He said a commission would

have to examine doctiments on

a reference to fre-

quently extorted by torture.
Referring to Mr Gorbachev's

summit meeting with US Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan, Mr Yakov-
lev said that the Soviet leader's
initial surprise decision not to
go to Washington was because
he wanted an agreed agenda
from which results could be ex-
pected.
• The US yesterday welcomed
Mr Gorbachev’s declaration on
Monday that be was committed
to better superpower relations,
Renter reportsfrom Washington.
However, State Department

spokesman Charles Redman
limited his commentary on
Monday's speech by the Soviet
leader to two elements which
he said Washington saw as en-
couraging. In addition to the
commitment to better relations
wifo Washington, Mr Redman
also welcomed Mr Gorbachev’s
declaration thaihe wanted next
month’s subunit with President
Reagan to achieve concrete re-
sults.

’We are pleased to note foe
General Secretary^ stated com-
mitment to achieving what he
called tangible progress in US-
Soviet relations at the upcom-
ing summit," be said. ’We also
welcome Mr Gorbachev's stated
commitment to achieving deep
reductions in strategic offen-
sive forces. We hope this indi-
cates Soviet willingness to work
intensively on a treaty on 50 per
cent START reductions,’ he ad-
ded.
START refers to negotiations

to halve superpower arsenals of
strategic nuclear missiles. Both
sides have said they want to
sign a treaty doingthat

Ptessey expands In US with

$80m takeover of Sippican
BYTORYDOKWORTH AMDDAVDTH0IIASMLONDON

PLESSEY, the UK electronics
group, yesterday launched its

expected expansion programz e
In the US with a $80m agreed
takeover of Sippican, a Massy
chnsefts-bascdf defence compa-
ny djmcialiirinfi la naval war-
fegft
Th9&Heal follows Piessey’s

abatis? attempt to acqifet
Harris, a much larger US de-
fame contractor, earlier fth
year. It will give the UK group a
larger foothold in the US mar-
ket, where ite rates hf present
amount to about $3Sm a year
against Sippican’*$50m. c

Ptessey abandoned its plans
to make an approach to Harris
after It became dear that the
US Defence Department was
opposed to a takeover or merger
because . of the American
group's involvement in top se-
cret work.
There have, been indications

over the last year or so that the
US authorities are becoming In-
creasingly concerned about for-
eign involvement in the defence
sector, where UK companies
have made* a number of take-
overs over the test few months.'
But Mr Alan Junes, who heads
Piessey’s - defence activities,
sdd yesterday that he was con-

ACQU1SITI0NS OF US DEFENCE COMPANIES
Purchaser Target Date Price

Ptessey

Smiths Industries

GEC .

Ferranti (merger)
Ptessey

Harris spring

Lear Stegteris avionics (part) July

Lear Slegter's avionics (pvt) July

International Signal and Control September
Sippican November

$350m
5205m
SL6bn+
$80m

"tapped attr tatagui aw«M«a. + o*Um1 nks

fidentfoere would be no oppo-
sitkmtofoe Sippican deaL .

Sippican, which is being ae*
quirea for cash out of Piessey’s
current liquid balances of
about £270m QMtan), made pre-
tax profits test year of $&4m
from sates of a range of sonor
and communications products,
white this equipment has less
technology content than Har-
ris’s, Ptessey said yesterday
that it was relatively immune to
the cuts in US defence spending
because much of it is expend-
able and has to be renewed.
Hessey*!

. announcement comes
after a period of hectic activity
in the company. In the last few
'weehsft has agreed to merge its

tetecommttnicatiOns activities
with th«.General Electric Com-
pany, and has ket its managing

director. Sir James Blyfh, who
left abruptly alter an apparent
ftulure to see eye to eye with Sir
John Clara, the group's chair-

At foe same time the compa-
ny’s shares have been buffeted
in the general stomp on the
Stock Exchange, where it has
been the target of persistent
speculation that it might be a
potential takeover victim itself
Yesterday the shares fell anoth-
erSpto 142p.

The Sippican agreeoment is

widely seen part of a new ex-

pansionist strategy by the com-
pany as it tries to develop its

overseas activities and ward off

potential acquisition threats. It

is expected that the . company
will pursue other overseas take-

over opportunities.
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Lawson predicts

steady growth

in UK economy
BY PMUP STEPHENS, ECONOMCS CORRESPONDENT, IN
LONDON

Dollar falls

again amid
doubts over

US budget
uysmonuomnon mi uonoon
and RoderickOram in Now Yortc

THE DOLLAR coatinnsd to
Mis an fc—if sxchsnges
yesterday, hittingsR-time lews
against foe yea and D-Mark in
Enrepean trading, amid scepti-
cism ever foe pi safeete for a
dedbtiaai ea rsfitaf US deficit
ly foe end sf foisweek. Equity
markets in Lsndca and New
York also caaae under heavy,
rifling nraerare with law mar-
tet indices pasting then Mg'
gestfellsIn recentdays.
08 investors took ant their

frustratfan and nervousness
heal Washington’s lack of
progress towards cutting foe
federal budget deficit by re-
suming their heavy selliag of
equities. Wall Street share
prices feU from the spaaing,
pushing dawn foe Dew Jones
Industrial Average by mere
than lit paints before it staged
a partial recovery to close
dowaStJAatOCSiS.
In London, the FT-SE ItO bt-

Continned eh Page 28
Batch Intcrest^rates cut, Page

Mr NIGEL Lawson, the British
ChanceUor,yesterday forecasta
forther year of steady UK eco-
nomic growth in 1968 in his Au-
tumn economic statement.
But he acknowledged that foe

collapseon worid stock markets
had created uncertainties.
Growth would be slower than

in 1967, while the deficit cur-
rent account of the balance of
payments was likely towiden.
He gave an upbeat assess-

ment of the outlook for Britain's
economic outlook despite sharp
fellsin world equityprices.
"The strength of the British

economy, and of our public fi-

nances, puts us in the best pos-
sible position to weather any
storm," he told the House of
Commons.
Substantial increases in Gov-

ernment cash targets for public
spending were unveiled, but it

sought to underline the
of its finances by predit
that public borrowing
fell to ita fewest level for 17
years.

. The statement, which fol-

lowed intense bargaining
tween the Treasury and spend-
ing departments, provides for a
£2.6bn ($4.47bn) increase to
£15flL8bn in the cash target for
departmental spending in the
financial year beginning next
ApriL
For the following 198940 year

the target has been raised by
£5Kbn to £167.1bn.
Mr Lawson said, however,

that overall spending would
continue to fell as a proportion
of national income, to give the
longest sustained reduction
since foe early 1950s.

ON OTHER PAGES
•City sad political reaction.
Page7
WGDP statement. Pace LL
•PubUe spending target. Page

•Ready reckoner, Page IS
•Paternalism in reverse. Page
14
•Editorial comment. Page 2«
•Lex, Page 28

Excluding privatisation pro-
ceeds, spending is expected to
account for41V4percentofGDP
by 199081, against 42^4 per cent
thisyear.
TheChancellorfoelled specu-

lation about the scope for size-
able tax cuts In next year’s bud-
get by saying that the
Government’s revenues in the
current financial year were
running £2%bn above its previ-
ous forecast City of London
economists believe Mr Lawson
could cut income taxes by £2bn
to£3bniuMarch.
Buoyant revenues and a small

undershoot in spending this
year mean that the public sec-
tor borrowing requirement is
now projected at only £lbn in
1987-88 against£4bn.
Yesterday’s projections as-

sume that the borrowing re-
quirement will be set at this
new lower level next year.
Mr Lawson suggested, howev-

er, that if the economy slowed
by more than he expected be-
cause of the turmoil on world
financial markets, he might not
seek to folly offset the impact of
thatweakening on borrowing.

Continued on Page 28
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Big fall in

Sweden’s

growth

forecast
By Sara Wofab in Stockholm

SWEDEN CAN expect much
lower economic growth next
year as a result of the recent
stock market crash, according
to a report released yesterday
by Svensfca Handelabaoken, the
country's third largest commer-
cial bank
GNP growth in 1068 is expec-

ted to be only 08 per cent, in
contrast with Svenska Bandels-
bankcn’s earlier forecast of 13
per cent and the Government's
move optimistic figures of 2-23
per cent presented two weeks

The bank’s report wanted of
lower export market growth of
about 1-L5 per cent instead of
the 33 per cent growth forecast
previously.
The lower dollar is expect

to mean reduced demand from
the US market, which would
take its toll on Sweden’s car and
forestry product exports. In ad-
dition, lower domestic demand
in Denmark and Norway, two
important markets for Swedish
exports, will also serve to re-
strict exportgrowth.
The stock market crash means

that itwm be more difBcolt for
Swedish companies to raise
new capital on the market, lead-
ing to lower Investment in plant
and machinery next year, the
bank says.
However, on a more optimis-

tic note, Handelsbanken adds
that the stock market crash
should have a "useful effect* on
the Swedish economy by help-

nly a month ago, the bank
had warned that the Swedish
economy was in danger of over-
heating, but yesterday it with-
drew. its warning; sitying that
the stock market crash would
help to posh up household
ing and lower domestic demand
forgoods.
Given the gloomier economic

outlook, the bank believes that
the unions will have to take a
more realistic approach in the

and settle
creases for 1988.

wage in-

Poland looks

West for

more credit
ByClalalophsrBBhlMMta

POLAND wfll be looking to
Western governments to pro-
vide newloans nextyearfollow-
ing the in peris last
week of an agreement resched-
uling mdre titan 38btt worth Of
capital and interest payments

due between 1988 and

The agreement which istobe
signed next month, reschedules
toe payments over 10 years, al-

though Poland had for a
longer period, Mr Jexxj Urban,
Hiw government spokesman,
aid.
Interest rates on the resched-

uled amounts are to be fixed in
bilateral negotiations after the
signing with each ofthe 17coun-
tries involved in the Paris Club
agreement Poland’s total debt
now stands fltS36tuL
This accord opens toe way to

formal talks with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and toe
World Bank on standby credits
and investment loans to Poland.
The agreement, Mr Urban maid,
entails an increase in hard cur-
rency outflows this year and
next in toe period covered by
the start ofthe SB-month official
reform programme.

Bundesbank puts off ’repo’ deals
BYANDREW BSHBtMFRANKFURT

THE West German Bundesbank
said yesterday that it was con-
ducting no securities repur-
chase deals to add to money
market liquidity this week, be-
cause last week's currency in-

tervention had led to inflows of
more than DM8bn(8L7bnX
The central bank said that the

Binds flowed into West Ger-
many as a result of its interven-
tion to support toe dollar and
currencies In the European
Monetary System against the
rising D-Mark.
However, despite farther in-

tervention yesterday, the dollar
foil to its lowest level In West
Germany since the Second
World war. It was fixed in
Frankfort at DXL7050 con-

with DML7204 on Von-
y.The previouslowIn the his-

tory of toe Federal Republic

wasDKL7082 inJanuary, 1880.

The Bundesbank's decision

not to offer any securities re-

purchase agreements this week
follows its moves to increase li-

quidity lastweek as commercial
banks’ funding needs increased
at the end of the month. That
action broughtdown call money
rates - yesterday, they ruse
again - and led to speculation

that this week’s repurchase of-

fering. a means of commercial
bank refinancing, would be at a
lower rate than the previous
level of330 per cent
When the so-called Tepcr rate

went up to 335 per cent in mid-

October, Mr James Baker, the
US Treasury Secretaiy, round-
ed angrily on West Germany.
However, Mr Kart Gtto PoehL
toe Bundesbank president, said
in New York on Monday that

1

West Germany did not want
higher interest rates and . that
the latest upward trend had be-
gun In the US.

Mr Poehl also said the Bun-
desbank would stick by its mon-
etary policy, denyingthat itwas
too restrictive. He reaffirmed
West German support for Feb-
ruary's Louvre accord on cur-
rency stability, but added: *In
the end, stable exchange rates
are not a goal in themselves.
Whatwe are really aiming for is

a coordinated process of non-
inflatiunaiygrowth.*

Some foreign exchange deal-

ers fid tots statement contrib-

uted to thefarther foiltotheUS
currency. If the dollar does pot

recover by December 31, Bun-

desbank profits wfll suffer

through write-downs in the val-
ue of its |isbn of dollar re-

serves, now in its books at the

end-1978 level ofDM L7275.
Thus, the Boms Government,

which has budgeted for a Bun-
desbank payment of.**®?
DlfBbtr next year, could find it-

self having to accept a much
sihallarsim. This year, the cen-
tral bank's payment to the Gov-
ernment dropped to DMLSbn
from DMIZWhi.

West German industrial output falls 3.5%
BYOUR BONN STAFF

WEST GERMAN industrial pro-
duction fell by 33 per cent from
August to September, the Gov-
ernment reported yesterday,
following a 5 per cent rise in
August

Yesterday's cheerless produc-
tion statistics coincided with
only the slightest of falls - one
point - in unemployment in Oc-
tober, leaving 2L09m West Ger-

or 83 per cent of the
roe, Jobless.

The production and Jobs II*-

wiU probably. add farther
force to calls from abroad on
West Germany to expand its do-
mestic economy. There is little

chance that the Government
will take much notice of this
pressure, however.
The Economics Ministry said

the September production fig-

ures would probably be correct-
ed upwards later as waa often
the case with statistics for that
month. For the moment, howev-
er, it appears that mining out-

fen 8 per cent, with electric-
and gas . supply and the
faction of finished goods
33 per cent Activity in

the construction 'sector foil 23
peremit from August

Despite the small fall in mo-
employment, . the total still

shows an increase of06,000w
pie on a year ago when the j<

Jess rate stood at 8.1 per cent
The Federal Labour Bureau
was able, homw toMwwe
when itclaSS toat toe Jobs
market in October had behaved
well in the face ofinternational
stock market turbulence.

Time running out for Italian

telecommunications merger
BYALANFMEDMANM MLAN

HOPES OF salvaging the pro-
sed merger of Italy’s state

and private telecommunica-
tions equipment makers am
fading fast among politicians in
Rowe.
The principal stumbling

block appears to lie In contin-
uing differences between the
Fiat group and the Iri-Stet state
holdingeanewm over theeX0CU-
tive management of Telit, toe
umbrella company which is

supposed to being together Fi-
at’s Telettra and Jjrf-Stet'f Its

L

tel subsidiaries in one telecom-
municationsventure.

The shareholding structure erf
-

Telit is supposed to be 48 per
cent Fiatrowned, 48 per cent
controlled by Iri-Stet and 4 per
cent owned by Mediobanca, the
inlaw mwrrharrt hank, tint at war

of words erupted in September
between Fiat and state industry
officials when the Turin private
group objected to the appoint-
ment of Mrs Maxiaa Beuuario,
Ttaltel managing director, to the
same position at Telit,

Mr Antonio Maccanieo, the
Mediobanca chairman, who has
been mediating between Rome
and Turin, said in a magazine
interview this week that 'given
the present state ofaffaire I am
pessimistic.” Trade union lead-
ers, meanwhile, are to meat the
ai«irfiw for state industry in
Rome this morning to dtewasa
tiie Telit affair. Ti«y want to
stress in particular that when
Mediobanca is privatised, its 4
per cent Telit stake must be
transferred to a state institu-

tion.

Several leading politicians
and bankers have said recently
In private that they faar the Tel-
it deal wfll beWlbonL'Ifthia
is the case, Italy’s telecommuni-
cations strategy willbe set hack
by two years,which is the length
of time the merger has been un-
der discussion.
The pessimism in Borne can

be gangedbythe tone ofa state-
ment feasted yesterday by Mr
Geralamo PelUcano, the Repub-
lican vice-presidentofthe bud-
net committee in nmwW
ofDeputies. TfTelitwere to fail

it would be a grave matter for
our telecoms strategy,' he said,
adding that Parliament should
then investigate who was re-
sponsible.
For the moment, neither Iri-

Stet nor Fiat are commenting
on the Telit matter.

Bundespost to buy abroad
BYTM MCX80ir*lBRUSSELS

A SENIOR West GermUn tele-
communications official
claimed yesterdaythatthe Bute
desposYs equipment purchas-
ing policy waa becoming *taore
liberal.'

Roughly 20 per cent of con-
tracts were now being adver-
tised in the European Commu-
" s Official Journal, and a

tg number of companies
were displaying interest In the

_ _ Brest Stoll,
bead ofthe
equipment purchasing depart-
ment at the Bundespost Minis-
try, told a seminar inBrussels.
There is no doubt about it, we

will become more open in fu-
ture,' he added, though In an-
swer to a question he indicated
that there was unlikely to/be

of Siemens” untQ cadr
1990s.
The Bundespotfs monopoly
rer telecommunications ser*

rices and the local supply in-
dustry's

Wleeomnnmlcations equipment
for the WestGerman markethaa
come under increasingly sharp
criticism both inside and out-
sidetheFederalRepublicinre-
cent months. Earlier this year
the European Commission’s
Green Paper on telecommuni-
cations called for increased
competition across a whole
range ofareas inan effort to im-
prove innovation and enter-
prise in the industry.

. Mr Stoll point* ! out yester-
day that so far this year the
Bundespost had advertised 00
contracts in the EC Official
Journal - or 90 per cent of the
total - representing a total vol-
ume of business of DM2L087bn
(£Q96m). This compared with
just nine .announcements in
1988 _ for contracts worth
DMSHhtoTimuumbOT ofcompa-
nies which responded with ten-
ders rose from 15 in 1908 to 96 in
1987.
On toe crucial question of

bow many had been successful.

Mr SCUT said-oat '^bmefaing
less than 5 percent?oftheBua-
deaposfs contracts were placed
with foreign suppliers, "most of
which are from the United
States.” He said that this figure
went up to around 20 per cent if
local companies with major for-
eign shareholders were taken
into account
Mr Stoll claimed that aU the

contracts advertised outride
West Germany weregenuine op-
portunities for outside compa-
nion. "I have nww the Japanese
advertise in the Official Journal
for concrete poles, a product
which could hardlybe supplied
from Europe. Wa have done
nothinglike that'
Yesterday’s seminar - organ-

ised by the Centre for European
Policy Studies to discuss the
peed and scope of liberalisa-
tion in the telcccremunicatians
field - brought speak-
ere from the European Commis-
sion and industiy representa-
tives.

France set

for higher

growth
By Georgs Graham In Paris

FBENCH ECONOMIC growth
this year should be much

tab
experts, the Franck statis-

tical office, lews, said roster-
day.
leasenew expects 2 per cent

growth In grass amnestic prod-
uct in 1987, compered wire tie

previous project!— of 13 per

ee says that despite a
•t Increase repurchasing
r, household spending

The forecast Is higher than
the 13 par cent anticipated in
the September budget fere-

easts of the Finance Ministry,
which tew often been irritated

hy what it has seen as fusee’s
excessivepamtonlsm.

The new forecasts 4a net
fake accent sf the recent cei-
lapoe in world financial mar-
kets, hut the institute dees
expect this to have any mart
acanemir effects until 11—

.

. Insea
xmdest increeae in
power,
grew strongly, in the
and third quarters, especially
carsales.
Despite — Increase fas ex-

perts In the spring, France U
expected to Isse world market
share tois year end imports are
expected to Increase yet more
strantfy- Insee forecasts a for-
eign trade deficit of FFrMOe-
FFrxam for the whale af 1987.
Unemployment Is also now

expected to be lamer than pre-
vienaly forecast, while disin-
flation should also continue.
Prices, exidndlng energy, are
expected to rieehy S3

1

In1987.

Strike shuts Prado

sm fat Madrid
yesterday be-

enter reports, grade
have beida series of strikes in
recent weeks. They want an
average 28 per cent increase;

the i

“ '

Dutch

lower

discount

rate
| By LsumRdunam! Richard

1 cowpar In Tha Hague

THE DUTCH discount rate was

trimmed by one quarter of one per

cent yesterday in a move that Ms
Rmri Lubbers, the Netherlands’

Prime Minister, said was “a signaT

to a rriuctant Wert Germany to low-

er its interest rates.

The unilateral move by the Dutch

central bank to cut the discount

rate to 535 per cent caught toe fi-

nancial community by surprise be-

cause the Netherlands almost al-

ways follows interest rate policy

made in Wert Germany, fa the

wake of the worst stock market

crush in modem history Mr Wbn
Darienberg, President of the Dutch

central bank, emphasised tost the

cut was aimed at stimulating the

Netherlands’ economy.

The economy is highly dependent

on bilateral trade with Germany

and was hardly expected to grow at

aU in 1988 even before the recent

stock market collapse. Dutch Cate-

net ministers have been keen to see

Wert Germany and Japan take over

from the US as motors of wodd eoo-

nomic growth.

In a comment on the Nether-

lands’ largely symbolic move to cut

aU its flffiritii interest rates by one

quarto per cent Mr Lubbers arid:

"Wert Germany and other Euro-

pean countries should utilise their

Another reason lor the Doth in-

terest rate reduction Is toe sharp

appreciation of the guilder In recent

weeks as the dollar has {dunged.

Over the past two years Dutch ex-

porters have been badly fat by the

riring guilder, dashing the trade

surplus and biting into oflrpwals

profits.

Mrs Yvonne van Hooy, the Dutch

Trade Minister, said yesterday tort
after the crash it would be “even

note difficult for esparto* to keep

up their market share." This year
exporters have accepted narrower

profit margins to maintain world

market share axnid a strong guilder.

“You cant go on decreasing your

margins for ever "she said.

Exports account for about two
thirds of tire Netherlands’ gross do-

mestic proctaci.

Irish seamen to

appear before

French court
FIVE IRISHMEN arrested during
the seizure of a small cargo vessel

carrying ISO tons to 200 tats of

arms are scheduled to appear today
before an investigating magistrate

in Paris, AF reports from Paris.

The five, identified as Mr Adrian
Hopkins, Mr Henry Cairns, Mr Ed-
ward Frial, Mr Dennis Boyle and
Mr William Ilyn, were to be taken
from toe Brittany port city of Brest

to Paris last night
The case has been banded overto

Fiance's special anti-terrorist tribu-

nal, which officials said had opened
an official investigation for trans-

portation of arms aimed at distorb-

rpuMfc order.

Cue five were arrested Friday
night when fuytwmw ofpriaU board-

ed their 250-ton ship Eksnnd about
0 nautical miles off the northern
Brittany coast near the Island of

Batz.

David White reports on Spain’s uneven transition into the EC and warns of continuing friction with France

Disorganised lobby leaves Spanish farmers in the cold
THE Spanish Ministry or Agri-
culture, a late Victorian pile
topped with winged statues,
ranks as the most imposing of
Madrid’s government buildings.
But its architecture is not
matched by political weight
The minister, Mr Caries Rom-

ero, is one of seven cabinet
members who have kept the

ae posts under Mr Felipe
azalez for the past five yean,

hot he maintains a low profile.
In Brussels negotiations, his ap-
pearances are relatively infre-
quent, owing to an aversion to
air travel and a tendency to del-
egate the task. A French or West
German agriculture minister
would not get away with it, but
Spain does not have the same
farm lobby.
EG diplomats complain of in-

consistencies in Spain’s posi-
tion and the lack ofa dear glob-
al view. Because of the long
period of transition, the impact
of EC membership on Spanirit
agriculture Is difficult to assess.
When the ministry was built,
picnltnre and fisheries were
most half ofthe Spanish econ-

omy, but the sector has never
been well orchestrated. The
country’s industrial take-off In
the 1980s left agriculture be-
hind, Although some kinds of
fanning- such as the vegetables

ra trader plastic in the arid
sooth ’ east - nave proved ex-
tremely dynamic, other aspects
have hardly changed this centu-
ry: from the two-cow farm ofthe
north-west to the insecure day-
labourers ofAndalucia.
About 17 per cent of Spain’s

active population still belongs
to the primary sector (farming;
forestry and fishing), more than
any EC country except Portugal
and Greece, but their share of

The spiirillig costs afthe cwumi agricultural
cy threaten to undermine the EuropeanCmul
attempts to provide a sounder tools to ils fatnreH
tnrlsg, the central line at the heads ef government
summit in Copenhagen en December 4-5. In the see-
end ef a series foT articles tom national capitals, we

I

look at the poUttcaL economic and social totonH
flnencinginriiyldiial governments on the farm issue

in-

gress domestic product has
shrank to between 6 and 7 per
cent, compared with 20 per cent
30 years ago.
'The second EC country by ar-
ea after France, Spain is mostly
high and dry land, with average

per cent or France’s, with wild
variations in yields of crops
such as wheat The. capacity to
raise output dramatically has
been demonstrated in irrigated
areas but in sense regions, such
aa the recent boom area for
maize and barley inLa Mancha,
the strain on water resources
threatens to become acute.
The sector Is marked by

cleaxMcut regional disparities.
Besides being a major producer
of citrus fruit, wine and olive

oil, Spain also has a wet Atlan-
tic seaboard - dependent on
dairy and livestock, Ill-placed
to compete with the efficient

farms of northern Europe. The
fanners’ lobby - though noisy
enough - is divided and poorly
organised.
These factors make it uncer-

tain whether Spain will play a
prominent role in the southern
grouping of EC member states

in lobbying for better treatment
for its products in the common
agricultural policy.
Less than a year after the

country's fiat step Into theCAP

In March last year, farm vehi-
cles were out blocking roads
across the conntty. The truetoro-
dos reflected a wide spectrum
ofcomplaints ranging from lem-
on growers facing a glut to pig-
farmers unable to export to the
EC for health reasons and sub-
jected to an influx on their
home market. Above all, the
protests, showed up farmers’
frustration at Hu lack of infor-
mation and consultation on the
part ofthe authorities.
The protests, soon forgotten

in a wave ofindustrial conflicts
later in the spring, raised con-
cern In the Socialist adminis-
tration about the emergence of
an anti-common market lobby,
not on the left as in Britain, but
rural and right-wing.

- Three right-wing farmers’
.unions - CNAG,
big fanners especially In the
south, Ufade and an associated
young farmers’ organisation
CNJA - outweigh the other two,
Coag, aa active left-wing group,
and the small farmers’ body

which is n»M to the So-
UGT trade union federa-

tion.

These groupings up to now
have co-existed with the rem-
nants of the Francolst "vertical
union” system, represented in
the farm sectorbysome8,000 lo-
cal agriculture chambers.

which are finally to be disman-
tled under a much-contested
newlaw.

, a farther complication la re-
gional devolution, which haa
transferred responsibilities In
unequal measures to 17 autono-
jnoiia region* In Andalncia and
Extremadura, regional govern-
ments have started land reform
programmes, taking over select-

.
ed farms and spurring others to
switch to more productive and
more labour-absorbing activi-
ties, which farmers argue are
not necessarily those demanded
bytheEC.environment.
EC entry will provide Spain

with the opportunity to moder-
nise its agriculture, at a cost to
some regions and some -prod-
ucts. Although it has been slow
to develop the infrastructure
needed to make fall use of EC
aid, it wants more Community
money to be channelled into
structural fends. To that extent,
it la an ally for Britain In seek-
ing to reduce the cost of the

for sunflower seed, a crop that
has taken over large areas of
the centre and south. Although
Brussels came to the rescue by

highti
Spain also

a problem which
in cereals: ear-

Upa, w
Cialist

On the other hand, EC moves
to squeeze the producers ofsur-
pluses create problems for the
Spanish, who argue that their
producers in these sectors ~
daizy or beef farmers, for in-
stance - are-the worst-off The
Spanish Government has also
baulked at sharing responsibili-
ty for disposal ofa buttermoun-
tain which Spain played no part
in buildingup.
Despite complex transition

arrangements, Spain’s run-in
has not been entirely smooth,
npaett hove come with the
forced resumption of maize im-
ports from tiie US an obliga-
tion Spain now wants to share
with ItsEC partners - and a bat-
tie tills summer over low prices

tier harvests than the bog north-
ern producers to whom inter-
vention mechanisms are

the Orst nine months, compared
with a Pta33.6bn shortfall in the
same period last year, and the
start of the season for manda-
rins and lemozu has shown a
sharp rise in exports to the
Community.

The potential for friction in-
side the EC was exemplified
this year when France sought
safeguards against early straw-
berries from the southwestern
province ofHuelva. French pro-
ducers in particular are ner-
vous about the impact Spanish
growers, sparred by a gold-rash
bushtality, can have on this kind
of short-season, high-price
product.

The French-Spanish border,
scene of many art incident be-
fore entry, can be expected to
remain an active battleground.
The first article in the series op-

l on October23

For many farmers, the impact
of EC membership is still un-
known. The most senrttive prod-
ucts have a 10-year transition
rather than the standard seven.
Fruit and vegetables effectively
stay outside for the first four
years and growers are left to
wonder what will remain ofthe
farm support structure after
1999, when they are folly lute-
grated. The EC climate has
dunged since Spain first ap-
plied to join a decade ago.
Hie first year ofmembership

coincided with bad crops and
brought a deficit in Spain’s
farm trade. But this year, has

faced a turnaround, with a
3431m (£L73m) surplus in
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Botha, Buthelezi

launch Natal

joint executive
PRESIDENT P.W. 'Botha and
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi,
the Zulu leader, two politicians
often at odds, joined forces yes-
terday to Uttnch ad niiprocc"
dented interracial regional ex-
ecutive body, AP »«•(<» firm
Durban,

The 10-member Joint Execu-
tive Authority will wdqtiiifjfftpr

the Joint affirixs of Natal prov-
ince and KwaZulu, the black
homeland which Chief Buthele-
zi heads as chief minister.

President Botha said the new
panel is "a much needed politi-
cal reflection of a socio-eco-
nomic fact, namely the interde-
pendence of KwaZulu and
Natal*, in the past, the National
Parly which President Botha
heads had envisaged complete
separation of the nation’s 28m
blacks into individual tribal
states scattered throughout the
87 per cent of Smith Africa that
is designated for whites.

TheJointExecutive Authority
will have nolegislative or fiscal
authority. It will handle such
matters as health services,
roads and conservation for the
roughly 7m residents of the re-
gion. Its members include five
members of the. KwaZulu Cabi-
net and two whites, two Asians
and a person ofmixed race from
the Natal provincial govern-
ment
The two men spoke to a mul-

ti-racial audience of several
hundred people at the Durban
City Hall, including the 10mem-
bers of the new- panel, Zulu
Elng Goodwill Zwelithini, Natal
province officials and Cabinet
ministers.
Chief Buthelezi, who has fre-

quently been critical of Mr
Botha, praised Mm yesterday

.

but urged the President to be
bolder in persuing race re-

.

forms.
*1 recognise you as a South Af-

rican head of state who has
done more than any other previ-
ous head of state to point this
country in the direction of re-
form," said ChiefButhelezL
“ButIdo not imply that we are

anywhere near resolving our
problems. What I am aayisg, is

thatwith jnst a little more bold-
ness we can get closer to resolv-
ing our complex problems," he
said.
"There is no animosity be-

tween us. I believe that with ne-
gotiations, we can triumph,"
Chief Buthelezi told lit- Botha,
who did not react, and did riot •

Bulktoii first step

applaud when the audience in-
terrupted ~ Chief Buthelezl's
Speech several times with ap-1

plaus&The two entered the hall
separately and sat on either
side of Chief Buthelezi’s wife.
They shook hands once but did
not awhangp- conversation.
Chief Buthelezi said last

month he had met Mr Botha on-
ly three times in his nine years
as prime minister and presi-
dent, and that they had had lit-

tle to talk about because Mr
Botha was not interested in dis-
cussing fundamental reforms of,

the political system to give
blacksequalpower.
KwaZulu, one of South Afri-

ca's 10 bladehomelands,has4m-
residents living on 40 pieces of
land catteffxTthroughout Na-
tal.

Chief Buthelezi and his Inka-
tha political organisation view
the board as a first step toward
implementation of

,
proposals

for an inter-racial KwaZulu-Na-
tal government These propos-
als were put forward earlier
this year fay a coalition of white
and black groups, including
white Natal politicians, follow-
ing lengthy negotiations that
were known asthe Indaba.

Mr Botha has said little in
public about the Indaba ota.
which would result in a Mack-
led regional government but
which also makes provisions to
safeguard white cultural rights.
Members of foe' Botha Cabinet
have made romniering com-
ments about foe:Indaba - some
saying the proposals are prom-
ising and others saying they af-
ford too little protection to

Chirac

boosts

ties with

Israel
By Andrew WhWty In Jannalwn

A NEW warmth has been injected

into franco-bradi relations by the

visit of Mr Jacques Chirac, foe

Frendi Prime Minister, which end-

ed yesterday. But foe political gulf

between the two countries over the

future of the Palestinians remains

as wide as ever.

At a press conference yesterday
he restated the standard French po-

sition that the PLO was "a reality

which could not be ignored” and
"had to be taken into account" But,

he hastened to add, it was not the

only representative of foe Palestini-

an people; nor was foe creation of

an independent Palestinian state

between Israel and Jordan the only
option.

During his 48 hours in brad. Mr
Chirac - foe first French Prime
Minister to visit the Jewish state -

went out of his way to demonstrate
his awareness of the suffering of

the Jewish people. The programme
included several visits to Jewish

Bilateral economic, cultural and
scientific cooperation agreements
were signed, in a demonstration of

intent to improve practical co-oper-

ation. Credit for joint research pro-

jects was doubled.

But foe tone of foe visit was set

during Sunday nigtrfs formal
speeches, when foe Frendi Prime
Mwihctw tnM Mr Yxtzbak Shamir,
his counterpart, that foe

right of the Palestinians, to deter-

mine their,own fixture should be re-

OVERSEAS NEWŜ
mmmmm

Dhaka’s opposition has found a belated unity, reports Alistair Guild

Ershad’s opponents join forces

However, unhkdy that prospect

may be in the near future, given ev-

ery Israeli Government’s unrelen-

ting opposition to tire concept, the

principle was being restated un-

equivocally in Jerusalem by a se-

nior European leader.

Nor was there any bridging of the

differences over the value of foe

promised international peace con-

ference far the Middle East
n am more than ever convinced

font It will wmll in a mmiifcgfartii’Mi

of anti-Israeli propaganda, and will

not serve foe cause of peace,” Mr
Shamir said.

Yesterday afternoon. Iff Chirac
followed the toiniwwre tafcun

recently by every Weston periiti-

dan and fadd a hznch meeting with
a representatives group of Palesti-

nian nn*»hi«i from the West Bank
«Twi Gaza.

'

BANGLADESH IS in the throes
of a political crisis which has
thrown the country's two lead-

' ing politicians together for foe
first time in a joint attempt to
force the Government offstage.
But with six days left before a

day of demonstrations designed
to paralyse the administration
ofPresident Hosain Mohammad
Ershad next Tuesday, observers
are asking whether the mea-
sured reconciliation between
Begum Khaleda Zia and Mrs
Sheikh Hastns Waxed, the lead-
ers of the two main opposition
alliances, has notcome too late.
What has started to unite the

multitude of opposition parties
is their shared beliefthat Presi-
dent Ecshad remains a military
dictator, that his return of the
country to democracy last year
was cosmetic and achieved
through fraudulent elections
and that widespread official
corruption is diverting much-
needed foreign aid.
They argue that the Presi-

dent's Jatiya Party, created by
him after he took power in a
coup in 1882, remains a fecade
for dictatorial rule. A key event
in stirring the opposition was
parliament’s acceptance in July
ofthe district council bill allow-
ingthe military to have non-vot-
ing representatives on the coun-
try's 64 local administrations.
President Ershad returned

the bill to Parliament for more
discussion after a wave of pro-
test demonstrations and strikes
virtually brought the country to
a halt The strikes were eventu-
ally called off because a flood
disaster hit Bangladesh. But the
opposition had scented blood.
There are more than 20 par-

ties in the various opposition al-
liances. The right-of-centre
group, is led by Begum Zia’s
Bangladesh Nationalist Party
and foe left of centre group is

Mrs Haste*: Favours a
Westminster style

led by Mrs HasInn's Awami
League. A third alliance groups
five MacxjstrLeninist parties.

The two women agreed that

only by joining forces would
they stand any chance of over-
throwing the President A liai-

son committee from all three
groups has been meeting secret-
5 and regularly to plan opposi-
tion action against President
Ershad, a campaign which is al-

so attracting student and trade
union support
The Government, confident

though it remains, is taking the
opposition tactics seriously.

Several thousand opposition ac-

tivists have been arrested,

many of them in the country-
side, and the numbers are grow-
ing daily. At least four members
of parliament have also been
iintiinw!. The leaders ofthe op-
position parties are constantly
on the move around "safe hous-
es" in the capital Many have
gnm» tntn hiding

It is possible that on the day

of action President Ershad will
close down the transport net-
work, making travel from the
outlying parts of the country to
Dhaka for the demonstrations
virtuallyimpossible.

All foe opposition alliances
recognise that so for a lack of
common objectives, other thaw
foe downfall of the President,
has helped the Government.
"The opposition parties have
wanted to fight each other more
than they have wanted to fight
Ershad. That has been his
strength," says Mr Haider Akber
Khan, a member of the politbu-
ro of the central committee of
the Workers' Party of Bangla-
desh, one ofthe w»iiB parties in
the Five-Party Alliance..
The opposition wants some

form of non-military interim
government, perhaps headed by
the judiciary, which would then
hold "free and foil* elections, al-
though there is no agreement
about how such polls should be
monitored. Mrs Hasina wants
new elections for a Westmin-
ster-styie parliament, while Be-
gum Zia fhvours the presiden-
tial system.
Even if President Ershad’s

Government were to foil next
week, or soon after, the opposi-
tion would assume power at one
of the most difficult times of
year. The country, already hit
by the floods and attempting to
set up chains of distribution of
food to the poor, feces »»«iwi
shortages of food in January
and February. This would make
the start ofany new government
particularly precarious and
would increase the chances of
rapid military intervention.
Although the opposition com-

plains that emergency food sup-
plies have been diverted away
from those in need, only the mil-
itary has the resources to dis-
tribute relief effectively. This

would give it a powerful lever
against any government whose
political complexion it did not
like.

Were any of the opposition
parties able to sustain power,
the programmes they would
pursue would differ radically.
Begum Zia, who believes

President Ershad has "made
corruption a fashion’, says she
would adopt the 19-point pro-
gramme being pursued by her
husband. General Zia, beforehe
was assassinated in May 198L
The essential points are
self-sufficiency in food, foe pro-
vision of clothes, shelter, educa-
tion and health and population
control.
The main thrust of the Marx-

ist-Leninist alliance's 12-point
programme would be a large re-
duction in the military budget
£ri>m its present level of 60 per
emit of the total budget expen-
diture, a ban on imports of all
luxury goods and radical land
reform.
Mrs Hasina has been accused

by some opposition parties of
lending legitimacy to President
Ershad's Government by partic-
ipating in last year's elections
which the rest of the opposition
boycotted. She claims the oppo-
sition won the poll and was
cheated out of its victory.

She said this week that the
main points of her programme
would be land reform and the
redistribution of wealth. She is
also likely to reverse the pres-
ent Government's denationalis-
ation programme.
However the most common

view among diplomats here is
that nothing much is likely to
change after next week’s dem-
onstrations and that If Presi-
dent Ershad were to be over-
thrown, it would be by other
generals and not by the opposi-
tion.

UK to give

£25.5min

extra aid
ByAtestahGuMbiDhaka

BRITAIN IS to give an addition-

al £25 in aid to Bangladesh,

Mr Christopher Patten, Minister
for Overseas Development, an-
nounced yesterday at the end of
a five-day fact finding tour of
the country.

1 will tell the people of
Britain how well you are using
the help that has been provid-

ed, to give you more help and to

pray for you,” he announced to
hundreds ofpeople from the vil-

lage of Tarash gathered to meet
Kim, in one ofthe districts worst
affected by the Hoods.

After a tour by helicopter and
Landrover of projects run by
the charities Concern and Ox-
fern and the Bangladesh Gov-
ernment he said: "The most suc-
cessfhl schemes 1 have seen are
those run by NGOs (non-govern-
ment organisations), not just In
disasterreliefbut in literacy tu-
ition and community develop-
ment, including primary health
care and the provision of low-
cost housing to replace those
dwellings lost or damaged In
the floods.”

In Pabna, one district visited

by Mr Patten, with a population
of 1.7m, 31 people died, 92899
acres of crops, worth Taka 31m
(£590,000) were destroyed, 917
head of livestock were lost and
44805homes washed away.
Of the £258m pledged, in ad-,

dition to the £58m announced
In September as an immediate
response to the flood disaster,
£38m is to be channelled into

food aid and through the NGOs,
while the remainder is commit-
ted to commodity aicLMr Patten
said^We will be discussing in
the next few weeks how that
commodity aid should be spent
I'm concerned to speed up thepwiHingmrmipunpiiK -

Fijian Indian Tamil crisis talks plan
exodus mounts By JoteilPlatt In Katmandu

Sri Lankan MPs warned

FIJI'S INDIANS, caught in a ris-

ing tide of indigenous national-
ism following two military
coups, are leaving the country
in growing numbers. Indian
community leaders said yester-
day,ReuterzepwteArm Suva.
Four thousand

have left since Col Sitivenl Ba-
buka staged his first coup five
months ago. He mounted a sec-
ond coup on September 25,
again vowing to give Indigenous
Fijians perpetual political pow-
er.

The exodus js expected to
continue in the cosuiog inoiutlis

despite assurances' •

ByJohn Eliott In Katmandu

PRESIDENT Junius Jayawar-
dene of Sri Lanka is flying to
New Delhi tomorrow for a day
of talks aimed atreassuring the
Indian Government font Sri
Lanka is not backtracking on
the peace accord signed be-
tween the two countries on the
Tamil ethnic crisis at the end of
July.
He was invited to spend the

day in Delhi on his way home
from the South AsianSummit in
Katmandu by Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
foe Indian Prime Minister, dur-
ing two hours of private talks In
Katmandu late, on Monday
night

BY MERVYN DE SILVAM COLOMBO

This was the firsttime the two
leaders had met since they
signed the July agreement in
Colombo and they reviewed the
security situation in Sri Lanka,
including continuing major
clashes between Indian troop*
and Tamil Tigers.

Officials later raised India’s
concern that some of the devo-
lutionary concessions agreed in
July for the Tamils have not
been tolly inserted in two draft
bills published last month on
the constitutional and
formation of new provincial
councils.

MORE THAN 100 government
MPs in Sri ianta» received a "fi-

nal warning” yesterday that they

.

would be luted ifthey voted for
two bills to implement the In-
do-Sri Lanka peace accord. The
bills will be presented in par-
liament next week. The letters,
printed in blood, followed two
warning letters last month.

:
Police say it is the work of the'

proscribed Peoples Liberation
Front (JVP) which was respon-
sible for a grenade attack in
parliament in mid-Angust An
HP died in the explosion and
several ministers, including Mr

!

iLalith Atimf»thw>miftH
u the Na-

tional Security Minister, were
seriously injured.
The bills, now before foe Su-

preme Court, will be debated in
parliament next week, if it is
ruled that a national referen-
dum is not required.
The main opposition party of

Mrs Bandaranaike, the former
Prime Minister, and a large
number of Buddhist organisa-
tions have challenged the con-
stitutional legality of the bills,
which form the first critical
stop In implementing the
peace-accord signed by Presi-
dent Jayawardene and Prime
MinisterGandhionJuly29.
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Stewart Fleming on the likely departure of the US Defence Secretary

Weinberger succumbs to Detente II
AD* CASPAR Weinberger, architect of
President Reagan’s $2 trillion arms
build-up, fierce critic of arms control, and
outspoken advocate of early deployment
of the Strategic Defence Initiative, is re-
portedly planning to resign. The view in
Washington is thatPresident Reagan’s De-
fence Secretary has been losing the inter-
nal debate abouthow to handle Moscow.
With Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet

leader, due to arrive in Washington next
month to sign a treaty eliminating inter-
mediate nuclear range missiles even
White House officials have been describ-
ing the more co-operative relationship
with Moscow as Detente n, a term which
mustmakeMrWeinbergerwrithe.
But one Soviet expert in Washington

pointed out yesterday that Mr Weinberger
is nothing If not a fighter -"a bantam roost-

ex' is the phrase he used. He would not be
quitting simply because he had lost a bu-
reaucratic battle.
This view suggests the Illness ofhis wife

is indeed a major factor in the decision
Washington is confidently expecting Mr
Weinberger to announce soon. That does
not exclude the likelihood that Mr Wein-
berger has sniffed the political wind and
decided that the last few months ofMr Re-
agan's presidency are going to see his pol-
icies farther eroded. Most conservatives
have recognised that reality.
Hr Weinberger’s most visible and con-

troversial legacy has been the massive ex-
pansion in America's military budget*
Since 1982 defence spending has soared
from $181bn to $274bn.
His supporters say he has carried out

his president's goal of rebuilding Ameri-
ca's military power, corrected the post-
Vietnam erosion of the defence budget
and helped boost the morale of the armed
services.
Moreover, by giving high priority to stra-

tegic weapons such as the MX missile, the

ByDavid Buchan hiHominy

US urges

allies to

, „
endorse

The capacity to use the weapons in the _ _
armoury effectively at short notice will f JVI li* yin/»f
again begin to suffer as budget constraints 1 I w T UAvi
bite, it is argued. *
Moreover the problems ofwasteful pro-

curement which helpled to sour the pub-
lic mood against burgeoning defence
spending will continue as budget saving
ujyiph outs of existing programmes lead
to increased unit production costs. Now
the critics say is the time far choices
about what weapons programmes Ameri-
ca really needs and can afford.
The wider argument is thatMr Weinber-

ger has encouraged his president's pen-
chant for paying too little attention of the
economic and diplomatic dimensions of
national security and too much to the mili-

tary rfipwnninn. With the Democrats in

control on Capitol Hill, and a strategic

thinker. Senator Sam Nunn, chairing the
Senate Armed Services Committee, these
are issues which are now being vigorously

debated.

Caspar Weinberger: hardliner

Bl bomber, and the Trident submarine, it*

is argued that Mr Weinberger has ratch-

eted up the military budget and built

some fat into the system. That will make it

easier for the Pentagon to absorb the cuts

in defence spending that the public as
well as the Democrats on Capitol Hill are
demanding.
Mr Weinberger’s critics are less san-

guine about the Defence Secretary's re-

cord. They question not only whether the
Pentagon has been spending heavily on
the right things - the shortage of mine-
sweepers to support the Gulf policy is

seen as symbolic of inadequate strategic
thinking - but whether by buyingtoo many
weapons which Washington cannot now
afford Hr Weinberger has created prob-
lems for the future.

Mr Weinberger, the advocate of early
deployment of SDX, has been a fierce op-
ponent of arms control and is widely seen
as sympathetic to the views of those con-
servatives who have argued that Washing-
ton’s goal should be strategic superiority

over Moscow.
But just as the broad parameters of the

defence budget are not likely to be
changed before Mr Reagan leaves office
(further modest cuts in the 1988 defence
budget are now all bat inevitable) so too

are the broad outlines of US-Soviet rela-

tions. Most experts believe that time is too
short for this president to teach a strate-

gic arms treaty, never mind for this Senate
to ratify one.
So in leaving now Mr Weinberger can

comfort hinmAif with the thought that it

will fall to the next president and Con-
gress to nub essential judgments on his

policies.

THE US fa pressing ADIed de-
fence ministers, meeting in
California, far in enthusiastic
endorsement of the impending
Intermediate Nuclear Forces
(INF) treaty with Moscow In
order to speed its ratification
by theUS Senate next year.
Nato’s Nuclear planning

Group (NPG) yesterday started
a two-day meeting in Monter-
ey, with its host, Mr Caspar
Weinberger, aging Us fellow
defence ministers to look in a
variety of ways beyond INF
treaty signature, even though
he himself appears to be step-

ping down after a near record
sevenyean as US Defence Sec-
retary.
While telling allies that en-

thusiastic European endorse-
meat ofthe INF pact would im-
press doubters In the Soule,
Mr Weinberger also issued a
public warning that Cruise
missiles should continue to be
deployed in Europe until the

of Senate ratifk-

First black at the centre of political power
lieutenant General Colin Pow-
ell, expected to succeed Mr
Frank Carlucci as Mr Reagan’s
National Security Adviser, has
in the American tradition trav-
elled a long way from his hum-
ble beginnings as the son ofJa-
maican immigrants who
struggled in menial jobs to
make their way in New York
City’s South Bronx.

If appointed, Lt Gen Powell,
now the deputy National Secur-
ityAdviser ana a three star gen-
eral, will be the first black to
hold the adviser’s post While
other blacks have held cabinet
positions and high ranks, none
has come closer to the centre of
power.
The opportunity would never

have come if Lt Gen Cotin Pow-
ell had not sacrificed a long
term ambition to become the
first black army Chief of Staff
He was on his way when Presi-
dent itetpn asked him - in the
wake of the Iran-Contra affair -

Nancy Dunne on the

likely new National

Security Adviser

to give up a key command in
Germany to become Mr Carluc-
ci's number two.
Lt Gen powell's military and

political career has repeatedly
crossed that ofMr Caspar Wein-
berger, the retiring Defence
Secretary, and Mr Carlucci. Af-
ter serving in Vietnam, he was
chosen as a White House fellow
in 1972.where he worked under
Mr Carlucci, then deputy direc-
tor of the Office ofManagement
and Budget The head of the Of-
fice wasMr Weinberger.
When Mr Weinberger went to

the Defence Department under
President Reagan, Mr Carlucci
followed as Deputy Defence
Secretary. In 1883 after holding
an army command, LtGen Pow-

ell, joined the team aa senior
military assistant Acting under
orders, he was responsible for
transferring to the Central In-
telligence Agency thearms sold
to Iran lastyear.
Like Mr Carlucci, Lt Gen Pow-

ell has worked for and gained
the respect of both parties. Mr
Powell worked as senior mili-
tary assistant to the Deputy De-
fence Secretary in the Carter
Administration. The two are
perceived as more moderate
than past Reagan aides and
have sought to improve the Na-
tional Security Council’s rela-
tionship with the press.

Lt Gen Powell, described as
"the orehestratox" of national
security decisions, heads the
agency's policy review group, a
high level interagency commit-
tee, which meets two or three
times a week to discuss national
security issues and to fashion
consensus between the agen-
cies.

Lt Gen Colin FawelL
bumble beginning*

He told a press conference
on Monday that Belgium, fee
Netherlands and Britain
should continue with Cruise
deployment "until there is a
binding agrwnrt, completed
In all Its terns, tint requires
the Soviets also to take their
missiles out"
There Is a fear in some Nate

quarters that the very act of
treaty signature, as distinct
from subsequent Senate ratifi-

cation, will remove any Euro-
pean support for farther
Cruise deployment.
The crucial uncertainty at

thfaNFP meeting terns on the
fact that West Germany’s atti-

tude to the INF treaty is heavi-
ly conditioned by its misgiv-
ings about the next step in
arms control.
Many allies, probably a ma-

jority and including the US
and the UK, want no farther
nuclear disarmament in En-
rope down to the level ofbattle-
field weapons, while Germany
with some support from Nor-
way, Denmark and Spain does
nut want to rule eat farther
early redactions in
short-range nuclear missiles
Bonn would evidently like

the NP6 to firmly restate the
compromise language agreed
at the Nato Reykjavik meeting
in Jane to the effect that
short-range battlefield nuclear
weapons ss well as convention-
al forces and chemical weap-
ons shoald be discussed in the
next stage of arms control

Carlucci

waits to

assume

top post
MR FRANK CAREUCCa; who fa m
line to replace Mr Caspar Wein-
berg as US Secretary of Defence,
has risen to the occasion to playkey
roles in four US Administrations,

AP reports from Washington.

Mr Caxiucti, who is the fifth Na-
tional Security Adviser under Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan, took over as
the Iran-Contra affair began to un-
fold and Rear Admiral John Poia-

dexter resigned from the post under
fire.

If be succeeds Mr Weinberger as
expected, Mr Carinas will have fee
most visible position in a career of
public service which was interrupt-
ed from 1983-1988 by a. stint in pri-

Mr Cariucd was Deputy Director
of the CZA under President Jimmy
Carter and Deputy Defence Secre-
tary in the first two yean of Presi-

dent Reagan’s Administration. He
served as US ambassador to Portu-
gal from 1974 to 1977.

He is file 57-year-old grandson of

aa immigrant Italian stonecutter
and protege of Mr Weinberger and
was the number two official when
Mr Weinberger Jed the Office of
lfarmpmum* and Hntyt fa
old Department of Health. Educa-

tion and Welfare muter President

Richard Nixon.
fitnwi ttwi ho hM Mfn fifa wimi.

nations to top federal posts ques-

tioned at separate times by liberals

and conservatives.

The first time President Reagan
tried to taring Mr Cariocd into the

Administration, in 1981, there was
vigorous opposition from conserva-

tive Senate RepuhHcan& For some,

Mr Carlucci seemed tainted by his

CIA tenure under President Carter

during years in which critics be-

lieved the intelligence agency was
weakened.

Once confirmed by the Senate,

Mr Caxhud was a staunch advocate

of presidential policies as the Pen-

of a "growing Soviet threat* and

fee need to increase mJKtazy spend-

ing accordingly.

Up has been highly visible in the

anns-ooutrol diplomacy with the

Soviet Union, accompanying US
Secretary of State George Shultz to

Moscow last wnnft- Mr Cariucd

saidlastSunday on a television talk

show that a USSoriet treaty on in-

tezznediaterange nuclear missiles

should win Senate approval.

US-Japan move

to ease tension

over chip trade
BY LOUISE KEHOE W SAN FRANCISCO

THEUS and Japan appear to be or- be an elaborate dipkan^effent to

chestratmg a relaxation of the ten- ease trade tenaons wul pe a partial

sions by their dispute over lifting of US sanctions imposed by

semiconductor trade. Both sides President Regpm j
«t April in m-

have this week moved to resolve taliation tor aDeged Japaneta rate-

turns of the 1988 TJ&Japanese Semi-

conductor Trade Agreement, ac-

cording to US semiconductor indna-

try officials.

The US is expected to remove or

Brace^Smait, US Commerce De- suspend S84xn worth of the sane-

partment Undersecretary for Inter- tions in recognition of an end to

nirtymrei Trade, in which he ac- Japanese metnmychip dumping.

trade tensions between the two

countries over fee past year.

The US made the first move an
Monday with a statement from Mr

that Japanese dap
makers have stopped "dumping"

Twwwy ^ |HriT<t<»«imiry mar-

fcets.

Yesterday, the Japanese Ministry
nt IfanufauJTrflde iT^ntry
(MM) followed with a public state-

ment of its intent to remove all pro-

duction restrictions upon dynamic
random access memory (DRAM)

In recent months, the US elec-

tronics industry and US Govern-

ment officials hive objected strong-

ly to Miti "guidance” to Japanese

ofDRAMs In an effort to end dump-
ing and raise DRAM prices world-

wide. Japanese chip makers pro-

duce an estimated 70 to 80% of

DRAMs, the data storage chips

used in all types of computers.

The next step in what appears to

The American Electronics Asso-

ciation, a trade group representing

a wide range of US electronics and
computer makers, has already vot-

ed to endorse partial lifting of the

sanctions, and the Semiconductor

Industry Association, the US chip

makers’ trade group, said it would

have "no objections" to anticipated
reductions in the sanctions.

In a letter to President Reagan,

delivered yesterday, the 51A recom-

mended a partial suspension of the

sanctions.

However, the SIA warned: "It

should be understood that a re-

sumption of dumping in memories
or in other semiconductor products,

or interference with supplies would
cause revocation of this suspension.

Still unresolved between the US
and Japan is the issue erf market

Trinidad to

lift borrowing
By Canute James In Kingston

TRINIDAD AND Tobago’s external

borrowing programme of S220m for

thisyear has fallen short of the tar-

get, forcing the government to in-

crease domestic harrowing.

Mr Selby Wilson, TwwMwd and

Tobago’s Junior Finance Minister,

says that the government is still

S50m short of total projected bor-

rowing for the year of $30&2m
which includes S832m on the local

market Local borrowing for this

year has already readied 595.7m.

Bankersin Port of Spain, the cap-

ital, say the difficulty In raising for-

eign loans is linked to a fall in the

country's credit rating because of
deterioration in its oil-based econo-
my overfoe past three years.

Haiti council

building burned
FIRES BROKE out early yesterday

at foe office of Haiti’s Provisional

Electoral Council and at a busmen
run by a council member, after the
twvnnfi) dinpuiijfted 12 presidential

candidates, AP reports from Port-

au-Prince.

Most of the disqualified candi-

dates were officials under the gov-

ernment of former dictator Jean-

Claude DuvaHer, who fled to exile

in February 1986.

The first floor ofthe council head-

quarters was destroyed by fire

shortly after midnight

A few blocks away. Continental
Trading SA a business operated by
an electoral council was
destroyed by a fire that began
about the same than

WORLD TRADE NEWS

ECGD considers

easing foreign

content rules
BY PETER MONTAGNON,TRADE EDITOR

BRITAIN'S Export Credits
Guarantee Department (ECGD)
Is considering easing its foreign
content restrictions to make
more medium-term capital
goods orders elegible for export
credit cover.
Mr Malcolm Stephens, chief

executive, said yesterday an
ECGD survey of its major cus-
tomers had revealed wide-
spread support for such a
change. In practice foreign con-
tent for ECGD-backed projects
is restricted to about 15 percent
oftotal value.
He told an export finance con-

ference organised by Kluwer-
Queatmere that the capital
goods industry was becoming
increasingly specialised. This
meant it was unlikely that all

foe procurement for major in-

ternational orders could take
place in one country.
Mr Stephens later declined to

quantity the increase in the for-

eign content ceiling ECGD
would like to see. This is still

being discussed with the Trea-
sury, he said, but he hoped the
increase would be "worthwhile",
making Britain one of the most
flexible countries in this re-
spect.
While industry would wel-

come such a change in the
ECGD rules as a simple recogni-
tion of the growing practice of
multi-sourcing of capital goods
orders, it is also likely to be po-
litically controversial. Mr Ste-

phens acknowledged concern
that foe ECGD might be accused
ofusing UK taxpayers’ mosey to

support other countries’ ex-
ports.
Separately, he said ECGD was

finalising guidelines wuMing it

to play a role in so-called
build-own-transfer projects.
These would be announced
around Christmas, but would
not involve 100 per cent uncon-
ditional guarantees and the es-
sential nature would be risk-

sharing with banks and contrac-
tors.

Turning to short-term export
guarantees which make up foe
bulk of Its business, Mr Ste-

phens added that ECGD would
next year step up its marketing
activities in an effort to win
more business from people who
have not previously sought ex-
port cover. Particular efforts
would be made in the invisibles
and services sectors.

• Mr Clive Palmer, a senior
official of the Department off
Trade and Industry, told the
conference that soft loan ar-

rangements for China and Indo-
nesia were now falty commit-
ted. No new projects can be
considered under the facilities

which total £300m and £140m
equivalent respectively.

In contrast with the previous
experience, fluids earmarked
for mixed credits from Britain’s

aid budget are also likely to be
frilly spent in 1987/S, he added.

Mitsui agrees $400m loan

for Java chemical plant
BYJOHN MURRAY BROWN WJAKARTA

(TSUI of Japan has agreed a
00m (£235m) loan for Pertami-

i, Indonesia's state oil compa-
r, to finance construction of a
lemical plant in South Java.
The funding is provided un-

r non-recourse terms where-
r the lender is repaid out of

venues generated from ex-

irts. JGC of Japan is to lead

e construction consortium,

rhe plant, one ofa number of

S
ital projects re-phased in

1 - wul produce paraxylene

a feedstock for Pertamina’s

rifled terephalic acid CPTA)

antat Palembang in South Su-

jtra. High costs ofparaxylene

imports had on more 'than one
occasion forced foe PTA plant
to close.

Around 100,000 tonnes will be
consumed every year by the
PTA plant, while 170,000 tonnes
is targeted fbr export
The agreement signed in Tok-

yo between Mr Abdul Rahman,
Randy, Pertamina’s president

and Mr Terukazu Hyuga of Mit-

sui, is one of a series of re-

source-based projects to use

non-recourse financing. Mr
Ramly also signed an agree-

ment with Chevron chemical
company to handle exports^

from the plant

Japan faces

defeat in

farm row
with US

Japan appeared yesterday to be
heading for defeat in its

longstanding trade dispute
with the US over its restrictions
on foe bnport of key farm prod-
ucts.

According to a Kyodo news
agency report, a panel set up by
the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade (Gatt) has deter-
mined that import restrictions
on 10 ofthe products concerned
are in violation of its rules.
Gatt declined to comment on

the report, but it is understood
that the panel’s findings were
communicated confidentially to
the two countries concerned
within the past few days.
This is in line with the agen-

cy’s normal procedure of allow-
ing farther time fbr a bilateral
settlement to be reached before
all Gatt members are formally
notified ofa panel’s findings.
Kyodo said that the panel,

which began its deliberations
in March, found that Japan had
no grounds for continuing im-
port curbs on evaporated milk,
processed cheese, prepared
beef and pork products, fruit

puree-paste, canned pineap-
ples, non-citrus fruit juice, to-

mato ketchup, tomato sauce and
grape sugar,
fiie panel also urged Japan to

step up imports of leguminous
peas and beans, about which
the US had also complained.
Despite the panel finding, it

will still take some time for the
issue to be concluded. If no bi-

lateral settlement is reached,
the panel report would go be-
fore the fall Gatt council for
adoption.
This is not scheduled before

next month at the earliest and
even then, Japan may decide to

reargue its case before foe
council, effectively blocking
adoption ofthe report
•The US House of Represen-

tatives votes today on a bill to

ban a Japanese and a Norwe-
gian company from doing busi-
ness with the Defence Depart-
ment because they illegally sold
equipment to the Soviet Union,
Representative John Rowland,
(Republican, Connecticut} said
yesterday. Renter reports from
Washington.
A subsidiary ofJapan’s Toshi-

ba and Norway's Kongsberg
Vaapenfebrikk sold advanced
milling machines to the Soviet
Union in 1983 and 1984. The De-
fence tJepartment said the ma-
chines helped the Soviets pro-
duce quieter submarine
propellers.

William Dullforce reports on proposals to liberalise trade in services

US blueprint forces Gatt’s hand
THE US yesterday presented its

blueprint fbr the liberalisation
of world trade in services. Its

aim is a framework that would
secure equal treatment fbr for-

eign and domestic purveyors of
services, discipline state mo-
nopolies and ensure that infor-
mation on all government mea-
sures affecting service
industries Is made public.
The proposal, tabled in the

group negotiating on services in
the UruguayBound offoe Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, is aimed at forcing the
pace in an area where Gatt’s
regulatory powers are being
doggedly contested by an influ-
ential group of developing
countries.
Washington expects govern-

ments to agree and, if possible,
implement the framework at an
early stage in the round. It

would then become the point of
departure fbr agreements cov-
ering specific service sectors.
Trade in services - such as in-

tellectual property rights, on
which the US submitted an am-
bitious plan lastweek - is one of
the new Gatt items on the agen-
da for the Uruguay Round.
A definition of services has

yet to be agreed, but they are
commonly taken to include
banking, insurance and other fi-

nancial services, telecommuni-
cations, computer services, con-
sulting, tourism, health,
education and, in some books,
transport.
According to the definition

used, services are estimated to
account for between 20 and 25
per cent of world trade and to
be growing fester than mer-
chandise trade.
What Is certain Is that they ac-

count fbr a Larger proportion of
grass domestic product than
manufacturing industry in prac-
tically all developed economies
and a rapidly increasing part of
their exports.
Since the early 1980s the US,

latterly with support from the
European Community and Ja-
pan, has argued that the grow-
ing economic Importanceofser-
vices calls fbr internationally
agreed trade rules.
Yesterday it became the first

to table a formal proposal for
such an agreement So fbr the
Gatt negotiating group has
mainly discussed statistics and
definitions.
The US blueprint recognises

the sovereign right of every
country to regulate its service
industries. Its rules would ap-
ply only to measures that could
restrict the operations of for-
eign service providers.
Thus the framework would

cover the movement of services
across borders and the estab-
lishment of foreign branches
and subsidiaries producing or
delivering services in a host
country.
US officials say they an

ing a broad and flexible agree-
ment which would result in a
progressive liberalisation of
world services markets without

According to the

definition used,

services are estimated

to account for between

20-25 per cent of world

trade and to be
growing faster than

merchandise trade

compromising any country’s de-
velopment objectives.
Equal national treatment is a

key principle, requiring that

foreign operations receive the
same treatment from govern-
ments as that afforded to do-
mestic service industries.

.
This would entail equal ac-

cess to local distribution net-
works such as transport and
telecommunications and access
to local companies and person-
nel.

Foreign service providers
should also be allowed direct
contact with domestic custom-
ers and non-discrimiiiatory ac-
cess to licences and authorisa-
tions, the US proposes.
Foreigners" right to use brand
names would also be guaran-
teed.
Transparency is another con-

cept the US wants incorporated
In the framework. Governments
would be obliged to publish In

advance proposed regulations
affecting services and allow
those concerned to comment on
them.
Rules governing the behav-

iour of monopolies, whether
state-owned or private, would
be written into foe agreement
They would oblige monopolies
to provide their services to for-
eign-based users on a non-dis-
criminatozy basis and prohibit
them from cross-subsidising
other competitive services from
monopoly revenues.
Minimum standards ofcompe-

tence are frequently imposed
by governments or professional
bodies. The services frame-
work; the US proposes, should
ensure that licensing measures
unrelated to competence were
not used to raise barriers to foi>
eign service providers.
On the use ofgovernment sub-

sidies, the US suggests that ex-
port subsidies for service indus-
tries might be completely
banned.
Countries signing the agree-

ment should extend the bene-
fits unconditionally to each oth-
er, the US proposes, but it

recognises that some govern-
ments may choose not to sign.
These would not then benefit
The framework could be flexi-

ble enough to allow countries to
make exceptions to its cover-
age, foe US concedes, but the
exceptions should be limited in
number and extent
A mechanism for settling dis-

putes would also be provided

Moscow signs satellite deals
THE Soviet Union, in a move
that may test the US Govern-
ment’s technology-transfer reg-
ulations, has signed three
agreements with Western com-
panies to launch satellites on
the USSR's Proton rockets, it

was announced in London yes-
terday, Peter Marsh writes.
The announcement came in

the spirit of Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev's much-vaunted peres-
troika (restructuring), with Sovi-
et officials making it clear they
were bending their normal
rules over space operations to
cater forWestern tastes.
Customers will be allowed to

accompany their satellites, to
the USSR's Baikonur launch
site, so ensuring that Soviet
technicians do not examine the
vehicles.
The Soviet Union, besides

signing up as its commercial
agent for space launches Jar-
dine insurance Brokers, which
is among the world's top 10 in-

surance brokers, has even bor-

rowed for its marketing cam-
paign the name of one of foe
West’s favourite consumer
items.
The trade mark for foe launch

service will be "Seven-Up", de-
clared Mr Evgueni Louppov ^
senior engineer at the Soviet
Union’s ZJcensintorg trade or-
ganisation, who was in London
yesterday to promote the new
launcher service.
The somewhat heavy-handed

significance of the name is that
foe USSR has made available to

foreigners seven types of rock-
et
A serious side to the launch

campaign is that the three West-
ern companies - the names of
which foe USSR is refusing to
reveal on commercial grounds -

will not be allowed to proceed
with their plans unless the US
relaxes its ban on US-made sat-

ellite parte being transported to
the Soviet Union.
The US State Department an-

nounced a few months ago that

the shipment of such compo-
nents, which are present in vir-
tually all Western-built satel-
lites, would infringe its
munitiona-control regulations.
The move was seen as effec-

tively vetoing Soviet efforts to
move into the potentially lucra-
tive market for commercial
space launches.

But, according to Mr Maurice
Brackenreed Johnson, deputy
chairman of Jardine Insurance
Brokers, the US is coming un-
der pressure to relax its rules.T
believe the matter is coming
nearto resolution,"he said.’

Leading the attempts to
change US policy are satellite
operators, which want the free-
dom to choose Soviet launch ve-
hicles and so take advantage of
the cut-price rates. Observers
believe the US may be per-
suaded to alter its rules in the
light offoe generally more har-
monious relations between
Moscowand Washington.

Saudi minister

warnsEC on
exports
A SAUDI Arabian minister has
warned the European Commu-
nity that Gulf Arab states could
impose recicropal taxes on its
exports unless it cuts its tariflfc

*****

•But this will not lead any-
where in the long run and is notu the interest of the two par-
ties,’ Abdulaziz Abdullah al-Za-
meL Industry Minister, said.
EC foreign ministers, meetingon October 20, postponed fbra

month a decision on whether to
adopt a cooperation accord
with the Gulf Co-operation
Council (GCC) lowering EC tar-
iff* on Gulfpetrochemicals.
Mr Zamel said foe GCC would

await the Community’s re-
sponse. Trade between the two
groups was worth $3lbn last
year, with foe EC showing a
<8.7bn surplus.

US hopeful

on farm
trade

reform
By Bridget Bloom

THE US Administration hope:
to see foe conclusion of at
agreement to reform world farm
trade, involving the ultimate ab-
olition of all farm subsidies, fas

the end of next year, Mr Rich-
ard Lyng, foe US Secretary foi

Agriculture, said yesterday.
Mr Lyng, speaking in Londor

on his way to foe biennial con-
ference of foe Food and Agri-
culture Organisation in Rome)
acknowledged that there were
deep differences between foe
US and the European Commu-
nity on farm reform.
The US, which has produced a

"bold and radical" proposal for
the abolition of all subsidies
within 10 years, was "disappoint
ed but hot surprised" by the
much more cautious proposals
submitted by foe EC last week
to the agricultural negotiations
sponsored by the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade in Geneva, Ur lyng said.
The US Secretary refused to

be drawn on what compromises
he felt might be made, but said
he believed sufficient commas
ground existed between the two
trading powers to make agree-
ment in principle possible by
the end of198&
However, the actual imple-

mentation of an agreement to
phase out subsidies would have
to take place gradually, proba-
bly into the next century, so as
not to create "economic tur-
moil", Mr lyng said
Mr Lyng*s statement is more

optimistic than many observers
believe the facts warrant, fol-

lowing the submission of the EC
proposals, which envisage con-
tinuation of Europe’s agricul-
tural protection.
On one key Issue which

threatens to divide the US and
EC - that of hormones in beef -

Mr Lyng suggested that a com-
promise was in the offing.
The US will apparently be

prepared to accept a plan by the
European Coromisiou to allow
individual member states to de-
fer an EC ban on the use or im-
port of beef produced with hor-
mones.
The ban, which was agreed in

1965 to come into force on Janu-
ary L hag angered the US,
which claims that some fl30tn
of meat exports produced with
the aid of "growth hormones"
could be prevented from enter-

ingthe EC.
The Commission compromise,

yet to be endorsed by govern-
ments, would allow individual
member states to defer the ban,

probablyfor 12-18 months.
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At Shell Chemicals we’ve been changing

the way we serve our customers.

As sometimes happens with chemical

change we’ve come across a side effect: one

man’s idea of change is anothers’ licence

for revolution- ^
Witness the goings-on at the Shell

Chemicals’ Carrington plant on the outskirts

of Manchester

In only eighteen months Carrington has

identified its strengths and turned itself around.

Unprofitable plants; have been weeded A|
out and an investment of £20 million

has turned Carrington into a leaner fitter

organisation which meets even higher targets.

In the vanguard of the revolution are the

Carrington technicians; foremen, operators

and maintenance workers rolled into one.

They work as integrated teams able to do

each others jobs. .

Highly motivated, flexible and efficient,

committed to results, they follow an ideology

entitled very simply ‘the customer is king!^

Performance v can only improve. Customers

please note.

We can reveal that the revolution at

Carrington has contributed to another uprising,

that of Shell Chemicals UK profits. TheyVe

uprisen threefold.

Something only our competitors may

find revolting.

® Shell Chemicals
SHELL CHEMICALS UK LTD, '^k

1 NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE, LONDON WC2N 5LA.
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DEUTSCHE SCHACHTBAU-
UND-TIEFBOHRGESELLS-
CHAET nbH v THE R’AS AL
KHAXMAH NATIONAL OIL
COMPANY vSHELLINTERNA-
TIONALPETROLEUMCO LTD.

Court ofAppeal (Lord Justice
Lloyd, Lord Justice Nonne and
Lord Justice Wool!); October 29
1987
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If you're thinking of Investing In unit

trusts, don't makeany decisions until

you've visited the Unit This Centre at this

year’s Money Shew.
\Afe offer expert impartial advice, free

toheipyou choose the best deal for your

money and malethe most of the new
opportunities available to you.

dally seminars whichyx can attend free.

All in the relaxed and friendlyatmosphere

of the Money Show. At Olympia. New 5*8.

And by using the coupon below yorfll

save £250 on Che standard entry fee

At the Centre: you can pick upa free

40 page guide explaining what unit trusts

are. how they wont and who offers them „
wacch an introductory video ... or simply

sit and talk face to face with any of our

experienced advisors from the Unit Trust

Association.

There's also a selection of informative

[

* FREE seminars'- Uniffrusts— all
1

your questionsanswered.

* FREE video -Introduction to
Unftlhsts.

* FREE guide’’Everything you need to

know about UrrttThKtjTfNew Edition)

HALF-PRICE ENTRYWITH
VOUCHER

THE COURT wQI make ataeAte
a pmdsbee eider, though there

is a risk that the garnishee may
lum to pay twice over, ifthe risk
derives from a foreign Judgment
against him which was reacted
in disregard of a valid arbitra-

tion agreement and which can-
*<* be recognised by ttte English
courts.

against Shell- in the R’As A1
Khaimah courts. In May 1987,
Mr Justice Hobhonse made the
garnishee orderabsolute.

At Money 87 — where else?

The world's greatest financial services show.

The Grand Hall
Olympia
London

5tfe-8tfa NOV. 1987

MONEY
EIGHTY SEVEN

y,r SHOW

OPENING TIMES
Unas. 5th Nm: 11004930

Fri. 6th Nov, IQKM&OO
S*. 7rt> Nov, HUKMSJOO
Sen. Mi Nov. 1UXH7J00

The Court of Appeal so held
when dismissing an appeal by
Shell International Petroleum
Co Ltd from Ur Justice Hob-
house’s decision to make abso-
lute a garnishee order against
it As garnishee. Shell was or-

dered to pay to judgment credi-
tor, Deutsche Schachtbau-und-
Tiefbohrgesellschaft (DST),
trade debts owed by Shell to
judgment debtor. R’As A1 Khai-
mah National Oil Company (Ra-
koil) under an oil sale agree-
ment Bakofl was not a party to
the appeal nor to the hearing
beforeMrJustice Hobhonse.

[A “garnishee" is a person who
i
owes money to a judgment debt-
or, and who is ordered fay the
court to pay it direct to the judg-
ment creditor towards satisfac-
tion ofthejudgment debt}.

SAVE £2.50 ON YOUR
ADMISSION

I

The background to the appeal
was that DST and Rakou en-

ONLY THEORIGINAL VOUCHER WILL BEACCEPTED
Tate ihk voucher with you totto MoneyShow at Otympta between
SilHHh Nov and pay only hall the scandzmi admission price. Han
WJateorccriw a FREE Show Catalogue and hwestment Guide

upon arrtvrf. plusFREEentry to DaUySeminar*.

tered into an oil exploration
agreement containing an arbi-
tration clause. DST successfully
referred a claim to arbitration,
but could not enforce the
award. It obtained leave from
Mr Justice Bingham to enforce
it as a judgment, so that the
glam awarded became a judg-
ment debt Under an oil sale
contract Shell owed trade debts
to Rakoil, enforceable in the
UK. DST obtained a Mazeva in-
junction freezing those trade

Oqpnasd b» nt -nmM

»
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debts In the UK, and sought a
garnishee order against Shell
so thattheycould be paiddirect
to DST in satisfaction of the
judgment debt The R’Aa A1
Khaimah Government obtained
judgment for the trade debta

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD said
that on the appeal lbJohnson’s
preliminary argument was that

Mr Justice Hobhonse had no ju-
risdictioo to make the garnish-
ee order absolute, on tike

ground that there was no debt
from Shell to Rakoil because
Rakoil was trustee of the debt
for the Government of R'As A1
Khaimah
The evidence of express trust

was non-existent and the evi-
dence of a constructive trust

was very thin. The preliminary
argument was rejected.
Mr Johnson's main point for

Shell was that Mr Justice Hob-
house, in making the garnishee
order, erred in the exercise of
his discretion.
The question the judge asked

himself was whether there was
a “real* or"serious* risk that the
Government of R’As A1 Kfaai-

mah would succeed in execut-
ing the lodgment which It had
obtained in the R’As A1 Khai-
mah court
That test - whether there was

a real or serious risk that Shell
would have to pay twice over -

treated the risk to Shell as if it

were the sole Actor totie taken
into account in the exercise of
the court’s discretion.
There were otherfoctors to be

taken into account The courts
would, of course, have proper
regard to the risk of a garnishee
having to pay twice over, but
that was not the sole consider-
ation.
As a Actor to be relied on in

foe present case, Mr Johnson
the far-reaching
t consequences ofand rinrnaffiTiff consequences of

a garnishee order in an interna-
tional context Shell had been
caught up in a dispute with
which it had ntMitng to do,
through mo Ault of its own. If

foe order was made absolute tt

would be at risk in ofoercasas
and its world-wide activities
would be greatly prejudiced.
He said there was evidence

that foe R’As A1 Khaimah Gov-
ernment would be able to en-
force foe judgment in other
United Arab Emirate* or ,JLn

member states of the Gulf Co-
operation Council Ithad shown
its determination to execute foe
judgment by arresting foe-New
London, a vessel on time char-
ter to Shell
Also, said Mr Johnson, execu-

tion by way of garnishee pro-
ceedings was an equitable rem-
edy. There was a real or serious
risk that Shellmight be made to
pay twice over. It would suffor a
serious blow to its reputation in
the Middle East if it allowed the
judgment to go unsatisfied. It

would therefore be inequitable
to make the order absolute.
The factors relied on by Mr

Grabiner for DST * Included,
first, foe judgment entered on
the arbitration award in favour
of DST pursuant to leave by Mr
Justice Bingham. Rakoil' bad
applied to set aside that judg-
ment, but foe application was
refused bv Mr Justice feeutt
The Couxt ofAppeal had affirm-
ed Mr Justice Leggatfs order
(see[1987] l FTLR 27).

Bv English law the iudameut
thus obtained by DST was im-
pregnable. Furthermore, the
debt which aingHnu law regard-
ed as due from Shell to Rakoil
was unquestionably situated
within the jurisdiction of the
iCnglfoh court - "a debt arising in
any country may be discharged
by foe laws of that country" (see
EBu v WHemv (1871) 6 CP 228).
Mr Grabiner also relied on

foe Actor that the judgmentob-
tained bythe Government In the
R’As A1 Khaimah court could
have no validity in English law,
orunderinternationallyaccept-
ed principles 'of private law.
The contract of sale between.

Rakoil and Shell was governed

by English law and contained a
London arbitration clause.

TPnytigh courts were statutori-

ly obliged sot to recognise the

R'As A1 Khaimah judgment by
virtue of section 32 of the CrvU
Jurisdiction Act 1982 [which

provides that a foreign judg-

ment should not be recognised
in foe UK if foe foreign pro-

ceedings were "contrary to an
agreement under which the dis-

pute in question was to be set-

tled*].

Mr Justice Hobhouse, on the

narrow approach which he
adopted - that the only question
was whether there was a real or

serious risk of Shell’s having to

pay twice - took the view that

DST was entitled to succeed by
a narrow margin.
On the wider, correct, ap-

proach, the balance came down
more firmly In favour ofDST.
What convinced his Lordship

hat the order ought to be made
absolute was the combined ef-

fect of Mr Grabiner’s first and
second argom”!** - that was to

say the strength of foe English
judgment, foe indisputable Act
that the debt was situated in the
jurisdiction, and foe weakness
of foe R’As Al Khaimah judg-
ment, which KngTifth courts
were forbidden by statute to re-

cognise.
There was some risk that foe

R’As Al Khaimah Government
would succeed in enforcing its

judgment by executing on
Shell’s assets in the Gulf or
elsewhere. In view of the arrest

ofNew London, that risk might
be higher than Mr Justice Hob-
honse thought But it was still a
riskaia AiriylowleveL
The judge was right to make

the order absolute. The appeal
should be dismissed. The ques-
tion was. whether it was Air to
grant the remedy in all the cir-

cumstances, not just whether it

fairtn tlipwrniiiheft.

The court should do what it

could to uphold the rule oflaw

in international commercial

transactions. Although Shell

suffered the inconvenience of

being made garnishoe, it mast
surely be in its long-term inter-

ests, and those ofany other oura-

pany in world-wide trade, to up-

hold the system ofInternational
arbitration.

LORD JUSTICE HOURS®

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF, in a
concurring judgment, said that

In exercising its discretion the

court should pay greater regard

to the interests of the garnishee

than those of the judgment
creditor. If foe garnishee could
establish that a consequence of
mating the order absolute was
that it would be subject to a se-

rious risk ofhaving to pay twice,

the court would not normally
make it absolute.
The risk to Shell flowed from

the judgment given in Avour of
the Government by the R'As A]
irhniTTvah court In deciding foe
weight to be given to that risk,

the present court had to consid-

er foe legitimacy of the judg-

ment
Because of the criticisms

properly made of the judgment
by Lord Justice Lloyd and the
remainder of his reasoning, the
uarnishee order absolutegarnishee order absolute
should stand, notwithstanding
the inconvenience and disad-

vantage to which Shell might be
subject
The appeal was dismissed.

For DST:Anthony Grobmer QC
and Steven Gee (Herbert Smith A
Co).
For Shell: Dasid Johnson QC.

Mark Haoelock-AUan and Ed-
mund Broadbent (Middleton Potts

& Co).

By Rachel Davies
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WINE
COMPANY.
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As babies go we're particularly bonny

Now that some of the most respected

and long-established names in the hade have

come together we've quickly established

ourselves as the major force in the domestic

market

We are the largest exporter of German

wine from Germany through Langenbach

and Kendermann. Through Calvet we have toe

biggest worldwide sales of any French

branded wine. We can even t&e the credit for

importing the most successful-«w French

wine into Japan. But size isn’t everything.

With classic names such as Grants

of SI James’s. Hatch Mansfield and Stowelts

of Chelsea as part of the Group, our vintage

pedigree reflects the skill and genius of

generations of winemakers, wine merchants

...and wine drinkers.

So. next time you find yourself with a

glass of the Grape before you, raise a toast to

"perfectly blended” European Cellars... and

wish us a very happy first birthday

EUROPEAN
'//!«
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You'll see plentyofdifference at the London
Hilton on Park Lane.

For a start, every room has been completely
refurbished, and we’ve installed four new
Executive Floors with upgraded guest rooms,
their own concierge and private lounge
serving complimentary continental breakfast,

cocktails and canapes. So stayingwith us is

even more luxurious than ever before.

Next timeyou come to London, stay in one
ofLondon’S newest hotels that’s still in the
best place - on Park Lane.

tri\

Forreservations, callyour travelagent, arty
Hilton International hotelorHilton
Reservation Service- in London 631 1767
and elsewhere in the U-K. Freefone 2124 -
or the hotel Freeline 0800 282 493.

K

CELLARS London Hilton
ON PARK LANE

CUVET • CHANTS OF ST JAMES'S
HATCH MANSFIELD • SAMUEL DOW
KENDERMANN • LA KG EH B AC H

5T0WELL5 Of CHELSEA
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will raise prices
BYMAXVHUKaNSOliREStkffK^

MR CECIL Parkinson, the Ener-
gy Secretary, „ yesterday an-
nounced much toucher finan-
cial targets for the electricity
industry, which will push up
prices by about IS per cent in
the twoyears from April 198&
The industry has been told

that it must increase its zeal
rate of return on its £37bn as-
sets from the present 2.75 per
cent required rate to 3.74 per
cent in the next Buyngjy l year
and 4.75 per cent in the follow-
ing year.
Electricity prices are expec-

ted to rise Iqr 8 or 0 per cent
from April and by about 8 per

Mr Partiumbddtts House
of Commons: "It must be right
that the rate of return should
rise to a level closer to that
which nationalised industries
are required to earn on new in-
vestment as a whole. This is cur-
rently 5 per cent" •

This provoked immediate ac-
cusations from the Opposition
and trade nwinnn that the finan-
cial squeeze was designed to
fatten the industry for privatisa-
tion later in this Parliament.

MrJohn Prescott, Labour en-
ergy spokesman, -said the
changes would be "energy tax
imposed solely for the Trea-
sury's requirements'.
The proposal was also con-

demned by Sir David Nickson,
Confederation of British Indus?
try president

According toCBI estimates, a
15 per cent rise in electricity
tariffs would load about £900m
extra costs on to industrial con-
sumers. Sir David said steel and
chemicals companies weald be
particularly hard hit
Mr John Lyons, general secre-

tary of the Electrical Power En-
gineers’ Association, said price
rises were not needed to fi-

nance future investment He
said the industry would have re-
paid all its debt in three years,
and would- be able to invest at
the rate of£2.7bn a year without
any increase in the real level of
tariffe.

However, Mir Parkinson told
the. House that price rises were
justified because the Industry
was moving from a period ofex-
cess capacity to a period of
heavy capital investment

Food industry accused of

prejudice against women

BLO urged

to study

labour

legislation
ByJimmy Bunmjjbour Staff

THE Itttematisail Labeor Or-
ganisation OLO) U being
*rged by a UK etvU liberties
organisation to consider
whether the Government's new
JSntpkyaaent BUI is in breach
ofintemattml human right*.

reach!
Council

The ILO has been ap-
ed by the Natfenal

•ucU for Civil Liberties
with a formal comlalat about
-the BiU on the grands that
them« proposals may amount
toMriiTWiilutoifjgeoea Is
the internal affairs ef trade

NOCL said yesterday.

BUI CMS madi Anther
the CrwnaBtft previ-

ew trade mbs laws. It ap-
peals to breech the UK’S toter-
atienaJ obligations to
gurantee freedom ef —cts
The Ml ve pebHAed tee

weeks ago and is currently be-
ing debated itt parliament. The
Gevenunttat hopes it wUl be-
came law by nestsum
The most controversial mea-

sere weald give anion mem-
bers the right id to be disci-

plined by their leaders far
refusing to Join strikes, evenIf
lawful, or far crossing picket

BY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

PAY AND conditions of work-
ers in the British food and drink-
industry show a marked bias
against women, according to the
first extensive study of sexual
discrimination in the sector.
The study of45JXU employees

in 82 workplaces, commissioned
by theGMB general union, says
that unfair and unfavourable
treatment was costing women
fSOOmayear.
According to the study, worn

en do not have equal access to
overtime and bonus rates, and
instead tend to be concentrated
In low-grade^ mostly part-time
jobs.
The study found that male

workers’ share of the total in-
come from employment was
three times that ofwomen. This
Is in spite ofthe fact that there
are onlyonn snd a hsTftlinm ai
many men as women working la
the sector- . .

The . main reason for the
.
gap

in earnings Is the difference-in
hours of work, with one third ofj

women in the industry working
part-time. -

On average, part-time manual
women workers, who earned
enough to be above the £30 na-
tional insurance threshold,
worked about 88 hours a week
with an ammal income of about
£3A10i

Peter Riddell and Janet Bush report on reactions to the Chancellor’s Autumn statement

Tory MPs rally round Lawson
BYPETER (UMNELL, POLITICAL EDTTDR

THIS AUTUMN economic state-

ment was yesterday well-re-
ceived by Conservative. MPs as
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, enjoyed
his second parliamentary suc-
cess in less than a week while
brashing aside Labour Party at-

tyre?.
Mr John Smith, Labour's eco-

nomic spokesman accused Mr
Lawson of "complacency and
sdfkxmgratulation' for missing
an opportunity to promote ex-
pansion in Europe and ofhet
any slowdown in the US, and for
Squeezing or cutting many pub-
lic services.
The main Conservative reac-

tion, expressed at a crowded
meeting of the party’s back-
bench finance committee, was
of strong approval far Mr Law-
son’S approach. Tory MPS fad

that there should be scope both
for an early redaction in inter-

estrates and for income tax cuts
in next spring’s budget, given
the favourable trend in public
sector borrowing.
Alter the finance committee,

MPS reported that Mr Lawson
'said he hoped to be able to cut
taxes next spring, but that it

would be foolish to forecast this

or to predict, his Budget judg-

ment now, in view of the uncer-
tainties in the world economy.
TOry MPs wore particularly

pleased that Mr Lawson, who
was at his most commanding, re-

peated his triumph of last
Thursday night when he got the
better of Mr Smith, Labour’s
most formidable debater over
the BP share sale.
Mr Lawson appears to have

decided to force Ur Smith on to

the defensive before be has set-

tled into his job as Shadow
Chancellor - he remarked twice
yesterday that Mr Smith was
"new in his job."
Mr Lawson’s reputation is

now very high on his own side,

and there is confidence In his
ability to weather any farther
storms In the markets.
The statement has also

boosted the standing ofMrJohn
Major, the Chief Secretary to
the Treasury since June, whom
Mr Lawson said last night had
been "absolutely superb" in his
firstpublic spendinground.
The only zeal questions from

the Tory benches last night con-
cerned the proposed increase
in electricity prices, though, in
general, there was sympathy for
the explanation offered by Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Cecil Parkin-

son, the Energy Secretary, that
the rises were justified by the
need for extra investment
Labour MPS privately ac-

knowledge the difficulty of at-
tacking Mr Lawson successfully
at present, though they believe
the economic tide may be about
to turn against him. Mr Gordon
Brown, the Shadow ChiefSecre-
tary, last night argued that the
statement represented "a whol-
ly wasted opportunity to use
public investment intelligently
to avert a downturn and a threat
ofrising unemployment"
MrBrown said there would be

no real improvement in the
health service after taking ac-
count of inflation and that there
would be real cuts in spending
on employment, defence and lo-
cal government
Mr Alan Beith. the Liberal

Treasury spokesman, said Mr
Lawson was poshing hi« tuck in
assuming that all will go well
with the US economy and that,

even if he was right spending
had not been sufficiently raised
to counteract the effects of the
Stock Exchange crash or to en-
sure redactions in unemploy-
ment

British financial markets give a muted response
THE REACTION of British fi-
nancial markets to the Chancel-
lor's statement was muted, paiitr
ly because the speech
contained few surprises and
partly because traders were
more concerned about -interna-
tional economic developments.
London share prices seemed

to take little notice of the Au-
tumn Statement and continued
to track Wall Street, which fell

— Government bonds closed
around % point higher)

reflecting the continued switch-
ing out ofequities into fixed-in-
terest markets which has been a
feature ofthe recent collapse.
The UK Government bond

market is more concerned
about Uxe contents of the Chan-
cellor’s Mansion House speech
today, particularly in the wake
of yesterday’s official reserves
figures which provided evi-
dence of heavy intervention to
cap sterling in the foreign ex-
change market last month.
The expansionary effect of in-

tervention against sterling on
tiie money supply can only be
neutralised by the sale of more
gilt-edged stock, which could
depress prices. The gilt market
is looking for a detailed exposi-
tion in the Chancellor’s Man-
sion House speech tonight of

Government policy towards the
exchange rate, intervention and
themoney supply.
One of the most notable, and

least surprising, elements of
yesterday’s Autumn Statement
was the Chancellor’s acknowl-

edgement that this year's Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement
will undershoot its target by a
substantial margin and the as-
sumption of a very low - £lbn •

PSBR next year.
City economists believe the

Chancellor will be able to an-
nounce a £lbn or even zero
PSBR in his budget in March
and still have room for £2bn to
£3bn in tax cuts.
On other aspects of yester-

day’s statement, however, econ-
omists had no common view, a

lack of unanimity which proba-
bly reflected current uncertain-
ty about the potential impact of

falls in global equity prices on
the US economy and, by exten-
sion, world growth next year.
Mr Gavyn Davies, Chief Econ-

omist at US securities house
Goldman Sachs, said Mr Law-
son’s forecast of 4J5 per cent in-
flation at the end of next year
was probably overly pessimis-
tic, while his forecast of a
£3JSbn current account deficit

looked too optimistic.
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Foreign reserves rise by

record £3.8bn in October
BYPHUPSTEPHetS.ECONOI^CORRESI’OfmOT

BRITAIN'S FOREIGN ex-
change reserves surged by a re-
cord $&7fan (£&85bn) last month
as the Bask of England sought
to bold down sterling's value
against the D-Mark and joined
other central banks to support
the dollar.
The size of the underlying is-'

crease, which startled City
economists, in part reflected
the Bank’s receipt of $U5bn in
foreign currency from the over-
seas underwriters of the BP
share offer: But even excluding
that factor, the rise was above
the previous record jump of
$4Bbn in May this year.
Much of the Intervention was

in the last half ofOctober, when
the pound persistently threat*
ened to break through the DM 3
level the Government has set as
a ceiling for the pound’s value
against the West German cur-

rency. A much smaller amount
reflected action with other cen-
tral banks to support the dollar
under last February's louvre
agreement
The official line in Whitehall

yesterday was that the Bank
would continue to intervene as

necessary to maintain a stable

pound against the D-Mark and
to fulfil ft* commitments under
the Louvre agreement.

It was also pointed out that

the Government intended to
continue mopping up the addi-
tional liquidity caused by inter-

vention with sales of gilt-edged

stock. In spite of the large scale
of intervention this year, the
Bank has found it relatively
easy to boost its sales ofgilt*

Officials said yesterday that a
high proportion ofthose govern-

ment stocks were going to the

same overseas investors whose
funds were putting upward

In private, there are official

doubts, particularly in the
Bank; over whether the present
pace of intervention should be
sustained indefinitely. When it

was intervening heavily before
the general election, the Bank
viewed purchases of dollars as
easily reversible once the fac-
tors linked to the election had
been removed.
The scale of last month’s in-

tervention, however, suggests

that upward pressure on the
pound represents a more per-

manent problem, particularly

as the dollar continues to weak-
en against all leading curren-
cies The Bank also faces large

potential losses on its Interven-
tion as a result of a weaker dol-
lar, although it has been trying

to limit the risk by swapping
some of its purchases ofthe US
currency for D-Marks and yen.

In those circumstances, the
authorities are likely to weigh
the options of farther cuts in In-

terest rates to reduce sterling’s

attractiveness, or of allowing
the pound to rise aboveDM 3.

The latter option might se-
verely damage Industrial confi-
dence, particularly if a move
above DM 3 prompted a farther
large inflow of foreign fends.
Against that, the Bank is unlike-

ly to favour too rapid a reduc-
tion in interest rates at a time
when creditdemand is buoyant
Yesterday's figures show that

the Bank’s overall reserves
stood at 9<U.41m at the end of
October, 917bn higher than at
the start ofthe year.

Share price fall ‘could cut 10%
off property prices in south

9

BY ANDREWTAYLOR

SOME HOUSE prices in central
London and southern England
might drop by up to 10 per cent
after the stock-market fall, says
Savills, a leading national es-
tate agency, in a study pub-
lished yesterday.
The firm says it is not fore-

casting a general slump in
house prices but disagrees with
other agents that have said the
housing market will not be af-

fected by the fall In share
prices.

Savills says prime, well lo-
cated properties in central Lon-
don will retain their value but
that the prices of others in less
well located positions, some of
which have been fetching up to
15 per cent above market value,
might fall by as much as 10 per
cent
The commuter belt, especial-

ly south of London, is likely to
see a drift invalueoverthe win-
ter months ofabout 5 per emit to
10 per cent, says Savills.

The strength of the national
and local economies, outside of
tire City's influence, were ex-
pected to underpin prices in
some areas.
They Include areas west of

London, where there was a con-
tinuing shortage of quality

and East Anglia,
where house prices have risen
sharply this year on the back of
improved communications. Sav-
ills did not expect to see farther
house-price rises in either re-
gion until next spring atthe ear-
liest

It says the central London
market has been largely unaf-
fected. ’’Nevertheless we recog-
nise that the residential invest*
ment market could easily be
vulnerable - bonuses which
form a substantial partofmany

pay packages may be decreased
and there is increasing evi-

dence of lay-offofCity workers.'
That may have a sobering ef-

fect on house purchasers* aspi-
rations and anility to buy In-
vestment properties, says
Savills.

It says: 'All markets are
founded on confidence and
there can be fow in the property
world who have not been con-
cerned as to how the stock-mar-
ket collapse win affect their
marketplace.
“In uncertain and volatile

markets, liquidity is desirable
and house ownership Is rela-
tively illiquid. It is likely there-
fore that in tiie nextfow months
turnoverwillalowdown."

It says buyers will now be in a
position to bargain while sell-

era will have to be realistic

when patting a price on their
homes.
• Builders started work on 2

per cent more private homes in
this third quarter, compared
with the corresponding three
months last year, according to
Environment Department fig-
ures issued yesterday. A fall m
public house building meant to-

tal housing starts were 2 per
centlowerthana year ago.

Co-op offers

deposit-free

holiday booking
By DovM ChurctdB

THE CO-OP Travelcare travel
agency chain yesterday became
the first travel agent to offer a
no-deposit scheme for custom-
ers bookingsummerholidays.
While most of its rivals have

introduced a £5 deposit, Co-Op
Travelcare has decided that a
"book now, pay latex" scheme is

more attractive.

Hr Mike Grindrod, the compa-
ny's general manager, said yes-
terday: "We recognise the pres-
sure on our customers’ budgets
in the run-up to Christmas and
we are determined to give them
the best deaL”
Travel agents are trying to

persuade consumers to book
summer holidays early, rather

r fast-mini]than wait for
gains.
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Tenancy transfer plans

detailed In green paper
HNANCtALTlMESREPORTER

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
published details of how it in-

tends to legislate to allow coun-
cil tenants to transfer to anoth-
erlandlord.
In its housing white paper In

September, the Government an-
nounced its proposed Tenants’
Choice scheme to complement
the right to buy. An explanatory

paper published yester-
the Department of the

Environment claimed that Ten-
ants’ Choice would "open up the
closed world of the local au-
thority housing estates to com-
petition and to the influence of
the best housing management
practices ofotherlandlords."
The DoE argued: "Many peo-

ple still rent homes from their
local council because they see
no alternative, rather than be-
cause they actually want to.

Many tenants may prefer small-
er, lessremote landlords:*

Its green paper proposes that
council tenants will have the
right to ask an independent
landlord to take over ownership
of their homes. The landlord
could be a housing association
or other independent housing
body, a tenants’ co-operative or

a private company. They would
be approved by an authority
which will be designated in the
legislation.
In blocks of flats, tenants will

be able to exercise Tenants'
Choice collectively. Tenants of
houses could act in groups or
estates, but also individually.
The DoE says no secure tenant
will have to change landlords
unless they wish to.

The council will have to quote
‘

a price for the market value of
the freehold and if agreement
with the new landlord proves

tike district valuer
decide.

The sew landlord will have to
give all occupants a notice for
the terms of tenancy, including
rent If a majority of tenants
vote against, the application
will feu. If a majority is in fa-
vour, those secure tenants who
voted against will remain ten-
ants of their existing landlord
unless they withdraw their ob-
jections.

The new landlord will need
the consent of the Secretary of
State before the disposal of
property acquired under Ten-
ants’ Choice.

Insurers

sell and buy
back 105m
BP shares
ByRfchardWata*

ales which acted as t

writcia to the British Petro-

leum share issue yesterday
completed an arrangement to
all and buy back lttn of the
•0 major's shares at substa-

tiaUy below the prevailing

The deal, intended to estab-
lish a 1ms for tax purposes,
was described by the Stock Ex-
change as "normal under ear
rales."
But the the sf the discount

to the market at which both the
sale and the repurchase were
dene - mere than 12 percent-
seams certain to attract the at*
tentton wtthe InlandRevenue,
The sale, carried out by Phil-

lips & Drew at a price ifTO4p,
enabled the insurance compa-
nies to realise lasses tfStm
cu shares for wtdefa they paid
£I2ftu.The sale price mas aoty
%p above fee price at which
the Ban! of England said it

would boy back the shares.
At the time of the sale on

Monday evening, the
paid BP shares were 1

SIVfcp. Selling at Chat rate
would have crystallised a less
•f«dy£ttm.
FhBUpg A Drew, which task

the shares on to its own both
overnight before' selling them
back the next day. Is believed
to have made a "tarn" of A per
cent -or glftn.
"When looking at bow lasses

have been established for tax
purposes, our Inspectors will
need to ensure that everything
was above board," fee Inland
Bevenne saidyesterday-

Prices out of line with the
market da not automatically
undermine the tramactieu fee
tax purposes, but are likely to
act as a strong warning signal
to the taxman.
UnderStock Exchange rules,

a sale and repurchase is al-
lowed provided It la done with
a market maker, is carried out
within the normal dealing pe-
riodandinvolves separate sril-

ing and buying instructions
from the client
All these conditions were

met, the exchange arid - even
though the sale was not actual-
ly reported on fee exchange’s
transaction reporting system
until after d#oiiog had ended
for the day-
Insurance companies are be-

lieved te be fee only group
among British underwriters
and sub underwriters who mo
able to realise aleas forcapital
gains tax purposes on their BP
shares.
Any shares held by the pri-

mary underwriters are
’knifed to market* far tax pur-

lin other words, gains or
on fee tiara me auto-

matically included in their
trading figures, without the
shares needing to be sold to a
thirdparty.
Of the sob-underwriters,

some financial institutions
would be able to mark to mar-
ket, while pension fends are
not liable to capital gains tax
anyway.
Tax experts yesterday said

that there would be pressure
on the fbnr U8 underwriters to
BP also to engage in sale and
repurchase operations to real-
ise their lasses.

Unisys drive

to broaden

PC base
By Tarry Dodoworthc
Industrial I

UNISYS, THE US-based came-'
outer maker, aims to broaden
Its bare in the personal com-
puter trade fay a sales drive In
fee general corporate market
It said a model range intro-
duced tids week would let It

expand from its traditional
market selling .to clients al-
ready using Us larger main-

A.H. Hermann reports the views of the new Lord Chancellor

Astute politician enters the Cabinet
LORD MACKAY of OasbfeRi,
an experienced advocate, law
officer and Law Lord, proved
yesterday in his first press con-
ference as Lord Chancellor that
he is also an astute politician.
Ho displayed an approach

less ideological than that of
Lord Hailsham and less rigid
than that of Lord Havers, his
immediate predecessors. He re-
jected few of the legal reforms
now under discussion but con-
firmed none ofthose which are
controversial, except for one
which has Cabinet hacking
That fa the possibility that the

Court of Appeal could increase
sentences regarded as too le-
nient on an application by the
Attorney GeneraL The measure
fa proposed Inthe CriminalJus-
tice Bill, which Lord Mackay
now has to defend against vocal
opposition of past Lord Chan-
cellors and senior judges in the
House ofLords.
He emphasised that the num-

ber of such cases was likely to
be very small and Bpoke team
his own experience ofthe heavy
responsibility felt by a judge
whatjailing a convict
Another area in which the

new Lord Chancellor seems
ready to move cautiously ahead
is the appointment of judges.
Although intending to follow
the system of departmental and
judicial consultations devel-
oped by Lord Waiirfiam he ad-
mits the possibility of Improve-
ments and seems tobe ready to

look far suitable solicitors to be
appointed circuitjudges.
Lord Mackay rejected, as be-

ing outside his competence, the
suggestion that he should try to

get more money from the Cabi-
net (hr the ailing Crown Prose-
cution Service. He remained
non-committal cm the issue of
the fusion of the legal profes-
sion.

He rooks positively, however,
about the intermediary role
that legal advice centres could

seeking a lewprofile

play by helping clients to deter-
mine what sort of legal problem

seek help or advice.
Lord confirmed that

be remained -interested in the
efforts to improve the drafting
of statutes. But he thought the
present shortcomings were not
necessarily due to the methods
employed by the parliamentary
counsels.
He was asked about his

regarding the reforms

fay tha Civil Justice Review im-
tiated by Lord Haitohata and
opposed fay Appeal Court judg-

es, represented by Lord Lane,

the Lord Chief Justice, and Sir

John Donaldson, Master of the

Rolls.

Lord Mackay said he would
consider carefully the view ex-

pressed fay theJudges but would
also consult other parties. He
would not propose to do any-
thing to interfere with the inde-
pendence of the judiciary but
would try to provide the facul-

ties and assistance needed, in

particular fay improvements to
the Royal Courts in the Strand.

He admitted that It was some-
times difficult to determine the
boundary between judicial

work proper and the adminis-
trative assistance to tie provid-
ed by his department. But, he
said, he would attempt to re-
solve those issues in such close
co-operation with the judges
that the question of boundary
would notarise.

When asked about his likely

nde In the Cabinet, Lord Mack-
ay emphasised his inexperience
in economic matters but ex-
pressed the hope that his legal
experience might enable him to
contribute to the solution of is-

sues requiring the reconcilia-

tion of opposed points of view.

Having been surprised by his
appointment to the Cabinet, he
apparently intends to
a low profile there.

Tebbit to join board ofBT
BY DAW)THOMAS

HE NORMAN TEBBIT, who fa

shortly to give up the chairman-
ship of the Conservative Party,
is to join the board of British
Telecom as a non-executive di-
rector.
Mr Tebbit, who steered the

Uament when he was Twte rod
Industry Secretary, fa likely to
be particularly usefol to the
company in advising on a num-
ber of regulatory and govern-
ment decisions due in the next
twoyears.
Tm goingto a companywhere

1 laid down a lot of the ground
rules and the structure,” Mr
Tebbit said last night
A decision fa expected next

year on whether the Govern-

ment will sell its remaining
stake in the company.BT fa also
likely to face an investigation of
the formula that will govern its

pricechanges into the 1990s.
In 1888, the Government fa

due to decide on whether to in-

crease competition forBTby al-
lowing companies to act almost
as subcontractors by leasing
circuits from BT and then re-
selling them. The question of
whether the duopoloy held by
BT and Mercury Communica-
tions should be broken is expec-
ted to be settled the following

Mr Tebbit may also be called
on to advise BT on how to Im-
prove its low standing with the
public.

The National Communica-
tions Union, the largest BT
union, last night reacted "imy
to the appointment ofMr Teb-
bit
The NCU said they welcomed

someone with his experience in
tike field, but hoped he would
consider the interests of the
workforce, as well as those of
the shareholders and custom-
ers.

The appointment brings to
four the non-executive director-
ships held by Mr Tebbit in ma-
jor companies, the other three
befog Blue Arrow, BET and
Sears Holdings. Non-executive
directors of BT are paid upto
£30,000. accordingto
tqr’i accounts.

icompa-

Call for electricity ‘yardstick’
BYMAURICE SAMUELSON

ACONFERENCE on electricity
privatisation wfU be told today
that the industry couldbe made
more competitive without being
dramatically restructured.
Dr George Yarrow, of Hert-

ford College, Oxford, will tell

the Institute of Economic Af-
fairs that this could be achieved
by exposing area boards to
"yardstick* competition and by
giving private electricity pro-
ducers guaranteed prices tosell
to the Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board.
According to Dr Yarrow,

there is no need to be "unduly

competition if the
Government decides against
comprehensive restructuring of
theCEGB.
"British privatisation policy

towards electricity and water
offers an w»n«nt opportunity
to Introduce yardstick competi-
tion and for Britain to take an
Imaginative step forward In de-
veloping pro-competitive regu-
latory policies," he says.
Yardstick competition fa a

method of requiring allowable
prices for a distribution compa-
ny to depend upon performance

data from other distribution
companies:
Dr Yarrow says in the ab-

sence of comprehensive res-
tructuring, policymakers should
aim to weaken the CEGB’s infor-
mation monopoly.
The firstcouldbe achieved by

divestingthebondofsome gen-
erating assets. Even if only a
fraction of existing capacity
were disposed ot, more compet-
itors could have incentive ef-

fects on bigger dominant com-
panies ana could provide
regulators with valuable infor-
mation.

C4 ‘vital to

democracy’
Mhmm flMallind (ttlldisfcsrayvnona smocKiy

SIR JAMES CALLAGHAN, the
former Labour Prime Minister,
yesterday attacked any plans to
sell off the Channel 4 television
service

_

Sneaking at the annual lunch
of Tyne Tees Television, the in-
dependent television company
that covers north-east England,
he said it was vital to protect
alternative sources of informa-
tion in society.

Sitting beside him was Lord
Whitelaw, Lord President ofthe
Council.

Sir James said: "If we sell off
Channel 4 into the hands of
semi-monopolists, or those rich
enough to control other chan-
nels of communications, that
will be a weakening ofdemocra-
cy as I understand ft"

Ending import agreement
‘would cutUK car prices’
BYJOHNQMFHIHS

CAR PRICES would be lowered
fay 11 per cent if file "gentle-

men's agreement” restricting
the Japanese share of the UK
market was ended, a meeting
organised by the Centre forEco-
nomic Policy Research was told
yesterday.
The current “voluntary" ex-

portrestraint on Japaneseman-
ufacturers was a wasteful
means of protecting UK motor
industry employment, costing
between ffiCMMX) and £70,000 far
each Job saved, said Professor
Altedair Smith, co-director of
fee CEPR’s international trade
programme and professor of
economics at Sussex University.
The restraints, by restricting

supply, resulted In car prices

being higher than they would
otherwise be, said ProfSmith.
Removal of the restraints

would produce a saving of be-
tween £8Qm and £U0n for UK
buyers.
But the higher prices did not

increase file UK Government’s
tariff revenues - and thus effec-
tively benefited Japanese pro-
ducers.
An import tariff that pre-

served the same level ofUK car
output would cost only half as
much as fee present restraint
arrangements, Baid ProfSmith.
Hfa estimate of savings of

£80m-£l20m compares with one
of £t80m previously arrived at
fay London School ofEconomics
researchers

Buy-out
hotline for

managers
By Anthony Moreton,
Welsh Correspondent

AN INFORMATION hotline for

small-business management in

Wales interested in buying oat

their companies has been setup
in Cardiff by the Welsh Venture
Capital Fund.
The intention fa to offer man-

agers confidential and immedi-
ate advice through a Freefone
Kn»r-

We are not looking to assist

fee multi-milllon-pound con-

cern." Mr Norman Myerocough,
the fond’s manager, saidyester-

day, "so much as people in com-
panies with capital of between
£500,000 and Elm.
"We would even be interested

to helping those still smaller."
One of Mr Myerscough's con-

cerns fa that buy-outs in Wales
have lagged behind those in the
rest ofthe UK "We are there-
fore frying to get through to the
manager who might be out of
touch with mainstream lines of
advice,"he said.
Mr Myerscough said Quit all

aspects of the buy-out process,
from negotiating a price to rais-

ing investment backing, would
be available. "Busy managers
usually have to tackle areas in
which they have no previous ex-
perience.
The Welsh Venture Capital

Fund manages reserves of
£5.8m raised by 17 investors in

fee principality.

Storm damage
claims total

about £500m
Financial Tfmaa Raportar

ESTIMATES by insurance com-
panies indicate feat last
month’s storm and floods will
cost them about £500m in In-
sured losses, the Association of
British Insurers said yesterday.
The figure does not folly rep-

resent the scale of fee damage
that took place because unin-
sured losses are not included.
Mr Mike Jones, the associa-

tion’s chief executive, said:

"The figure of £S0Qm we have
announced today - although still

provisional - is based on more
reliable data than previous
speculative figures, a number of
[which have overstated the like-

ly scale ofInsured damage."
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TOshlogKm offersa high standardoffidUtiesand infrastructure, awillingand highly

aXTttoamd woricftxccandasi^>cibdistributkmnetworicofroad, rail, afrarui sea terailnals that

ensureccanpanfes MoeNissanUJC limitedare alwaysahead ofthe competition.
Ifyon wanttobesurethatyourbmincss is neverleftstandtagcontactNcxmailBattidOfat

•ff^r^nl^dopnM^Coipoiaiion.lfeworfeHril.'^sfaiPgttHi.Tyncand ringhim
on (091) 4l6 3591, Tties357210DCWASH G, Roc (0^1) 417 8268.
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Three in Guinness case

BYRAYMONDHUGHES,LAWCOURTSCORRESPONDENT
THREE ofthe men faring crimi-
nal charges arising cut of the
Guinness affair appeared to-
gether in the dock at Bow Street
magistrates court in London fin-'
the first time yesterday.
Mr Emest Saunders, the for-

mer Guinness chairman and
chief executive, Sir Jack Lyons,
the millionaire financier, and
Ur Roger Seelig, the former
Morgan Grenfell corporate fi-
nance director, were all re-
manded on bail until April 12
next year.

On that occasion a date will
be fixed for the prosecution’s
application for the three to tie
committed for trial at the Old
Bailey. •

Yesterday was Mr Saunders’s
fifth appearance at Bow Street
since his arrest on May 7. It was
the second appearance for Sir
Jack Lyons, who was arrested
on October 8, and for Hr Seelig.
arrested on October 1&
The three accused men ar-

rived at and
.
left the court sepa-

rately without speaking to re-
porters.
Mr Saunders faces 40 charges,

Sir Jack nine and Mr Seelig 12.
In each case the charges in-
clude allegations of theft from
Guinness.
Mr Victor Temple, prosecut-

ing, told Sir David Hopkins. the

chief magistrate, that ft was an-
ticipated that theprosecution's

: evidence would be served on
the men's lawyers from’the mid-
dle ofthis month; that by Febxu-

. ary preliminary views as to the
mode of committal would be
made available to all parties;
and that a decision about com-
mittal would be made in March
orApril . .

MrTemple said he did not an-
ticipate that the court would be
troubled again jmtil April 12
but In a. case of this magnitude
and complexity, as a courtesy to
the court, should the position
change the. court will be the
first to know.”

Mr Saunders, Sir Jack and Mr
Seelig are all on £500,000 bail,

'

in each, cams on two sureties of
£250,000. Mr Saunders’s sureties
are Mr Tiny' Rowland, head of
Lonrfao, the multinational trad-
ing group, and Mr Herbert
HeinzeL head of Heinzel (Lon-
don ft Vienna), manufacturers
of firosen cakes.

Those standing surety for Sir
Jack Lyons are his daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Miriam Lyons,
and Mr lam Morrison, a compa-
ny director.Mr Seefig’s sureties
are Sir Terence Conran, chair-
man of Storehouse, the High
Street conglomerate that in-
cludes Habitat, Mothercare,

British Home Stores and Rich-
ard Shops, and Mr Paul Hamtyn,
a publisher.
Ur Saunders faces 10 charges

alleging the theft of £2L067m
and $L8m from Guinness; 10 of
procuring the execution of a
valuable security; 10 of false ac-
counting; five of enabling Guin-
ness to give financial help for

the purchase of its own shares;
two of conspiracy to create a
false market in shares, and one
each of intent to pervert the
course of justice, destroying
documents and falsifying docu-
ments.

Sir Jack Lyons is charged with
two offences of stealing a total
of £22Sza from Guinness; two of
supplying faiw information;
two of deception; one of supply-
ing a falsified document; one of
using a false instrument, and
one ofaiding and abetting Guin-
ness to give financial help for
thepurebase of its shares.
The 12 awiwe Ur

Seelig are three of aiding and'
abetting Guinness to give finan-
cial help for the purchase of.its
shares; three of falsifying docu-
ments; two ofprocuring the exe-
cution of a valuable security;',
two of stealing a total of £299ml
from Guinness; one ofconspira-i
cy to create a false market

*-*

shares, and one of supp
false information.

Matsushita in European plans
BY DAVIDTHOMAS

MATSUSHITA, the big Japa-
nese electronics group, is con-
sidering plans to build several
manufacturingplants in theUK
and continental Europe.
The company is accelerating

plans to produce more outside
Japan because ofthe high value
oftheyenand worries aboutan-
ti-dumping duties Imposed or
being considered by the Euro-
peanCommission.
MrMasahibo Hirata, Matsush-

ita senior managing director
and chief financial officer, said
in London that the company's
overseas capital investment,
would be $240m (£138m) thi*

year, 57 per eent more than last
year, with overseas production
up20per cent at$3.08bn.
The company has decided to

start making cellular tele-
phones In the UK, a market
where Its Panasonic mhuMiaiy
has been .highly successful. An
announcement Is expected be-
fore the end oftheyearand the
company Is being lobbied hard
fay representatives of various
UK regions; although it has not
yet been decided where the
plant should be.
Matsushitamayalso decide to

move to Europe production of
some facsimile equipment, in
which it Is a market leader, ft is
considering making key compo-
nents Aar ' microwave ovens in
Europe: ifthat is approved, it is

likely to happen at the compa-'
ny’s Cardifffactory, where it as-
semblesthe ovens.
Mr Hirata disclosed that Mat-

sushita was considering making
' compact disc players In Europe,
although no location had been
picked. , ft might increase Euro-
pean production of components
such as tuners far video and au-
dio equipment

In the past year, the company
has started making a range of
products in Europe. They in-
clude microwave ovens, print-?
era and electronic typewriters
in the UK, copiers and electron-
ic motors in West Germany and
video recorders In France and
Spain.

However, the company is

more likely to choose the US
than Europe for its first semi-
conductor manufacturing oper-
ation outside the FarEast

Taxpayers ‘will suffer’ if

Revenue powers extended
BY fOCHARDWATERS

TAXPAYERS will suffer Ifpro-
posed rules extendingthe pow-
ers of the Inland Revenue are
enacted as planned in the next
Finance Act say tax advisers.
In separate submissions to

the Inland Revenue, the Insti-
tute of Taxation and the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales highlight
what they claim is a serin of
moves that will barm the rights
oftaxpayers.
The proposals represent the

final stage of the Government’s
moves to reshape the enforce-
ment powers ofthe Inland Rev-
enue and HM Customs ft Excise.
The review was set in train by
the Keith Committee, which be-
gan work in I960.
Among the tax practitioners’

objections are:

• The Revenue would have the
right to reopen tax assessments
for previous years. That should

happen only in. cases of fraud,
saythetwo institutes.

*

• Taxmen would be able to
launch ’fishing expeditions' to
trawl through companies’ files.

Again, the tax experts say that
power should be restricted to
cases of suspected serious
fraud.
• Automatic penalties for tax
misdemeanours wouldnotoper-
ate feiriy. In particular, a tax-
payer who made a mistake in a
tax return that he later report-
ed to the Revenue would not es-
cape the penally-
• The Revenue would be able
to examine advice given by out-
side experts. Accountants are
particularly upset by that: law-
yers are protected by privilege
from giving such information
and.so would be at a competi-
tive advantage at a time when
they, are competing more ag-
gressivelywith aecountanta.

Plastics sector grows
bylyntoh McLAM

COMPANIES repress
of the UK plastics industry I

reported continued increases in

their profits, sales and labour
forces in the past 12 months, the
British Plastics Federation says
in its latest business trends sur-

vey.
As many as three quarters of

UK companies supplying raw
materials to the plastics indus-

try operated at more than 90 per
cent capacity in the year to the

end ofSeptember.
In the plastic material pro-

cessing sector, more than 80 per
cent of companies surveyed op-

erated their plants at over 70

per cent ofcapacity-
The plastics group as a whole

operated its plants at more than

90 per cent capacity.

Two fifths of the suppliers
group increased export sales by
more than 5 per cent in the 12
months to the end of Septem-
ber. Seventeen per cent of the
group experienced a fall in ex-
port sales.
About a third of the plastic

material suppliers group in-
creased price*by 10 per cent in
the past 12 months Co Septem-
ber
AH sectors of the plastic ma-

terials group, apart from ther-
moplastics, : showed an in-
creased proportion of
companies lifting sales by over
5 per cent
Busmen Trends Surrey, Octo-

ber 1987, British Plasties Federa-
tion, 5 Belgrooe Square, London
SW1X8PH.

Poll tax ‘will

worsen inner

city problems’
..By Rlcluudfrn •

THKGOVKBNMkNT’M 'pro-
posed omm—tty charge will
vseraen the problems of the to-
ner cities and of the pear, the
LwwVhyUnttsnggestabiade-
taDed analysis ifthe effects of
the poll tax publishedtoday.

Ethnic minorities are likely
to suffer dlspwiparilouslwly be-
cause of their eoneeutratfon in
Inner-city areas, their larger
average household vise and
their

that toe average number uf
adults per household is 2.7
(Aidan), U (Wert Indian) and
24 (white),.the 1

location and
sans the aomv

'West tadsn origin* far ex-
ample, weald be about £899

with £4M far white

bat was largely beca
poll tax’s impact sb
as. In inner Lsadsw,.which

38 per cent sf West In-

dians and 21 per eent ef other
ethnic groups but only 4 per
cent of toe country’s white
population, the average etu-
“BMsity charge is likely to be
£577 far each adult compared
with £224 far Eaglaad as a
whole.

The Low Fay Unit argues
that p«Q tax is the worst sf all
alternatives to domestic rates.
Instead, rates should be made
fairer or replaced by a local in-
coa»e tax related to ability to
pay.

.

.

Mr Chris fond, director sf
toe unit, said tint unless the
proposals were maitfflrd, toe
.Prime Mhriatort claim to have

far toe inner cities
lbs seen to be bellow.

The

Hotel

Discerning visitors to New \brk select.

The Carlyle.- one block horn Central Rark,

for its consistent excellence. Each guestroom

has Monitor TVS, VCRfe and Stereos, and the'

mlicitous staff is ewBir eager to please.;

A piroud redolent ofthe Mobil Fh«-Star

Award tor 19 consecutive years.

Hunter or too Sharp Ora? Simc 1H7

MKfson Amnua at 7*h

!

Nmv VbffcWCI
CabtoThe Cany* Hus tort

Ttopbona 214-744-1900

mo RastfotcfflMar

Guidance call

on competition
ByDsvMChiaefta!

THE way competition policy
decisions are taken is criti-

cised today in a paper from the
DavidHume Institute.

. Mr Victor Morgan, farmer
piafofor of economics at the
University sf Reading, de-
scribes the wide discretionary
powers ofthe Trade and Indus-
fry Secretory and the Director
General of Fair Trading as
"disturbing1

’.

.
He argues that procedures

used by beto toe MMC and toe
OFT in competition investiga-

tions "are very difficult, if uet
Impossible, to challenge In the
courts/
Mr Morgan suggests that the

Government should publish
new guidelines about the use
of discretionary powers to
.make clear what the OFT and
Department sf^Trade can do.

UK Competition Policy
1948-87; Datnd Hume Institute,

29. Hope Street, Charlotte
1, Edinburgh, EB2 4DD;

Alice Rawsthorn unravels the history of a traditional industry’s changing fortunes

Knitting still part of the Shetland pattern
WHEN the discovery and devel-
opment of North Sea oil ush-
ered in an era of prosperity to
the Shetland Islands in the
1970s, the traditional industries
such as knitting, which had
been part of island Ufa for cen-
turies, fell into decline.
The policy adopted by the

Shetland Islands Council,
which governs the cluster of ti-

ny islands to the north of Scot-
land, of investing Its oil revenue
in traditional industries has
succeeded in breathingnew life
into theknitting sector:
The benefits of that Invest-

ment programme are manifest
in new overseas markets, in-
creased output and extra jobs.
Yet the Shetland knitters have
reached a watershed in their
development.
The industry is working at ca-

pacity. The knitters must decide
whether to break with tradition
by becoming a more structured
Industry producing knitwear on
machines in factories, or con-
tinue working by hand in their
homes.
For centuries the Shetland Is-

landers have subsisted on fin*

three traditional industries of
tniitfi ngk farming and Bahina
By tradition, Shetland knitr

wear is plain, oc lacy. Yet the
knitters on tiny Fair Isle have
favoured vivid patterns, thought
to have been inspired by Span-
ish sailors shipwrecked off the
island in the 16th century after
the defeat of the Spanish Anna-
da.
One legend has it that the

Spaniards won the hearts ofthe
Fair Isle women; another that
irate islanders pushed them off
the cliffs to their deaths. What-
ever the truth, the shipwrecked
sailors have a place in Fair Isle
folklore.
Even before the Armada, the

islanders had begun to trade
their knitting - for food and li-

quor - with the ships that trav-
elled through Shetland. The is-
lands enjoyed brief bursts of
economicprosperity: duringthe
"herring boom* of the early

f. T.xbjtJ'r

wff ^ If'
>? ' *

. m> fs

TraditionalMr Isle design reworked far the

1900s, and during the Second
World War, when there was an
tnftn* of servicemen. But knit-

ting continued in its traditional

way with knitters working from
home and occasionally selling
fimfrr output through the frner-

ehants” ofthe inland*.

When, in the late 1950s, plain
Shetland knitwear suddenly be-
came fashionable In France,
the Islands wereentirelyunpre-
pared.
"From time to time a French-

man would appear on the door-
step with an empty box, and if
there was any knitwear lying
around you would fill it," as one
islanderputit

The French boom flourished
for more than a decade Every
hand loom and set of knitting
needles on the islands hummed
and clicked fiat out Two knit-
wear factories emerged to ex-
ploit the demand from France,
but both wereowned by Scots or
"southerners".
Unknown to toe islanders, the

knitting industry of Mauritius,
far away in the Indian Ocean,
was being expanded and
equipped to produce "Shetland"
knitwear. By the end of toe
1960s, cheap garments were
pouringoutofMauritius tocom-
pete with genuine Shetland
knitwear for the French market

Then came another blow. The
French market, to which Shet-
land sold almost all its knit-
wear, collapsed.
In toe 1970s toe Shetland knit-

ting industry fell into the dol-
drums. Hand looms fell idle; the
two factories dosed; some com-
panies went out of business. Be-
tween 1971 and 1981, the num-
ber of people involved with the
industry fell from 2,609, out of a
population ofJust over 23,000, to

L373.
Although the collapse of the

French market was the chief
cause of decline, the arrival of
the multinational oil companies
searching for and developing
North Sea oil posed a parallel
problem. In the late 1970s, the
multinationals poured millions
of pounds into the Islands to
construct the Sullom Voe oil

terminal and the airports and
harbours needed to service
their of&hore oil platforms.
Hundreds of islanders were

involved in the construction
programme: Traditional indus-
tries such as knitting could not
compete with the high wages of-
fered by the oil companies. The
industry suffered from a critical
shortage oflabour.
By 1981, when the construc-

tion came to an end and the is-

landers returned to traditional
sources of employment, the
Shetland knitting industry was
at the nadir of its fortunes.
But North Sea oil had also

brought economic prosperity to
toe islands in toe form of reve-
nue from the rates, disturbance
allowances and harbour fees
paid by toe multinationals to
the Shetland Islands Council.
Having concluded that the oil
bonanza would be shortlived,
the council decided to use that
income to revitalise traditional
Shetland industries.
Financial support for the

knitwear Industryhas been two-
fold. First, the council has pro-
vided grants for new knitting
machines and building exten-
sions. Second, it established the
Shetland Knitwear Trades As-

sociation in 1983 to co-ordinate
the marketing of Shetland knit-

wear.
The association has intro-

duced a trade mark to Identity
genuine Shetland garments and
has appointed a quality control
officer to ensure that standards
are uniform. It also organises
visits to trade exhibitions and
has set up communal facilities

such as a newfinishing centre.
As a result, the industry is

flourishing. The islands now
produce more than half a mil-
lion garments a year, selling for
more than £8m, half of which
are sold overseas. Employment
within knitting has increased to

2^26 people.
The structure of the industry

remains much the same. There
are now 36 companies Involved
with knitwear, but only 16 em-
ploy more than 20 knitters.
There is only one conventional
knitting factory on the islands,
owned by Judane, the largest
company. All the other compa-
nies source from knitters work-
ing from home by hand or on
hand-frame looms.
There have been new devel-

opments. Jamieson’s, one of toe
oldest established knitwear
companies, opened toe first

spinning null on Shetland three
years ago. Previously, the wool
from Shetland sheep - which is

unusually fine - had been
shipped off the islands to be
spun. The new mill now spins 30
tonnes of Shetland wool a year,
a tenth of the islands’ output,
and is doubling in size.
The industry is now estab-

lished on a firm footing, but if it

intends to meet the growing de-
mand for its products, it must
expand. The simplest solution
would be to opt for a more con-
ventional structure of power
looms based in factories, rather
Hum hand-frame knitting from
home.
The fear that besets many

Shetland knitters is that that
would jeopardise the heritage
on which their industry has
been built.

ADVERTISEMENT

THE VOICE OFSOUTHAFRICANBUSINESS

First National thrives

following Barclays pic

disinvestment

Chris Ball, ManagingDimtorcfFimNationalBanktalks toJohn

Spiro, Finance Editor eftheJohannesburgSunday Star.

Spin: How has First National find Shu* fee
withdrawal ofBwdaps pic from South Africa?

Balk There^ been no change in the operations of

die tank at aD— whidrisn^ nuprising. since them
wasn't any sense in which the bank was managed
by or beholden® Barclays pk; prior 10 its disin-

vcsuiKULftriSjcare the bank had been indepen-
denlly ran from South Africa, with the ocriy in-

votvanem ofBatches p<c being the presence of
censdn of ia executives at our beard irarlingB

If anything, we now appeal 10 a broader base

buhe market, giving us a widermse ofonxxtn-
nifieG in the public sector and in the Ainkaans-
speaking commudty than we had before. Our mar-
tact share basnt changed- In fact, the financial per-

fannanoe ofthe bonk bas imprewed &irty consicte*'-

SblysiKxthedignivestnKmasaiesuhafinanag*-
mrnt actiooCTcr the past few >eaistpresmiciua
maiy of the central hmetioos of the bank.

take?

Bafc Snoe B8& wete attended IDsame firiity sig-

nificant issues, which revoke around aaseUmd Uft-

bility management, information systems, strateg-

ic planning and budgetary contra!. These steps

were not kuthted by Barclayspk but by the South
Africanmanagement. And the process is more or

dhmeefRBOO-milUaDonnew
mem haven't Sowed through yet. These
will Hart coming through m 1989.

Spire: Wfaat has been the bnpact o« the hank
ofthe change in its name fromBatdaps to Fhst
National?

Baft Yfe’ie a heavily btandedpnxhia with a lame
market share and we have operations in 1 300
offices. The oomplexiiiea of a name change axe

therefore most unusual in oar case. Wi* bad toW ittight firat time, so itfs been a frtscimdiigand
cneltawmg eseicise. It basht beenapenshe mao-
6r as the bottom line is concerned but fs been
timeMumming Midi, min tnSt.»ipm nina months
to complete the process.

: What k line Nstioowfa sltitiidB towards
[ advancement, both inside the bank and

in a branchy nationwide content?

Baft WS* been Mriring haul on detriopagbbek
people for more than IS years. A few years ago,

we took the 1

ai

tutyWwi
is binding on all oor business centres) qualified

targets for the mix of people in the 1

1 to 1990. This wofrom 1965 through
efibet that the pei

white would nsc
40% in 1990
Moreparticbhrly, during tintsame period, the

nmnber of nao-whue people in sapervisoiy and

management poatmng will hare increased from
about 12S in 1985 to 400 by 299tt

61 dieprocess ofmoving ftnanfa this goal, we’ve

aim a tot of trouble hrthe selection ct recruits

and then ptoeedamajor enyhatison people with

potential ty supplementing their educauoa and
their dsflkattitaoughineiaoriug—aflwflh a view

D putting them in a posiDoa where they would be

ft should, however, be appreciated drat getting

equal opportunity towrit is a mafor task, requir-

ing a kx of ef&vT from a kx ofdirections sunui-

taneously. This is what we've been doing and the

mob is doc we've come from 3% of our staff in

1970 bong non-white 10 about Z7% now. And
in the process we hwe not altered oor mndardn
many way

Spfav: Is sack a trend representative of other
major anpuadDai la this oounuy?
BatWw probably achieved more than most;
bnt other osganimtions are also pushing ahead
strongjy in this dnection. For example, we luw

ty people whtehofleis courses througbouidie^year

and we are currently assistiug one of Sooth Afri-

ca's public cofpontions in the tndniqgof is staff

at ia request — with some success.

But one has toaptneciaic that there's no easy
rometomccessa equal opportunity in South Aftv-
ca because ofttechsadvantagm oftte formal edu-
cation sysran. The new encantt that one recrons

are in most cases at a disadvantage and the disad-

vantages of education are compounded ty the

differences in mhieswfaicii arise from the separa-

tion of the different racial groups. So one has to

deal with differences in sidDs, vafares and language,

ft ini as simple and straiglilfenuud as so many
uninformed cnmiiwntfaiafB would hare us believe.

I inflows haveaS but dried

t imparted cn Firstop. Howl
National

CHRISBALL

sathm. ffwe want to odneve economic success,

then we'vegotto look to the dementsand see that

they wade tqpihecThe icsubwiH beagnwihmie
somewhat abme average.

The business coennamity hasn't rcaHy got inso

this issue. ISyon think ofour economic planning

— mod] imjroved as it is— we ate not fully tak-

ing account of some of the realities needed to

achieve success.

There is a greatdesl of ‘^aSmensaonafisatkm''

taking placem Saudi Africa in many areas and !

beiiew dut we are umruig m understand our so-

ciety more than we hare in the past because vre

are looking as 0 with fresh sec of eyes. Wc have
to see the need, which is actually the opportunity

Uwetiy to perpetuate the techniques oftbc past
in managiqg the foure. we’re not going to achieve

very much.

1 characterise the present
; hanking environment?

Bdk \fenr challenging indeed in that the standards

me high m American and European terms, with

levels of technology equivalent to atiywbere and

with a breadth of functions in the insomtions and

types ofproducts which are the equivalent ofany

sophisticated banking environment in the world.

Competition among die banks is very real indeed.

There's been a greater condensing of the time

frame of tcchmctu impact and deregulation than

in America or Europe. And there’s more to come.

The competition between the building societies and
banks has still tDimrsvef ft will unnwd very quick-

ly as dK banking teisfation is changed and 1 would

be very surprised athat legislation wasn't in a form

which would accommodate the braiding societies

at the same time and torn them into banks. So I

expect further evolution in the next five yean.
There are more conanunication networks and

26 000 employees and E 800 managers and, of
course, ourmanagers have a for higherlevel ofakfll
than those of the budding societies.

Yfe should therefore not have any shortage of
confidence b> being indm market. Vife pride om^
selves in giving a response within24 hours to any
home loan request from a customer. This we can
do of the experience and skills of our
managers,whohave the lending discretionmdeal

with home loans. The budding societies operate

on a mote channelled and centralised bass and
their tesponse time tocustomers is therefore some-
whai longer

Spra: Hawdoysn seethefiunraofjanrbank?
Bait First National Bank’s future looks very
promisiqg indeed. Vfc have28^% ofthe market;
we are the largest in most sectors of the market
—a petition which has been strengthened ty the
aoqusftkn ofCkfoank. the effect ofwinch has been
to bring another RU2 billion of assets into our
balance sheet; we're the taiges in the chrqnrrng
busmen, the card business and in financing.

Apart firm the strength of^ourcommercial bank
in this network, we have a very successful finance

company in the form rfVfcsbmk.vc havemcmd
our merchant bank with Citibank in South Africa

to form RretCorp (which becomes the first 1

be a wry strong performer from day one); webare
a trust company, which we hare activated in the

ifnc were10preferpeople intheorprisatioo who
were Dot white because they were ux white.

TOs is note 9oday such as indie United States,

where the non-white people represent a minority

which could be absorbed. Onr problem is more
fanrtammal than that and to make the process

wotfc,to bare itaccepted andto mtirttin standards,
onehas to ooncentrateon creatmgihe opportuni-

tyaidthenletting people axnpete. Thebar*%staff

accept that, foe process is working wefl and we
are qght up 10our targets.

I hi particular and on Ifae Sooth Afirf-

eaa tcoaomj in general?

BUI: fair credit lines ban remained m place and
our relationships with foe international banka
arauiriltewnridwai»m «mwmriyflipviri TrvUwt

they
1

’re it leaRis good as they were before thed&
investment by Barclays pic. Wri* m feet expand-
ed our activities with some banka in some
countries.

The feet that Acre isn’t a fresh inflow ofeqtita!
m South Africa is nor something that is cf con-
cern to me. On the contrary, I was coocemed at

the high rate of capital inflow to das country in

the early part rfthe decade, because 1 think it is

necessary that we rely on foreign capital only In-

sofar as it is for direct investment or is tied to

expertise.

The rate ofomira] formation in South Afiva as
a percentage orGDP is relatively high. Unfor-
tunately. tite Structural framework hi South Afri-

ca is putting more money into the stock exetatye
than is appropriate. It is oot befog used as efficioriy
dircugbau the oornmmuty ask might be. Ifhwere,
then would be less reliant on foreign fimds.

I dunk South Africa should linfo its dependence— -
’"reel

ewe

_ _ , . „ _;rad
continue with the oniqae success nut we have
afoieved, the issue win cease to be teal, h foo.
within a couple ofyean, I doubt that the current

debt issue jn Soufo Africa wiD coitonne to exist.

Although there are agnsofareaugaiQe indirect

investment in Sooth Africa from certain foreign

stances, there won’t be sigmficart real invesonea
until aich time is there ts an acceptable level of
resohttioti offoe poUdra! issues— md foatfs not
going a? maRriaiac in the Himwfiaic future.

At the Same hmc. South Africa has all the h>-

stihitiCrttlised capital formation, 'ribinli genera-

IwstfforagnexehjngeandabarekMdofKdmi-
<al skills. Ifwe couldotgEOfoeOmadlves to achieve

yicce3S.mriisiocessk enable cfberngdetivered.
Achieving success requires hannomsatfonbe-

ra*Mlhc«wyiyVvMTBiiwyjdi«fc|gf Mirihtwyfa
oamicandpolitical amaures. Atthemoment,foe
tfnwsrerot harmonised and South Africa faces

an interesting challengetoachievesuch hannoni-

than fort

furtherrationalisation might be the product

deregulation.

Stine First National has recently become a

maior forae in foe home loon marfoes. What is

the background to this development?
Baft Had k not been for the entry of the major

bonks into the home loan business, they would be

experiencing negative growth, so this is becora-

fog an impotnni marta 10 us. Our home km book

is in excess ofRi^-billion and the additional bus-

jnw me have taken on has been dene without hav-

ing m increase the bank's operatic costs.

Wfe entered foe home loan market m 1983 and

very quickly went up to Rl-billion. Vfc pulled back

down do R900-miluon but this year we've again

improved rapidly and are currently going strong.

By December of 1988 we aim to reach the

KhhIIRbi made.

Ai this point in time, die hone ban rates offoe

baits webelow those ofthe buHding societies and

in fha they have been lower for the part rwo-ond-

njuartEr years. Sofoe public has btytm tosee fort

the hanks are serious players in the home loan

bt*un«fc-

Ar present \w an: writing nearly as much busi-

ness as the Iargea building society in South Afri-

ca and, h3vingbeen ra the home loans mark« for

a very short period oftime, we arcnow foe equiva-

lent m size b the country's fount! or fifth largest

hinltUng society.

The laigw* building society in South Africa has

5 000 employees and a very small number of

man^erisl people (sometfiing like 200). tifehme

a gr^ area in the bank b bang a i

er and I think it’s got a very bright future.

Further, our insurance interests are well-
posaioned. own 3056 ofSouthern Life, which

[ its market share. Wfe'iu also in the in-

» business and we hope togetmo
the short term insurance business in the near fu-

ture. Chrr industrial bank has a strong position in

asset financing.

In short, we have a total portfolio of financial

assets which are all performing well, so we have
no reason to fear the future.

Spinu What is your assessment of the goweni-
mentis present economic policy?

Ball: Ws have become masters of foe horizontal

in that we are stretching the economy to die limits

in otder to redistribute income. The motivation of
both the alleviation of inequalities and political

compliance through the support of groups and
commraiitiea via foe Ktifetritation of funds bas real

limits, ft can't be Bken natch further than k has

which u'fo^obviMs^tSinique to achieve
redistribution.

Unfortunately, the government economist!; are
trapped fcy the limitrtioas imposed on Soufo Africa
ty foe political impasse, making real economic suc-

cess rex within our grasp in the short term. Eco-
nomic direction is not parent at this sage be-
cause of the horns in the history of this society.

We need io come to grips with some of foe politi-

cal realities which have been building up m the

last 20 yean before we get economics in the fore-

front again.

There's a constraint on optimism, which trans-

lates into a constraint cm direct fixed investment
fay foe private sector- The throttle is being limited

by foe political logjam and it isn't easy to predict
forhow long that political logjam will be in place.

A major problem is that foegmernment doesn't

spend enough time an economic issues. One of
the ironies offoe situation is that there are no long
term solutions for Sooth Africa that do not reston
economic fiwndotkxu, because resolution of the

polmcal issues and thereafter a growth rate of. say
2% n 3%

.

supply createscomammere ofpercapita
income — at best-

One of foe absurdities of our current simariou

is that all ofthe activities ofothercountries in re-
laoon to Souih Africa will have the effect of limit-

ing the grwvth nee and therefore minimising the
opportunities for effective solutions io the
problems.

There is no logic in theapproach ofmany ofthe
Wstem nations in proposing solutions to South
Africa's problems insoCar as their actions do not
further foe long term interests of foe people of
Southern Africa. They're self-defeating for the
propagators of foe action and for the recipfeng of
theactHO.

^ ^ First
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FULL TEXT OFTHE CHANCELLOR’S AUTUMN ECONOMIC STATEMENT

Sustained growth forecast for next year
IN fas autumn economic state-
ment yesterday, the Chancellor
told the House:
With permission, Mr Speaker, I
should like to make a statement.
I am laying before the House to-
day an Autumn Statement
which, as usual, contains first,

the Government's outline pub-
lic expenditure plans for the
next three years and the expec-
ted outturn for this year; sec-
ond, proposals Car national in-
surance contributions next
year, and, third, the forecast of
economic prospects for 2988 re-
quired by the 1975 IndustryAct
The forecast of course takes in-
to account the likely effect of
the recent worldwide foils in
equity markets.
Z turn first to the expected

outturn for the current finan-
cial year, 1987-8& The public
expenditure planning total now
looks likely to amount to
£147bn, or around £lbn less
than was allowed for in last

year’s Public Expenditure
White Paper. The main reason
for this shortfall is higher capi-
tal receipts by local authorities
and new towns. Total spending
on programmes, apart from this,

is expected to be broadly in line
with plans.
Taking account of miscella-

neous items not included in the
planning total, the net shortfall

on the expenditure side is like-

ly to be slightly in excess of
£%bn.
On the receipts side, total tax

revenues are likely to exceed
the Budget forecast by almost
£2tebn. This buoyancy reflects

higher than forecast economic
growth, greater than expected
profitability, and an oil price
above the $15 a barrel assumed
at the time ofthe Budget.
At that time, I set a Public

Sector Borrowing Requirement
for 1987-88 of some £4bn, or 1
per cent of GDP. As a result of
the higher tax revenues and
lower spending; X now expect

. for the cithe PSBR current finan-
cial year to be only £lbn, or %

7: the third sue*per cent of GDP:
cessive year of significant un-
dershoot. Privatisation pro-
ceeds have, of course, made an
important contribution to this

year’s low PSBR. Bat even if

there had been no privatisation

proceeds at all, it would still be
the lowestPSBR for 17years.

I turn now to the public ex-
penditure plans for tbe next
three years. Since 1982-83 pub-
lic spending, both including
and excluding privatisation
proceeds, has beendeclining as
a proportion of national in-

come. There is likelyto be a far-

ther substantial reduction tills

year, which will make this the
longest sustained fall in public
expenditure as a proportion of
national income since the early
'fifties.

In July, Cabinet reaffirmed
the objective of ensuring that
public spending as a share of
national income continued to
fall and in particulardid not ex-
ceed the ratios published in the
last white paper. The plans that
I am about to announce secure
that objective.
New planning totals have

been set at £156%bn for 1968-89
and £167bn for 198990, in-

creases of £2V4bn and £5bn re-
spectively over the totals previ-
ously published. For 1990-91 the
planning total has been set at
£T78biL
For the later years, 1 have

judged it prudent to set aside
larger reserves within the plan-
ning totals than 1 have done pre-
viously. The reserves will there-
fore rise from £3V£bn In 196999,
to £7bn in 1989-90 and ODhOm
in 1990-91. The planning totals
also incorporate an estimate for
privatisation proceeds Of£5bn a
year, unchanged from the last
white paper.
As I have indicated, these

plans mean that public spend-
ing, excluding privatisation pro-
ceeds, will continue to foil as a
Share of national income. From
nearly 47 per cent in 1982-83,
that share has come down to
around 42 per cent this year,
and by 1900-91 will be down to
41% per cent, the lowest since
1972-73. Tbe new proportions
are lower, for each year, than
those published in the last
white paper.
This progress has been found-

ed cm our success in reining
back the rate of growth of pub-

lic spending: In tbe 1960s and
1970s public spending grew by
around 3 per cent a year in real
tonus. In onr first parliament
the real rateofgrowth averaged
2% per cent a year; in onr sec-
ond parliament it was just un-
der B4 per cent; and in the suc-
ceeding four years, that is the
current year plus the three sur-
vey years, the real growth at

will be increased by fllfon in
1S88-8S and by £130m in 1989-90.

There will aliobe an additional

£45m in 198M9 and £6Sm in
198990 for science. _ _ „ . -

Gross provision for boosing right hem friend, the Secretary
investment is being increased of State for Social Services,

by nearly £400m next year. This madeon27 October..

GovernmentActuaryonthepro-
spective income and expendi-
ture of the National Insurance
Fund, and taking account ofthe
statement on benefits which my

public spending is planned to
be around IV* per

within the
cent a year,
prospective

economy as a

around 1%
well
growth of the
whole.
But while public spending as

a whole is growing more slowly,
the substantial reduction in
public borrowing this Govern-
ment has brought about, has, by
reducing the burden ofdebt in-
terest payments, made more
room for programme spending.
The Government has, therefore,
once again been aide to proride
additional resources for a nmn-

will not only sustain the rising

trend of spending on local au-
thority renovation, but will also
provide additional resources
for hoaxing associations, much
of it to be used in conjunction
with private finance. Provision

Urban:for Urban Devel
rations is being Increased by
era™ next year, to help tackle
the problems ofthe inner cities.

There are also substantial in-
creases in provision for social
security spending which has
been increased by £Lbn for
1988-89 and £L9bn for 1988-90.
*Hrf« is partly because the
take-up of benefits is likely to

The lower earning! limit will
be increased nextApril to £41 a
week, in line with the single
person's pension, and the upper
earnings limit will be raised to
£305 a week. The limits for the
reduced rate bands will also be
increased. The upper limit for
the 5 per cent and 7 per cent
bands will be raised to £70 a
week and £105 a week respec-
tively. The upper limit for the 9
per cent rate for employers will
be raisedto £155 aweek.
The taxpayer's contribution

to tiie National Insurance Fund
-the so-called Treasury supple-
ment - will be reduced from 7

Nigel Lawson:] i founded on’ back tbe rate ofgrowth

ber of priority services. In each
the figun

take-up or benetns is uxaiy to mens - wuu oe reoncea tram /

be higher than was previously per cent to 5 per emit, but this
envisaged. will not require any change In

case, the figures I am about to
rive represent increases over,
the plans published in the last
Public Expenditure White Pa-
per.

First, health. An extra £700m
is being provided for the- Na-
tional Health Service in En-
gland in 1968-99, and an extra
£800m in 198940. On top ofthis

will!the Health Service will benefit
from additional resources from
tiie cost improvement pro-
grammes and from |an<i sales.
All this will enable the NHS to
continueto improve services.
Second, law and order. Provi-

sion has been made for the sub-
stantial increase and accelera-
tion in the prison building
programme, which my rightho

n

friend, the Home Secretary, an-
nounced to the House in July.
This will provide 4^00 extra
places by 1993. Provision for lo-

cal authority spending on the
police has also been iuincreased
wignlflpanHy
Third, education. Provision

for local authority current
spending has again been in-
creased substantially. In addi-
tion, an extra £8Qm a year has
been provided for the improve-
ment of school buildings.
Spending on thA universities

It also takes account of the
uprating ofbenefits announced
by my right bon friend, the Sec-
retary of State for Social Ser-
vices, last week, including the
cost of compensating income
support claimants for their
average contribution to rates.

Spending on defence is to be in-

creasedby£230m in 1968-89 and
£4fiQm in 198990.
The additions to planned cap-

ital expenditure, for the public
sector as a whole, amount to
some £lbn in each oT the next
two years. About half of this is

for the nationalised industries,
principally for the large-scale
investment programmes of the
electricityand waterindustries.
Farther information about

these and other changes is con-
tained in the printed A"*"1""
Statement which will be avail-
able from the Vote Office as
soon as I have sat down.Full de-
tails, together with information
on running costs and manpow-
er, will be given in the Public
Expenditure White Paper early
inthe newyear.
I turn now to national insur-

ance contributions.The Govern-
ment have conducted the usual
antamn review of contributions
in the light of advice from the

contribution rates. Thus, the
main Clan 1 contribution rates
will once again remain un-
changed at 9 per cent far em-
ployees and KL46 per cent toe
employers.
Finally, i turn to the Industry

Act forecast Growth this year
looks to be turning out at 4 per

sred with
'

cent compared with the 3 per
cent growth I forecast at the
time ofthe Budget This Is weU
above the trend of the steady
upswing which began in 1981,
and than any other major
economy.

maud has been more than
matched by the rapid rise in ex-

particularly well, with
outputrising by5 percent
This strong performance has

led to a sobstimtial fall in un-
employment, which is now more
feandOOyOOO lower than a year
ago - tiie largest fall on
record. Indeed, unemployment
has been foiHwg foster in the
US **»»" in any other major

As I forecast at the time ofthe
Budget, inflation in the fourth
quarter of this year is likely to
be4 per cent 1 also see no need
to amend my Budget forecast of

Ration that we have now en-
joyed for over five yean. As I
have already indicated, the ftall

forecast I am publishing today
takes Into account the likely im-
plications of the recent falls in
world stock markets insofar as
it is possible to do so atthis ear^
Jy stage.
This is clearly a time when

economic forecasting is*a mace
than usually hazardous busi-
ness. But what is clear is that
the strength ofthe British econ-
omy, and ofour public finances,
pats us in the best possible po-
sition to weather any storm.
And that strength will also en-
able us to play a fall part in the
international co-operation
which is more than everneeded
today.
Subject to the uncertainties

to which I have just referred,
tiie economyis forecast to grow
next year by around 2% per
cent With North Sea oil output
now declining, thfo HnpHiw 3
per cent growth for the -non-
North Sea economy as a whole.
Domestic demand should con-
tinue to expand, though at a
ifgfifTy lower rate fli»»

year, with consumer spending
and investment growing at a

BYIVOROWEN

COMINGS AND GOINGS: Norman Tebbit, retiring Conservative Party chairman meets
outside Conservative Central Office

Brooke to sit in on Cabinet meetings
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICALCORRESPONDENT

HR PETER BROOKE, the new
chairman of the Conservative
Party, said yesterday he expec-
ted to report to the Prime Min-
ister 'at a reasonable early

date* on his initial strategy for

reorganising Central Office

and strengthening the party
•rgudsation around the coon-
try.

Hr Brooke, who retains Us
pwd as Paymaster General and
whose appointment to the

was announced
Monday fay Mrs Thatcher,

disclosed that although the
post does not elevatehim to the
Cabinet, he has been invited fay
tiie Prime Minister to rit in on
all Cabinet meetings- It was,
he said, important to knowhow
policy was evolving at the
heartoftheGovernment.
Mr Brooke, who said he was

delighted with his appoint-
ment, dismissed suggestions

that he had
chairman and added:

"The Prime Minister simply
ashed me to he the chairman s<
the party; that is whatI am.We
shall seehnw long it lasts.'

The new chairman yesterday
met Central Office directors
and tits staff and told a press
conference that he embarked
en Us task "with an open
mind". He did not intend to
rash Into owfcfng decisions hot

a care- preferred to embark

views across the party.' He
ded: *1 amagreat listener."
Mr Brooke Is already in

session of tbe reorganisation
proposals formulated

"

Noman TebMt, his
ser, although he said he
not had the chance to examine
them in detalL He wsuldessne
to Ids ewn ronrhistasis In the
fUtneoaaftoM*.

pse- April
lion euPa

Private carriers

may deliver

Christmas mail

Further city technology

colleges to be unveiled
BYTDMLYNCH

ByTom Lynch

THEGOVERNMENT Is ready to
allow private contractors to de-
liver «n*n at Christmas if the
threatened industrial action by
postal workers goes ahead, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, said at Question Time
yesterday,

Mr John Marshall (C, Hendon
South) asked her to reconsider
the Post Office monopoly on
letters in the Lightof its ''failure'

over .first-class mail and the
threatened strike. The Prime
Minister told him; *1 share your
concern about the Post Office
and the threats there may not
be official services at Christ-
mas.

THE GOVERNMENT will an-
nounce more city technology
colleges 'quite shortly,'Mir Ken-
neth Baker, tiie Education Sec-
retary, told the Commons yes-
terday, adding that a single
sponsor had offered £lm to help
finance one in north-west En-
gland.

Mr Baker confirmed during
education questions thathe was
also considering projects for
Tyneside and Teesside, bat he
accused some Labour local au-
thorities, who oppose the set-

ting op of CTCs, of 1

'dog in the manges' attitude
.

creating difficulties oversites.
He rejected charges from Hr

Derek Ffetehett, a Labour front-
bench spokesman, that be was
"patting s brave face on his fail-

ure to attract industrial sup-
port" for tbe colleges. He said
he was making 'good progress
with discussions ,with a number
of other prospective sponsors'
and the new colleges - in addi-
tion to four already underway

-

would be announced “when we
have specific sites.*

Thatcher hits

back at CBI
over uniform

business rate

WITH the non-North Sea oil

sector of the economy likely to
achieve a growth rate of 3 per
cent ln.1988 there should be a
continuing in unemploy-
ment a* well as a continuing
rise in thh numbers in work.Mr
Nigel Lawson,the Chancelloruf
the Exchequer, told the Com-
mons yesterday when rejecting
demands from the Opposition
benches for a bigger public ex-
penditure programme.
His blunt refusal to accept

that tiie uncertainties in the
world economy resulting from
the recent upheavals in finan-
cial markets necessitated an in-
crease in the proportion of
gross domestic product devoted
to public spending won a suc-
cession ofplaudits fromthe gov-
ernment benches for his insis-

tence on maintaining a prudent
approach to the management of
the nation's finances.
Mr Lawson promised to deal

with the International scene in
more detail when he speaks to-
morrow in a debate on the col-
1ftdm* in the international finan-
cial markets but he emphasised
the importance of focusing on
two main objectives - avoiding
both a recession and a resur-
gence ofinflation.
ms defence of tiie decision to

imposemore stringent financial
targets on the electricity indus-
try - withthe likelihood ofan84
per cent overall average in-

to electricity prices next
was reinforced byMr Ce-

Parkinson, the Energy Secre-
tary, who underlined the indus-
try's need for a massive
investment programme.A John Smith, Labour's
shadow Chancellor, accused Mr
JLawson of resorting to a 'confi-
dencetrictf by speaking in turn
ofreducing and increasingpub-
lic expenditure.
He claimed that because the

Kblic expenditure plans bad
en adjusted to take account

of a forecast rise in Inflation,

the apparent increases in fact
involved “nonew money”.
To Labour cheers, Mr Smith

Jahn Smith: ‘confidence trick* by
Chancellor

maintained that with the Na-
tional Health Service needing
much more money to cope with
more old people and technical
improvement, the incr^sed
provision announced by the
Chancellor was “wholly Insuffi-

cient' even to maintain vital
services.
He also contended that the

education budget had been ^ef-

fectively frozen” in real terms,
while, despitetheGovernments
oImIthm about tiie strength ofthe
economy, the social security
budget had involved tiie freez-
ingofchild benefit and a fSOOm
cut in income support.
Mr Smith renewed Labour's

attack on the Chancellor's fail-

ureto cut interestrates, arguing
that such action was required to
stimulate the economy and con-
tribute to securing the interna-
tional co-operation needed to
combat tiie threat ofa world re-
cession.
He maintained that a 'com-

placent Chancellor* had missed
at a time when
iture ought to

ByTom Lynch

Schools neglect claimed
BYTOM LYNCH

Poll tax claim

FAMILIES with an income just
above the poverty line will end
up paying proportionately four
times as much as the highest in-

come groups under the pro-

posed community charge, a new
report by theLow Pay Unit says.

Black people would be hard-

est hit - because they are con-
centrated in the inner cities,

have lower incomes and live in

larger households, says the re-

port.

LABOUR MPS claimed yester-
day that an Education Depart-
ment report, published yester-

day, pot the cost of repairing
dilapidated school building in
theUK as high as £3.15bn.
Hr Frank Doran (Lab, Aber-

deen South) asked at Question
Time whether "incompetence or
embarrassment? had held up
publication of file report; which
was completed last April, and
Mr Jackstraw, the shadow Edu-
cation Secretary, accused min-
isters of "appalling neglect* of
school buildings.

MrBoh Dunn, a junior educa-

tion minister, said tbe costs of
refurbishment would be about
£2bn, but added thatmoney had
been spent since the reportwas
completed. It had been delayed
to give local authorities extra
time to provide information.
He joined Tory backbenchers

in arguing that responsibility

for dilapidation in schools lay
partly with the last Labour Gov-
ernment and with Labour local

authorities, and advised those
who pressed for promises ofac-
tion to listen to what the Chan-
cellor would have to say in his
Autumn Statement.

CRITICISMS BY the Confedera-
tion of British Industry of tbe
Government’s proposal to re-
place local authority rates with
a uniform business rate and a
domestic community charge, or—” tax, were dismissed fayMn

Thatcher, the Prime
to tbe Commons yes-

terday.

Mr Andrew Welsh (SNP, An-
East) who asked her at
on Time why, when the

reforms were opposed by her
political friends and by profes-
sional bodies, she was deter-
mined to "inflict this tax system
on a population that increasing-
ly doesn't want it."

The Prime Minister snapped
back that the CBI had not want-
ed the current rating system ei-

ther. "What they were complain-
ing about was having to pay
such a large proportion oftheir
receipts to local authorities be-
cause they wish to have their
costs cut”

She said the Governmenthad
been active to reducing tbe
amount companies paid to
tral and localgovernment

Labour attacks plan to protect
unionists who defy strike call
BYTOM LYNCH

MB- MICHAEL MEAGHER, the
shadow Employment Secretary,
fortnight led a fierce Labour at-
tack on toe Government’s plan

fromto protect union members
union discipline ifthey work in
defiance of a secre* ’lot vote
to strike.

"Forthe first time in the histo-
ryofEnglish statute, it proposes
to enshrine in the law tbe pro-
posal that minorities should be
protected in toe law ifthey dis-
regard a decision reached by a
majority In a secret ballot,” be
told MPa during the second
reading oftheEmploymentBUL
He said the provision applied

in no other country, and no or-
ganisations in this country oth-
er than unions would be legally
forbidden to enforce their own
rules.

Mr Headier warned that to
bring strike ballots into disre-
pute could have the same effect
on retura-to-work ballots, which
could extend some strikes un-

necessarily.
In a sideswipe at tiie current

turmoil within tiie SocialDemo-
cratic Party, he said tiie bill en-
shrinedthe David Owen princi-
ple -you play the game until it

comes up with results you don't
like then you walk off with the
balL*
- Beefing off a list of those op-
posed to toe provision, includ-
ing Conservative Trade Union-
ists and the rightwingFreedom
Association, be appealed to
Conservative backbenchers "to

that _ clause is _
_ . Ion of democ-

racy.” He hoped there would be
enough backbench discontent
to overturn the clause in the
bill's committee stage.
There Is not a golf club in

this country-letalonean organ-
isation representing thousands
of people - which operates on
the principle that you require
by law a secret ballot then en-

The Lawson
tutorial

on sound

economics
FOLLOWING too Ingenious
volution to the BP share fiat*
tion Chancellor Nigel Lawssa
b the current boo of the Con-
servative Party at Wasted*-
ster. As we awaited Hi Au-
tumn Statement in the
Commons yesterday Mrs
Thatcher, Us leading admirer,
assured us tost that *he w®
rise to the occssfra at he ak
wuvtdoes.”
Once again Nigel appeared
focky Lawson, bouncing

___ n'reialngl
afpublie spending^

a modest current account defi- similar pace. Business inyest-

cit ofacme £2bn oraboutH per mentis likely to be particularly
cent ofGDP. strong, risingby3%percent
Looking ahead to 1988, the With the US continuing to

prospect is for acontinuation of grow faster than other major
the steady growth with low in- countries, and the oil surplus

declining, there Is likelyto he a
ftiTthw mall increase in the
current account deficit, to

about £3%bn or % per cent of
GDP.

. Inflationmay rise a little next
year, reaching 4% per cent to

toe fourth quarter, by which
time it should be on a down-
ward trend »p;i» The defeat of
inflaHnn iwwaina at thft heart of
toe Government’s economic
strategy. -

. With itiiming healthy
growth in 1988, unemployment
should continue to ML The
progress and prospects I have
described demonstrate once
pin the soundness ofthe poli-

cies we have followed over the
past two parilaments. We will
continue to pursue these poli-

cies toourthird.
Despite the recent deteriora-

tion in tire world economic cli-

mate, tire prospect l am able to
offertheHouse is one ofAnther
sustained growth and steadily
rising living standards, with tor

flatten low and unemployment
continuing to felt- We have
brought this aboutby promoting
enterprise, sound money and
strong public finances. And that
iswhatwe will stickto.

.

Lawson foresees continuing fall

in number of those out of work

red net « Utile sat-

isfaction at his own record at
the Treasury. But this time he
also adopted aprofessorial rote
offering lnstructlon in bade
economic* to few backward
pupils on the Opposition
benches.
Professor Lawson seamed to

to*nfc that John Smith, a new
pupil as Labour’s shadow
Chancellor, had a particularly

slew learning curve. Mr Smith
had the temerity to cheek the
teacher by suggesting that his
cheerful forecast of a continu-
ation of steady growth and few
inflation was an exercise la
complacency and self-congrat-

ulation.
As Mr Smith was a newcom-

er to fee Lawwu Academy, the
CbuceOer showed same de-

gree of latitude. The fact was
feat Mr Smith had got It wrong
in Us first response to the
statement. There was no point

to him trying to interrupt from
a sedentary position to order to

putthe record straight.

Nigel was pained feat fee I*,
boar spokesman saw fit to

doubt his economic forecasts.

He advised him feat at this ear-

ly stage In his new career he
should not go into fee-pndfo.
tion game.
He recalled the example «r

that other awkward pupU, Kay
Hattersley, Mr Smith's prede-
cessor who has now been
moved to the post of shadow
Home Secretary. Just before
fee general election Bay had
flunked hts exam by suggest-
ing feat if the Tory Govern-
ment was re-elected It would
impose higher taxes and make

But the Chancellor** willing-

have been significantly in-
creased not only because of
pressing social needs in feeUK
but because it was noweconom-
icallyimperative todo so.'

Mr Lawson suggested that as
Mr Smith wag "new.athisjob'fae ..

had failed to- appreciate" font.'
while public expenditure was
being reduced as a proportion
ofgros8 domestic product itwas
stffl increasingin realterms.
He explained that over fee

next three years public expen-
diture would Increase to real
terms by 1V4 per cent par year
instead of the 1 per cent per
yearpreviouslyplanned.
Waving aside derisive shouts

from the Labour benches, toe
Chancellor maintained that
manufacturing productivity,
profitability and efficiency had
been 'transformed' as a result
of the present Government's
policies.
Tfyou do not believe me just

listento fee CBI,'he said.
. -Mr " Alan Belto* Treasury-
spokesman for the liberals, al-
so argued thatthe public expen-
diture proposals outlined by
the Chancellor did not go far
enough to counter the convul-
sions in fee world financial
markets or to deal wife the de-
veloping crisis in the National
Health Service, the schools and
the universities.
He asked what would happen

if the United States and Japan
did not take toe measures
which bad been urged upon
them, and suggested that the
Chancellor was pushing his
back.
Mr Lawson again emphasised

that employment and jobs were
-more closely linked to the non-
North Sea ofl economy.
He reaffirmed that he would

be doing everything posable to
impress upon his 'opposite
numbers* overseas to take the
necessary measures, and ad-
ded: "It to because Britain's
-economy is so strong that
Britain's voice now coants in
the world where as it did not
underLabour*.

ness to give tutorials was. not
limited to the home front He
Was just as keen to take on em-
minent foreign pupils whose
economics were rusty er per-
haps nxm-exfsteut.

. It was saggessted to him
from fee Conservative benches
tint President Reagan should
read the Autumn Statement as
an example ofhow Thatchattic
policies could reduce fee

The Chancellor replied feat
he was sure tiie President was
an assiduous reader of Han-
sard and would have an oppor-
tunity to study toe reared
there.
There was a good aatered

clip round tiae ear for another
newcomer, Ken Livingstone,
the left-wingerwho was leader
oftbe Greater London CeandL
We had assumed that Bed
Ken’s economic reading had
been confined to Marx ami Ba-
gels. Bat, in a perfectly reason-
able question, he showed an
equal acquaintance with
Keynes when he emphasised
tiie need for an expansion in
international economic activi-

ty to combat fee dangers of a
recession.
Sternly the proftold him feat

if he had been observing fee

economic scene he woald have
noticed that Britain had en-
joyed an unprecedented period
ofreal growth. The only effect

of heavy'pablie borrowing was
to increase inflation. This is

what had happened under the
previous LabourGovernment
Asa basic textbook oe avoid-

ing mistakes he recommended

courage people not to abide fay
the outcome.
However, toe provision was

strongly defended by Mr Nor-
man Fowler, the Employment
Secretary, in tiie face of hostile
interventions from the Labour
benches, though he acknowl-
edged that the clause faced a
heated debate during the hill's
committee stage.
He said a union member had

obligations to Ms or heir nnimi
employer, family and communi-
ty. 'These obligations can poll
individuals in several direc-
tions. He should not come to a
decision because of fear of dis-
ciplinary action fay his own
union."
Mr Richard Gabon (Sheffield

Central) and Mr Erie Heffer
(Liverpool Walton) intervened
from toe Labour back benches
to argue that givingan individu-
al the legal right to go against a
ballot ran counter to the demo-
cratic principle.

the memoirs of Lord Barnett,
formerly Joel Barnett, who
was Chief Secretary to the
Treasury under the Labour
Government. Joel has listed

toe Telly wbeems* fee Labour
team had adapted in pursuit of
their policies.
Nigel really did not see

much hope that the pupils on
tiie Opposition benches weald
pass their finals. He feared
that they were so rat of teach
wife wlmt Is happening on tbe
ground fit British industry
Oatthey wouldhave great dif-

ficulty winninga general elec-
tion.

Conservative MF NeO Ham-
ilton warned toe ChanceDar
feat he was being a Utile bit

«—g, hwtHy feat this

was justified when he was
hashing In the envy af all the
finance ministers of the devel-
oped world.
1 liked the rest ofmy BtHan

friend’s question rather mart
than few opening,”growled the
-QuMgetlanr mwiMiringly.

There were boots of laughter
from Labour HRs whenW
backbencher Nicholas Winter-
ton called for additional re
sources for our roads 'becau*
they are tanning Into «c
ground*.
The Tory members may re

sound on monetarist econo**

its bat some of them could «
vrife a refresher coarse in the

Englishlanguage.

0**
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UK NEWS - THE ECONOMIC STATEMENT

GDP Use of2.5% and low inflation expected next year
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THE Treasury Issued the fol-
lowing statement after the
Chancellor satdown:
GDP Is forecast to grow by 2L5

percent to 1988, following
growth of 4 per cent this year.
Inflation is expected to remain
low. and. there are good pros*
pacts for a further foil in unem-
ployment
The forecast assume* that fis-

cal and monefoiy policies are
operated within, the framework
of the Medium Tern Financial
Strategy (MTFS). It assumes
that remains dose to recent lev-
elsandthat North Sea oQ prices
Will average $18 a barrel. The
PSBR Is expected to be .about
£Um in the current financial
year, some £3bn below the fig-
ure set in the Budget The fore-
cast assumes a similar PSBR for
196888; the actual PSBR for
that year will, as usual, be set in
the Budget The forecast takes
account ofthe recent sharp fell*
in share prices throughout the
world but uncertainty about
their effects means that there is
an even greater margin of error
than usual.
The economy has been grow-

chxcers also had.to restrain their
Imports severely. :A* a result ex-
ports from the main industrial
countries were depressed, and
Industrial production . rose by
only 1 percent in Z98& .

Domestic demand in the sev-
en major countries grew strong-
ly in 1886, encouraged by sub-
stantial terms' of ' trade gains
and lower interest rates, though
it slowed in the first ha£Tof this
year. The slowdown was most

since the Louvre meeting of FT- dustrial building is likely to be
nance Ministers of the leading an important source of further

' industrial countries in Febru- growth in construction output
ary. Sterling has reflected this over the nextyear or so.

general stability, particularly Consumers’ expenditure is

against the Deutschemark, mov-' now estimated to have in-
ing within a narrow range for creased by nearly 6 per cent in
several months. The forecast as- 1986, substantially more than

Table 1.13 Constant price forecasts ofexpenditure, imports and groa domestic prodact

/) bfflioc at 1980 prices, aenonafly adjusted

Expons bff Lest

sumes that sterling remains growth in real personal dispos-
dose to recent levels. able income. The personal
UK unit labour costa in. the savings ratio foil by about L5

manufocturing sector have percentage points between 1985

ing
.
strongly during the paid:

year. GDP growth- in 1987 is like-
ly to be about 4 per cent, with
manufacturing output growing
by 5 per cent Domestic demand'
has continued to grow at much
the same rate as in 1986, butiiflt.es
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with some eh«ng» in its compo-
sition: investment growth £u
been higher and consumers,’ ex-
penditure growth lower than in
1986. Non-oiL exports -have in-
creased strongly. In 1968 GDP is
forecastto grow by2d percent
Employment has. also .risen

strongly over the past year, with
unemployment foiling by
400,000, .the largest annual de-
cline since the war. There are
good prospects for a Anther

Inflation is expected to re-
main low. The annual increase
in the retail prices Index (BPQ
Is forecast at 4 per'cenfln the
fourth quarter of 1987, as envis-
aged at the time ofthe Budget,
and is expected to rise tempo-
rarily to -4J> per cent in . the
fourth quarter -of 196& Unit la-
bour costs have increased very
slowly

. over the _ past, year,
thanks to rapid productivity
growth, and this pattern is ex-
pected toeontinne in 1968. .

World economy
GNP in the main' industrial

countries is forecast to grow fay

aredndU per cent in 1987 and
2 per cent in 1988. World trade
in .manufactures has.picked up

.

thi« year, reflecting fester
growth of industrial-production
m the industrial countries, and
should grow at around 4 per
cent in 1988. Inflation ieexpec-
ted to remain'raw,''

1

although
„ thaw has lnevftabhrJbteen some
'-rebound from tberory l©w-H*- :

-ores produced, by last-year’s
drop Intheoil price. .

.The UK current account is

now estimated to have been in
deficit by £lbn in 1986 following
the £aU in the oil price Softer in
1987 it has been particularly er-

ratic A current account deficit
of £2£bn is expected this year
(about 85 per cent of GDP), in
line with the forecast made at
Budget time. With the UK ex-
pected to continue growing fos-

ter than other main industrial
countries Air a little while, a
current account deficit of
£&5bn (about 0.75 per cent of
GDP) Is forecast for 1988.

The major seven OECD econo-
mies are now in their fifth year
of expansion. There was some
weakening in the second halfof
1986 from around 2 per cent a
year to just below 25 per cent,

but recently growth appears, to
have strengt bened a little.

The weakness in world
growth. was largely due to. the
difficulties of adjusting both to

the collapse in oQ prices in ear-

ly 1986 and to large changes in
exchange rates. Lower oil

effects of the dollar’s deprecia-
tionand some tighteningofpol-
icy. Tin Japan and Germany ex-
ports have weakened following
the appreciation of their cur-
rencies and this also produced
some weakness in business in*
vestment
Activity in the seven major

countries appears to have
picked up recently, helped by
the greater exchange rate sta-
bility -achieved by the Louvre
Accord and by some strengthen-
ing in the demand ofdeveloping
countries for their exports. Ag-
gregate-industrial production is
now growing bymore than 3 per
cent a year.
Consumer price infl»tiiw> has

increased to just over 3 percent
as a result of some recovery in
oil and commodity prices from
the very low levels reached in
1906. There haabeen no pick up
in the growth rate of wamtny
and domestic costs.

'

The . current - account -sur-
pluses of Japan and, to a lesser
extent, Germanyhavenow start-
ed to decline. In. the US trade
volumes are responding to the
decline in the dollar, but the
current accountIs taking longer
totumround^ -

Ofl prices rose to over $20 per
barrel. Air a short time in the
summer before felling back a
little to between $l7-19 per bar-
rel as OPEC production expan-
ded. Beal non-oil commodity
prices have -recovered some-
what- from 1 the extremely low
levels reached in the second
half of 1986. but they remain
wellbelow thairhlstoncalaver-
aga. Food prices are particular-

ly weak..
Table LI shows the forecast

An- activity and inflation in the
major seven Industrialised
countries, and for world trade.
Tbe recentsharp foils in securi-
ties markets axe. likelytoJiave a.
dampening effect on world de-
mand and-activity and have con-
tributed to the uncertainties at-

taching to the forecast
The forecast assumes that

North Sea oil prices average
around 818 pec barrel until the
end of 1988. No Anther recovery
In real non-food commodity
prices 'fa forecast' and food
prices 'ere expected to remain
week. -

- Equity prices seem to have
been a significantfactor Behind
the continued strength ^ of con-
sumerdemand ih the HSI Fot-
towingtecentshdrp'falQa ik «t-

;

itity prfees some slowdown in
US domestic demand is fore-
cast, ‘despite lower interest
rates. The recent fiscal package
In Japan and the tax cuts
planned in ' Germany should
help sustain the growtla of their
domestic demaad.-
Industrial production povth

in 1968 in the seven major coun-
tries should be sustained at
around present levels.

-

World import ; volumes are

probably been rising more and 1988, bringing it back to

slowly than those of other major around the average level of the

Gcacal Tote
rtiu011"*"' government fixed

iAHU*fanrc comampdon nvoow

1364 494 39-5

1444) 504 41-6

147-1 Sl-0 45-0

Lest Lest

Total Import* of Adkutn
final goods and to facto

axpendltnra service* coat

28*7 5*2 304

Pias

Somtic*]

adynonent

09

ex at GDP index

cot* 1980-100

industrial countries oyer the late 1960s and early 1970s.

past year. This has meant that There are at least two major
the large gain in competitive- reasons why the savings ratio
ness in 1986 has been sustained, has fallen in recent years. First,

.
The volume of UK manufac- the decline in inflation has re-

timed exports, which remained dneed the extent to which
flat in the first half of 1987, has households need to save simply
been rising again in recent to make good the erosion ofpast
mouths and this should contin- savings.

1986 HI

this should contin- savings.
ue in 1988 as markets forUK ex-
ports continue to expand. Total
non-oil exports are likely to in-

rKex- Secondly, employers’ contri-
Total buttons to pension fends have
to in- been felling relative to person-

1987 HI

H2

crease by about 3JS per cent in al disposable Income in recent
1968 compared with a projected years as companies have react-

ed to the surpluses that many7 per cent rise in 1987. ed to the surpluses that many
The UK’s.share of the volume hinds have been showing: these

of total world trade in manufac- contributions are treated in the
Per cent changes

prices led oil exporters, to cut
back their imports sharply..

Moreover, with many non-oil

commodity prices falling to'

their lowest post-war levels in

real terms, other primary pro-

- . - mP1

V’'-' . • Table 1-1 Worideconomy

,
<--» - V PmpeMn

1987

>;.5s

M^or sevm mootie^:

Real GNP
Real dorncttic demand
Indmmal prodoedoa

Comnmer prices
. .

WcrU trade, at contort prices

Tote import*

Tote trade in inwnifimme**

• US,J<rm, Ommt, iw, UK,htlr*
*Eub*q rn»4‘ tftauBt tten*w—
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~ jlbaBo^

Non ofl good*

• ! MannAcwra

W86 '

~

1987 Partly forecast- -7J •••
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Table 1.4 Domrifir demandand GDP
Percent*

Domestic demand

—V,7*

i 7 '- it*V
.^4^ „ & .

*’
‘.ii

*

Import* of good* ttd mvice^

Domestic prodnaioiE GDP* ?

fi*”*1

1987
'

Urn.
6*(7>

4.W>
5

TaMt I * Onq*rrtperlieedoftils wuployvdhdHMg fierce

Arninal avenge*, per cart change

tores, which declined during national accounts as part ofper-
the 1960s and 1970s, has been sonal income and saving. This

198Seol986

broadly steady since 19BL foil is unlikely to have had a
Non-oil imports, which fell large effect on consumers’ ex-

sharpty in the early part of this penditnre and hence will have

1986«o 1987

1987m1988

year, have since risen again shown up as a fell in the record-
rapidly. The outturn for the ed personal savings ratio.
year as a whole, however, seems For 1987 as a whole consumer
likely to be close to the Budget spending may rise by about 5
forecast in spite of the stronger per cent, similar to the rise in
than expected growth of domes- real personal disposable in-

1 Tie twtttgc wcttHP*^post itmrjtkpnwfca tke/eqfuiti

mmmr tfiomumA muuity- -pern &***# per tot

to^ihJiBihbB^»^1«7.nt«4W *te
RUM, the IMS rtBMt aJkmm4Amtpot*GDP

Tm^tBdoArTmmomrmi^addaimAt mmImuimtmma
Jcr it Jftadi tm nlmt £mOj oW (brr metawa •fCDP; itm
appropriate tt damn iJk hmttgtmrnk imt <arMf|>Sum if
the cxpatSm mcmmrt rfCOP.

Table 1.2 Visible trade

tic activity. Non-oil imports are come. In 1988 consumer spend-
forecast to rise by 5 per cent ing may grow by about 4 per
next year compared to 8 per cent, with some rise in the
cent in 1987.
Net oil trade fa likely to show

savings ratio.

The housing market remains
a surplus of fiftbn in 1967 - slmi- very buoyant. Although private
lar to 1986. Lower North Sea. oil housing starts have Adieu back
output has been offaet by higher from their!

.
oil prices and a Adi in domestic els, for the
demand An- oil. In 1988 oil pro- 1987 as a whole they were 7 per
ductfon fa likely to decline cent higher than the year be-

eight months of

again and be close to the centre fore, while private completions
of the range published in the were 8L5 per cent higher. With

2 per cent between the first

halves of 1986 and 1987 and is

expected to decline further in
1988. In 1968 declining output In

the North Sea mayreduce GDP
growth by a little over half a
percentage point, rather more
than in 1987. Manufacturing out-

put is forecast to rise foster
than total non-North Sea GDP
in both 1987 and 1988.

Department of Energy's 1987 investment in improvements
Brown Book At the same time, rifting fori, private housing in-

Inflation

domestic oil demand is likely to vestment in 1987 as a whole may
rise somewhat in response to record an increase only a little
rising activity. The oil trade sur- below the 12 per cent rise seen
plus may decline by about £lbn in 1986. Housing investment is

inl968.
The terms oftrade, which Sell

sharply during 1966 as a result
of the fellin oil prices and ster-
ling’s depreciation, have recov-
ered somewhat during 1987 as a
result ofhigher oil prices, lower

expected to rise farther in 1988.

Company incomes
and expenditure
The rate of return of non-

North Sea industrial and com-
food prices and the rise to the mercial companies (ICCs) rose
eyhaiqe rate to the immediate sharply again lari year, and was
aftermath ofthe Louvre Accord, bad^rimorito theWl record-A small improvement to the ed in 1973, while the rate ofre-tums of trade is forecast tor tarn of manufacturing compa-

Invisibles and
overseas assets

nies wasmore than 3J) times the
level recorded in 196L The
sharp fell in North Sea compa-
nies’ profits brought about a re-
duction In tiie net real rate of

The substantial surpluson in- return earned by all ICCs to

visibles seems likely to be 1988 to some 10 per cent But
about the same in 1987 as in North Sea profitability appears
-1968L The surplus on services *° hare improved this year as a
should recover from lari year's • result ofthe partial recovery to

partly to a .decline in foe nbm- return
pace-
of non-]-North Sea tompar

ber of tourists viriting the' UK. ^ has continued to rise.

Net earnings' from interest, helped by strong growth in pro-

profits and dividends are ex- ducimty.__ _

posted to be higher despite Non-North Sea business fa-

some apparent narrowing of vestment has recqyered_rirony-

wmdn* on banking business. If m the first half of 1987. TM^margins on banking business. & 111 the first hair of 1987. This

These improvements should .
follows a period of weakness in

broadly offaet. an increase in
the deficit on transfers, largely
reflecting increased govern-
ment contributions to the Euro-
pean Community.The invisibles

1986, cansed by
ward of capital

increased govern- 1985 ahead of the final stage

buttons to the Enro- the changes in capital alio
anitv.The invisibles ances announced in the 191

likely to rise by about 3fi per
cent to 1987. This is somewhat
slower than to 1966 when oil

trade was very buoyant follow-
ing the fell in price-Total world
trade to manufhctnxes, cm the
other hand,, has strengthened
and may grow by just under 4
percent
Growth in world trade should

be at around the- same rate in
198a imports into non-oil devel-
oping countries are expected to
increase, despite the debtprob-
lems feeing some ofthese coun-
tries, since the export earnings
of primary producers will have
been increased fay higher com-
modity prices this year. Opec
conntries' mhy cease cutting
back theirimports.
Exchange rates between ma-

jor currencies have been broad-
ly stable for most of tbe period

surplus should increase again Budget Manufacturing Invest-

in meg as a result of a higher wtot, including assets leased

net surplus from interest prat from finance lessors, rose some
its. and dividends, reflecting in 1 Pff eeri between second

half of 1966 and the first half ofpart lower payments al

North Sea companies. 1987. The projections of the

In 1986 the value of the stock DTTs. June investment inten-

or UK net overseas assets rose tions survey for 1987 (4 per cent

by £37bn, reaching ciiskw by growth in manufacturing inrestp

the ofthe year. ment and 8 per ccrnt growth toment and 8 per rent growth to

The current account was in investment on average to all in-

deficit by £L25bn to the third dnstries covered) now seem
muter of this year after a sur- likely to be exceeded. The re-

plus of£0i5bn to the first halfof cent perfiumance ofoutput andplus OImUDUm tne first hairor pwnMmanre m ouipui auu
foe year. The forecast for the profitability suggests faster

yearas a whole is for a deficit of growth of manufacturing mvert-
£k5bn, to line with the projec- ment next year. North Sea to-

thm made at the time of foe vestment seems likely to foil

Budget This Is equivalent to again this year, to less than two
about ft5 per rent of GDP. The thirds ofthe 1984 level, but may
forecast for 1988 is for a slightly change little farther next yean

£34bn.deficit of gfl flbn,
Stocks fell in tbe first half of

the fall in the oil sur- 1967. Given the ahaop rise to
- sales, there may have been

some involuntary element to

nd and activity L&eSSSSSSKDemand and activity
The UK economy has been olition ofstock reliefIn the 1964

growing steadily at around 3 per Budget may now have largely
cent -a year on average since fed Thus while stock

tuatious. the year to the
output ratios are expected to
fall further over the second half

first half of 1987 growth has ofl967and in 1988. the absolute
been above this average rate, at level of stocks could rise. Stock-
dose to 4
Over

percent
that period

building is forecast to remain
output on a modest scale compared

foe end ofthe fourth quarter
of 1987, but there is likely to be
a temporary rise after the first

quarter of 1988. This reflects

the conventional assumption of
a flail revalorisation of specific
duties in the 1988 Budget , com-
pared with the standstill, in the
1987 Budget; and foe need for

1

higher increases in national-

ised industry prices in 1988 af-

ter the foil in real terms this

year In order to improve profit-

ability and help finance invest-

ment The forecast is Air the
RPI to increase by 43 per cent
over the year to the fourth quar-
ter of 1988.
The GDP deflator measures

the price of domestic value ad-

ded - principally unit labour

Continued on Page II

growth has been strong in all with manyyean in the 1970s,
sectors of the economy other
than foe North Sea where pro-
duction has fallen. Output ofthe
service industries rose by 5 per
rent between the first halves of

other Growth In 1987 is expected to.

e pro- be around 4 per card; but to
orthe 1988 to fall back to a little below

f s per the average rate recorded store
ires of 196L (See Table L4.) The slower

1966 and 1987, manufacturing growth reflects a foil in North
output by over 4.5 per cent and Sea oil production and there-
construction output by 7.5 per fine net oil exports, a smaller
cent The recent rise in con- contribution from non-oil ex-
struction output has reflected
not only growing private sector
hoptfhniifWTig but 'also' higher
commercial 'EuUding activity.

Results of the lari DTI invest

has reflected ports next year and some reduc*
private sector tion in tiie growth of domestic
at 'also' higher demand. Growth to 1967 cannot
ding activity, yet, however, be fully explained
ri DTI invest to terms of expenditure be-

ment intentions survey and foe cause of the large discrepancy
CBI quarterly industrial trends between the expenditure esbr'
enquiry^ together with recent mate ofGDP and the average es-

flgures for construction orders, timatein the first halfof 1987.
:
suggest that commercial and to- North Sea output fell by some

Table 1.11 Public rector borrowing

1986-87 1987-88

Outturn Budget

Forecart

Latat

Forecast

General government expenditure

General government tecripo

1973-79 - 1979-87

General government borrowing requirement

Public corporation*' market and oversea* borrowing

Mamnaccurmg

Nan-BUOufotituiDg1

Whole economy
Nan-North Sea economy

r emit ofGDP

•E»h*imUcmmatm*Not(kSm*ot*t"*

. Memorandum man:
PSBR excluding privatisation proceed*
At per cent ofGPP

Percent i

AH eood

Export

volume
Import

volume

1986

1987 Partly forecast

1988 Forecast

Terms
of trade*

-5*
1

1

Good* lev* oil

Export Import Term*
of trade*

• IV rmiatfUK expert artrQgr wha m imparl ortrtft wIml
Table li Coats in manufacturing

As forecast at foe time of the
Budget, foe animal rate of infla-
tion as measured fay foe RPI
rose slightly during the sum-
mer, reflecting the profile of
mortgage rates ami petrol
prices in 1968. (The national ac-
counts measure of consumer
prices has been showing a
markedly lowerrate ofinflation
than the RPI: It rose fay under
2Ji per cent over the year to the
second quarter of 1987.) It la

likely to average 4 per rent In
foe fourth quarter of 1987, in
line with the Budget forecast
re J m La. a re.al

Per cent change* on a year earlier

Unit labour Cost of materials

.1985

1986

1987 Partly forecast

1988 Forecast

and fad1

4

-11

51

2

Estimated tote

unit costs?

•P»^primemhJIqJM.M midwboaoimirM^

Table 1.6 Retail prices index

1 Imitating tom efbom&l m utwitn.

Weight in

1987

Producer output price inflation
has been a little higher this
year than forecast at Budget
time, and tbe rate ofincrease of
costs of materials and feel has
been rather foster than expec-
ted.
' The underlying annual rate of
increase . in average “tenp
has risen slightly from 7.5 per
rent at the start of the year to
'7.75 per cent in recent months.
This rise Is more titan account^
ed far by increased overtime
payments. Adjusted for changes
m overtime hours foe underly-
ing growth to average earnings
has actually fallen overthe last
year, reflecting lower pay set-
tlements since foe second half
of 1966. However, there are
signs that this downward trend
in pay settlements has to some
extent been reversed over re-
cent months.
Growth in unit labour costs

Food
Nationalised industries

Homing
Other

ThUel.7

161

6
15

621

100

Employment

Thousands.

. Employees in

Per cent changes oo a year carEcr

Forecasts

1986Q4 m7Q4
3i Ji

34 2j

7 7|

24 34

' 4

1987 Q4 1988 Q4

»pgc inGB seasonally adjusted

Self-

employed

Female

Employed
labour force

Jane 1984 to

June 1985

Jane 1985 to

June 1986

June 1986 to

June 1987

*FjpnrJm tdf-tmpiajmrmt aotr tkt Ima ywmmea prtjmirm hmsedam jrjf—i|rf iijnni jpamth matt tit pmrirmafiar /nr*.

Table 1.9 General government expenditure

has been kept down by the rap-
id growth ofproductivity and fay
relatively alow growth to non-
wage labour costs. Indeed, unit
labour costs In manufocturing
may have hardly risen at all be-
tween 1986 and 1987. For the
firsttime store 1983, unit labour
costs in man ufactnring In the
other major Industrial coun-
tries have on average risen fas-

ter than in theUK
The very low growth in costs

over the lari two years has not
been felly reflected to producer
output prices. With foe benefit
of substantial gains in competi-
tiveness relative to producers
overseas and fast growth in de-
mand,UKmaH||fa**tnri *ig indus-
try has experienced large in-

creases in profit margins. Profit
margins may continue to rise, if

a little more slowly than to re-
cent years. Thus in spite of
slightly faster growth to total
unit costs, producer output
prices are forecast to rise next
year by about the same amount
as this year and last (See Table
L5k)
Retail price inflation is ex-

pected to foil below 4 per cent

,£ billion

1986-87

Budget
Forecast

Latest

forecast

Public expenditure planning tote

Interest payments

Leu public corporations’ market and overseas borrowing

Other adjummeats

General government expend!tnra
ofwhich
Pmitiiadop proceeds

Table 1.10 General governmentreceipts

£ billion

1986-87

Budget
Forecast

Latest

Forecast

Taxes on income, expenditure and capital

National insurance and other coocribuiiotts

Interest and other receipts

Accruals adjustment

Total receipts

ofwhich
North Sea revenues

Table 1.12 Economic prospects: summary
Forecast

1966(01987 1987 to 1988

Average errors

from part

forecasts1

percentage

Output aad expenditure at

CDBtat 1988 prices

Domestic demand
of which:

Consumers* expenditure 5 4 ii

General government coosmapooa 1 i 1

fixed investment 5i 24
Change in scoddbnilffiDg (as per cent of

level ofGDP) 0 0 4
Exporn ofgood* and services 54 2 24
Impacts ofgoods and services 5 24
Gross domestic produce tote 4 24 4

5 34 24

Retail prices index

1986 Q4» 1987Q4
1987 Q4 to 1968 Q4

Deflator forGDP at market prices

Financial year 1987-88

rmnr dmigM

s on a year earlier

«*

_ MoneyGDP at market prices

Financial year 1987-88

financial year 1988-89

Balance ofpaymentsonament aoooant

1987

1988

Zbiffioc2

418(84)

«48{7i)

1 The tmn rckoc m tie««
figmttf ietimttnJmttMSt mi at

ewlyf mi txptmtioa*mt wt
fiamdMyrm.TlKmatimltf
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After the Chancellor sat downue Treasury made the follow
ingstatement
Public expenditure will con-

tinue to fall as a proportion of

UK NEWS - THE ECONOMIC STATEMENT

Public spending set at £156.8bn for 1988-89
the nation’s income over the
next three years. Excluding pri- creases in the capital receipts to provision have been made in employment measu
validation proceeds, general of local authorities and new a number ofareas, in particular flounced njJanuary)
government expenditure Is ex- towns. on the farming and rural enter- Youth Ttammg
pected to fall sharply as a per-
centage ofGDP from 44 per cent
in 1986-87 to 4U per cent in
1987-88 and then gradually to
4L2S per cent in 189091, the
lowest it has been sauce the ear-

measures as- towns. The continuing success
BOKrvl and the of the Government’s right to buy
Bing ' Scheme policy is reflected in further

spending on personal social

services. •

social Security? The , new
plans reflect the latest esti-

mates of benefit expenditure

overthe survey period. They re-

flect the decision announced

prise initiative (announced in (reflecting the withdrawal ofin- significant increases In the has

Changes to plans
FebruaryX These are more than come support for school lea*- forecast level of capital re-

offiet by a reduction in the esti- ersX The Job Release Scheme ceipts.

on the police, has also and for increased cstinmfos of last May to imdnde wghia in-

increased substantially. the cost of the British Library come-reinted benefit* the aver^

tti departments; Provision “cw Imilding preicettooessed age cost fo^jdmwrts ofparing

seen increased mainly to provimon 20percent£nt«

benefit* the avts^

Table 24 sets out the revised mated cost of market support and New Workers Scheme will other environmental services: nrnnent

cover the cost ofa larger court for local authority expenditure The prwision ae-

hniMhigpwngnHnnio amf n*p^r- on museums. galleries and II- eount of the statemen^Mbene-

Cm 96 for Mgh depart- Policy including sat
under the Common Agricultural be closed for applications from Su

its on account* braries. fits by the Secretary of State «jQ

January31 1888.

wmwi iim iMi miiLCK umucui. wjuicuu VU «WUIUR . .... __ Zu
ibstantiaUy increased expen- scheme for lawyers: the plans Hmflths Additional Pjwntm October 27 ^967,

tnd aHows fty
ditnre on Urban Development also cover tike increased costa of baa been made for the hospital farther upratings of peneDte tn

irnamtfnns and hwmMM ftn* tlw Crown PmHmflMi 8mb* and mmtnnnitv heaitu services. Anril 1989 and April IWO. Forly 1970s. The new ratios are low- mental programme. Tables 2.5, from policy reform. Most of the Transport: Additional proof- Corporations and Increases for the Crown Prosecution Service and comanmty healthaerviott.

er in each yearthan those enris- 2.6 and 2.7 show a breakdown of mai&et support expenditure is sion has been made for expen- countryside, recreation, heri* andthe cost ofsettingnptheSe- Health authorities mu. mroe

pubUc these totals by three spending ultimately financed from the ditnre on national roads, partly tage and environmental- re- rions Fraud Office.

April 1988 and April 1900. For
tbe .purpose of these estimates.

expenditure White Paper (Cm authorities: central
.

govern- Community budget
ment local authorities, and which are reflected in the

li. ^ In din 12V

nlady for a programme of search programmes are offset
bridge maintenance, and for by higher new town receipts.

The public expenditure plan- public corporations Unchiding net contribution to the EC. To- gross capital expenditure by 16- Extra local authority
firming cost improvement pro- School-leavers etc) isauumed

for the implementation of the grammes. Thelatter^^»> to average Wmin iaW^ and
Government's education te- ted toyield£150m in lS87-88 (on 2.6m in 1968-81, 198M9 and

available extra cash released ^ number of mmspltmd
by land sales and by their cos- (Great Britain, excluding

ning totals have been set at nationalised indnstriesX The tal provision for spendingon ag- cal authorities.
. .

fljjftaia for 1968-69 and following paragraphs briefly re- riculture including expenditure Housing; Provisi

£167.lbn for 1989-90 increases port the mainchanges. by the Intervention Board for capital expenditnr

of £2.6bu and £5.6bn’over those Defence: Additions to provi- Agricultural Produce, the Sort- has been

cal authorities. have also made possible an in- Government's education re-
Hoasing; Provision for gross crease in gross capital provi- forms, including the introduce

capital expenditure on housing sion for local environmental Hon of the national amtethmi;
top of the £500m achieved prior 2990h9L

ational curriculum: to that). In addition. heaUh an- The RFI is assumed to rise by

published in Cm 56. A planning sion have been made of £Z30ni fish, Welsh and
me acoc- nas oeen mcreasea by £380m in services. In addition £20m ofesc- and for universities, mainly for thurifies will have available ex- 45 per cent in the year to Sep-
ern Irish 198989 and £280m in 198940. tra tends has been provided to a programme of restructuring, tra cash geaswteflW a mv temiber 1988 (for the npratings

total of £176Llbn has beenset in 1988-89 and £490m in 198940. agriculture departments, and This will enable the Housing the National HeritageMemorial The science
for 19904L Provision in 199041 is £800m the Forestry Commission is be- tion to provide extra Fund in 1987-88.

In real terms, the average higher than in 198940. The in- low the Cm 56 levels fay £170m aid for housing associations and Home Office: Provision in afl been increased substantially
growth In general government crease over plan in (he current and £140m respectively in will make available resources years has been increased to fl- for current and capital expendi-

The science budget m being in- programme. for increasing n«£
creased. Provision has also Pitu income from nonJvHS
been increased substantially sources. Provision for the rami-

for increasing ho£ m April 1989) and by &23

nditure excluding prfvatis- year is a result of the cany for- 298649 and 19894a for the setting up ofHousingAc- nance an acceleration mid ex- tore by local authorities.

Practitioner Services allows
r hidiM- forecast demand and

jt<_ rwr [Q py ym pgp
income from non^NHS ^^'iiTthe year to Septeiaber
s. Provision for the Farm- ^ (for the upratings in April

19901
Scotland Wales and Northern

ation proceeds in thefoor years ward of capital underspending Trade and industry: Increased tion Trusts. It will also provide pension of the prison building Arts and Libraries: Additions for Anther service .improve- The net changes inauun proctieus IO me lourJt»ra ^ —- r——- wiwim b»ib unauw nwwuvuii — ,
,

• : i »—• — —

—

from 1986-87 to 199041 is expec- from 1986-87 under the end-year provision is made for launch for Increases in planned spend- programme. Provision for local have been made for incentive merits. There is also mcreasea j M —
l. v nc - ^ fit* Hia nMr AH’Hvta /no. wn. inff Kv lnrfll onthAHtlM btm! hmv nnlhneitvi nwruM«4Mnpa mbImaX «muI nwwitnftw Air Tnml AUlllOXW TO WB|

ted to be 1.25 per cent a year, flexibility scheme. aid for the new Alrbua (a» an-

This compares with growth Foreign and Commonwealth nounced in JolyX for revised es-

almost 3 per cent In Office (Diplomatic WingY. A net timates of the costs of commit-
de up to 1978-79, reduction on this programme ments under demand

aid for l̂l> new Airbus (as an- ing by local authorities and new authority expenditure, princi- tending of arts and libraries provision for local authority

nounced ta JotyX for revised es-
timates of the costs of commit- Table 23 Public expend!tore1- 2 _ •

around 9 as per cent in the four has been made possible largely determined schemes of indiu-
years from 1978-79 to 1982-83
and around L75 per cent in the
four years from _
1986-87. overseas prices and exchange Export Credits Guarantee De-
The new pi»n« Include in- rates: The revised provision in- paiUucuti The changes to the

creased provision for priority eludes additions for the current plans refled: the latest esti-

services such as health, law and expenditure of the BBC Exter- mates ofthe cost ofinterest sup-
order, defence, and education. »al Sendees for the next three port and tender to contract cov-

Extra provision of some £lbn year period. er.

has also been made for capital Overseas Development Admin- Energy: The departmental to-

spending in each year; this in- latration: The increase to the tals Include both departmental
eludes large increases for the net overseas aid. programme expenditure and the external fl-

nationalised industries and for provides for growth in real nance for the energy industries

housing, education, and inner terms over the next three years, (which is negative in some
cities. The plans include sub- European Communities The years). There are increases to
ykanHai uplifts for local author- latest projection ofthe UK’s net reflect growth in essential safe-

ity current and social security payments to European Commu- ty related work by the Atomic
expenditure. They also provide nity Institutions assumes a con- Energy Authority on decommia-
for larger uncommitted Be- tmuance ofthe L4 per cent VAT sioning and nuclear waste man-
serves m the two later years, ceiling. The profile shows a apunwit and the costs ofmoving
Full details of the spending drop in payments in 1988-89 fol- to new departmental accommo-
plans will be published in the lowed by an increase in 198940, datum, and changes in esti-

va fen in the estimated cost of trial assistance, and for the ex-
e POO’S overseas operations passion of some advisory sear-

£ million

estimates ofQtKttBU New. plant Change from
Januar y 1987 White 1

1982-83 to resulting from movements in vices.
Export Credits Guarantee De- 1966-47

outturn

eludes large increases for the net overseas aid programme
nationalised industries and for provides for growth in real
hnmring

, education, and inner terms over the next three years.

plans will be published in the lowed by an mcrea
forthcoming 1988 public expen- ' mainly because tb

ditnre White Paper. pected to benefit
The trends of public spending ceptionally large

as a percentage of GDP and in (£l,750m) daring

datum, and changes in esti-

Ministry ofDefence

FCO—Diplomatic wing

FCO—Overseas Development Administration
Bupmi Commnairiq

Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food4

Department ofTrade *od Industry

Export Credits Guarantee Department

Department of Energy

Department ofEmployment

Department ofTransport

use the UK is ex- mates ofpayments under the xe-
pected to benefit from an ex- dnndant mineworkers’
ceptionally large abatement payments scheme. There are al-

The so increases in the external Un-
real terms are summarised in changes to the projections since ancing requirements of the

DOE—Other environmental services

Home Office

Tables 21 and Z2.

1987-88: outturn
The latest forecast of the

planning total in the current

the white paper result mainly
from a foil in our projected
share of agricultural receipts

electricity industry in wngi»«*
and Wales.
Employment: There are a

and an increase in oar share of number of broadly balancing
gross contributions, reflecting increases and reductions within

customs
year, 1987-88, Is £M7.6bn. This Is levies and a revised forecast of creased

and the new totals. There is ln-

whn lower than was planned the UK’s VAT base.

and published inCm 56. The

ed provisi
tourism.

ion for rapport
Jobclubs,

Ministry of Agriculture, Fish- Health and Safoty Executive,
duction can be attributed to In- cries and Food: Small additions adult training (as a result ofthe

Table 2-2 PubUc.

£ bilEop

pfenning tool

! trends1

General government General government
expenditure (exdod&m

1978-

79

1979-

40

1980-

81

1981-

42

1982-

43

1983-

84

1984-

45

1985-

86

1966-87

1987-

88

1988-

89

1989-

90

1990-

91

Cad

i

Real terms2 Cash Real terms2 rrii Red to*™7

65-7 127-9 746 145-5 746 1456

776 129-1 . 058
,
1494 90?1 . . 150-1

926 130-t
'

1084 152-2 1086 1526

1044) 1334) 120-5- • 154-1 - 1216 154-7

1136 135-4- 132-5 158-1 1336 ' 158*

120-3 137-2 140-1 1597 141-2 1616

1298 1416 150-1 1646 152-2 ' 166-3

133-7 1376 158-3 1636 1616 1656

1394 1394 165-1 165-1 1696 1696

1476 1416 1726 1656 1776 1706

156-8 1439 1836 1686
.

18«M> 1726

167-1 148-2 193*2 171-3 198-2 1756

176-1 1516 202*1 1746 207*1 178*3

Department ofEducation and Science

Office ofAm and Librarica

DHSS—Health and personal social service*

DHSS—Social security

Scotland

Wales

Northern Ireland

Ch»TMi-IWs departments

Other departments '

Reserve

Privatisation proceeds

Adjustment7

Planning total

General government gross debt interest

Othernational acconnc adymunqm

I IPIfWIIIM«tMpMlIllUB

18149

631

1294

1088

186S

2097

259

-191

3877

4709

2605

3915

5161

673

15691

817

17918

44442

7736

3057

4638

2067

1318

0_
-4403

0_

139413

17409

6298:

165128

1987-48

ouuum 1

18 950

700

1330

1400

2130

920

160

280

4100

4800

2520

4020

5790

880

17170

890

19560

46400-

8220

3310

4890

2310

1450

0

—5000*

350

147600

17800

^ 7400

172800

Change

1966-

87 tar

1967-

88 ,

800

70 -

30

310

270

-1170

-100

470

230

90

-80

HO
630

200

1480

80

1640

2000

480

260

2SQ

240

130

0

-600

350

8208

400

. -900 .

7700

1988-89
pfcmf

1989-90

plans

1990-91

plana

1987-88 1988-89 1989-90

• 19210

•720

1430

800

2210

1230

130

120

4250

5150

3020

3820

6060

970

17960

900

20680

48500

8510

3450

5130

2460

1640

3500

-5000
Q-

156000

•18000

19960

740

1500

1470

2330

1190

140

-190

4300

. 5110

3000
~ 4000

6310

1040

18630

940

21670

51200

8600

3550

5310

2600

1660

7000

-5000—

0

167100

. 18000.

20560

760

1550

1320

.2500

1140

120

-420

4360

„ 5210

3040
~ 4110

6480

1100

19160

970

22650

S3 700

8770

3660

5470

2690

1730

10500

-5000

o-

176100

J8000

170

0

-30

520

-120

-200

0_

360

80_

-340

-700

190

260

0_
580

70

430

400

260

120

20

100

-90

-3500

0_
350

-1000

.—300

183000 193200 202100 -i

230

-10

30_

350

-180

260

20

160

50_

60

-10

-60

360

30

630

50

810

1000

400

150

90

160

10

-2000

0__

0

2600

4-100

4-6C

330
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Book tfB&mimimn tdOhMbja*dr tuitfihtfiimUl |«»,rir

fmwl|ciiiwmf PSBR bfthc&omr rtmpwwf.

<fs inAfrftaifwr lir itiWiaso 1

fm ftaw Ar anrnraraf itfffia Mwla*J!h aijmtmmjirjKSffmue faftmji (ketnrTmmrftk Hkdf
MMmJorWMtmiAtmm ifAc edber ton*Ampw.

Table 2.6

Table 2.1 PribUc expenditurem
General govemmcnc

percentage ofGDP
General government rapnnlitnpr

(rxdadmg priwausition
proceed^ ~

Table 2.4

External financing Hnritt foe the nationalirad indwsfrm 1988-89

£ miffion

Latest estimates of outturn New plans Change from

1978-79 43* 43*

197980 43* 43*

198061 45i 46

198162 46* 46*

198263 46* 46*

198364 45* 46

198465 45* 46*

198566 43* 44*

198667 42* 44

198768 41* 42*

198869 40* 42

198960 40* 41*

199061 40* 41*

British Coil

Electririty (EntbnJ tnd Waled

North ofScotland Hydzx*-E3canc 3o«d
Sooth ofScetbad Ekaririty Bond
Botiih Stcd Corporation

Post Office

ywiwq il Pllriw ill

British Railways Btnrd

Brititii Waterways Board

Scottish Transport Group

British SbipbuOden

Ovd Aviation Authority

Water (England and Wales)

London Regional Transport

1986-87

outturn

ofAgricnhme. Fisheries and Food

»ent ofTradc and Industry

icat ofEmployment

ient ofTransport

DOE—Other environmental services

Home Office .

Department ofEducation and Scenes

Office ofAm and libraries

DHSS—Health and Dcnonal social services

1987-88

estimated

outturn

170

90

130

2470

1140

3660

4760

14470

520

3

Change

1986-

87 to

1987-

88 •

1988-89 1989-90

plans -

1990-91

plan
1987-88 1988-89 1989-90

-20 '

10

TO
-10

-130

240

510

1240

40 •

10

10

10

-60

60 .

20

280

410,

10

Table 2.5 Central

Ijtfit qtjmiyg ofoutturn

1986-87

outturn

of Defence 18161

631

Adminittation 1270

1088

,
Fisheries and Food 1 667

ent ofTrade and Ind

Gredin Guarantee

FCO—:
FCO—Overseas

Communities

doe—:
DOE—Other environmental services

Home Office

1987-88

estimated

outturn

18950

700

1310

1400

1940

1050

160

590

3980

1410

1

Change

1986-

87 to

1987-

88

790

70

1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90
plan* plaitt plan*

33200 34300

5400 5 600

4000 4000

1 SeeJoMotut to TdUt2J.

Table 2.7 Public

iPnUk oyowficffif ttkemajn Aggngu* ExdtcptcrGw.

Latest estimates of outturn New plans Change from

FCO—Overseas

Ministry of

ofTrade and

of Education and Science

Office of Arts and Libraries

DHSS—Health and uenonal social sen

DHSS—Social

Scotland

Wales

Northern Ireland

Chancellor x

Other departments

Total

S«Jfaewes* Tdfc2i
*

906

673

2459

337

15154

40

3310

1453

3593

2074

1318

104768

2700

370

16520

42

3500

1560

3800

2320

1450

110100

1986-87 1987-88 Change ^ 1988-89 1989-90
outturn estimated 1986-87 to plans plans

1987-88

24 10 -10 - 30

10

173 -210 -390 .—100 -150
-320 780

966 920 -SO 1040 900

1990-91

Pl*B*

1987-88 1988-89 1989-9

DOE—Other environmental services

Scotland

Northern Ireland

Other*

Toed

4010 4170 4300

2

1640 1660 1730

114200 120200 124700

Other public

-280 -20

1 S«jba>Mttr to ToHr2J.
sPh wriaaribtrf Industries tmd hwA yaUr tmpdnUMU, rie

pi&vnng Mri tehufa Arir txttnudJrnmtc. For Mriwttfmf
bd> T9S8~S9,iet ToMtZ*.

Dtfan. OnutM of

Wota md(WHnf1
) Dfpacxtrma,
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Tax revenue ready reckoner
Table 4.7 VAT

AFTER the Chancellor's state-
ment, the TTeasury-issaed a se-
ries of tables showing the ef-
fects of various illustrative tax
changes on tax receipts in
1968-89 and 1989-90. The effects
of tax changes depend on eco-
nomic variables, such as prices,
earnings and consumer expen-
diture

- An illustrative Tate of infla-
tion of 4 per cent was used to

Table 4.1 Iocodu tax

/jncm/yiddo

19S8-B9 1989-90

1% dung! a nte ofVAT1 940 1310

show the effects of indexation
and revalorisation in 1988-89.

This is in line with the annnal
rate of increase in the RPI fore-
cast -for the fourth quarter of
1987.

The tables show estimates of
the directeffects oftax changes.
Id practice, tax changes will
themselves' affect economic
variables, which in turn will
have Anther effects on tax

1987-88 1988-89

Auawauce*; . •
.

Single and wife's earned income allowance 2425 2525
Married allowance i 3795 3955
Additional personal and widow's bereavement
allowance 1370 1430
Single age allowance-(age 66-79)

. 2.960 . . . 3080
Married age allowance (age 65-79) - 4675 4B65
Single age allowance (age 80 and ova)

, 3070 •
. 3200

Married age allowance (age 80 and over) .. 4845 5045
Aged income hmk . 9800 10200

Income tax rate* Bands oftaxable income .

Percent

£
1967-88

'

1988-89

27 - - 0-17900 • • • 0-18700
40 17901-20400 18701-21300
45 20401-25400 21 301-26500
50 25 401-33300 26501-34800
55 33301-41200 34801-43100
60 Over 41 200 Over 43 100

Table 4-2 Inharltamae tax

Race an death Bandsrfchargeable value

from
Percent 1987-88 1988-89

Nil 0-90 0-94

30 90-140 94-146

40 - 140-220 146-229

50 220-330 229-344

60 Over330 Over 344

Table 4J Capital gain* tax

... • '

:
-

1967-88 1988-89

Animal exempt amount:
IniBriifafc'

Trusts

6600
3300

6900
3450

Table 4.4 Com ofindexation for 1986-89

nuBon

yields and on the PSBR. The es-

timated direct effects are not,

therefore, the same as the ef-

fects on the PSBR The ap-
proach used was explained in
the Annex to Chapter 4 of the
Financial Statement and Bud-
get Report published in March
1987.

Tables 4.1 to 43 show tax al-

lowances, thresholds and bands
for. 1988-89 after 4 per cent in-

dexation. For income tax,

rounding follows the rules laid
down in the I960 Finance Act;
for inheritance tax and capital
gains tax those laid down in the
1982 Finance Act Estimates of
the revenue effects of these
changes are shown in Table 4.4.

Table 43 shows estimates of
the direct revenue effects of il-

lustrative changes in income
tax and corporation tax. For in-
come tax allowances and
thresholds, these axe changes
from an indexed base.

The effects of the illustrative
changes can be scaled up or
down over a reasonably wide
range. However, the extra cost
of increasing allowances and, in
particular, higher rate thresh-
olds tends to fell as the allow-
ances or thresholds rise. For
this reason, effects are given for
different peraBtitage i*h»np»«

The total cost of a groupof in-

come tax allowances changes
can be broadly assessed by ad-
ding together the revenue ef-

fects of each change. However,
if allowances are increased
substantially and combined
with a reduction in basic or
higher rates, the effects of the
rate reductions will be reduced.
In such cases, the cost or yield
obtained by adding components
from the ready reckoner should
be considered only as a general
guide. <

Table 4.6 shows estimates of
the effects of changes in excise
duties. The first part shows the
extra revenue from the Individ-
ual duties if they were to be in-

creased by exactly 4 per cent,

together with the price increase
that would result (after allow-

umlAprttm.

Table 4j6 Revenue effects ofindirect tax changes

496 Revalorisation 1 Changes from present levels ofdwy

Canon level

ofdwy on

Price

change

ioc VAT2

£m yield in
1

1988-89 1989-90

Price -

change

toe. VAT*

Aerial

percentage

change b> duly

cosr/yieki in*

1988-89 198940

Beer (pine)

Woe (70 cl bottle of

18-6p 09p 65 70 lP 4-7 75 85

table wine)* 66-6p 3-2p 20 20 sp 6*3 '

30 35
Sparta (beak) £+73 21 -Bp 25 30 10p - 1-8 15 15

Ggaretns (20 Idngnae)5 93*4p 37p 95 110 !P 1-1 25 30
Petrol (gaOoa) 88- lp 4-1 p 210 240 Ip 1-0 55 60

Derv (gallon)* 74-5p 3-4p 50 55 fa 1-2 15 15

VED (can and Hgfar vans) £10000 85
' 90 tf-00 1*0 20 35

1 An

•

«h the Uwl ’ khMdIm by 4r* «* («*<** dw *»«
inksnMAown dm*) w<MUji&+>*£S9a* i* 1989-89md
£65Sm at 1999-90, tml 4c impactm tkt RP1 wnddhttowi ft hy
O-Jptrara.
3 VAr ii pafakie m adtkimn a tfa itxy txttft in die case af VBD.

Tabtle 4.5

3 Asmmirti awplrmeKt^iim on 1 April JMJS-
4 Riramt tjfccn induct «B

* J Hk am ^|aw«ir»W ad mmlenm ad ipaifc ckmai; iir

ptttmup dump Ktoo trntf b» tV rptafii ritmn. It ehr friar

dw«r wcMn Arjadnapmi tacroot m ad mionm duty <aU VAT.
%Rnwat$tm&omSK$stologii*niKm\mfitAgpm%.

Direct effects ofDJmtratxve changes in income tax and corporation

£ million

iQQQ onIT(XrTJ7

coat/ytebl

1989-90

cost/yidd

Incoma tax

Rotes

Change basic nee by lp2 1250 1600

Change all higher rates by lp 85 165

PtnoHol allowaates*

Change ringlg and wife's amwl income allowance by £100 295 380

Cfaange married allowance by £100 240 310

Change single age allowance!4 by £100 23 30

Change married age allowance4 by ,£100 22 26

Change aged income Emit by £200 4 5

Change all mam personal allowances by 1 per cent 180 235

Change all main personal allowances by 10 per cene

increase (cost) 1775 2325

decrease* (yield) 1825 2400

Higher roe (hraholi^

Change all higher tate duahoidl by 1 per eenc
(“w) 31 55

decrease (yield) 32 60

Change all higher rate thresholds; by 10 per cene

(cost) 280 520

decrease (yield) 365 650

Allowances tmd thresholds*

1988-89 1989-90

Indexation ofincome tax allowances and •

riirrrlmMf ....

Of which:
hyryw, in mam primal allowance!

Increase in the bask rate.Emit*

Increase* in farther higher rare thresholds*

Indexation ofinheritance tax thresholds
and bands
tedexancprfaT^g^rxgnpti

940 1420

770 1120
110 170

60 130

25 60— 10

Change all mam personal allowances and higher nte thresholds by 1 per cent 215 295

Change all mam personal allowances and higher nte thresholds by 10 per eenc

increase (cost) 2050 2825

decrease (yield) 2250 3075

Corporation tax?

Change full rate by 1 percentage point 360 560

Change small companies* rate by 1 percentage point4 25 45

‘ yUSihinf mm jint fcmaiawiwtoaf

second part shows the revenue
yield from changingcurrent lev-

els of duty so that (after VAT)
the price of a typical item is

' changed bytheamountshown.

VwJSS rnimthemalmptnrmdJIewaKBeflOrtitMmemmMt,**

change in therate ofVAT.- dfanffaiAM/xaMiMMHdinnifiM.
At {fleas af day bp mrifts ofIwa wynnato

HMSOPvbHeqtionX Centtt,Box uxmiaacomtricioiiAatytamiktarrminrpar^lamlax.
270,LondonSW8 SDT.

1 ftn»mid^p>arnhlad i rfc> 19S7~tSkatb.

of2.5%

1 htduAmt higher ^toOammmaJwlUost^dKarartr.
5 Aneument to corporation tax aermaBytrialBtoAepmiAmffnr.
TWarortwit an, itopfar,Heihyi*»wr ibarm vU,*rm if

the war applied a> iatamafitm 1 Apr3 15*7.

‘ ThaefigfmaigammrpaMMe auadmi rtnyi In laytdoilm
M/tma.

Continued from Page 1

1

costs and profiteper emitofout-
put- and excludes impact
prices. The GDP deflator at
market prices is forecast to ride
by 435 per cent in the current
financial year, just below the
Budget forecast, following an
increase of3 per cent last year.
The higher rate of increase this

year is more than accounted for
by a recovery in North Sea prof-
its following their fell ofover 50

S
ir cent in 196347. The GDP de-
ator is now forecast to rise by

45 per cent in 1968-89.

Productivity and
the labour market
The growth In the employed

labour force In Great Britain

has been gathering pace over
the last year: In the twelve
months to June 1987 it. is esti-

mated to have risen by 372,00(1

Since 1983, there has been- an
increase of over 1,350,000 in the

number of Jobs. The strong

growth in manufacturing and
construction' output this year
has been reflected in particular

in a rise in male employees: the

86,000 rise In the six months to

June was the largest halfyearly

rise since the first halfof 1973.

Productivity Turn been .grow-
ing strongly, with manufactur-
ing productivity now estimated
to. have risen by 4 per cent a
yearon average since 19T9. Un-
dertying growth in labour pro-
ductivity in manufacturing in-

dustry now appears .to be If

anything higher than the rate
experience*! in tile 1900s. This
has been accompanied recently
by a substantial Improvement

mnnuiacturiiig output per man
hour has risen by about 3 per
cent a year since 1979, and by
about 2J0 per cent a year since
1983. Output per head has
grown less than this as a result

of the large rise in part-time

Since June 1968 -seasonally
adjusted adult unemployment
ill the UK has fallen for fifteen

months in succession, by some
437,900 irk total; the number of

' unemployed school leavers has
. also fallen, by .some 48,000 over
the last year. The greater part of
the improved trend in unem-
ployment tills year is attrl buta-

ble to the strong growth of out-

put and employment The
remainder is dne to various goy-
eminent measures to provide

training 'or work experience for -

the unemployed, or to help
them to find jobs. The prospects
for the UK economy over the
next year mean that a further
fell in unemployment Is likely.

The main danger to the chances

.

of further progress in reducing
unemployment is of pay settle-

ments being too high.
The sterling exchange rate, as

alreadynoted, has been broadly
stable over the past eight

months, following the conclu-
sion of the Louvre agreement
During thattime there has been
a substantial inflow into the Re-
serves amounting to some
fldbn.
The year-on-year growth of

M0 has been somewhat above
the midpoint of Its 3 per cent to
6 per cent target range in recent
months, in part reflecting earli-

er fang in Interest rates. MO is

expected to continue to grow;
quite briskly in the immediate
future before slowing down
again.
Brood money has continued

to rise rapidly. This has reflect-

ed, at least in part, increased
deposits by companies and fi-

nancial Institutiona. The strong
growth of broad money, which

baa-"been -evident in recent
years, fa to a considerable ex-
tent the consequence of finan-
cial innovation and liberalisa-

tion.
' The sharp fall in share prices
will tighten monetary condi-
tions somewhat This will to
some extent be offfcet by the re-
cent fall in short term interest
rates; and long term rates have
also eased. On the balance of
evidence, monetary conditions
remain firm.
Tables LB to Lll show both

tiie Budget projections and lat-

est forecasts for general govern-
ment expenditure and receipts
and public sector borrowing in
198748. They show also the
1986-87 outturn. The PSBR in
1906-87 was £35bn. £0.75bn low-
er than estimated in the 1987
FSBB. Lower central govern-
ment borrowing, more than ac-
counted for by higher than ex-
pected tax revenues, was
responsible for over half of this
downward revision, with the re-
mainder due to lower than ex-
pected local authority borrow-

“t the first six months of
1887-88 the PSBR was EUSm.
Kxdndtng privatisation pro-

ceeds, borrowingwasabout
£L25bn lower than in the first

halfof198337. The revised fore-
cast for 1987-88 as. A whole is a
PSBR offlbn, about £3bn lower
than forecast in the FSBR. This
is mainlydue to higher than ex-
pected taxrevenues but there is

also likely to be a shortfall on
the expenditure side.
Table L9 shows the relation-

ship between the public expen-
diture planning total and gener-
al governmentexpenditure. The
outturn for the public expendi-
ture planning total is expected
to be Elbn lower than was fore-

cast in the FSBR This is largely
accounted for by higher capital
receipts oflocal authorities and
new towns. Excluding privatisa-

tion proceeds, general govern-,
ment expenditure Is now proj-

ected to increase by 5 per cent
in 1987-88, a little less than the
increase in 196337.
Table L10 shows the forecast

for general government re-

ceipts. The forecast of tax and
national insurance revenues
has been increased by £2L75bn
since the Budget The forecast
of onrshore corporation tax, in-

cluding ACT, is about £XL75bn
higher, mainly reflecting up-

wardrevisions, since the FSBR,
to profits estimates for 1986
and. In the case ofACT, a higher
level ofdividend payments so
far in 1987. The upward revision
o££a5bn to North Sea revenues
is more than accounted for by
the higher dollar oil price than
was assumed at Budget time.

The forecasts of personal in-

come tax, VAT and national in-

surance contributions are also
each about £0i5bn higher than
in the FSBR General govern-
ment receipts In total are now
forecast to rise by nearly 7 per
cent in 1987- 88, following an in-

crease of 6 per cent in 1986-87
(when North Sea revenues more
than halved).

_ Table Lll shows the old and
new forecasts for borrowing.
The PSBR forecast is still sub-
ject to a great degree of uncer-
tainty: the average error on
PSBR forecasts for the current
financial year made In the au-
tumn is 0l5 per cent of GDP, or
£2.5bn. But on the basis of this

forecast, the PSBR, both includ-

ing and excluding privatisation
proceeds, will be lower as a pro-
portion of money GDP than in
anyyear since 1970-7L

Public spending
these programmes mainly re-

flect the effects of changes in

comparable programmes in En-

.

gland. The Secretaries of State

will allocate this expenditure
tairing account of local factors.

The breakdown of figures be-

tween central Government, lo-

cal authorities, and public cor-

porations, is based on previous

patterns of expenditure and
may be varied except in the

case of local authority relevant

expenditure in 1988-88, where
the provision for Scotland and
Wales is as announced in July

in the RSG settlement for that

year.
For the later years the Scot-

tish and Welsh local authority

relevant figures reflect changes

in the comparable totals for En-

gland.
Chancellor’s departments; Ad-

ditional resources have been
provided for the Revenue de-

partments to deal with in-

creases in workload ana to

strengthen controls against

drug smuggling- A third of the

overall. "Increase . reflects

changes in the estimates. (ff re-

liefon life assurance premiums

and mortgage interest to non-

taxpayers. . .

- :

Other departments: This linc

in table 23-covers a miscellany

of minor departments and pro*

grammes, civil superannuation

costs, and the Property Services

Agency. The revired plans pro-

vide for additional expenditure

on maintenance of the Govern-

ment estate which should en-

able the PSAto reducefoepres-

ent backlog of
:
major repairs

overthe neatthrMyears. -

Science and technology: Addi-

tional provision forspendingon
and technology is in-

cluded in several of the pro-

grammes above. Among the in-

creases In provision are
additions fear universities, re-

search councils, launch sid, and
other science and technology
programmes. Spending on civil

science and technology will rise

by some £30Qm a year, including
increases

.
already announced,

compared'with the plans in Cm
56.

Local authorities
Local authority relevant pub-

lie expenditure accounts for

more thun three quarters of to-

tal loeal. authorities’ expendi-

ture- R comprises current

snendingon a widerange ofser-
vices and contributions to hous-

ing revenue accounts in En-
gland and Wales.

It is forecast to ezceedprotfz-

stoo in Cm. 56 by £L2on in
1987-88. From the estimated
outturn for 1987-88, the provi-

sion set for the three forward-

years shows annual increases of

3L5~pereeut,&3jper cent and 3
per cent The allocation to ser-

vices is based taoadly on local

authorities’ budgets for 1987-88.
The Aggregate Exchequer

Grant to local authorities for.

19836Fbas been wt at £l7.4bn,

as . announced-.by the Secre-

taries of State, for the Environ-,

molt, Scotland and Wales on
July23. . .

Local authorities* other cur-

rent expemiitiirecoimistslArge-

ly of Housing Benefit and Stu-

deat - Awards which are
supported by specific grants

dhfflicentral government
The plansreflectrevised esti-

mates of the costs of Housing
Benefit. Theytake -into account
the proposedchanges in benefit

entitlement announced by the

Continued from facing page National Insurance

changes announcedSecretary of State for Social
Services on October 27-

'

Loeal authority gross capital
spending in Great Britain in
1987-88 is forecast to be £7Jbn.
After allowing for capital re-
ceipts, the net cost of pro-
grammes is forecast to be
£3.7bn. -

Gross provision for spending
in 198369 has been increased
by fiOAbn to fiSBbn and gross
provision of £&£bn and £6.Tbn
has been made for 1989-00 and
1960-01. Within this provision
the amount issued as alloca-

tions will take account of the
expected use fay local authori-
ties of the spending power
available to them from other
sources, notably capital re-

ceipts.

For the main local authority
capital cash limit in England,
allocations of over £2L6bn will
be issued in 198389. 'Of the tor

tai, housing authorities will re-

ceive £L3bn. Education alloca-
tions' will rise to £389m In
198888, 24 per cent higher than
in 1987-88, increasing the scope
for work on school Improve-
ments.

’

Nationalised

industries
imi Hwmri^ limits for

nationalised industries in

198389 are listed in Table 2A
In total there is an increase of

£340m from provision in Cm 56.

This reflects a number of
changesbut the additions
arefortheelectricityindustries
in England and Wales and Scot-

land: Investment plans have
been substantially increased,
particularly in the electricity

industry, which isembarkingon

a major programme of building
new capacity, and the water in-

dustry. -

The plans also allow for addi-
tional investment by British
Bail, London Regional Trans-

_

port and the Post Office to im-
'

prove the quality of service. To-
tal nationalised industries’
investment is expected to rise

from about £&5bn in 1987-88 to

around£6bn in 1990-9L i

Other public
corporations
Provision is included under

the heading of'other public cor-

porations' for a large number of
public corporations including
urban Development Corpora-
tions (UDCs), the Scottish and
Welsh Development Agencies,
the Northern' Ireland Electrici-

ty Service, new towns and the
Northern Ireland Housing Ex-
ecutive. Substantial increases

to provision have been made for
- UDCs. These and other in-

creases are ofbet in 198889 by
increased estimates of receipts (

bynew towns.

Reserves
.The plans inelnde reserves of

tt&bn.jn 1968-89, £7bn in

298980 and £ML5bn in 19084L
These, will be available to meet
unforeseen requirements in-

cludingestimatingchanges. The
reserves for the two later jrean
are higherthan in any previous
plum

Privatisation
The estimate of net proceeds

from the privatisation pro-
gramme is £5bn ayear, thesame
as inCm 56. These proceeds are
netted off the planning total

and generalgovernment expen-
diture.

AFTER THE Chancellor had
finished speaking, Mr John
Moore, Secretary of State for
Social Services, commented on
the increases in planned expen-
diture on social security bene-
fits Mr Lawson had announced.
Mr Moore also announced
changes to National Insurance
contributions which will take
effect from April 6, 1988. Part of
his statement read:

Total expenditure on social
security in 198389 is to be about
£4&5bn - about £1bn higher than
the estimate in the Public Ex-
penditure White Paper at the
beginning of this year. This re-

flects increases in the number
of people claiming benefits,

particularly lone parents and
sick and disabled people.

All retirement pensions, oth-

er contributory benefits, bene-
fits for the disabled and similar

benefits will be increased to
maintain their value. .

There will be no increase in
National Insurance standard
contribution rates next year for
eitheremployers or employees.

In line with the requirements
of the Social Security Pensions
Act 197& the lower earnings lim-

it for class 1 contributions is to

frTjust below the basic retire-

ment pension rate for a single

person, as announced to the
House on October 27. The upper
Mmlnp limit is to be raised to
£305 per week, which is a little

less than7.5times thenewbasic-

pension rate. The new earnings
limits replace the current Ones
of £39 and £295 respectively.

The reduced rates of 5 per

cent and 7 per cent for employ-
ees,'and 5 per cent, 7 per cent,

and 9 per cent for employers
will be extended farther; they
will now apply to weekly earn-
ings which fall below the ceil-

ings of £70, £105, and for em-
ployers only, 6195 (the previous
ceilings were £65, £100 and £150
respectively).
Contributions payable by

some contracted-out employees
and their employers will rise

slightly, partly as a result ofthe
lower contracted-out rebate
Contracted-out employees

with warnings above the old up-

per warnings limit (£295) Will

pay a maximum of £L12 a week
extra, »nri employers will pay a
maximum of 46 pence per week
fixtyfl!

The flat-rate class 2 contribu-

tion will be raised to £105 per
week The rate ofclass4 contri-

butions will not be increased.

The annual limits Of pTOfits bC-

tween which class 4 contribu-

tions are paid will be raised to

£4,750 and 05,860 from QffO
and £15,340 respectively. For
those self-employed people

with profits between £050 and

£15^40 (the former upper prof-

its' limit) class 4 contributions

will be reduced by £10.08 per

year in 188889 assuming an un-

altered level of profits. For

those self-employed people

with profits at or above the pro-

posed upper profits limit ofl

flSAfiO In 196389, animal class'

4contiibutions will be £22£8

higher. ..

The rate of class S contribu-

tions will be raised to £395 per
week.

PRIVATISING ELECTRICITY

Paying for

past errors
IS CECIL PARKINSON really

fattening up Lord Marshall’s
Central Electricity Generating
Board for privatisation?
The Energy Secretary has

made it clear that his decision
to require a sharply higher of

return on the industry’s capital,

by forcing up tariffs, looks for-

ward to a new era of more eco-

nomic pricing.
For many years, the industry

believed its much disputed re-

payment ofdebt to the Treasury
was just a concealed tax on a
concern whose main purposeSblic service rather than

The repayment has
at at just over £lbn for

198383, which increases pres-

sure compared with this year’s
£L2bn because of planned in-

creases in capital spending.
The prospect of privatisation

has forced Mr Parkinson to fo-

cus on the rate of return
achieved by the industry on its

£37bn of assets (at replacement
cost) - and to wonder whether
any private company would be
interested in an undertaking
that makes only 3 per cent in re-

al terms.
The electricity industry will

need to invest some £15tjn in

power stations by the end ofthe
century, both as replacements
and to meet the expected rise in

demand. So private investors
will need a significant incentive
to buy Into such a cash-hungry
enterprise.

The Treasury has stressed
that even without privatisation

the same economic argument
would apply, and that capital

can only be rationed property if

it is priced in line with market
rates.

If the industry’s cost ofcapital
is forced up, the argument goes,

it will have to raise prices as
well as trying to be more effi-

cient Higher prices will curb
the nation's increasing demand
for electricity, as industrial and
domestic users seek to conserve
power. So the CEGB will not
have to build as many power
stations as itthought it would.

ASSET SALES

However, the electricity In-

dustry, having been dominated
by the desire to beat British Gas
in the energy market, is much
less worried about raising capi-

tal and is strongly resistant to

returning cash to its owner.
This has been reflected in

felling electricity prices, as
world coal prices declined
while the Government’s target
rate of return for the industry
was low. In the five years to
April, electricity prices will
have fallen by 20 per cent in re-

al terms.
Last year the return on assets

went up to 32 per cent, com-
pared witb the three-year mov-
ing target of 2.75 per cent, but is

expected to fall back to about
2.45 per cent this year, mainly
because of continuing problems
with advanced gas-cooled reac-
tors (AGRs) - a failure which has
cost about £100m so far this

year.

This operating loss from the
nuclear stations is equivalent to

about 2 per cent of electricity
bills and will reduce the return
on assets by about 14 per cent
The industry says it is absorb-
ing this loss by making savings
elsewhere.
The new target rate of return

of 3.75 per cent for 198389 and
4.75 per cent the following year
will push up prices by 8 to 9 per
cent next year and perhaps 6
per cent the year after, a real
increase after inflation of about
6 per cent So the effect will be
no more than to claw back about
a third of the real decline in

prices over the last five years.

The industry claims it is al-

ready able to make a return of5
per cent or better on new power
stations, and that its present
low average return reflects past
mistakes, which should be paid
for by the Government as owner
of the industry rather than by
consumers. Moreover, the Gov-
ernment could easily raise the
average rate ofreturn on invest-

ment by selling the industry at a
discountto its asset value.

Max Wilkinson

Well on target

for proceeds
'THuiChancellor setthe Govern-
ment's target for receipts from
the sales ofstate-owned compa-
nies at £5bn in each iff the next
three fiscal years, unchanged
from this year’s target and plans
in last year’s Autumn State-
ment.
The broad arithmetic suggests

that the Government can hit

next year’s target without
scheduling any new privatiro
turns and that it appears to be
heading for an overshoot of this
year’s target
If Mr Lawson is not substan-

tially to overshoot the target for
196889 announced yesterday,
the assumption must be that the
Government is not planning to

sell its remaining stake in Brit-

ish Telecom next year.
The decision to go ahead witb

the sale ofthe Government’s re-
maining stake in British Petro-
leum last Friday ensures that

the Exchequer can easily fulfil

its target of £5bn proceeds from
asset sales this year.
The privatisations of British

Gas, British Airways, the Brit-

ish Airports Authority, Rolls-
Royce, Royal Ordnance and Na-
tional Bus should add np to
£&2bn and the first tranche of
BP should bring the Exchequer
around £Llbn before costs.
However, if the Bank of En-

gland has to fulfil its commit-
ment to buy back BP shares, ei-

ther from private investors or
die underwriters of the issue,
proceeds from the sale would
be lower.

TRAINING

Focus on
long-term

jobless
THE parameters for a compre-
hensive review of the Govern-
ment’s employment and train-

ing strategy for the long-term
unemployed were set by a
broadly unchanged provision

for the Department of Employ-
ment of £425bn for 198389, ris-

lngto£L36bn in 1990-91.

The provision for next year is

an increase of £80m on plans
published in the public expen-
diture White Paper in January.

Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-
ment Secretary, Is expected to

ask the Manpower Services
Commission to begin a thorough
review of adult training mea-
sures - within the next few
weeks.
Mr Fowler said that expendi-

ture on the Youth Training
Scheme is being increased to
ensure the Government can

all unemployed 16 and 17-year-
olds.

The Government plans a se-
ries of changes to the schemes
for the long-term unemployed.
They include more training on
theCommunityProgramme.

Charles Leadbeater

In addition, the Government
will receive the repayment of
£250m of British Telecom debt
next month, taking the total for
thin year’s proceeds to about
£5u5bn. It also has the option of
redeeming £250m of British Gas
loan stock.
In 198388, the Government is

already assured of £A5bn from
instalments on the sales of Brit-
ish Gas, the BAA and BP. To
this could be added £250n from
British Gas, taking the Govern-
ment very near to its £5bn target
and leaving little scope for the
sale of British Telecom shares
unless the issue were to be set

up with a small first payment to

fall next year.
The Government accounts for

privatisation proceeds as nega-
tive spending- The Chancellor
acknowledged yesterday that
privatisation proceeds had
made an important contribution
to the low projected outturn in
the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement this flnaweia|

year.

Mr Lawson said he now ex-
pected the PSBR this year to be
about £lbn instead ofthe £39bu
forecast at Budget time.

He said that public spending
would continue to fall as a
share of national incomes, even
excluding privatisation pro-
ceeds of £5bn in each of the
next three fiscal years.

Janet Bush
AGRICULTURE

CAP cost

less than
expected
THE COST ef funding farm
surpluses under the Earopean
Community's common agricul-
tural policy (CAP) should be
lower titan expected ever the
next three years. So spending
on agriculture Is scheduled to
show net reductions on previ-
ously published plans of£t08m
this year, £t7Sm in 198889 and
£140min 198840.
However, overall spending

on agriculture will increase
from £2.43bn in 1987-88 to
£281bn‘inl9904L

The principal savings come
from price cuts and other mea-
sures designed to curb mend-
ing en the CAP. Expenditure
associated with the CAP Is
planned to he £L57bn for both
this year and next; £L69bn for
198980 and £L84bn far 1999-9L

In the part of the budget for
which Britain Is largely re-
sponsible, increased spending
is envisaged - mainly to find al-
ternative uses far land produc-
ing surplus commodities.

'Bridget Bloom

• V. v.. V
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UK NEWS - THE ECONOMIC STATEMENT

Paternalism in reverse
General government
expenditure

THE CHANCELLOR’S autumn
statement was both boring and
complacent. Boring because the
announced increases in public
spending were broadly in line
with expectations; complacent
because to hearMr Lawson dis-
cuss the outlook for the UK
economy one would never guess
that stockmarkets bad just ex-
perienced their biggest fell in
six decades. Mr Lawson re-
ferred to the crash but he dear-
ly doubts that it will have signif-

icant consequences tor the real
economy.
The statement, like those on

previous occasions, can also be
criticised for its deliberate lack
of clarity and for the narrow-
ness of its focus. Mr Lawson
continues to use the public sec-
tor borrowing requirement as
his main yardstick of the fiscal

stance. The feet that the PSBR
will fell to only £lbn this finan-

cial year provoked predictable
Tory cheers in the House of
Commons.
Yet even schoolboy econo-

mists know that it is a hopeless-

ly inadequate guide to the tight-

ness or laxness of fiscal policy.

Mr Lawson should have dis-

owned it long ago. ( He should

EDUCATION

aim stop winking statements

such as 'spending on defence

will Increase by $23Qm next

year*; the House would be bet-

ter informed ifhe gave the rele-

vantreal percentage increase.)

The Autumn Statement
should surely offer a much
more sophisticated measure of
the fiscal stance. This cannot be
provided simply by adding bach
privatisation receipts (which
are forecast to continue run-

ning at £5bn a year), althi

this would be a step in the
direction. The crude bomin-o
total should also be adjusted tor

the state of the economic cycle

and (more controversially) tor

the effects of inflation. In the
absence of sophisticated offlcal

measures of the fiscal stance,

people will continue to focus on
the crude PSBR and wonder
whether the UK should be run-

ning a 'budget surplus'.

The narrowness of the state-

ment's focus is equally irratio-

nal. Why concentrate only on
spending and Ignore taxation?
Why does the Chancellor not
«*>ifc openly about the expected
room for tax cuts and, more im-
portant still, discuss the pros
and cons of different types of

tax reform - one of the Tftw*
gory's principal internal preoc-
cupations? There is no reason
for continued pre-Budget secre-

cy, especially if, as the Chancel-
lor claims, the economy is In
such sound shape. Why not
break with an unproductive tra-

dition and allow the Autumn
Statement to play a role closer
to that ofa real draftbudget?
The announced increases In

public expenditure planning to-

tals (£2Dbn in 1988-89 and
£&6bn in 1989-90) folly reflect

the compromise position
worked out by the Thatcher
Government in time for the last

election. This is that govern-
ment spending should fell as a
percentage of GOP, but contin-
ue to rise In zeal terms. Hie
compromise is more reasonable
than past policies. (The Tories
originally wanted to cut public
spending in real terms, then to
hold it constant)
But it still lacks a toll ratio-

nale. The Government has got
the cart before the hone when
it decides in advance by how
much it wants aggregate public
spending to fell as a ratio of
GDP. Instead of using this ma-
cro imperative as a justification

for screwing down particular

departments, it migfat-be more
productive to adopt a bottom

up, micro approach. The impor-
tant issue is not the rate at
which public spendingrises rel-

ative to economic growth in the
rest ofthe economy, but the ex-
tent to which the Government la

meeting fits Homamt
forvarious services.

There arc reasons, in feet, for
suspecting that the ratio may
need to rise rather than fell As
economies grow richer, the de-
mand for services tends to rise
more than proportionately. Hie
Government has backed away
from a radical redrawing of the
boundaries between the state
and the private sector. In logic,
it ought therefore to stand

tef demand for public services
such as education and health.
In striving to force the public
sector to contract relative to the
economy as a wholes it is almost
certainly felling to meet the de-
mands that people would ex-
press in free markets. This is

paternalism running to reverse:
denying people the right to
things you know theywant
The fine print ofthe economic

HOUSING

forecast accompanying the Au-
tumn Statement acknowledges
that equity prices "have been a
significant Actor behind the
continued strength ofconsumer
demand in the US'. Given the
large weight of the US in the
world economy, the Chancellor
may thus be in danger of under-
estimating the contractionary
impact of the worst share price
slump since I929L The TDtand
US economies remain strongly
interlinked: if the US cannot:
find a non-deflationary means
Of curbing the growth of its ex-
ternal indebtedness, it is most
improbable that the UK will
easily be able to weather the
ensuing storm - whatever the
Treasury’s econometric model
suggests. (Models are notorious-
ly poor at coping with sudden
shocks.)
The QnraceHor’8 claim that

the outlook is for "further sus-
tained growth and steadily ris-

ing Living standards, with Infla-
tion low and unemployment
continuing to fell” should thus
be taken with a large pinch iff

salt The immediate prospect is

actually for a sharp decelera-
tion to UK growth: even Mr
Lawson accepts that pext year's

increase in GDP is likely to be
only around dO per cent as large
as this year's (2Vfc per cent
growth as against 4 per cent). It
could be a good deal less. It
seems highly optimistic, for ex-
ample, to assume thst UK busi-
ness investment will rise R4
per cent to 1988 after a stock-
market crash that has sharply
raised the cost -of equity fl-

The unemployed are likely to
bear much of the burden of a

significant reduction in growth.

Even if the Chancellor’s rela-

tive optimism proves justified,

he is unlikely next autumn
to be able to hail another
400,000 reduction to dole

queues. That was the gut of 4
per cent growth.
Hie most encouraging and

least controversial part of Mr
Lawson speech was his pledge
to 'play a fall part in the inter-

national co-operation which is

more than ever needed today".

HEALTH AND SOCIAL SECURITY

Repairing the schools Rush to Disagreement likely
ITTT ITIOIIT mmonditiiM nHnnalisn ai-luml nmniainn tn IkmI Mithnnhi mtihnl Kiitt Tilln 1-/ wEDUCATION expenditure

plans include special provision
for what Mr Kenneth Baker, Ed-
ucation Secretary, described
yesterday as a 'substantial pro-

gramme' of improvements in
school buildings.
The launch of this programme

coincided with publication by
the Education Department of a
survey, conducted to 1986, indi-

cating that schools need to
spend between £2.1bn and
£3.1bn to meet statutory accom-
modation and structural re-

quirements.
The Government is to commit

an extra £100m each year for the
next three years for capital
spending 'on schools and col-

leges. This is part of an overall
spending target of £17.96bn for

education and science to
1988-89 - an increase of £L3bn
on plans for 1987-88 and there-
fore an increase, in the Govern-
ment's view, of7.8 percent
Mr Baker described this as 'a

pretty good deal for education."
But opposition politicians and
local authorityleaderscontend-
ed that the increase was to real-

ity much less when the actual
1987-88 expenditure is com-
pared withthe 1988-89plans.
On the basis of1987-88 spend-

ing already budgeted, the local
authorities say a current (ex-

cluding capital) expenditure
target for 1988-89 of £13.87bn
represents an increase of only
A8percent
The Government is expecting

local authorities to continue to

OVERSEAS AID *!

Help for poorer nations

rationalise school provision, to
remove surplus accommodation
and to cut the net costs ofschool
meals. Mr Baker is reported to
have told local authority lead-
ers that £100m could be saved
by putting school meals ser-

vices out to competitive tender.
Hie spending plans allocate

about £85m over three years to
fond development of the nation-
al curriculum. Most of this will

go to set up and run the pro-
posed National Curriculum
Council and Schools Examina-
tions and Assessments Council.
But the Government says its

plans make foil allowance for
continuing to equip schools for
the new GCSE examination.
Many local authorities dis-

nute thin as thev are to
dispute the worth of the £100zn
annual boost for capital spend-
ing - £S0m of which in 1988-89
will be specifically to deal with
problems identified to the de-
partment's survey.
Mr Jack Straw, the Labour

Party's shadow education
spokesman, said of the survey
and the Government's extra
£100m commitment: 'At this
rate of progress it will be 30
years before our schools are
broughtup tostandard."
• The allocations for higher

education for 1988-89 are up 9
per cent on the current year's
figure to £781m, plus £9m to
help polytechnics and universi-
ties reorganise their manage-
ment when they are freed bythe
impending Education Bill from

local authority control.
April's higher education

White Paper announced that
the univeraites and polytech-
nics are to share 50,000 more
students than had been previ-
ously planned for the 1990s.
Polytechnic chieft argue that
they will need more, money to
take to these extra students, but
the Government insists that cur-
rently scheduled resources
'should fae* enough.
The unrversities' 1988-89 in-

crease of£U7m is in two parts.
About £58m of it covers the 7.8
per cent second stage next
April ofthe 24 percent payrise
for university dons announced
to Mkrch, bat will not be forth-

coming until the Government is

satisfied that the universities
have sufficiently improved
their arrangements for staff-ap-
praisal.

The other part, £81m in
1988-89, is mainly for restructur-
ing.
A total Increase of £131m,

£60m for pay and £71m for res-
tructuring and so on, has been
sketched in for 1989-90. and
£133m - split £0Qm£73m - forthe
year after.

The science budget for
1988-89goesopby£47mover the
previously scheduledamount to
£628m. with a provisional plan-
ning figure of£729m for each of
the following two years.

David Brindle
Michael Dixon

buy fills

coffers
THE rash by council tenants
to buy their tomes in the run-
up to the general election has
meant that receipts from sales
of local anthorite and new
fawn assets ere likely to be
9889m higher than expected
during the current financial

THE .OVERSEAS AID budget
has been increased by £30m to
1988S9 and by £BQm in 1989-90
compared to the figures con-
tained to the 1987 Public Ex-
penditure White Paper.
The announcement was Im-

mediately welcomed by Mr
Christopher patten. Minister for
Overseas Development, who
said it meant that the aid pro-
gramme would grow in real
terms over the next three years.

It is expected that the bulk of
the new money will be used for

aid to the poorest countries, ixt-

DEFENCE

eluding Africa, and for increas-
ing bilateral aid. But the cost of
the Chancellor’s latest debt ini-

tiative for the poorest and most
heavily indebted sub-Saharan
countries will be to addition to
the increases announced yes-
terday.
Hie effect ofMr Lawson’s de-

cision is to increase the over- 1

seas aid budget from £L235bn
to the current financial year to

£L305bn to 198089 and to
£L375bn and L420bnm in the
two following years.
Though there is a net overall

redaction to the provision for
the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office's diplomatic wine, the
BBC External Services wifi ben-
efit from an increase in current
expenditure of£4m to £80i4m in
1988-89 and of£K5m to £9ta in
19884)0- The revised spending

monfin 1988-8®*and £M0m%i
1888-90 - comprise provisional
redactions in several pro-
grammes

Robert Mautbner

Younger holds his own
THE DEFENCE budget has
emerged intact for 1990-91, with
no change to real terms com-
pared with the previous year.

The total is also to be cut by on-
ly 2% per cent over the four
years to 1989-00, half the reduc-
tion forecast in May’s defence
white paper.
This is the second year Mr

George Younger, the defence

secretary, has succeeded to at
least holding his own in discus-
sions with the Treanuy on the
defence budget Officials yes-
terday expressed quiet satisfac-
tion with the outcome.
Service chieft were also said

to be satisfied. Nevertheless, it

was admitted at the Ministry of
Defence that the outcome does
not rule out problems to de-

fence equipment
especially on the
tore orpers.
The zero change in real terms

in the defence budget for
1990-91 compared with 198990,
is accounted for by a £6Q0m in-

crease in the budget in cash
terms.

Lynton McLain

As a result the Government
has been able significantly to
Increase its spending plans for

hearing, the inner cities and
the environment without In-

creasingtheburden on thetax-
payer, Mr Nicholas Ridley, En-
vironment Secretary, said
yesterday.
Housing expenditure by lo-

cal antteitles, housing associ-
ations and public corporations
la planned to rise to ElSSlm In
U88-89 - almost £400m more
than previously proposed.
In 1989-90 housing expendi-

ture spending of £3.77ou Is

planned to rise by almost
fSOOm morethan forecast.
The Increase is more than

covered fay the rising trend in
capital receipts which MrRid-
ley expects to exceed £Zfan a
year for foe next three finan-
cial years - almost CdOttm a
year more than forecast
Mr Ridley said the ability to

release extra resources tow

housing and Inner city pro-
grammes was a clear vindica-
tion if foe Government's poli-
cies of right-to-bay and of
selling off local authority and
new town assets.
As a result ofthe increase In

the Government pro-
to increase spending al-

to the current finan-
cial year by £75m - £4Sm of
which would be used to tackle
homelessness and otter finan-
cial needs.
The bousing expenditure

plans also higt ight foe begin-
ning of a switch in emptofe
away from local authorities to-

wards volantary housing asso-
ciations.
Housing associations have

feared that the Government
might use any private sector
money raised to reduce public
sector investment rather than
as a means of increasing re-

sources
However, the spending pro-

posals announced yesterday
for foe Housing Corporation,
which administers grants to
housing associations, show an
increase over previous expen-
diture plans. Spending In
1988-89 is expected to be E49m
higher than forecast at £735m.
Mr Ridley said that gross

provisions for foe Housing
Corporation by 1990-91 were
proposed to be £L45m higher
than the expected outturn of
£795u for the current finan-
cial year.

Andrew Taylor

THE NATIONAL HEALTH Ser-
vice gained what Mr John
Moore, Social Services Secre-

e^dditioua^sums Itfmoney'
under yesterday’s expenditure
increases.
There will, however, be im-

mediate disagreement between
the Government and health au-
thorities over tiie adequacy of
the increase^ The authorities
argue that the NHS has pro-
duced dramatic efficiency im-
provements to recent years and
have been arguing for substan-
tial additional resources.
Under the increases,planned

spending on the NHS in En-
gland will rise by £l.lbn in
1988-89, an increase of more
than £700m on previous plana
Over the coming three years to
1990-91, planned spending will

np from £t&5bn this year to

Health authorities will re-
ceive fTOOm more in 1988-88
than in the current year - £479
more than was planned to last
year's survey. The Government
says this will enable initiatives
to reduce waitinglist? to be en-
hanced, as well as makinga sUb-T
staatisl. extra contribution to-
wards tife costs ofAIDS-related
facilities.

‘

Government expectations are
that the continuation ofcost-im-
provement programmes win
yield about as much savings
next year as this - around
£150m. Ministers say these
savings plus the proposed in-

creases in expenditure will gfve
the health authorities an in-
crease in resources ofjust over
3 percentin real terms.
Mr Tony Newton, Health Min*

BENEFITS

ister, said yesterday that the in-
crease in resources took ac-
count of all {factors involved in
health fending. But he did not
give a figure for the extent to
which the proposed increase
makes provision for previous
under-fending of national pay
awards -one ofthe most serious
financial concerns offoe health
authorities.
The precise allocation to re-

gions of the extra money an-
nounced yesterday will be
made aroundChristmas.
In additional to the increased

fending and money saved from
cost improvements, the Govern-
ment expects health authorities
to earn around £9Qm next year
from private patients' charges.
Authorities wul also be encour-
aged to generate extra cash fay

making money from the non-
NHS use of hospital {facilities -

such as selling refreshments to
hospital visitors, and disposing
of surplus equipment. Such ac-
tivities, ministers believe, could
raise £Mhn-£20m a year.
Savings through efficiency

improvements have bqen an im-
portant recent source ofincome
forheelthauthorities. Butthere
are increasing divisions ofopin-
ion aboutthe scope which isleft
for further savings without a£
feelingpatient services.
Health authority capital ex-

penditure is expected to be
around £Um a year over the
nextthreeyears. Capital alloca-
tion from the Exchequer willbe
£810m next year, with the re-
mainder canning from land and
properly sales. Around 70 new
major building schemes are
planned to start nextyear.
Total expenditure on social

security will be around 48.5bn
to 1988-89 - £lbn higher than es-

timated in the Public Expendi-
ture White Paper earlier this

year. This is because of in-

creases in the number ofpeople
claiming benefit, mainly single

its and the sick and disa-

Mr Moore, who last week an-
nounced that child benefit pay-
ments are to be frozen at exist-

ing levels, stressed again that
an additional £320m will be di-

rected to families in greatest
need through the family premi-
um and the new family credit
scheme. "Thus we will be in-

creasing, not reducing, the over-
all level of resources devoted to

families with children," he said.

Standard rates of employees'
and employers” National Insur-
ance contributions will remain
unchanged for the fifth succes-
sive year, although the lower
and upper earnings limits will
be raised.
• The Home Office announced
that its major prison building
programme is to continue, pro-
viding a farther 4,200 places.
There trill also be further addi-
tions to police strength - 300 of-
ficers in the Metropolitan force,
and 500-plus civilians to the.
provinces. This will take police
strength to 1254.13 officers and
47,722 civilians by March, 1989.

Many previous increases in po-
lice strength have to pro-
duce a corresponding rise to of-

ficers on the beat, and police
forces are now under pressure
to transfer as many non-opera-
tional roles as possible to clvil-

AlanPike

Spending estimates rise
INCREASES in the number of
single parents, sick and disa-
bled people claiming benefits
have helped push up estimates
oftotal social security spending
to 1988-88 to about £4SL5bn -

about £lbn more than estimates
published nine months ago to
the Public Expenditure White
Paper.
The revised estimates also re-

flect the impact of the Govern-
ment's agreement to raise bene-
fits to protect income support
claimants against the cost of
their contribution to rates, said
Mr John Moore, the social ser-
vices secretary.
Nevertheless, Mr Moore said

there would no increase in Na-
tional Insurance standard con-
tribution rates naxtyearforem-
ployers or employees.
Mr Moore said the standard

rate of National Insurance con-
tributions would remain at 9
per cent and 1045 per cent re-
spectively, with 1988-89 as the
fifth successive year in which
they have been unchanged.

In line with the 1975 Social
Security Pensions Act, the low-
er earnings limit for class I con-
tributions will go up from £39 to
241 per week, while the upper
earnings limit will rise from
£295 to £305.
Earnings between the upper

and lower limits form the band
on which the State Earnings Re-

No increase is

planned in

standard National
Insurance con-
tribution rates

toted Pensions Scheme is

barod. Under the 1975 act, the
Upper limit must be between &5
and 7A times the basic pension.
The proposed changes mean
that the upper earnings limit to,

as to 1987-88, a little less than
7JI times the new basic pension

rata
Therewillbe changes, howev-

er, to the application of the re-
duced National Insurance con-
tributions paid by and for the
lowarpaid. The reduced rates
of 5 and 7 per cent for employ-
ees, and 5 per cent, 7 per cent
and 9 per cent for employers
.will now apply to weekly earn-
ings which fell below ceilings of
£70, £105 and, for employers on-
.ly, *195.

Also, contributions payable
by employers and their employ-
ees who are contracted out of
the State Earnings Related Pen-
sions Scheme wiu rise slightly.

Contracted-out employees
with earnings above the old iip-

Enum of O.I2 extra ^per week,
while employers will pay a max-
imum of46p extra:
Self-employed people will see

thefr fixed rate class 2 contribu-
tions go up to £4.05 per week.

Nick Banker

The Chancellor’s advocacy of
co-operation and acceptance
that foreign exchange markets
need managing is welcome, par.
tlcularly in the wake of his re-

cent public attack on the poli-

cies of the West German
Bundesbank. Effective interna-
tional co-operation is likely to

be essential if current account
imbalances are to be curbed
without recession.

Michael Prowse

TRANSPORT

Extra for

M-way
repairs

EXPENDITURE on roads has
been increased substantially to

overcame the maintenance back-

log on motorways and other
trunk routes by 1992 and to

launch a programme of bridge
repairs.
Mr Paul Chmnnon, Transport

Secretary, claimed the taxpayer
would get the best value ever
from the spending programme,
partly because of the increase to
cash and partly because of
higher quality - major reads are
now being built to last for 49
years rather than 20.

In broad terms the Govern-
ment plans to spend £Zbn over
the next three years on building
new roads and £lbn on renewing
248 miles of motorway and 800
miles of other trunk roads. Com-
pared with this year, spending in
real terms on national roads wtD
be 3 per cent higher next year, 5
per cent mors the following year
and 9 per cent higher to 1990-91.
The major new construction

schemes includes theMl-Al link
which should be ready in 1991,
the’B4S extension to Birmingh-
am, Improvements to the M29 be-
fore the opening of the Channel
Tunnel to 1193, and upgrading
major sections ofLondon’s North
Circularread.

. Within the programme there
will be an Increase of30 per cent
on bridge maintenance, where
the backlog of work threatens to

become as long as that on trank
roads. Expenditure of £27m to
the current year will rise to
£38m next year and £51m the
year after.
One problem the Government

Is haring difficulty to overcom-
ing Is the failure of local authori-
ties to spend their allocation on
road maintenance. Total provi-
sion is for a 43 per cent increase
on local authority budgets for
1987-88, unchanged from the pre-
vious year because of a signifi-
cant underspend.
"Local government is under-

spending on transport and over-
spending on everything else,”
said Mr Channou. "1 am stuffing
aney down their throats like a

Strasbourg goose, but so for they
areJust regurgitating."

So for this year focal sntbori-
ttes are £148m down on their
road maintenance spending allo-

cation because of their insis-
tence on giving transport a lower
priority than items like housing
The plans proride allocation of
over £536m for local roads.

- Bos deregulation la ensbltog
focal authorities to reduce their
support payments for public
transport services by 22 per cent
in 1987-88- Hie provision will en-
able them to increase expendi-
ture by 7 per cent next year to
develop the uusubsidised ‘net-

work.

Richard Evans

POLITICALASSESSMENT

A prudent Chancellor flies on autopilot
CHANCELLOR Lawson’s stock
to the Conservative Parly is so
high at present that in yester-
day's Autumn Statement he
could have gotawaywith almost
anything provided he gave a de-
cent explanation. The feet is,

however, that his statement was
entirely orthodox by his own
lights.

Although the Chancellor re-

ferred to the recent collapse to
the world’s equity markets ( he
called it a "fell*) and the mar-
kets were none too happy again-

yesterday, there was very little

evidence that his statement had
been changed as a result Nor
was there much about the weak-
ness ofthe dollar, save for a few
jabs at the Americans, to an-
swer to questions, about their

^ wfat
P
w^raw^agaln was the

prudent Lawson. A few years

ago that would have been re-
garded as an unlikely sight
Now it seems to have come to

Indeed there is almost a set
formula. The Chancellor never
does quite as much as he might.
The prudence cornea, or has
come so for, in saving it up for
next time in the expectation
that there is time in hand and
that it is unwise to take too
many risks at once.
Fart of the technique lies in

increasing what used to be
called the contingency reserve
but is now just called the re-

serve to meet unforeseen re-

S
iurements. Mr Lawson has
one it again. The reserves for

1989-90 are £7bn mid for 1990-91

£105bn, higherthan to any pre-
vious plans.
Provided that revenues are

high enough, everything else

fells into place. Since they are,
the Chancellor looks like being
able to repeat last year's
achievement of reducing the
public sector borrowing re-
quirement, cutting taxes
raising public expenditure all
at thesame time.
The basic taskthat Mir Lawson

sets himself is. simply to bring
down public spending as a per-
centagcUof floss domestic prod-
uct It has {fallen from 4KA per
cent to his first year as Chancel-
lor to an estimated41M per cent
in the current year and to a
projected 4M4 per cent to
1890-91, The borrowing require-
ment has virtually disappeared.
One sometimes has the im-

pression that he does not mind
too much what happens to any
revenues that are left over, so
long as taxes are also cut Reve-
nue decisions are for spending

departments.
to the event the increases

have gone to such current Tory
priorities as education, law and
order and housing. There was
also something for the universi-
ties, since no Government en-
joys being unpopular to that ar-

ea for too long. It can sour too
many friendships.
Hie sector that has not gained

as mneh as it might is haalfo

That seems to be because an-
other fundamental reconsidera-
tion ofhow best to organise the
health service is under way. Ad-
ditional fends may have to
await its completion, just as the

iieved thatSy ware taking&
system to hand.
The area thathas gotoff light-

ly is defence, once one of the
Prime Minister's favourites, but

mil any more. Resistance bythe
Defence Ministry to savings and
to disposing ofsome of its prop-
erties is beginning to strain
nerves in Downing Street It
would not be surprising to see it
poshed harder nexttima
One remarkably confident as-

sertion to the statement was
that business investment is ex-
pected to rise next year fay
per cent This is an area where
prudence might have dictated a
warning that the forecast could
be affected by the recent devel-
opments In fee markets, but the
Chancellor went out of his way
to stickto it
For the rest, it looks as ifster-

ling is tied to the D-mark pro-
vided that ft does not go above
DM3. Inflation is regarded as
manageable, butthere is stillno
date for the realisation of the
aim ofstable prices.

What marred tiie afternoon
was not the events in the mar-
kets. though perhaps they
should have done, but the an-
nouncement fay Mr Cecil Par-
kinson, the Energy Secretary, of
the forthcoming rue in electric-
ityprice*

ft looks like ineptitude on
someone’s part that prices
should have been kept un-
changed for five years and were
therefore felling in real terms
on the grounds that there was
am electricity surplus, only for It

to be discovered recently that
there will be a huge shortfall
requiring billions of pounds of
investment to make ft up before
the end of the century. Some-
one, the Government as a whole
perhaps, most have blundered

Malcolm Rutherford

NATIONALISED INDUSTRIES

British Steel to

be a lender
THE alteration in the financing
of the nationalised industries
will be marked next year by
British Steel’s change from the
status of a large-scale borrower
to a lender to the debt markets.
This transformation to the

steel group is to tine with what
is happening elsewhere in most
of the public sector companies.
But at British Steel, which gen-
erated profits of £i78m last
year, it m particularly marked:
in the currentyear the company
has an external borrowing Umit
of £28m, a far cry from the
£Llbn of 1980/81; next year, it
willberequired to lend £100m.
Since the beginningofthis de-

cade, borrowing* ip the nation-
alised sector have been re-
duced from £3bn to an
estimated £990m to the current
yean

This trend win be reversed to
1988/89, when the external fin-

ancing limit for the national-
ised companies to total is

planned to go up to £687m- The
main reason for this reversal is

additional investment planned
for the electricity industry,
which is embarking on a large-
scale programme to build new
capacity in advance of planned
privatisation.

Overall, toe nationalised coo-
ponies are expected to raise in-

vestment from £45bn to the

present financial year to flSbu

in 1990-91.

.Sven so, most of fee compa-
nies will show a redaction m
their external financing limit

next year.

Terry Dodsworth
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You drink it, of course, because
you like it

Because it is pure, French, natur-

ally sparlding, refreshing.

Or you drink it because you are
usually given Perrierwhenyou ask for
mineral water,.

Or because youask for Perrier and
not for mineral water, using the namt*
as a generic.

None of which.quite answers the
question.

Why Perrier?

Why not some other mineral
water?

Why mineral water at all?

To answer those questions,we
must go back eleven years.

In1976, theBritish bought6 million

bottles of mineral water.

Fewer than 3 million ofthem were
bottles of Perrier.

And somebody expressed the not
unreasonable opinion that the British

would never pay for water.

In 1978, Leo Burnett ran this
; ^

modest four-sheet poster in London:

Eau-la-la.
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Since then, a lot of water has

flowed under the bridga

Last year, the British bought 128

million bottles of mineral water.

More than 77milIion ofthemwere
bottles of Perrier.

In the last 12 months, Perrierhave

soldmore than100 million bottles and

sold 4 million in one week alone.

.

It has a bigger share of that much

IMS
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bigger market and is still far andaway
the brand leader.

Despite the coming of many new
waters.

Despite even the competition of

own-labeL

Its success, in fact, is deceptive.

The Perrier campaign looks

far bigger than it is because it is long-

running and consistent

Which brings with it an added
advantage:

Having built a brand, you can
extend it.

Last year, Perrier introduced Perrier

flavours.

We considered other campaigns,
but this was the launch advertisement:

Not much, though, has happened
to the advertising:

It appears inmoremediaandmore

Perrier flavours have now sold

more than 15 million bottles.

The advertising, of course, isn’tthe

only reason.

Perrier is an excellent product, as

yon know.

But, without the advertising,would
you have known it?

parts ofthe country, but the campaign

is still the same.

Not because we are complacent

or have run out of ideas.

But because it is still building the

brand and increasing the sales.

LEO BURNETT

Leo Burnett, 48 St. Martin's Lane,

ADVERTISING-

Jeff Fergus, Managing Director

Martin's Lane, London WC2N 4EJ. Tel: 01-836 242‘4

v v
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I
Spanish

|

Analyst
One of the City’s largest and most profit-

able stockbrokers is seeking a Spanish

Analyst to join its existing and well

respeaed European Research team.

The ideal candidate will have over two

years experience of the Spanish market.

However, those with good broking research

experience in another sector, with a good
working knowledge of Spanish will also

be considered.

An attractive remuneration package wdlbe
offered to the successful candidate.

Please contact Janet Stockton or

Timothy R Wilkes at the Securities Divi-

sion, Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker

Street, London, WC2B 5LH. Or telephone

on 01-^04 5751. AH replies will be treated,

in strictest confidence.

M
Interna)

A member c

International Recruitment <

Amember ofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLC
£L>
GroupPLC

CORPORATE SALES
To£40,OCX) + Bens

Our client, a leading U.K. Merchant Bank
requires an experienced Corporate Dealer to join a
recently established team. Tne successful applicant

should have had a wide exposure to a range of
money-market and treasury products, and at least

two years experience. The position might well suit

an institutional salesman/trader wishing to broaden

the scope ofhis/her careerwith an increased level of
customercontact.

This is ademanding rolewhich offers a commen-
surate remuneration package and a responsible

positionon an expanding sales desk.

PRIVATE CLIENTS
A progressive independent investment

management Company is looking to recruit

experienced private clientexecutives.

IdeaUy aged around 30, applicants should have
been managing substantial portfolios, have had
exposure to guts as well as equities and possess

intellectual flexibilityand maturity. Remuneration
will be in accordancewith age and experience.

For a confidential discussion, please con-

tact Stuart Clifford, Christopher Lawless or
Hilary Douglas on 01-583 0073 (or 01-671 6732
outsideofficenours).

Badenoch& Clark

T
THBFPMNCMI-&UMALKaONUmUNTBPaOMJBTa
la-iBNewwnooKsnnrr.lackpmaiw.uondonbm.

BUjOVDSAVENUE,LONDONBC3.

JOBS

What people really strive for at work
BY MICHAEL DIXON

IF YOU have people working
for you. which of the following

two statements do you think
describes their general attitude,

to theirjob?

X.- People have as inherent
dislike of work and cannot
be trusted to accept personal
responsibility for producing
good results. So unless they

are directed and controlled

by others with power to
punish them, they will usually
stamp the job.
Y.- Work conies as naturally

to people as play or rest So if

they are respected as humans
f»nd are enabled to take an
individual interest in their
job, they will not jost accept
but keenly seekresponsibility
for doing it well.

Unless you readers are very
unusual, you will haveplumped
for one or the other of those
views without demur. For. as
most of you who have been on
management courses will know,
"Theory X" and "Theoryy have
a respected place in the
managementcanon.
Both were formulated in 1960

by the American psychologist
Douglas McGregor, who said
managers typically take either
the finrt or the second view. He
claimed moreover thathow they
deal with their subordinates
depends centrally on which of
the two opposed theories about
human nature the manager in
question thinks true Studies of
people's behaviour, he added,
supported the optimistic Y
more than thepessimistic X.
Today the Jobs column is

proposing that both should be

demoted In managers* thinking
in fovour ofa single Theory P".

Before defining it, however, 111
suggest why the replacement Is
required.
The key reason is thatneither

of the opposed views noted by
McGregor seems ultimately of
modi use to workingmanagers.
There can be no doubt that

organisations run according to
thepessimistic view nfmankind
have proved useful in mass-
producing standard goods of
reasonable price and middling
quality. Hut those in the west at
least have hardly stood up well
against eastern competition.

It may be that, because ofthe
way western societies have
evolved. TheoryX runs info the
law of organisational stupidity
called Mars’s Boomerang which
states that imposed control
antagonises creativity. Workers
In a pessimistic-style regime,
having no scope to use their
ingenuity in their employers*
interests, apply it instead in
cheatingthe system.

By contrast,
appear ideal for _
workers’ creativity to the
company's benefit The trouble
is that companies run on the
optimistic principle, while they
may sparkle and soar for a time,
are apt to foil victim to other
laws oforganisational stupidity.
Examples axe Parkinson’s two
famous laws: Work expands to
Jill the time available, and:
Expenditure rises to overtake
income. When that happens,
innovative productivenessgives
wayto expensive indolence.
In short, both Theory X and

Theory Y have ft limited value
is practice:

A reason for their Omits is not
hard to fffod if we stop thinking
about other people and reflect
on our ownwork behaviour. For
fow if any of us could claim to
be exclusively either an X-type
of person or a Y-type at all
times regardless of conditions.

We tend to switch horn one
mode to the other. Moreover the
circumstances which can lead
us to change are too many and
varied to be within the control
ofmanagers.

Power
Hence the need foradifferent

theory about people’s approach
to work which could help their
similarly human bosses to use
them productively no matter
what the conditions. And my
candidate for the vacancy is

Theory P which says people are
averse to being helpless and so

Whatever objections might be
made to thattheory, itcannotbe
accused ofbeing new-fangled. It

was proposed as an addition to
modernmanagementthoughtby
the French sociologist Michel
Cnnier1 only four years aftei

Douglas McGregor published
his formulations. But its roots,
like theirs, lie deep in history.
Theory's can be traced back

at least 2£00 years to the Greek
philosopher Plato, and Y to his
dissenting pupil Aristotle. P is

probably older stilL It was

clearly known to Thrasybulua,
tyrant ofMiletus around 000BC
When he was asked what were
the principles by which he ran
Us country, he marched the
questioner into a cornfield, and
with the stick in his hand cut off
the heads of all the cornstalks
thatstood tallerthan the mass.

While a felrnumber oftoday’s
chief executives might ache to
manage in the same way, the
complexities and conventions
of tiie present age of course
largely prevent it The power
sought by most people In the
organisational ranks below
them is for from great All they
may want is security against
befog subject to someone £186*8

arbitrary whim. But the* feet
hat they want it immense
implications.

In the absence of anything
else, their only defence against
arbitrary bullying will be
personal violence - which is not
very conducive to the smooth
tunning of a company: So there
spring up impersonal rules
restraining the wilfolness both
ofbosses and ofbossed.Astiers

of management, increase in
number, the network of rules
expands to cover a widening
range ofeventualities.

The consequence is often that
the organisation’s inhabitants
become increasingly exercised
about notions or fairness of
treatment of themselves and
their fellow-workers within the’

organisation, and less and less

concerned about the wants of
customers outside it They may
well come to take it as

self-evident that the mrin fog
of their chief executive is to

dispense internaljustice.

Themore the chieftries to do

so, however, the more there

comes into pUy tB.SffJSl 1*
organisational
claim to being scientific. It to

GoedePs GaiWer,
No system ofrules ofprocedure

can be both compreh&Miveand
consistent As the .logicalities

built into the rule structure

prevent all-round fairness of

treatment, the individual power
units in the subordinate rania

combine In alliances to protect

their sectional interests.

As a result, in a folly fledged

bureaucracy, services to the
customers can become at best

merely a by-product of the
organisation’s inner writnings.

What’s more, its chief can be so
hobbled by the net of shifting

alliances as to have little if any
effective power to bring about
real change.

In such a pickle - which I feel

may seem fotnlifo** to the heads
of British Telecommunications,
•njnng others - what are the
poor chiefe to do?

To my mind, tt is doubtfol that

they will be assisted much by
alterations to their overall cir-

cumstances, like turning their

company from a nationalised

into a privately owned concern.

Nor will exposing them to com-
petition necessarily do the

trick.

That much was shown by the

American economist Albert
Hirschman? when he pointedom

that a company does not need to

have a monopoly to he riddled
with 'inefficiency, decay and
flabbiness."

If a number ofsame carve up
a market between them, all the
dissatisfied customer can
achieve by deserting one is
dissatisfaction at the hands of
another. The vision of several
suppliers in the market never-
theless leads consumers to
hink they can gain satisfaction

by transferringtheircustom.

As Professor Hirschman says,
competition of that sort can be
to the liking of flabby firms. It
keeps consumers from com-
plaining; it diverts their energy

to hunting for the inexisteat
improved products which might
possibly have been turned out
bythe competition."
So what can the company

chiefdo?
Well, there will be little avail

in subscribing to either of
McGregor’s formulations. The
chiefs only hope is surely to

turn to Theory P and act on its

implications.
The first is to accept that the

formal bead of a bureaucratic
organisation cannot have much
directive power to change it

The next is to identify the
mainsprings of power below.
The third is to use every means

-

not just compromise but, where
possible and appropriate, ca-

reer assassination - to harness
those mainsprings in the cus-

tomer's service.

L- The Bureaucratic Phenome-
non. Tavistock (VK) 1984.

2.- Exit, Voice and Loyalty. Har-
vard 1970.

INSURANCE
BROKERS
REQUIRED

A profitable and independent medium-sized
Lloyd’s broking group, with positive and
ambitious management, plans to seek a public

quotation within two years. The group is

seeking production teams or individual

producers with established accountswho wish
to takea significant equity stake and to share in

the future development

The business has a highly sophisticated and
integrated computer-based infrastructure to

provide an excellent service to clients 'and

underwriters internationally.

ifyou see a shareholding in the group you work
for to be the next step in your career, please

telephone Mr P E Bailey on 01-247 0191 or

write to him in strict confidence, with a full career

summary, stating the names of any firms to

whom you would wish your details not to be
forwarded, and quoting ref. P/21 81 , at

ANNAN IMPEY MORRISH LIMITED
Management Consultants

266 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4QX
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Computer Audit

Management
Invest in your future

to £23,000 North West
TtoflnarcMravolutiQn has created manyexciting new changes

whichaffect-thewaywe operateendmanegeourbusinessaswaB
eepfqvIcingtrBmendoueacBpeforcBfwerdBWBlopmsnt.

VVHtWiIttehighlyproQrwsaiyidexpandkipsector.Qrobank
hereestabBshedaneputBtionasemi^arUKbonk,endastherange
offedBties continuesto expand,weplaceincreasing Importanceon
providingaccurateend secure customerservice.Tbachievethis
eimwe havemade significantfrnveatmunta in advancedtechnology
Inducing phased migrationtoBMhardware;wealsooperateICL
ridThndemmainframes.

Inerdrtomeettiieneedsof 1tHadynamicandfasbmovlna
anvkonmanfc.waarenewaaattingto strengthenotx-Qxnputer
Aucffc'teambyappointingaseniormemberoftheAudtand
InspectionDMskm.Maumaybeequalflodaccountantwhohashad
exposure tocomputersystemsand hasabroadlaiderstarKflnoof
aystomsdevelopmenttechnique*andwhowoiSdnow»ceto
developaeweartothtodjrecdon. This Isalsoanexaeptiorial
opportunityfarsomeonewtthanumbarofyearacomputerauJt
exparianoe wishingtotahathenextstopup:

WhlriieMK-yourbaehprqijvi youvvBenjoynaspensfagtyfar
ensuringthattheBankfccomputerisedaudft systems (existingand
those underdevelopment). fincdoneffectivelyandcomply'with
accsptabla standards. Vt»uwialsobeexpected to Solaswithsenior
management, therefore,goodconrmmicaUonsUsaramu01 itlal.

Afteralthfai IfyoustBwantevenmoreehatenga. <3robanl<can
offeryouexoeDantopportunitiestodevelopyourcaraarkithe
Audit.Hnanoa or informationTfcerinotogyarses.

- biackfittantoahighlyattractivesalaryweofferarangeof
benefits Inducing generoushoSdoy aSowanoa. acontributory
indax-inkadpension sdherna and relocationassistancewhen*
appropriate.

Pleasesendacv. ortalephono faranappBcadunfarmtxg

RaSWSdes, Management Appointments Manager, Qrofoank,

BrideRoadBootie.MerseysWaQtROAA.Tfci:05+5662487.

Gr Girobank
Wi*

StrategicManagement
Consultancy
Amajorqpportxmity

b
LondonBased
£negotiable+car i

RiceWaterhouse isa leafing inter-

national business advisoryand
managementconsultancypractice.
Ourstrategicconsultinggroupworks
doseiywith efients intheformulation

and implementation oftheircorporate
and bignessstrategiesand is

dedicated to helpingthem createand
sustain significantimprovements fri

profitablfity

Tb help usachieveourambitious
plansforthefuturewe are newseeking
a numberofoutstanefing professionals
tojoin the recentlyestablishedand
rapkHyexpandkigUKgroup.

• >buwiD needtodemonstrateaveiy
high level ofintellectualskats having
obtaineda good firstdegreeand

probablyanMBAfroma leatfng

businessschool
•OutstandtoginterpersonalsHte,"
enablingyoutogain respectin project
teamsandcientboardrooms,are also
essential.

• Overthe past 3-4 years, youw® have
acquired an Impressive record of
achievementinarespectedcorporation

orleadingstrategyconsultancy
• \burexperiencetodate wffl includea
fbcuson businessplanning: specific

experience in the analysisofmarkets
and financialstructures wfflbeof
particular relevance.

We offeradementingbuthighly
stimulatingteam environmentSafety
and benefits are exceSentreflecting

the qualityofthe peoplewe are seeWng.
Prospectsare outstandingforthose
withthe abilityandlhecommitment
to succeed.

These appointmentsrepresent
one ofthe mostexcitinggrowth
opportunitiesavailabletoday Ifyou
are attracted,and beSeveyou wffl

ergqythedemandsandcan con-
tributeto achieving ourambitious
goals,pleasesend fellpersonal

and careerdetails in confidence
(quotingMCS/8099) to:

PeterHumphrey
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No. 1London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

PticeJfhterhouse

9

BARCLAYS BANK
ECONOMIC ADVISER

Barclays Bank is seeking a successor to its

present Economic Adviser who retiresfrom the Bank
in August 1988.

Professor HaroldPose is currently responsiblefor

the economics function ofthe Bank. He co-ordinates

the economics work ofthe Barclays Group both in

the UK and abroad. He advises the Chair and
senior executivesgenerally on die economicenvironment

and its likely impact on the Bank. His duties also

include speaking and uniting on behalfofthe Bank.

The post is a senior one. Applicants, male or

female, should have a good reputation in macro-

economics or financial economics and be able to

interpret the development of the financial system

and its implicationsfor Bank policy. They should

also have good contacts with the City, government

departments and the financial press and be able

to communicate effectively both inside and outside

the Bank.

The appointment is full-time, but a limited

amount of outside (e.g. academic) work should be

possible. Salary will be comrnenfurate with the

responsibility ofthepost.

Applications, which will be treated in strict

confidence, should be made in the first instance to:

MR. ALISTAIR ROBINSON,
GENERALMANAGER,
PERSONNEL,
BARCLAYSBANKPLC
34 LOMBARD STREET,

LONDON EC3P3AH. BARCLAYS 9

EURO BROKERS
STERLING BROKERS
Due to continued growth in business, Euro Brokers
Sterling Limited, part of Euro Brokers
Incorporated, a rapidly growing International
Financial Services Group, is seeking to employ
sterling Brokers with established Inter-Bank

relationships.

An attractive remuneration package, including a
significant incentive bonus and possible equity
participation will be offered to the right

individuals.

Please contact:

Adrian Scott Jones and Nigel Hudson
Adelaide House, London Bridge, London, EC4

Tel: 01-626 2691

Qualified sod experienced
business consoltaut

seeks representation, in south
Asia, of reputed organisations in
the field of business, finance,
Industry, research, technology
transfer ordevelopmental issues.
Write Box A0717, Financial
Tunes, 10cannon Street, London.
EC4P48Y.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Oppomxitty to join as Exacutive Director of Compsiy involved principafly
in plastic infection moulded products. Applicants required to have
knowledge of tooling and plastics and also good management skills.

' —
.

near Mure.

Wife Box A.0716, Finandat Times,
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

1
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WES BANK CORPORATION
^INTERNATIONAL is one of the
Iworld's leading investment banksy witha substantial presence in the

-*
.

International capital markets. The
Bank enjoysa leading reputatiorvasan

International underwriter of.berth bonds
and equities and the strength of our-
tradingand securities activities hasbeen ..

substantially reinforced by our recent
acquisition of Savory MUIn. Mostofthese
positions are newand all reflect the
continuing and controlled growth of SBCI.

TRADING —

—

Experienced New Issues llader
Ws are one of the most active issuing
houses in the Eurobond market and
have an extensive global institutional
and retail client base. \t>u will be trading

'

in straight bonds in various currencies,
bonds with warrants and convertibles,

Deutsch Mark Bond Trader
We are also looking foran experienced
'Bader with specific knowledge and
expertise in the Deutsch Mark bond
market

_ FIXED INCOME
RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES

The Bank is expanding its FixedIncome
Research capability to service its

Institutional Sales and Tiacfing activities

and toprovide research supporttoother
areaswithin the Bank* Including
Transactions, Syndicate and Swaps.

Economist
As Head of Fixed income Research you
wfll have significant client exposure and
responsibility for assisting the
Institutional Salesand IhxlingGroupon
a day-today basis with economic
analysis and strategic advice. \bu wilt

also producea range of investment
products including the Bankas weekly
investors? reportam the flwcHnetifne 1

elements ofthe monthly Global
Investment Strategy and quarterly

investment Reviews published by SBCI
Savory Mifln.\bu will have experienceof
international monetary and fiscal policy
macroeconomics and econometrics and
will possess detailed knowledge of the
major central banksand flnandal

authorities and Institutions such as the
OECD, IMF and BIS. Of particular

importance Is your ability to

.

communicate effectivelycomplex
economic concepts and developments. - -

Technical Analyst
)bu will report to rite Head of Fixed
Income Re^rch and be primarily

respor^jbtefcfftiteiprovfekw.of expert. ...

technical arralysis of fixed Interest; and
ciarency markets, ^wfflhave a wjde
range ofchartingand other technical

skills, includingknowledge ofcyde.

.

Analysis,the EllkHtWtee Principal and
Gann Theory \bu wffl be highly

competent mathematically ana will be
femiliar with optkxts, futures and cash/

futures relationshipsIn various markets. .

\bu will have sufficient knowledge of

economics and fundamental analysis to

be able to assist and, when necessary

deputise for the Head of Fixed Income
Research.
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Portfolio Analyst
Reporting to the Head of Fixed Income
Research, you will be a Chartered
Financial Analyst or have current
experience ofanalysing fixed income
portfolios horn a risk management
perspective. Ybuwffl be highlynumerate
and will be familiarwith all aspects of
.cashflow analysis including duration and
convexity. Familiaritywith the use of
hedging techniques to secure a
guaranteed rate ofreturn would bean
.advantage- be expected to,. •

^analysisiaosdeLtoasslstaixUiriitea
necessary, deputise for thelfechnical -

Analyst

EQUITIES BROKERAGE
Through the Bank's affiliate, SBO
Securities (Asia) Limited, we have a
commanding presence in the Far

Eastern Equity markets with Brokersand
Daders in London, Hong KongandTbkyo
servicingan extensive client base in the
UK and Europe.

for Eastern Equity Sales
Here there are two positions both
preferably requiring some 2-3 years?

equitysales experience^One wfllbe re-
covering the japaneseandHong Kong
marketsand the othec'iequiringa fluent

German speaker wfll cover marketsin
Germany, Austria and Switzerland. Both
willhavea wellestablished and excellent

global research unit to call upon.

SWAPS
Over tiie lastfive yearsSBQ has builtup
one of the leading cross-currency Swap
operations in the Euromarkets and now
possess one of the most successful

teams in riie City.

French Speaking Marketer
Expansion amongstourwell-established
French clientbase has ledtotheneedfor

our own specialist Swaps marketer As a
fluentFrenchspeaker withaminimum of

two yens' investment banking/foreign

exchange experience*you will also have
goodcommunicationaswellas highly

!

developed quantitative skills.

SBC!
Swiss Bank Corporation
International

MONEY MARKET PRODUCTS
AND SYNDICATED CREDITS

.

SBG is the numberone dealer in Euro-
commertial paper and is rapidly

emergingasthe leaderin the developing
Euro-medium term note market
Additionally SBCI has played a
prominent role in Syndicated Credits,

so for having arranged 15 credits far

borrowers in 1987.

Graduate with General
Banking experience and
formal Credit Training

Vfe are looking fora brightyoung Banker
to join our team to work on the
marketing, origination and execution of

Euro-commerdai paper, Medium Tferm
Notes and Syndicated Credits.

_ CAPITAL MARKETS _
TRANSACTION MANAGEMENT

The Bank is expanding the department
responsible for executing mandates.
This entails negotiating details with

borrowers, liaising with external lawyers
and internal departmentsin the drafting
of documents to ensure successful

completion.

Manager
You wfll be probably from the specialist

department ofa leading firm of solicitors

or another investment bank. \bu must
have a thorough knowledge of

completing transactions across a range of
products, preferably including

Eurobonds, Equities, CD’s, Swaps,
Euronotes and Commercial paper

COMPLIANCE
lb ensure the very highest standards of
self-regulation, SBCI has established a
new compliance function to coordinate
thedevelopmentand the implementa-
tion of compliance procedures.

Qualified Lawyer
This is a high profile role thatwould suita

recently qualified Lawyer.As Assistant to

the Head of Compliance, you will be
working closelywith all operational areas

to document compliance procedures.

It is tiie ideal opportunity to gain

experience in this newand expanding

All theseappointments offer

outstanding prospects for career

progression within a Group which is

committed to the long term.

Remuneration packages are negotiable .

and will include alltheusual investment
bankingbenefitsanekhe opportunityto
earn a performance related bonus.

Those who wish toapply should write

giving fell details of current

remunerationandendosing a curriculum
vitae, to: AlexanderCampbell, Personnel
Manager;Swiss Bank Corporation

International Limited, Three Keys House,

130 Ufood Street London EC2V6AQ.

(/]

CREDIT OFFICER
PROPERTY LENDING

c£25,000 p.a.

A prime European Bank established internationally and particularly active

in London seek to strengthen their team with an appropriately qualified

(preferably ACIB) person offering a minimum 2/3 years experience of

property/development fending.The responsibilitieswillcombine marketing,

evaluation, administration and control in respect of: both the existing

portfoflo and new business.

STOCKBROKING & BANKING

Etatepeu Equities Traders

Saks People (Norik American Securities)

Financial Analyst (MB.A.)
UK or Foreign Settlements

Contracts Afar Checking
Transfers

Dividends

Nominees/Safe Custody
Accountants

Dealen/Saks/Tradets
Ghent &Jor Jobbers Ledgers

Valuations

GAJX

£50,000 Neg + Benefits

To £35K + Perks

Top Salaries

Salary Neg
£9K-£35K
£9,000423,000
£8.5K-£30K
£8^00-02,000
£12,000420,000
£12,000430,000
£8,000422,000
Neg. Salaries

£9,500425,000
£7,000415,000

£10,000418,000

BANK
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS.

?%ckdcnv fflboum

Stm LONDON WALL,
LONDON EC2M5TP

TEL: 01 6287001

If you arc interested in any of the above or have other Broking/Banldng experience

pfease call Cambridge Appointments or 01-377 6488.

Or send your CV to

232 Shoreditch High Street,

London El 6PJ
Quoting Ref J002.

Foreign
Exchange
Dealer

Aunique opportunity exists for a dealer tojoin

the Foreign Exchange Department ofHambros
Bank Limited.

We seek an individual with 3/4 years’ dealing

experience, which must include responahifityfor forwards

in either Swiss Francs or Canadian Dollars and who has

the abilityto use Depot FRA and Futures Markets,

as appropriate

The successful candidatewiD be able to demonstrate
profitable dealing in one of these currencies over a

period ofnot less than 12 months. Likelyage mid/late

twenties.

LEASING- COMMERCIALMANAGER
Schroder Leasing is part ofa dynamic, internationally renowned Financial

Services Group. Due to planned expansion hfboth sales aid and the general

leasing of equipment and vehicles, we are currently looking to appoint the above

self-motivated professional to play an important role withinour operation •

inHarrow. .

Reporting to the DirectorofAdministration aridFinance, you will be

responsible forthe creation and tafloririgof documentation together with systems

to handle the administration ofsuch leasing arrangements.This challenging

opening willcomplementour existing efficientprocessing and collection

functions.

The ideal candidate will have relevant experienceand be familiarwith

computerbased administration systems. Clear, logical thinking is vital together

with the abilitytowork hannonlously with allmembers ofa professional

managementteam and tomotivateand control staff.

WO are offeringan attractivesalaryplus carand a full range of benefits

including assistedhousepurchase, rK»vcontributorypension schemeand PPP

are in operation.

Pleasewrite witha foil C.V, to:

Mr P.B. Lawson FCA*
' • '

•

.

y

y

DirectorofAdministration& Finance, afe
SchroderLeasingLimited,.

Townsend House; 160 NortholtRoad, . ...
HanuwMiddiesex HA20PG. Schroder Leasing Limited

jwrnmm

• £43, per single column
.'centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single column
centimetre

For further information call

01-248 8000.

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Ddrdre Venables
- ext 4177

Pad Manrrigtia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Gilt-Edged Sales
An established Gfli-edged broker-dealer Is

Lwilrhig tn nhBMgtlww ite rptnil aalan twain. Waare

looking for a self-motivated sales personwho has

bad some experience in a gilt-edged department.

Tho successful candidate is likely to be aged

around 30 and salary wfll be in line with

ptpppMiwmnH potential

Applications in strict confidence, quoting

reference 199B1/FT wfll be forwarded unopened

to ourdimi unless you list companiiM towhich

you do not wiah to apply ina covering letterand

address theenvelopetothe Security Manager
C.JJLA.

- Campbel1-Johnston
Recmitmciit Advertising-limited

llouba Wd&dtib^s. London WaB, London EC2A1 5PJ.

An excellent starting salary plus a full range of

banking benefits will be provided.

Please apply, in writing, enclosing a resume ofyour

career so Car to Mr. R.A Thomas, Director,

Foreign Exchange Department, Hambros Bank Limited,

41 Biaiopsgate, London EC2P 2AA.

BUYER/TRADER
Person required for Trading Company specializing in
business with USSR to souree/buy chemicals,
pharmaceuticals and allied products from worldwide
sources for this market Fluency in European
language an advantage. Must be prepared also to
manage shipping and documentation aspects of sales
(training ifnecessary willbe given). Creativeresearch
ability very helpful. Salary negotiable.

CV in confidence to

Box A0713, Financial
^ Times,

10 Cannon- Street, London^ EC4P 4BY*. -
“
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Head ofResearch
Executive Search

Hwvnsirr of wjurtnoc
INSTITUTE Ftt

OKormT lUAMeM

Our client is highly regarded for thegualityand scope of itswork in

the financial services sector. An impressive record of business

development and client retention, together with the financial resources and

support ofa ma|orgroup, nowseesmecompany poised for ftjrmer

expansion.

Central to this objective is the appointment ofa Head of Research
capable of managing, developing and broadening the services offered by
the Research Division, which plays a crucial roleTn the execution of all

search assignments. The Division operates asa stand alone profit centre at

the sharp-end of the business.

As the head of function, your responsibilities win indudejErecting

researchers on specific projects, developing the clientand canmdate
database utilising sophisticated library and computer facilitiesand co-

ordinating the production of technical information for both PR and
commercial purposes.

Ideally aged 28-35, your experience and accomplishmerits in the

search and general financial consultancy markets will identityyou for this

demanding and unique opportunity. The rewards are, without doubt, fully

commensurate with the expectations of our client

Written applications should be sent initially toJEM Associates.

Replies will be forwarded direct to our client, so please Incficate companies
who should not receive your application in a covering letter.

TMimnw miiWwh ta wort an « project

taMWta EMC «n -CmssUmm, Twte
tatannce and Eradorrwc In «n Opm faa-

,
iwny- Th* word nwelttc *81 be trad at

HwlnBttBtt.nrttnB»wmrC.fiiwalHhaMi
Or X. wikon. AMdJona shook! have a good

ia tcomrnia «r meed adject, pnf*.
tajf at poa-qradtutf imL As a aatlm gf

Mini poaqr, ta iKtftjte EswUUngnendta
OflBctegif tan than wishing is «rfc pwt-
tkne.

TVappotaTHtwiB teferaptrM afwtttea
jtan Inta ft*fasmt antingas XJmtmy
lwa, or m non as padA tasker.
The stardng salary will elthtr be ta tta

Itawdi Rtae 18 sale ta.lBSfii.ou 9
at ta Jew sad et te 1A scale: £9JQ5-
OM33-
AepHatieo form and forttmr pmneuhrs tan
ta Rtfstnr, UoNtntry of ttrwkt, QMOy
CY47AU03l>*5tJ4mqBOttotf&Ma2£tY
ST. CteJng date 24 ita—far jyg7,

An Equal Oppartaataa Fmptajef

FOREX

JEM PEF&ONNO.CONSULTANTSTOTHE BAIBONQ& FfriANCESECTORS

JEM ASSOCIATES (JUTTED. Ctakn Horn, BrtQa Start. Urttattaad.Sump KXS288Z.

APPOINTMENTS
for Forex, Capital

Markets and Treasury
appointments consult a

specialist agency

Terence Stepbeosn
Prince Rupeit House
9-10 College Hill,

London EC4R IAS
Tefc 01-248 0263

MAJOR OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SENIOR EQUITYSALES

PROFESSIONALS
To launch a new securities house in these conditions needs confidence, to

say the least. But at McCaughan Dyson 03pel Cure we feel that confidence

is more than justified.Vfe are a new name in institutional broking - but we

are set to become a very familiar one worldwide.We have impressive

strengths to support that daim: we were created by merging a leading

Australian broking house with the institutional equities arm of a well-known

UK firm. And we are backed by the considerable resources of ANZ, giving

uSsecurity but leaving us free to run our operations in our distinctive

fashion. That approach, as the last few weeks have demonstrated, is

geared to success in difficult as well as more stable times.

We have ambition, determination and commitment to top-quality research.

If you share our attributes you will find our recent expansion has created

an irresistible opportunity.

We have several senior openings for equity sales professionals with proven

abilities in the institutional market. If you're confident of your abilities and

feel they deserve better recognition, this is the time for us to talk.

FORMORE DETAILS, CONTACT:

BRTAN J.CAVOL 1
DIRECTOR.McCAUGHAN DYSON CAPELCURE 'l

65 HOLBORN VIADUCT ^
LONDON EC1A2EU 1

TEL: 01 236 5101 Y

ALL CORRESPONDENCE WILL BE TREATED IN THE STRICTEST CONFIDENCE

MemberANZ Group

Shepherd Little& Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

SECURITIES SETTLEMENTS c£40,000-£50,000
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR +Car
A prestigious UK Merchant Bank seeks an experienced SettlementsManager wtth a banking or stocfcbroldng background Their Ideal

candidate will be self-motivated and possess well tested organisational sails, wtth the flair to toad a leant of around twenty people.

The lob entails taking complete responsibility for all settlement and operational procedures for equities and fixed Interest securities.

Annilennts should be skilled man-manaoers exhibiting the potential to take on further re*por«ft>llffle* asthe bank'strading actMflesApplicants should be skilled man-managers exhibiting the potential to take on further resporsfell

continue to increase.
pfeaaacontact Keith Sneigrovo

MARKETING OFFICER e£22,000 + Car

drills, be educated to degree level, and be in me age range 25-32. This ban* nas a aworse ten

strengthen the side of its activities by recruiting chi entrepreneurial and ambitious young banker.

Ptease contactDavid Uttie or Keith Shetgrove

TRUST OFFICER— ISLE OF MAN
A major Merchant Bank, wtth worldwide connections, wishes to recruit a trust officer wtth previous “otfchoro" expertenoe to help

develop Hs Isle ofMan operations. Probably possessing the AJ.B, trustee diploma, the Meat candidatejCapable of trust formation and
administration, will be the kind of opportunity seeker able to travel and bring further new business la#» firm.

PtaasacontactOavkSUItfe

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London egir sen

Telephone 01-626 1161

v

MICHAELPAGECITY

Gitts/Bonds Sales and Trading Equity Research and Investment Analysis

Institutional Sates Fund Management Private Clients Operations and

Settlements Compliance/Regulation Treasury (including Futures and

Options) Foreign Exchange o. Commercial Banking Property and

Property Financing a New Issues a Mergers and Acquisitions o Swaps o

Venture and Development Capital o Leveraged Financing Leasing Risk

Management Ftoduct Development Transadters/Documentafion

Marketing Lite Assurance and Pensions at head office and branch level

Persona! Financial Planning a Actuarial Unit Trust Sales and Marketing

Mortgages Consumer Credit Reinsurance {Brokers, Underwriters

and Technicians) Lloyd’s Broking Insurance Underwriting Personnel

The Specialists in

Financial Sector Recruitment
Formore details ofourservices and a copyofournewcorporate brochure please contact Nigel Halsey, ManagngDirector

on 01-404 5751. Michael Page City, 39-41 PaiterStreet, LondonWC2B5LH.

CREDITANALYSIS
&

RESEARCHMANAGER
FRANKFURT

AmajorUS Bank, estaUshed In Frankfurt

for twenty years, wishes to recruit a Credit

Analysis & Research Manager with broad
experience andgood analytical skBs.

The ideal cancfidate wa have a souid
knowledge of:-

• Analysing financial investment reports.

• Appraising capital investments.

• Evaluating businessoperations.

Abfltty to speak and/or read German is

ctearty an advantage.

This position offers excellent prospects
andthe opportunity of tearing aprofessional and
innovative team. Salary up to DM100.000 plus
banking benefits.

Interested candidates shouldsend written

information to Sarah Beaumont, quoting ref:

L308, at Slade Egor International, Metro House,
58 St James’s Street, London SW1A 1 LD.

As all applications will be forwarded to ihe
bank,pleaseghreanindtationofanyinstitiftionto
which you <to not wish to appty. Confidentially is

assured

International Search and Selection

SLADE EGOR INTERNATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43 per single

column centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single

column centimetre

For further details

call:

01-248 8000
Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Panl Maravigfia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

JULIUS BAER INVESTMENTMANAGEMENTINC
requires a London-based

SENIORMULTI-CURRENCY
FIXEDINCOMEFUNDMANAGER

to specialise in the European markets

Following the rapid expansion of pension fund assets under
management the position offers the opportunity to participate in the

growth ofthehighlysuccessfulsubsidiaryofa majorSwissbank
Tbtal remuneration willbehighlycompetitive.

Contact Simon Hard, Julius Baer investment Management Inc,

Bevis Marks House. Bevis Marks. London EC3A7NELTel: 01-929 5337

JBp°B
BANK JUUUS BAER

. ZURICH > LONDON • NEWYORK
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in Treasury.

Nowuse it

As a successful financial professional yon have a
proven track record in Risk Management This
talent is bom of understanding cash flow
forecasting, position monitoring systems, back
office settlement systems and fund transfer

mechanisms. You may also he familiar with capital

adequacy and other regulatory requirements and
understand the impact iheyhave on balance sheet
planning, instrument risk assessment and asset

You could well have gained in-depth Risk

Management experience in the Treasury function

of a major financial institution. Alternatively, you
may have gained your experience in a corporate

environment, from a business school or in

consultancy, and wish tafurther develop your
expertise. Whateveryour backgroundyour
experience could take you into the bigger and
more exciting arena of Risk Management
Consultancywithin the FinancialServices Group of

Dekritte Hoskins & Sells.

Our FSG team of respected financial professionals

is going from strength to strength in the fastest

growing sector of the UK economy. As a leader in

the financial services market, Deloitte Haskins &
Sells can give people like yon the chance towork
on consultancy projects with many of the biggest

names m international finanrp.

The complexity of our project workload demands
that you have a rare combination of technical

excellence, strategic vision and the ability to solve

varied and highly demanding problems in a
decisive and innovative way. Plus of course the

ability to communicate your recommendations
effectively and persuasively.

With Deloitte Haskins & Sells you will enjoy die

freedom to folly apply your skills in a dynamic
atmosphere of constant change.WO also offer

you the opportunity to satisfy your ambition in

personal as well as professional terms. Starting

salaries in the range £22,000- £40,000
dependent on experience, phis a car, and the

prospect of eariy partnership for the vexy best.

Telephone Paul Roby on 01-248 3913 any time,

during normal working hours or write to Alison

Hawley with fuB personal and career details

(including jour daytime telephonenumber) quoting

reference 3085/FT on both envelope and later.

Management Consultancy with

DeMtU
HaskinsSefis

P.O.Box 198,1-IillgateHouse,260ld Bailey,LondonEC4M7PL

Mergers&
Acquisitions
£45,000 package

Our diem provides a complete range of corporate

finance services from capital raising and London
listings to acquisitions, mergers and corporate advice.

The domestic M & A team specialises in acquisitions

and disposals of smaller quoted and non-quoced

companies, generally with market capitalisations of

£1-50 million. Responsible both for acting bn behalf of

the acquirer and targeting UK acquisitions, the ideal

candidate will probably be working in acquisitions for

an industrial conglomerate. Professionally" qualified

and with a minimum of 2 years’ experience you .will

need strong analytical skills and a flair for innovation.

The position offers the opportunity to contribute

substantially to this growing team in one of the world's

most powerful banking groups.

Corporate Finance
Manager
c.£40,000

Our client, one of the City’s leading Merchant banks
offers a range of corporate finance services to a wide

spectrum of companies both listed and unlisted,

domestic and international. The increasing volume of

its business, extending from flotations through to tax

based lending and development capital has resulted in

the need for an addition^ Corporate Financier. In a

highly visible capacity you will play a major part in

the provision of the bank's advisory services. If you
are a highly-motivated individual with transaction

'.'^experience and comprehensive exposure to corporate

finance this will afford you the opportunity to develop

within a prominent and entrepreneurial

environment.

Toran informal and confidential discussion please contact
Felicity Hother or Anita Harris on 606-1 706.

Anderson, Squires Ltd.,

Financial Recruitment Specialists

127 Cheapside, London EC2V6&U Anderson, Squires
gMmmmmmmMmmm
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Assistant Portfolio

Manager
London

Our dient is die investment management subadiary ofnw
of tbe world's foremost financial services companies and is

based in the United States. Recently it established in office in:

London co oversee all non-U.5. dollar busnussand is now

seeking to recruit a good Assistant Portfolio Manager with

candidate is Hkeiy to be a univraiiy graduate in

his/her mid to lag 2(ri with two to three yean experience in

the Asian market, trained in a brokerage firm or merchant.

K-inlr' TV will « aWmntm andwoA
very dosdy with the Senior PWtfoBoMaiwger responsible

far the Asia/Pacific region.

Our dfenr wishes to attract a candidate oflughcafibte

and will offer an attractive compensation package conjuring

ofa basesalary and pcrfennsticc related bonns.

pL-*o» rfwifidi«nrgwilh full career detailstm

Sc.James Corporate Consultancy

Box FT/998, SlJames’s House,

4/7 RedlionCourt. Fleet St,LondooEC4

FundManagement
ILK.ANDINTERNATIONAL
Our efients, who are amongst the najor U.K. Merchant and
Investment Banks, are currently expanding their Fund
Management business tofocus on the following:

• U.K. Petition Funds

• U. S. Pension Funds

• and European Markets

The successful applicants will be a graduate with ananimnm
of 3 years experience, handling high profile institutional

diemswho will be able to make an immediate contribution to

ahighly successful and motivated team.

Excdteni salarypackage.

Please contact Carolyn Obbard.

All applications will be treatedin the strictest confidence.

W Bdon SteMt, Moorgete. London ECSM7LA.T*: 0L5S84224

rAITlAL FUTURES
\^J recruitment consultants

EXECUTIVEJOBS
YOU EARN OVER £25,000 P.A. AND

ARE SEEKING A NEW TOP
EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENT

to *e tecramaqror fimndil AddOnanghfk ten* afprafeofanab, d! ofwlon
hn.U wgifrimn? at nurnging ifireanr lewd, an Mp jaa.

Ceatmighi^tuecmiul EnCBtlw Acdm Pbn hdpt yon find appotamaw gfuiddy

and ttomedy, pardcohrijr in An araa of unadia Uwtlmwi*

Contact kJar an apfaptffj atoting rtfcw» Mjgadon.

Vyon are currently overseas^ «k Rw our Executive Enat Stnrica.

32, Stfrik Row, London WIX IAG. Teh 01-734 3879.

Coiuhumt

RISKMANAGER
London c.£28,000+ car

Oor dient, a profitable and fast expanding

group with interests in the consumer services,

entertainment and leisure fields, has a current

turnoverin the order of £850 nriDlon. Recent

restructuring has creased a new opportunity for

a Risk Manager.

This is a high profile role which is both advisory

andadministrative.Amain objectivewfllbeto
agree a corporate risk management strategyfbr

the Group and subsequently to ensure its

implementation in operating companies. Other
key responsibilities will include assessing the

opportunities for sdf insurance and the overall

coordSnation of group insurances, supported by

the Group’s insurance brokers.

Applicants should be insurance professionals

with a track record of aduevemew in applying

risk management techniques. In addition, they

must have the personal qualities to form

constructive relationships with senior

management in operating companies.

The remuneration package includes a salary of

c. £28,000, a car and other large company
benefits.

Please write, enclosing frill career details and
CV,tO Cathy Rowan quoting ret G3700.

kMy^Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V5BR

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ
Tel: CH-5B8 35BS or D1-5BS 357G
Telex No. B87374 Fax No. 01-256 8501

N.W. ENGLAND

A imy entrepreneurial poettkm providing siocfcopttw

CHIEF EXECUTIVES- INDUSTRIAL SERVICES

£30,000-£45,000

FOR 2 NEWLY ACQUIRED INDUSTRIAL SERVICE COMPANIES-AUTONOMOUS SUBSIDIARIES
OF NORTHERN GROUP

We invite applications from candidates, aged 32-38, with an M.BA*. who have acquired a minimum of 3
years demonstrably successful profit centre responsibiGty in general management in an industrial services

or closely allied environment Responsibilities will cover the further profitable trade up and growth, both
organically and through acquisition, of one of these companies providing highly competitive industrial

services nationally. Strong commercial vision and the capacity to build an even greater share in this market
is important Initial salary negotiable, E30,00G-£45,000 + Car, contributory pension, free life assurance,
free B.U.P.A., assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under
reference CEIS20006/FT, will be forwarded unopened to our client unless you list companies to which they
should notbe sent in a covering letter marked for the attention ofthe Securities Manager CJRA

CITY

Chanenging opportunitytoprogressthrough mutatingsupportand research
to tun marketing officerwttMn 1-2 years

ASSOCIATE- CORPORATE FINANCE
c£20,000 + BANKING BENEFITS

LEADING INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTBANK
Ideally you will be in your mid twenties, a graduate, with 1-2 years merchant banking experience,
preferably gained in equity underwriting for domestic corporate finance. Experience in domestic mergers
and acquisitions and a knowledge of the UK corporate sector will also be considered useful as will an
understanding of English law and accountancy. You should also be familiar with the use of information
databases. Working as an administrator and researcher to a senior UK marketing officer you will have the
potential to create and develop business opportunities energetically in a highly competitive market You
will also actively participate in presentations and discussions with clients. Initial remuneration by way of
high basic salary and bonus will be negotiable in the range £20,000-225,000 plus an excellent package of
banking benefits. Applications in strict confidence under reference ACF20004/FT will be forwarded
unopened to our client unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter

marked for the attention of the Security Manager. CJRA

HMHawnni LBMOi W8I I , tMOT EC2M 3PX.

: 01-828 7538

BROADENYOURHORIZONS IN
Commercial Banking
With substantial growth in recent years Credit

LyonnaisUK has built a platform from which we can
reach demanding targets in 1988 and beyond. Our
expansion creates a number of opportunities for

ambitious young commercial banters who
recognise that a career move to one of the world’s

leading banks is the right step to take.

Aged between 25 and 30 and educated to degree
level, your experience to date should include proven
ability in handling corporate clients. Your
appreciation of risk is sound, and your ability to

analyse and reason is well developed. You have the

range of skills with people which are necessary for

success in a demanding environment.

A
CL CREDIT LYONNAIS

You will now be interested in acquiring some
specialised expertise in one of the following fields,

where we are expanding our existing teams:

$ property financing;

$ syndicated lending and asset sales;

$ lending to financial Institutions;

afts MBOs and special financing.

Ifyou already have direct experience in one of these
sectors your application Is also welcome. We will

recognise your contribution, reward your
performance and giveyou scope to develop. Success
could bring progression into other areas, and there
could be opportunities elsewhere in the CnSdit
Lyonnais group at a later date.

Please write with full details ofyour career to date to

Alan Bcazley, Personnel Manager,
Credit Lyonnais, PO Box 81,

84-94 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P4LX.

BANKING
CREDITANALYST C£20,000
This major City-based mortgage Lender is offering an ambitious banter

wWi a background to AnafystaMarketing the opportunity to join mw
expanding team. You will be responsible for negotiating the sale of

mortgage portfoltog to Banks, and thus a resilient nature and flair for

new business are essentia! atufoutes. The position kwoh*s extensive

liaison with Lawyers. Accountantsand Banters to enange transactions.

Excellent prospects and benefits package available. Age 20‘s.

For further details please calf

Sarah Mendel or Gaynor Harris

. on

01-236 1113
or write to

13/14 Great St Thomas Apostle,

London EC4V 2BB

C26.000 +
One of Britain's leading publishers of economic and

financial newsletters require an

ECONOMIST/EDITOR
by January 1988

Successful applicants will be c-3(M0 years of age and will have a
profound and proven knowledge of industrial ecorfomic studies, data
managentem. foreign exchange, investment, raw material 1 and metal
markets. Knowledge of German an advantage but not essential.

Apply with full details «x
Messrs Husain and Co
212 Strand, London WC2R IAP

far. ACT 4
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SENIORMARKETINGMANAGER
CITY to £30,000+Car+Bank Benefits

European Bank wishes to appoint a pro-actrve manager to initiate and develop business with UK
middle market corporates which will primarily have Nordic links.

YOUmay not have had direct experience of Nordic link marketing but you enjoy business

development and would relish the opportunity to apply yourUK Corporate Marketing

expertise to this area.

YOU as partof the Management team, will be given thefreedom to developmarketing strategy

and the responsibility for the organisation of the credit analysis and marketing support

functions.

YOU can offer experience of marketing the full rungs of commercial banking facilities

appropriate to middle market corporates as well as a sound credit background.

Familiarity with capital marketproducts is also desirable.

If you would Eke to be considered for this opportunity please contact Susan AfQford, Manages,

FTmmmil Appointments, glinting reference number CG0540.

Telephone 01 2565041 (out of hours.- D48337480)

COLLECTIONSMANAGER
c£20Kpackage+car North London

MANAGER,COMPLIANCEAND
PROCEDURES
City to £40,000+M banking benefits

Mortgage Express continues to forge ahead
test ft has rapidlyestabfished Itselfasa recognised

leader in the sectorofthe financial services

market that provides mortageand mortgage
related products

This continued development has identified a need

to strengthen the Managementteam with a
Collection Managerwho. in addition to takingon
full responsibility forthe departmentcan develop

and Implement systemsand techniques tocreate
the most efficient environment for collection

activity and produce results to reflect this.

Mortgage Express «*UDT Company Certainly it cafls for extensive mortgage collections

art * member the OQQ Group experienceand a proven trade recordasa Manager

International

Investor Relations
A leading City based company with high quality

clients on a global basis seeks an executive with city

experience. The rapid expansion of our business creates

the need for a further senior executive with the ability to

cover financial markets around the world.

The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate

with experience in fond management, stockbroking, mer-

chant banking or financial services. A considerable

amount of international travel is required so languages

will be an advantage.

A high degree of self motivation should be combined
with communicating skills and the confidence and matur-

ity to relate to clients at board leveL Responsibilities will

include the development of global investor relations

programmes fornewand existing clientsand will requirea
good rapport with fond managers, analysts and stock-

brokers.

An attractive performance based remuneration pack-

age is offered with the opportunity to share in the

company’s growth.

Write Box A0709, Financial Tiroes, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY.

in a progressive mortgage lendingoperation

This appointment offers the challengeand
rewards to meet the discerningapplicantscareer

aspirations within this dynamiccompanywhich Is

a member oftheTSB Group.

Benefits include a cash mortgage subsidy and a
non-contributory pension scheme Pursue your

career by sending yourCV now to:

Adriarate lanes. Personnel Officer

Mortgage Express,

Endeavour House.
1 Lyonsdown Road.

New Barnet. Herts EN5 1HU.
"telephone: 01-440 8282.

mm

Ourbanking client’s Lotfdon Brandi has played

a prominentrolezn tbe development of its

internationalbusiness formore than twenty
years.A committed pursuit ofnewbusiness

opportunitieshas led to its activitiesspanmnga
very full range ofinternational banking

services.To enable it tostay arfee forefrontin

ili hi 1i ipiiiL itn in I »ii i ii ii i mmmrc i.iifiM

A»ritte4 tn librngthai ailminfelntive

supportcurrently backing its market activities

witii the creation of thisnew appointment.

HieManage; Complianceand Procedures will

be responsible for foe review,revision and
(feywlopnent all a^mmkftaliVprOCCdUICS
ami systems,with responsibility for keeping the

Branch aware of all regulatory requirements,

developinga ProceduresManual and

monitoring its observance, meeting foe needs of

internal control and reporting to n^ulatoiy

authorities.

Applicants should be AIBs, with a minimum of

0.wHririg and considerable experience in

developing and nnptaneoting control

procedures. Communication skills and the

ability to win acceptance of an innovatory

activity which controls as wen as supports

business activities are pre-requisites.The salary

willbe negotiable to £40,000, and the package

will indude an attractive range of benefits.

Please send career details in tbe first instance to

institutions to whom they should notbe

disclosed, quotingreferenceT4022.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane,LondonEC4V5BR

PEOPLE

IttataiawyspacWpoaoDtoreacfi tha
tup JW on* fatel or& to do better otes-

•twa: but ttat is |ust the sort of jmson
HiH Samuel Investment Servkas to

V you hmm a wceeasfti hatoesg or
profiHtuul record and an now locking

to a new start with the pnnpact of

urMbed awotap, as your own boas,

wrtta vfih CV or phone:

J*yee PoM.

Iffll Samuel Investment
Services Limited,

X Maddtt Street, London W1R 9HK
Telephone 01-434 4SS3

Spot Foreign
Exchange
Traders

Trade the Future with us
' We believe that index and currency basket

trading is increasingly becoming one ofthe most
important aspects ofSpot Foreign Exchange.

Ifyou agree with us and have the necessary

hear from you.

Please send a fullCV. to Teresa Andrews,
Manager- Personnel

LEASING
Our business is the devetoptnort and packaging of innovative Leasing and

other Asset Finance transactions.

We ate acting rMiriem,A staff with analytical and badness development.

Artk. We can offer a rapid widening of experience in afl aspects oftoc

subject and in the market (dace together with a highly competitive

renameration package.

Applications stooJd be addressed to feta Union, ManyM D®«ar,

Causeway Finance Limited, 21 Cavendish Place, London, W1M 9DL.

Telephone 01-631 3073.

Senior Manager
Corporate Legal Services

from £40,000 + car City

This is a newly created and challenging role within a leading firm of Chattered

Accountants. You will take over the managemenrofa departmentwhich provides a
company secretarial servicetoa large portfolio ofcorporate clientsand revitalise It.

Your brief will be to evaluate the existing dient base and range of services and
develop and implement a business plan to enhance the link's activities in terms of
volume and level of sophistication. The aim is tobecome the foremost providerofa
broad range of legal and secretarial services within five years. Ample resources will

be provided-people, technologyand space-to enableyou to achieve thisaim.You
will contributethe vision, managerial andentrepreneurial skillsnecessarytoseethe
project through.

You area CharteredSecretaryorLawyerwith athoroughknowledgeofCompanyLaw
and company secretarial practice. Probably In your early/mId thirties you will have
experience at senior management level and be able to demonstrate a record of
successful project management tfsomeofthis experiencehas been gainedwithin a
professional firm it would be an advantage; although this position should not be
confusedwith a traditional Statutory Department Manager's rbfe.

Salary is for discussion and will not be a bar to attracting the right candidate.

Success will lead to Partnership within tire foreseeable future,

please write - In confidence —with details of career to date and current salary to
Lesley Gifford, tef. B.20275.

MSLChartered Secretary. 52 GroewaorGarden*, LondonSW1WOAW.

L.L.L.
M5L Chartered Secretary

\SSIS rA\T
TKF \Sl-RFK
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TREASURY MANAGEMENT
Halifax, the Wbrld's Nal Building Society is seeking to recruit experienced

professionals for its Head Office Treasurers Department based in Halifax.

The Society has already in placewholesale funding facilities in

excess of£3j000m and plans to expand its fundingand investor

base in the international capital markets. The vacancy is for an

Assistant Treasurer who will be responsible for the Society's

wholesale funding activities in these markets.

Candidatesshould havea proven record ofsuccess in the capital

markets and foe necessary motivation and initiative to succeed

in this challenging post

"The Treasurers Department is responsible for the day to day

management of foe Halifax's liquid funds of £5,000m and its

wholesale funding programme The Treasury Office manager
will be responsible for the provision of financial and

management information to support dealing operations and
monitor overall performance

Candidates should be experienced in foe financial manage-
ment of treasury related activities with the ability to lead and
motivate A professional qualification in the fields of

accountancy, banking or corporate treasury would be an
advantage

JKT \Sl h"i OITK L

W \\ U,[ K

Both posts carry a foil range of benefits including attractive

salary, contributory pension scheme, life assurance, BURA,
provision of a car and concessionary mortgage

To apply in confidence please send a foil CV. to;
'

Mr D. C. Laughlan, FQS, FCB51, General Manager,
Personnel and Services, Halifax Building Society, Trinity Road,
Halifax HX12RC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SENIORLEGALADVISER
Channel TlinnelProject

South Coast
YanslitftJoimVentuB.theUKCta^

anadcfi&nrKdlauvyertojoIntheirin-hQiiseLegalDepartineiiL

Based in Kentand waking largely on his/herown initiative, but

reporting to Translink’s Head of Legal Sendees,thesuccessful candidate wil

becomequicklyinvolved in all aspectsofthe Channel 'fennel Project, the

largest ConstructionVamra everknown inthe UK. Whilstexperience inthe

constiuctk)ninf^isiiywouldbeanadiCTilage,eiiiphaslswlHbeplacedon

sowidcominaT^alexpGikaweandan^iflitytodB^withalargemiivibGfctf

important m^tefs within tiglAtinie oonstraims.

This is akey appointmentand it is uniBcelythatapplicantswith less

than4 yearn post qualification experience wifl be considered.

An attracthre salary is offered, r^teciinattie importance of ttfe

positkm,togmhffwithacaanda^raroiisrar^ofben®fixiififi^

relocation expenses.

Please apply hi theft stasiancewlftfHlrtet^stoog
consoRaatAndrewNWbouse c/oMerfiaUnlmraal Sendees,

34-K Sky&es, Un»l^l30i^ Dodtiaote, Lontai £14 91A-

Ortelephone0233 466Q3.

TRANSMANCHE - LINK
Channel Tunnel Contractors

TRANSLINK J.V. - U K. Operations

INVESTMENT MANAGER
Glasgow Investment Managers is the Investment Management subsidiary of
Ecfinburgh Financial Trust pic. We manage portfolios for Unit Trusts, Pension
Funds, Private Clients, a fisted InvestmentTrust and a LifeAssurance
Company.

As a result of oursuccess in securing new clients we now wish to recruit an
Investment Manager to join ourteam. Applicants should have agood
University degree or equivalent and two to three years’ appropriate experience
in an Investment ManagementCompany, Merchant Bank, Stockbroking Firm
or LifeAssurance Company.

Experience of making and accounting for investment decisions, the capacity to
contribute to the development of our investment thinking and the ability to
express ideas clearly aretheprincipal attributeswe seek.

Afteran initial period offamiliarisation with Glasgow Investment Managers'
approach, the new Manager will be granted specific responsibility for efient
portfolios.The prospects are outstanding for a person who wishes to
participate atan early stage In a successful and growing business.

The candidate selected wfij receive a competitive salary and attractive
non-salary benefits, including the possibility of equity participation.

Applications, togetherwith a full curriculum vitae, should please bemade in
wiiLnyto:-

Juanita Stanley (Ref. IM/FT10)
Investment Director
Glasgow Investment Managers LtdlffW 29 St Vincent Place (Third Floor)
GlasgowG12DR

GLASGOW INVESTMENT
J. MANAGERS LIMITED

EQUITIES
ANALYSIS ?. SALES

Our clients require experienced

- Equity Salespeople
- Investment Analysts

- Support Staff

Telephone

DR. ELSPETH DAVIDSON

01-439 1701

SENIOR TRADER
Fluent Soviet speaking salesperson required to join
Trading Company specializing in business with USSR to

sell into this market in field of chemicals, pharmaceuticals
and allied products. Frequent visits to Moscow necessary.

Salary negotiable.

CV in confidence to:

Box AW14, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

\\ M
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Leveraged

Buyouts
A successful US leveraged buyout firm seeks a young professional for
its recently established UK and European operation based in London.
This is a unique opportunity to be involved early on in the
development of a firm which acquires and operates businesses for its

own account.

The ideal candidate will have 2-3 years experience with a major
consulting, investment banking or accounting firm. His/her responsi-
bilities will include identifying acquisitions, developing financial

analysis and business strategy, structuring and securing financing and
closing transactions.

Initially compensation will consist of a competitive salary plus
substantial bonus and subsequently, for the right person, equity in
acquired companies.

Applicants should write to Box A0680, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

CITY PROFESSIONAL ?
SEEKING CHALLENGE ?

SALES ABILITY ?

The Sterling Publishing Group Pic requires three top flight career minded
ales executives to work with existing sales team in their Financial
Publications Division. With a working knowledge of the City, must have the
ability to negotiate at Director level and possess first class telephone
manner. Based in Central London you can realistically expect to earn In

excess of £30k in your first year. For an Interview appointment telephone

Donuts Wood oa 724 2088.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
LLOYD’S MANAGING AND MEMBERS AGENCY

c£35f000 plus Equity Participation, Car and Other Benefits

Atrium Underwriting Ltd is a recently'

formed Lloyd’s Managing and
Members Agent wishing to appoint a
high-calibre executive to take a
leading part in the development of

the Company’s present and future

activities.

The appointment, which Is for a
Chartered Accountant in the age
range 30-45, will carry with it the

responsibility for all aspects of

accounting and administration, and
the successful candidate must have
experience of Lloyd’s Managing and
Members agencies, and be
thoroughly familiar with Lloyd's

requirements and procedures.

The commencing salary will be in the

region of £35,000 and a car will be
provided. It is envisaged that equity-

participation will follow within six

months of appointment

Please appty In writing; with a full CV. toMrC. A. Limondattheaddress below:

Room 928
Uoyds

Lime Street

London EC3M 7DQATRIUM
UNDERWRITING

LTD

CITY GRADUATES
|

Axe you thmting of a career move?

j
Do you have a good degree?

|

Have you worked in Banking or Stockbrokmg for at least

eighteen months?

|

Would you like the opportunity to meet two City recnritment

specialists for one hoar to discuss your next move? (There

are no costs involved and meetings are without obligation to

proceed further if that is your cfioioe.)

|

Our clients arc all bine Chip names in the Gty and are seeking

high calibre people at eray level

[AH replies will be treated with the utmost confidentiality.

David Jones on

The City Resourcing
Partnership

266 Bishopsgate
London EC2M

BANKING IN VIENNA
Executive with fluent German (2 yrs banking exp), for Business
Development area of international hank. Based in Vienna, you will be the
main link with Australia and the Far East Excellent prospects. £25,000.

flail; Language Recruitment Services Ltd on 01-387 7622, or send CV to
46-48 Strode House, Osnaburgh St, NW1 3ND.

TWOYOUNG DEALERS with 2/3 years’ experience for European
bank. FX Dealer, Spot and Forward, DM. £. Money Market
Dealer Eurocurrency and S £15-£20,OOO p.a.

CREDIT ANALYST Used to working with minirmim of supervi-

sion. Italian useful, not essential. To £17,000 p.a.

LOANS ADMINISTRATOR for European bank to work as back-
up to small team of Credit Analysts. Early-mid 205. £12-£15,000

p.h.

INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES Experienced people at all levels

required. Excellent salaries.

Telephone Shdagh Anted qn 01-583 1661 or send or in confidence
to her at asb Recnritment, 50 Fleet Street, London, EC4Y IBB.

International Appointments

CAPITALMARKETS
GROUP EXECUTIVE

One of the largest banks in the Middle East located in an
attractive centre and known for its aggressive marketing stance,

is looking for a talented young man, articulate, confident
presentable in his late twenties to ™ngp marketing of
syndicated corporate credit facilities.

It is a challenging jnk iriilA crttniW-

management and analysis ofour existing commitments to onr
current clientele,

dcvelnpmgnr af stnitqpM for crpanrlrngpuMparijw dienielg,

identification and assessment of profitable market segments,

study, analysis and structuring of all types ofcapital market
instrumentsmduding

s

yndicated creditfaciHries,

a

sset swaps,,,

a forfeit and synthetic security transactions.

The ideal candidate .should be a graduate -with US/UKUbank-
credit training, having a minimum of2-3 years experience of
marketing capital market instruments principally to corporate

borrowers with a particular emphasis cm arranging and
structuring syndicated credit facilities. He should have a strong
aptitude for data analysis together with the ability to write up
complete credit applications. The ability to negotiate with large

corporate and sovereign' clients is esseritiaL

Please apply in confidence with a resume and passport size

photograph to:-

THE ADVERTISER/GROUP EXECUTIVE
F.O. BOX NO. 1269

DUBAI - UNITED ARABEMIRATES

Business Orientated Finance
Manager
Germany

Bhie dripUS mukfaiaflonal in foe drafcal sector with extensive European Investmentbase
seeka a business orientated Controller to take chary of aB aspects of Financial ManapenieTt hi tbch
GennaoBtahsxStuy Key adjects of the |ob include me pxoviskn of sound financial advicem the

‘ General Manage* directing the budget and capital expenditure processes leading and developing a
'major department, ensuring adherence to legal and corporate financial procedures and representing

the Company to externalagendes.

Suitable candidates wffl speakfluentGerman and Entfiah and have at least seven yeanbroad
baaed 8nancM experience, probably with other US subsidiariB* providtog a good profcmional
knowledge of US accounting practice. Equallyimportant,you wffl bea broad based basfoessman,
ideally with a bosfcieat degree, a strongman manage* and an excellentcommunicator vritb the

Judgement and matwky to recoocOe corporate and Held priorities.

Vfe offer International development ina bigbly profitable comparer with state ofthe art Bnandal
practices. Wfe ham a track record of promoting out Cortroflers Id Geaevri Management aswf as
Corporate Bnandal Management and CondMons will reflect the importance of this position.

Tbappbt pleaseaendahdlCViiMrtleiags ofarontsalary toifrMBteSwrinc at theaddress
below Please Watcdearly Xtfaeremeeqycompanies to wMehyagCVsboddnotbeforwarded, as
replies wfli be sent dkeetto ourefient lor consklrntfion.

|cD(5)Jd)
dicJIdt

197Knightsbridgc;LondonSW71RR

WARDLEYINVESTMENTSERVICES LTD.

INVESTMENT
MANAGER

(HONGKONG)
To meet the demands of our rapid growth, we are seeking to

fill several newly created investment management positions in our
Hong Kong Office.

Candidates will probablybe aged 25-30 and have had hands-

on experience in the management of funds for a minimum of 5 years.

More senior candidates will also be viewed favourably. Demonstrable

interest In the Far East Is a prerequisite. Responsibilities will involve

investment dedsion-making in aspecific market or industry sector.

Our environment is professional, creative and dynamic, and

providesexcellent career prospects in a global investment

managementgroup.which, in addition to its principal subsidiary in

HongKong nowincludes investmentmanagement operationsand
representative offices in all major centzeSh . . .

An attractive salary, expatriate benefits and a performance

related incentive plan form the remuneration package.

Please forward your curriculum vitae including present

salary toe— Mrs. Helen Davies, Personnel Officer,

Wardley Investment Services International Ltd.,

99 Btahopsgate, LondonEC2P 2LA.

<z>— iwem6arHongtongBankffle>qp — —

—

CHIEF TECHNICAL ANALYST
Foreign Exchange

The Chief Technical Analyst hi London wifl coowftnete content of new-

Tetarate-basad Fdtrign Exchange Advisory Sendee with the economic etaft

supervise exchange-traded futures Technical Analyst located In Now York,

and eventiutfly expand scope of authority to include other firanctaf content

Necessary skills inciude extreme marketaentttMty. oraland written communt-
cstions skids, the sbHrty to react quickly In a fast-paced environment, and a

strong understanding of technical anaiytJcaJ techniques such as trend

treSoatore and charting.

Familiarity with a bread range ofcummdes. knowledge of tfw cash/torwanV
futures market and a wide range of market contacts are considered essential.

Large bank dealing room experience will bo a plus.

This senior level appointment offers attractive compensation and sUbstantU
scope lor advancement within MCM, a Xerox Financial Services Co. special-

izing in fixed income and currency research.

Please submit resume to:

Joseph E. Plocefc, Senior Vice President

McCarthy. Crisanfl ft Mattel. Inc.

71 Broadway. New York. N.Y. 10006 U.&A. nsen
Tel: (212) 509*5800 UPU
Fate (212) 500-8369 ' flWW
Telex: 423720 MCM Ul =

WELL REPUTED GULF BANK SEEKS A GENERAL MANAGER

Applications for this posftiwiare

years of dhrerrified commercial banking experience wWnn international M.
This 4*t*^"*rjt should include a significant general nwWBcmad poaitkto In tnc

Mktte East/Africa or sinrilar banking cwvIrorkaeBt.

The successful candidate .who cojrid be a recent retiree mtth'teje&iste

PRACTICAL EXECUTIVE

45 yrs financial background MBA ex VP extensive

entrepreneurial and corporate experience in swraj busmess

sectors throughout Europe/ Comecon, US. Engraft mother

tongue. German, Frendv.other langrages.^Citfrentbfhased in

W. Germany, willing to travel. Is looking tor denwidlngnew

challenges within organisation or as consultant. Has capital

& would consider smaller companies on profit sharing/egurty

basis. Highest integrity and complete conffdentalHy assured.

Write Box A0715, Financial runes, 10, Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY-;

Investmentbanking
opportunities inBermuda“ ^^llieBxakofBermudais Benimda's largestbankwithover$3 blOkminassetsand1300 employeesworldwide.

InBermndaand overseas branches in London,HongKong, Guernseyand NewHbrk.’flfe offer a sophisticated, international

bankingenvironmentinapremierresortsettingandasnow-free, poflution-free, tax-free climate.
IrnfMiydwJnffif^fnm»kifaFnapnnfllImrinwSjSeiipfaliiCTrereefo^MMliiiiWegnowexistwithintheinvestmentdepartment.

&ofalCustodySecurities PortfolioManagement,

TheThistSectiOTofRxtfbliowuawAwillIHIMrattttfS Management provides international tav

TheAdminfeii^ wiflbe responsible merit services to our prestigious roster

for co-ordinating all trade settle- ^ jQ ofpersonal trust cEoits.

mmfr; andmanaging cash posk TbeAxount Administrators are

experience in investmentmanagement

and account administration coupled with a

ment ofour international networkofover

30 security depositories, ft or she will

manage and

afarwoddwide custodians.

deal actively in the IfcrEast

0ndu^z%Au5tral^3J
Ei]n»eandNQ^

America. ^pficantsshoddbe conver-

santwilhfefi practices andproceduresin

each ofthese rationsandfanfe with

theoDeratkmofEuro^

university degree, preferably in bust

The position requires awellorganizes awell organized

toven communication

Is. The abilitv to travel is

also essential

Applicantsshould

have 3-5 years securities

eitherthel

sfjvkx withinthe para-

meters ofourinvestment

policy and trustee

agreements.

The successfiil candidate

will have a sound

Please submit a detailed resume including

salaryrequirements to:

NeaRofoff

FtannelDepartment

TheBankofBermuda -

*6 front St,

Hamilton, HM 11

BERMUDA
TEL #809-295-4000 (exL 3320)m #809-292-3814

trustindustry withat least 5yean

4tXheBank<rfBermudalimited.
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UK NEWS - CBI CONFERENCE
City ‘not responsible for short-term performance pressures’

Delegates back task force report
1NDUSTWAUSTS and mem-
bers ofthe City gave near-unan-
imous support to a CBI task
force report, published last
month, which investigated rela-
tions between the City and in-
dustry.
The report, described by only

one delegate as sometimes com-
placent, bad concluded ac-
cusations of the City being re-
sponsible for short-term
performance pressures on com-
panies were unfounded.
However, the debate widened

to reveal tensions within the
CBI over the impact on the
economy of the slump in share
prices over the last few weeks.
An appeal was made fay sever-

al speakers for the US Govern-
ment to take action over its twin
deficits. Ur John Quinton, of
Barclays Bank, said: "The foil in
prices was a message to govern-

Conference reports by Hazel Duffy, Ralph

Atkins and Usa Wood
them if we are to avoid a de-
cline or a recession which will
damage os alL' He described
the foil as desirable because it

might hasten this action being

Mr Brian Corby, ofPrudential
Corporation, and Mr Christo-
pher Brinton, of Brintons, en-
dorsed the message. Mr Brintoa
said the substantial business
recovery in the Vest Midlands
could be threatened faythe twin
deficits in the US.
Mr Norman Record, of C & J

dark, made a direct criticism of
the CBI leadership when, in dis-
cussing the economic come*

S
ilences of the market slump,
e said: "This is not talking our-

selves into recession. It is fac-

ingup to reality.”

He said the crash had serious
consequences for the world,
with the likely outcome a signi-
ficant slowdown in growth or a
recession.
Mr David Gent, of the Motor

Agents Association, used the
slump to illustrate hia criti-

cisms of short-term trading by
people using money they did
not have. He said: "Savings in
pension schemes will be dam-
aged hy stock market naivety.
The City must demonstrate that
its dealings are no longer the
preserve ofa privileged fow try-
ing. to make a fost buck, but
rather the responsible manage-
mentofother peoples’aavings.'
He proposed, unsucessfoDy,

that the resolution supporting
the task force report be with-

drawn to add a chapter on the
events ofthe last few weeks.
Mr Boland Long, of Roland

Long, made the only mention
daring the conference ofspecu-
lation that the Government is to
increase electricity prices, a
move he said was in the inter-
ests ofthe City.
Only a couple of speakers

made direct criticism ofthe City
in the context of the task force
report Mr Paul Nicholson, of
Vaux, asked why the limit on
disclosure of share ownership
in a company should be set as
high as five per cent.

'

Mr Michael Bogexson, of
Grant Thornton, spoke on the
peed for improved guidelines
on merger, acquisition and
goodwill accounting. Mr Ronald
Utiger, chairman of the TI
group and a member ofthe task
force, said these areas were be-
ing investigated by the task
force.

Delegates

call for

industrial

strategy

meats, particularly in the US,
that action needs to be taken by

Nickson attacks plan to raise power prices
GOVERNMENT plans to in-

crease electricity prices were
attacked by Mr David Nick-
son, president of the CBL
They would hit investment by
industry, he said at the end of
the conformwee yesterday.
Speaking after his closing

speech. Sir David said he was
"very concerned.' Electricity

costs in the UK were already
higher than in many compet-

ing countries. Further in-

creases would be particularly
damaging to industries such
as steel and chemicals.
In his speech, which was

generally upbeat and confi-
dent, Sir David stressed the
effects of an increasing coat
burden on Investment by In-
dustry.
Recalled fora reform ofthe

tax system. Including a sim-

plification of both incomes
and capital grins tax. “It is vi-

tal that business retains more
of its profits if it is to invest at
a level to be internationally
competitive,"' he said.
Taxation affected the loca-

tion, profitability, training ex-
penditure, research and de-
velopment and investment
spending of companies. An
unfair tax level

with other countries would
restrict the process ofchange
that is essential just to keep
pace.

"Tax revenues buoyant from
business taxation should not
be used to finance consumer
spending at the expense of in-
vestment. Unlesswe investwe
will foil back in that world-
class race,' be said

Sir never Heldswerth,
chairman m£ GXN and deputy-
president of the CBI, said the
Government should demon-
strate that It realises the effect
its policies has on the wealth-
creating abilities of

Just part of the team
that keeps Britain on themove

left

which directly or indirectly
bearupmi the Hues oferflnmy
businessmen,”he said.

. The Government’s job
should be to remove obstacles
to industrial growth, cut bnad-
ess overheads and seekto lev-
el nnfoir advantages enjoyed
by competitors.
"Clearly, none of us wants

the concept of Indicative na-

tional ptauntng. which Mags
ns Into the area of the eooo-

id economies. We

Bathe that there isabig
Indus-

trial planning t
l«nitng.

Sr Trevor said while Indus-
try and r—uiwcr creates na-
tional Income, It Is the Govern-
ment which distributes It It is

right for the CBI to
whether if follows a
Industrial paBqy.
"Government Is rather like

the wwnh headquarters of
a large business: an overhead
which needs constant manage-
ment attention if it is not to be-
come too detached and remote
from foe business it serves,

by Intorfor

cratic, stifling,
he said.
Dr J MeFSrlaBe. Engi-

neering Employers’
tiou,said: “Urn term industrial
strategy become devalued in
the lMh and 71s. Bat the
truth iswe neverhad ear*
Policies then had been polit-

ical not IndnsbiaL Their ten-
ure should not step toe CBI
adopting a strategy that could
help Britain in the way they
had helped othercountries.
It wenld mean taking n se-

lective approach to build on
the (JTs strengths, rather
than acting tike “the _

whose only strategy is to
vance on all fronts,*:

"I do not befive fl

meat that the Japn
of their chosen Odds

of free

Sr Wimam Bartow, BHJC,
criticised the Department of
Trade and Industry for not
standing np for business

"It is net realty <

ns to he tackling afi the tntt-

Teami

.

to work for you. Day in, dayout On schedule and on I

Seeing to ft that the contract hire fleet we operate on your

behalf ddivws the goods or ensuring you get the very best

truck or trafler rental deal around.

£250mSona yearcan cal oft, that's a promise BRSturn into

fed every dayof the week.

Whateveryour transport problem, can in the MS team
and it's as good as solved.

Team up with us arxi you entera partnershfc where the
total commitments to ereeJIenee.

With an expertise refined by being the industry leaders for

forty years, coupled with the dout a company turning over

Putthem toworkon your behalf right now.

Just dial 100 and ask for Freefone BUS 1050
or write to George toch, Group Sales& Marketing Director,

BRS. The Merton Centre, 45 St Peters Street,

Bedford MK402UB.

Join thewinning team

BRS
Airntowwv^tiimlqiHaiMd AfiCmmuiugscmi—»n.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

£43 per single column
centimetre

Premium positions will be
charged

£52 per single column
centimetre

01-248 4782
Daniel Bony Be 3486
Tama Tiqtor tot 3381

Haroi Puffy sums up the mood of the discussions

High hopes as industry leaders

march forward into the past

BRITAIN heeds ax todastrial
steagegy based on Investment
to people and technology, the
CBI derided yesterday. But It

stepped short of detamag poli-
cies governments should per.

Delegates voted
ly for a motion calling for the
tax harden on hnrinros to be
cat to encourage
There was anger at the ending
off tax allowances on «pifwl
spending and at tbe failureg
the Department of Tirade and
Industry to lobby successfully
onbehalfofcompanies.
The nmtlan said investment

fa "toe hey to maintaining fog-

my.” However, there was m
consensus among speakers
about toe rale government
should play In reviving indus-
try and delegateswere anxious
to distance themselves from
any hint af state
foiled todastrial

HAS THE Confederation of
British Industry adapted to to-

day’s world? Its leaders appear
to think so, judging from the nu-
merous references from the
platform this week to the funda-
mental good health that indus-
trynow enjoys.
An observer could have been

forgiven, however, for thinking
that the CBI was still preoccu-

of yester-pied with the world
day.
Too often toe hierarchy ap-

peared to be callingon business
actually to do the things it has
been talking about doing for

years. There was tile need to in-
vest more, above all in training,
to become more involved with
what Is going on in schools and
the inner cities, and to recog-
nise toe importance ofdesignin
industry.
Japan, West Germany and

France continued to be cited
frequently by speakers as coun-
tries which were much clearer
about their direction. But dele-
gates were not led into any dis-
cussion as to why German In-
dustrialists invest so much
more in training, for instance,
or why Japanese industry is so
much more successful at estab-
lishing a firm hold on interna-
tional markets.
The leadership’s desire not to

upset any applecarts by explor-
ing contentious issues further
was evident in the most impor-
tant debate of the conference,
on toe City and industry, in
which the CBI and Ctiy estab-
lishments were at pains to gain
endorsement for toe recent re-
portoftheirTaskForce.
That report, valuable in its

analysis ofthe gaps between toe

two sectors but notably shorton

firm recommendations other
tt.n the need for the two to

communicate more, was pub-
lished just days before the stock

markets tumbled.
Host speakers, however,

chose to ignore recent events.

Mr Brian Corby, group chiefex-

ecutive oftoe Prudential,and a
member of the Task Force, ad-

mitted that the debate - which
was directed towards longterm
solutions - was ^taking place
againict a rather unfortunate
’

Knrf-fcwwfind*
A few representatives from

Industry were moved to register

their disapproval both of what
happened in the markets

and to warn ofthe likely conse-
quences for toe British econo-
my and industry. In a direct ref-

erence to the plea from MrJohn
Banham, CBI director general,
at the opening of toe confer-
ence, Mr Norman Record, C & J
Clark, said: “This is not talking
ourselves into a recession. It is

facingnp to reality-'
And so the conference was

thrust, albeit briefly, into the
more turbulent ride of today's
world.
Mr Ron Utiger, Tube Invest-

ments, which called offa bid for
a U5 company in toe light ofthe
Wall Street collapse, smoothed
the slight choppiness ofthe wa-
ters by pronouncing in his sum-
ming np that, while equity is-

sues wfil be more difficult, the
likelihood of lower Interest
rates, high levels of liquidity
and the much stronger position
of British industry generally,
should put the fears into per-

spective.

Then there was the bortrafi

nest for the CBZ of trying to do*
le industrialfine an acceptable

strategy. What does the. CBI
mean by it? Does Britain head
some sort of government-tod
strategy?
Sir Trevor Hoklsworth, chair-

man of GKN and deputy-presi-

dent. bad a go: 'Strategy fa

knowing what to do when there
is nothing to do. Planning fa
knowing what to do when there
is something to do. They should
notbe confUsed.''
Government had its role in

the public sector. Perhaps it

should also be invited to partic-
ipate in 'our industrial strategy*

"removingwhich he defined as
obstacles, reducing overheads,
levelling the playing field at
home and abroad, supporting
a»yj wii-oiTraging -

Sir Trevor’s was a gallant ef-

fort, but it could not really have
satisfied anybody. Calls from
the floor for a stronger Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry put
a little flesh on the philosophy,
and there were pleas for part-
nership between government,
finance and industry. But the
debate displayed all the famil-
iar CBI tones of wanting to be
left alone by government and
yetwanting closer co-operation.
The CBI conference is not pol-

icy-making, and should perhaps
be judged simply in the light of
its being an opportunity for the
often reticent voice ofindividu-
al industrialists to be heard.
Glasgow, however, even mote
than previous conferences, was
more like an escape from the
realworld.

Call for devolved economic powers
MR JOHN SMITH, Labour's
shadow Trade Secretary,yester-
day called for more devolved
economic powers for England
and Wales as well as Scotland.
In an address televised from

the House of Commons to the
CBI luncheon meeting in Glas-
gow, Mr Smith argued for de-
centralised government to pre-
vent toe concentration ofpower
and wealth in toe south-east

and to prevent a further divide
between north and south.
Mr Smith used Scotland as ah

example of devolved economic
powerwhich could be emulated
elsewhere in the UK.

Lobbying
takes the

centre stage
these are not party confer-
ences,’ Mr John direc-
tor general, said at a post-con-
ference briefing. There’s a lot
goes on behind the headlines,’
said David Nickson, president
This reflects toe tendency for

conferences to become occa-
sions for discreet lobbying be-
tween delegates and CBI lead-
ers. *We don’tcome to learn, but
to put ideas to key delegates,’
confided a participant from the
City-

Observers this year came
from the Prime Minister's poli-
cy unit and there was a bevy of
permanent secretaries from
Whitehall - which explains why
Glasgow restaurants did rather
well on Monday night, swelled
by London-sired expense ac-
counts.

Have yotf. ever looked atyour

U.S. Legal Fees?
Legal Auditors For Major
Multinational Corporations

• Reconciliation and verification offees
• Review ofproduct vs. legal fees
• Review atreasonableness offees
• Review ofwork quality
• Detection of duplicate bBHnA

For a brochure cal1 the U.S.

(314) Sea-1928 or write:

fomeOy
Auditors andConsultants
lOOl CraigRoad. Suite 260

SL Louis. Missouri 63146 USA

Land in the city-£2.00

London City FtightBnc 787 wtttwNskyoufrom London City
Airportand land you In the Qty.

Or vice versa

k’s the only scheduled cooch service,

k leaves hdfhourly on weekdays and the Journey time Is

only20 minutes. •

The fare?A very modest £2.00. Which Is a prettygood
Investment wouldn'tyou say?

Operated by London Country North East Ltd., Mayflower
House, Caxton HlB, HertfordSGI3 7NE.

London City Flightline 787
THEONUTSCHEDULEDWAYTO FUTTHERE.

SwvktaKmmKU on26thOctabwail^cmtbaaionnnlartimSafneQmnaxsi^r_

One bird to Chicago is hours ahead
of the flock.

The early bird catches the worm. And the earliest before the next transatlantic airline. Leaving you plenty
bird into Chicago from Heathrow is TWA’s non-stop of time the same day for rest, business or pleasure.
Flight 771. And TWA flies to nearly 100 US cities. For details,

We depart at 11.30 and arrive at 13.55, nearly 3 hours contact your Travel Agent orTWA free on 0800 22 22 22.

LEADING THE WAY TO THE USA.
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It’s working at 100% capacity.

And the interest rate time bomb is ticking away.

e$

Whether you take a short, medium or long-

term view of your interest rate exposure, and its impli-

cations^ - one -thing is for - certain: tomorrow, you will

have to live with the decision that you’ve made in today’s

economic climate.

In a volatile interest rate environment, what is the

price of even a small degree of certainty?

And can you put a value on the possibility of

accurately predicting and measuring the future cost of

past financial commitments?

Risk Management by NatWest

At the NatWest World Money Centre, there are

people who appreciate the Corporate Treasurer’s need to

.

•••_»

manage the downside of the business, as deftly as the

upside: to achieve the lowest cost on company liabilities

as he does the best returns on surplus funds.

Today, as your personal Treasury Accounts

Executive at the World Money Centre will tell yOu, there

is no need to fix a heavy investment - and with it, your

rate - in concrete.

His team will demonstrate how a variety of options

could help you take full advantage of favourable interest

rate movements, whilst helping cover you every-which

way against unfavourable movements.

He’ll cover you forward for up to two years with

ERAS. And, if necessary, he’ll offer tailor-made protection

beyond that term. 5

And he can even help you swap from a fixed rate

to a floating rate or floating rate to fixed.

His options are your choice. He can structure them

to suit your opportunities.

And regardless of the size of your business, he

will enhance it with a network of activity that spans

35 currencies, centred in the optimum position in the

24-hour day dealing world, and securely founded on an

asset base of $120 billion.

If you prefer to protect your future interests from

yesterday’s opinions, call him on 01-920 1240. Today.

& NatWest The Action Bank
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Is thiswhyyou settle for less
legrocmi thanwe do?

If you’re a British business traveller, you’re to

be congratulated.
Like your counterparts in Scandinavia,

you've succeeded in getting your national air-

line to pull its socks tip.

SAS is proud of its many plaudits for what

Frequent Flyer called “The most comprehen-

sive business class created to date”

But weVe the first to admit that the world’s

favourite airline Is tough competition.

One thing puzzles us, though. En route to

pulling their socks up, how come they didn’t

notice their legs?
The fact is, SAS gives you inches more leg

and knee room.
Of course, there could be a perfectly good

reason for this. Are cricket pads a vital part

of a British traveller’s hand luggage? Is fend-

ing off the seat in front good practice for

facing fast bowling?
Please forgive our ignorance.

One thing we do know for sure. No pads

are needed on an SAS EuroClass flight.

The difference is only a few indies either
way.
But that can be crucial.

Just think of that huge sigh of relief when
you find you’re not out LBVE .

.

TheBusinessman's Airline
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

Glad to be a member of the human race

The Importance of Being Eamest/Whitehall

Michael Coveney

built into the walls mainly

ouocu, perhaps arcane, turns out
to be utterly charming and com-
pulsive viewing even for those
who thought they had little in-
terest in the subject BBC2 has
an entire series of this* sort run-
ning at present, and Channel 4's
two-hour documentary on Satur-
day, Baka - People Of The Rairt-
forest was another classic exam-
ple- The quality of this
programme was no surprise since

m

Forest

,

a magnificent wildlife
film to which I had the pleasure

Se
hSS&ffl,,Pri“ ln

Baka was slightly different in
that, while it showed a lot of
animal life, it concentrated on
human beings: the pygmies of
Cameroon. Many other television
programmes, notably Disappear-
ing World, have brought us ac-
counts of life among "primitive*
peoples, made by dedicated pro-
ducers who have lived with their
subjects, but nobody has ever
managed to convey tne character
of individuals as Agland did.
True, he had an unfair advan-
tage with four-year-old AIL a
large-eyed, straight-faced come-
dian who leaves Shirley Temple
In the shade when it comes to
screen presence. But he also cap-
tured and conveyed the
of Likaxto, Ail's devoted father
who is clearly a bit of a hypo-
chondriac, and, above all, nis
mother, Deni, whose seme of hu-
mour emerged in a way quite
unique for a programme of this
sort. Baka mane you glad to be a
member of the human race.

The BBC2 series is The Victo-
rian Kitchen Garden which to-
night reaches the eighth of 13
episodes. There is always satis-

faction in seeing somebody do
something well, whether it is
carp fishing or carpentry, and
gardener Harry Dobson talks and
acts as though he had actually
spent his entire life in a Victori-

an garden. But there is more to it

than that. The very objects in-

volved, the tools and the won-
derful gearing mechanisms for
ventilating the vast greenhouses,
are fascinating, and the occa-
sional Injections of historical fact
can be show stoppers. Last
week's programme, far instance,
first showed how the brick walls
around Victorian gardens really

do act like night-storage heaters,

and then revealed one estate
where miles of hotair ducts had

series 10 years ago. Living 7h The
Past, which showed people at-
tempting to lead an iron age ex-
istence.

The opening episode of Paul
Hamann s verite series on BBC2.
The Duty Men, contained im-
pressive footage of a drug smug-
gler attempting to get through
customs, but the confusion over
the precise location of his sub-
case suggested the need for a
voice-over. Producers invariably
seem to feel that the only suit-
able accompaniment to fly-on-
the-wall film is fly-in-the-air
sound, but the next night proved
that if you insist cm bong so
purist you have to stretch your
programme to 105 minutes in or-
der to make sense, and even then,
the viewer will sometimes be left
in the dark. Why, for instance,
did the customs men want video
of the smugglers not associating
at the airport? And why did a
voice in Sydney ask "Is this cus-
toms guy good?" Was he not in
the know? On occasions such as
this a few well chosen words of
programme commentary can be
worth a thousand murky pic-
tures to the viewer.

As soon as the Broadcasting
Standards Council is set up 1 in-
tend to bang in a complaint
about sex on television: the stan-
dard Is so abysmally low.- When
did you last see a really good
erotic programme? Indeed, when
did you last see a really sexy
programme of any description?
Of course, there are those dreary
discussion series. in which sex is
treated as a collection of prob-
lems, with mechanistic advice
spooned out by elderly people
seated in oatmeal armchairs.
And there Is the occasional shot
of a hunky-chunky male torso,
or a lady in sOk underwear, on
DaUasty - television's version of
Page 3.

But where is television’s ver-
sion of Ovid? Television's version
of Nicholas Roeg’s movies?
Throughout the ages popular
culture has contained plenty of
good, strung, sex. Sex is one of
the most fascinating subjects cm
earth, yet the only people who
are regularly acknowledged by
television to enjoy sex arehomo-
sexuals, and even they have to
turn to Channel A ana wait till

late at night. What about hetero-
sexuals who like sex? What has
happened to our programmes?

There b a joke here somewhere
at the Whitehall Theatre.

Algfe's Half Moon Street flat
and the Hertfordshire garden are
transported to the transvestite
suburbia of Hinge and Bracket.A
living room performance of the
play is announced. Wilde flowers
among the chintzy lampshades
and floral curtains of Stockton
TresselL
There are odd moments to sa-

vour in tids Pirandellian conceit,
and they are mainly derived
from the predictably barking and
outlandish Lady Bracknell of
Dame Hilda (Patrick Fyffe). But
Lou Stein's production, having
intelligently realised that it Is
about time Hinge and Bracket
varied the act and comman-
deered new material, blows a
great opportunity to let rip with
the venomous esprit of a brand
new Tonight We Improvise. This
event is only a taste of what
might have been.
We end up with little more

than an indifferently performed
version of a great comedy that
has only Just been given the full
traditional works ax the Royalty.
The framing structure - actresses
delayed over another lost hand-
bag at Victoria Station while the
gardener potters around with

plants and
room - is

in the living

rously weak.
Hinge and Bracket are cast as
Bracknell and Prism and double
those roles, untouched by panic,
with Cecily and Gwendolen.

But why are we in their living

room in the first place? And girl
talk becomes boring as a pretext

for Mr Fyffe’s monotonously
simpering Jeannette McDonald
act (with Bette Davis insert)
even if he is glowering with rage
at Gwendolen's yellow garden
dress. The tea scene is prefaced
with a bitchy exchange over
brown tablets and the duo per-

sist in their weakness for smutty
innuendo by puckering features

on the news that Miss Prism has
drawn her metaphor from fruits.

(Hinge and Bracket used to be so
charming.')

More ribaldry, if not smut,
might have been welcome. You
glimpse the possibilities when
the house is raked for a volun-
teer Chasuble ("Anybody done it

with the scouts or in rep?").
Once the banana-nosed Fred
Evans has answered the call, we
relapse into the play, which has
no chance of surviving this per-

sistent casual interference. Nor

does Mr Evans make anything of
his newness to the role.

There have been interesting,

radical attempts to wrest Brack-

nell from Edith Evans, notably
Irene Hindi's fluttering German-
ic emigre and Judi Dench's
touching, sexually disappointed
mother and consort- Dame Hilda
starts off on the Martita Hunt
grand dame furrow so inventive-

ly ploughed by Jonathan Hyde at

the Glasgow Citizens some years
ago, but ends up in cheap drag
act imitation of the Evans expos-
tulations with the added tic of
an interrogatory left eye squint.
With a swept track wig and fan-

tastic Edwardian costume cre-
ations in cerise and livid green
(designed by Norman Coates)
she looks the part and more or
less leaves it at that
Dame Hilda deals In set man-

nerism, rocking dumbfoundedly
on her heels or bassly neighing
at her misted lorgnettes. Fresher
grace notes surprisingly emanate
from Dr Bvadne (George Logan)
as an Ingratiating Prism ana as-
sertively willowy Gwendolen.
The rubicund Chubby Oates
deals merrily with Lane and Mer-
riman, Simon Dutton and Robin
Kermode Just about adequately,
no more, with John and AJgle.

You, the village matriarch, feeding a non-pygmy villager with a concoction to
care her infertility in "Baka - People of the Rainforest”

One of the answers is that the
bizarre Whitehouse/feminist ax-
is seems to have fooled the
broadcasters into believing that
sex is a synonym for violence.
Another answer Is that television
is run by men whose primary
interests are news and money,
and not by dramatists or show-
business types in whom appreci-
ation of sex appears to be much
stronger. Now that television
runs right through the night and
most of us have VCRs there la no
excuse for the total absence of
good sexy programmes.

One of the most heartening
programmes far a long time was
Nicholas Humphrey’s ft There
Anybody There on Channel 4
which gently indicated the possi-
ble explanations for such "super-
natural" occurrences as the
Knock "miracle," the Enfield
poltergeist, and one of the Nor-
folk flying saucers. Remember-
ing the popularity of astrology,
palmistry and so forth, one left
the programme with two wishes:
that Humphrey had been more
decisive in his debunking, and
that the programme could be-
come a regular series.

BBC2*8 new monthly science
magazine Antenna appears to be

approaching its subject at about
the same level as the Daily Mail
or Dafly Express. It is presented
by a man named Louis Wolpert
(with an odd residual accent -

South African?) who seems to
have been told that Magnus Pyke
was very successful in this area,
and he waved his arms about a
lot. Thus for the introduction to
an item about growth hormone,
Wolpert is placed in front of a
gymnasium full of children and
permitted to wave his arms
about.
The programme is bitty, in

danger of superficiality (the item
on artificial intelligence could
easily have filled 60 minutes If

treated properly) and - in the
case of the growth hormone item
- verging on the sensational So
long aa Horizon stays with us,
none of that matters particular-
ly.^except for a gut feeling that
this is the direction in which too
much of public service broad-
casting is now travelling.

The previously excellent
Thinking Aloud returned to
BBC2 with a programme which
asked "Must all revolutions de-
vour their children?" but notice-
ably failed to offer anything like

an answer. Uncharacteristically
Michael Ignatieff allowed Paul
Foot - champion of rev-

Pub Bombers/Village, Cricklewood.
olution - to keep on pointing to

the carnage of the First World
War when asked about deaths
resulting from the Russian revo-
lution, as though they were the
only two answers to a single
question, or as though two
wrongs made a right.

There was one intriguing mo-
ment: Norman Stone attributed
the coining of the phrase "third
world" to Mussolini. Since no
reference boob I know gives an
origin for the phrase it would be
interesting to have the attribu-

tion verified with documentary
evidence.

There is an old gag about a
man in a restaurant who paints
at his plate and says to the wait-
er "What on earth’s this?" He
receives the reply "It's bean
soup, sir," and the punchline is

"It may have been soup once,
but what it it noio? " Knowing
this old chestnut you could pre-
dict the chorus which rises in
the Dunkley household every
time Martyn Lewis announces at
9JO on BBC1 "This has been the
Nine O'Clock News." Up goes
the shout "It may have been
once, but what is it now?" Good-
ness knows why Lewis uses this
contorted and antique formula-
tion rather than "That was the
Nine O'Clock News" or simply
"Goodnight"

The newly refurbished theatre in
the centre of Crlcklewood's Pro-
duction Village leisure complex
makes a timely reappearance in
the month or the Birmingham
pub bombing appeal, with a play
that not so much points as jabs a
finger at the process of arrest,

detention, and trial that led to
the convictions.

James O'Brien’s Pub Bombers
uses the angry rhythms of punk
to punch home its esse for the
Innocence of the six men con-
victed of 128 charges arising
from the bombings, which killed

21 people in November, 1274.

From the moment the lights go
up on a decapitated animal car-
case suspended by chains be-
tween celling and floor, the mes-
sage is rammed home that this is

images
kina.

Claire Armltstead

ry theatre, which is not
Lid to back its arguments with
ges of the most unequivocal

The six white-faced perform-
ers, identically dressed, surge to

microphones at the front of the
stage to become choric figures
who recite their grievances in
rhymed couplets, or retreat to
the back to enact vicious tab-
leaux of interrogation and capit-
ulation. The rhymes are not al-

ways easy on the ear, but their
jarring merely adds to the sense
of caoophany arising from the
alleged miscarriage of justice.

The piece is forcefully directed
by Mr O'Brien, who also per-
forms, at a decibal level that
tested the technical resources of
the discrepantly comfortable

100-seater theatre on opening
night, it uses strobe lighting to
push home the urgency of Its

message and a punk chant to

electric guitar accompaniment to
fill out the anger, allowing the

which a barely discernible figure

is raised on a cross. There are
moments all through when clari-

ty is sacrificed to style, and to a
certain hestitancy in perfor-
mance, attributable, no doubt, to
first-night nerves, but at this
point the theatricality of the
piece seems to lose contact with
its subject: if I read the rest of
the play correctly, Christ had
precious little to do with either
side The final impression is of
hysteria overpowering the argu-
ments.

Angela Hewitt/Wigmore Hall

The Canadian pianist Angela
Hewitt won the 1285 Toronto
Bach Competition, and soon af-

terwards presented herself to
London as a Bach pianist of un-
common stamp. Miss Hewitt's
latest venture here is a Wigmore
Hall Ravel cycle - two concerts of

Max Loppert

parts were characteristics that
marked the whole of her first

Ravel programme.
Yet perhaps the outstanding

feature of her playing was its

splendidly sharp-honed rhythmic

Homage to Lifar/Theatre des Champs Elysees, Paris

The Paris International Dance
Festival celebrates its twenty-
fifth anniversary this year with
suitably grand programming:
The Kirov Ballet wiD appear for

two months; the Royal Danish
Ballet, and the London Festival

Ballet with Makarova, are immi-
nent; and as an opening fanfare

last week, the Ballet Theatre
Francais from Nancy offered a
Lifar homage.
Serge Lifar died fast December,

and it is fitting that the Festival

should pay tribute to the man
who brought ballet back to life

in Paris and led it to greatness.

The Nancy troupe has for some
years preserved Lifar choreogra-

phies in Its repertory; their ver-

sion of Avbade is excellent, and
the present homage, which I saw
on Saturday night, features the
company's stagings of Suite en
blame and Phedre with the ac-

quisition of the Romeo and Ju-
liet duet and an important reviv-

al of /star.

The opening Suite en blanc is

one of Lifar's greatest creations.

Namouna - can no-one revive
the entire score to performance?
It is a masterpiece of its kind -

Lifar made the ballet during the
darkest war years, a banner pro-
claiming the excellence of a
French art and of its artists in
the face of terrible national suf-
fering. Lifar makes the liveliest

response to the bold rhythmic
drive of his music, the choreog-
raphy an ideal illustration of Li-

far’s individual style, with its

charactertistic curved pose of
arms bracketing the body; long
extensions of the limbs in low

and among the finest French
ballets of this century. An exer-

cise in plotless academic dance,

inspired by the glories of Lalo's

offering a tribute to the sides.

As variation succeeds tran-
scendental variation, we compre-
hend how superb technique
must be allied to superbly as-

sured manner. The BTF dancers
do very decently in the main,
notably Sophie Marquee with Di-
rtier Cfaazeau and Gules Reichert
in the first trio, and Adeline
Charpentfer with Philippe Anota
In the ecstatic adage. Exception-
al was Patrick Dnpand's account
of the Mazurka, through which
he dashed in splendoar. his pres-
ence as guest artist foreshadows

Clamant Crisp

his appointment as the new Di-
rector of the company. Suite en
None is an unfailingly exhilarat-
ing piece, and it was Intriguing
on this occasion to see its neo-
classic attitudes within the sin-

gularly apt setting of the
Champs Elysees* ravishing audi-
torium.
There followed the Romeo and

Juliet duet which la set to Chai-
kovsky’s fantasy overture. It uses
an uninflected classic language
and relies, as did many Ufar bal-

lets, upon the emotional power
of Its interpreters to galvanise
the action. Patrick Dupond, who
is a more considerable actor than
his many virtuoso rates allow us
to see, is an ardent lover, an ar-

row-fast fighter, as Romeo; Fran-
cofae Legree, etoile at the Opera,
was a guest Juliet at delicate line
and. no less deticate expression.
With them, the drama lived
touchingly, dance and music in
poetic accord. (The view that L&-
far was "unmusical" as a creator,
expressed by certain American
commentators, is not acceptable
to anyone who has seen a proper
sampling at his work. Els was an
understanding different from
those neat little packets of music

and dance favoured by these ob-
servers, but Lifar's ballets always
provide a telling reflection of the
score.)
Istar might be thought to pro-

vide certain musical problems,
for D'lndy's ravishing sonorities
are not immediately evocative of
movement, but the chcreograoh-
er solves them. The revival of
this celebrated ado fa important.
Created by Lifar in 1241, thirty
years after DTndy conceived it

for the beautiful if limited Trou-
hanovm, it is a virtuoso study
that brought the young Yvette
Chauvire to fame. Now Mine
Chanvire has restaged it for Isa-

belle Guerin, etoile at the Opera,
and the beautiful MUe Guerin
provides all the technical re-
source and and luscious style to
make us believe once again in
the Assyrian goddess descending

seven guardians of the gates of
helL Ele^nfc, dramatically alert,

Mile Guerin is an excellent advo-
cate for this mysteriously effec-
tive curiosity.

The Phedre that closed the
evening was nowhere as con-

vincing, even with Mazda Hay-
dee amaze at its heart Problems
reride both in ' the Auric score,
which substitutes sound for fury,
and In Cocteau’s dreadfully dat-
ed design of leotards in baric col-

ours and mad cotton-wool wigs.

Lifar's hieratic choreography
needs to be danced full out by
artists more assured than the
present BTF cast. The staging
partakes of ritual, and only Hay-
dee, noWed In the queen's black
and red draperies and tremen-
dous, makes sense of the action.
Much of the rest goes for noth-
ing, and seems even risible. If

the ballet is to survive - and it

has been irradiated by such stars

aa Touraanova, Vyrubova and,
most recently, Plisetskaya - it re-

quires some editing of its text
and the strongest casting of all

its roles.

As a note in passing, I record

that the Paris Opera will also

stage a Lifar tribute in February
next year, with Les Noces Fan-
tastiques and leare scheduled to

Join Suite en blanc. The Ufar
inheritance is once again bring
rightly honoured as the bedrock
of French ballet's present excel-

lence.

nese pianist Akiko EM.
At the first of these, cm Mon-

day, Miss Hewitt produced Ravel
piano playing of rare quality.
She has not yet caught on in
London, and there ware many
unoccupied seats; one simply feltunoccupied seats; one simply felt

sorry for the piano-lovers who
had made the misjudgment of
denying themselves such a
choice occasion. Fine definition
of line, wide colour range (never
indulged for its own sake), and
an effortlessly poised balance of

splendidly sharp-honed rhythmic
sense. A good Bach pianist needs
it, of course, but the zestful pulse
of her opening group of three
early pieces, Mentis t antique.
Serenade grotesque, and Jeux
d’eau, announced a Ravel pia-
nist with all the right ideas
about focussing his musical In-
vention, and with none of that
languorous, hazed outline that
passes for “poetry" in some quar-
ters. Her reading of the Vaises
nobles et sentimentales was real
poetry. A sure command of waltz
metre and accent - which is, af-

ter all, a gift of high subtlety and
sophistication - underlay it, and
so the hesitations, the medita-
tions, the inflections of pace and

sadden spurts of energy, were all

held on a taut thread of vital

imaginative understanding.
It was the same witha magical

Sanatine after the interval: the
work was set in scale with a
quite wonderful grasp of its for-

mal outlines, and with a quite
remarkable combination of
rhythmic energy (which made
the last movement the work's
true, proper climax) and tact. I

had only the slightest doubts
about the first two paragraphs of
her closing Gaspard de la mat -

daringly slow of pace and, by
comparison with the evening’s
earlier performances, not fully
absorbed and digested in the
imagination. But “Scarbo," again
ideally in scale with the pianist's

gilts, was a virtuoso feat - not
just In the delivexy of the notes
out in the total grasp of their
poetic purpose.

Whitbread Prize category winners announced
The category winners shortlist
for the 1887 Whitbread Book of
the Year, one of the most valu-
able literary prizes in the UK,
was announced yesterday. Each
category winner receives £1250,
and goes forward to a further
judging panel of 11, including
one member from each of the
five categories. The overall win-
ner, who will receive a prize
worth an additional £18,760, will
be announced at a dinner on
January 19 1288
Seamus Heaney won the poet-

ry award for The Haw Lantern
(Faber and Faber £7.95 hard-
back, S3JB5 paperback); his re-
cent collection published earlier
this year. Geraldine McCaugh-
rean won the children's novel

award for a first effort aimed at
the 2-14 age group. A Little Low-
er than theAngels Is a tale of an
apprentice boy living in En-
gland’s Middle Ages (Oxford Uni-
versity Press, £ 6.96).
In the two adult fiction catego-

ries, fan McEwan won the novel
award for The Child In Time
(Cape, £10.96), and Francis Wyn-
dham, whose short stories have
delighted readers for years with
their fastidious elegance, won
the first novel award with The
Other Garden (Cape, £9.95). Mr
Wyndham's book was praised by
Susan Hill,

In a strong biography/autobi-
ography section, which included
Richard Ellmann's Oscar WUde
(Hamish Hamilton, £14.95) in the

final selection, the category prize
went to a 21 year old for a sav-
age, powerful, autobiographical
account of a disability which
prohibits him from speaking,
walking, or even wielding a pen.
Christopher Nolan’s Under The
Bye of the Clock (Weidenfeld &
Nicolson, £8.95) was described
by Ben Pimlott, one of the sec-
tion Judges, himself a Whitbread
winner m this category in 1985,
as "important and original: an
account of a life dominated by
disablement which can no more
be separated from that than the
war pom can be separated from
their experience of war.'

Gay Firth

Since 1735 there has
NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.

AND THERE NEVER WILL BE.
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Vintage golf mementoes

Theatre

gspinitfaa (Hampstead): Powerful
.
sequel to Doet For One by Tom
KwnpImH - nullify that play as fax'-

nitnre tax the transatlantic love sto-

ry of a crippled actress and over-
weight agoraphobic playwright
David Sachet and SnUa Reeves
give all in Micheel Attenborough’s

— Rover (Mermaid): Jeremy Irons v -

renters Into town in the RSCs ffhafteabuy):

Paris Opera ambience designed by
Maria BJornson. Dave Willetts has
succeeded Michael Crawford as
the Phantom. (01-838 2244, OC
01-379 6131/240 7200)

The Balcony (Barbican): Sadly dated
and heavy-handed opening to the
RSCs Genet retrospective, not
helping to figbt suspicions that the
BSC, certainly in London, is

stretched way beyond its creative
capacities. Terry Hands directs.

Funk's set looks like a cheap
sink brothel and the acton, a doll

lot, clnmp around on high boots in

big bulging costumes. (01-828 STBS)

efgners and keeping it simulta-
neously in the family. A comedy
thriller on the large scale. (01-828

Swan production by John Barton
of Apbra Brim’s rollicking come-
dy. Play* in repertoire with the
Chernobyl play, Sarcaphagos, an
urgent but clumsily crafted hospi-
tal drama set in a terminal radia-
tion clinic as the first victims of
the disaster are wheeled in.

ffll-238 5588/01-63888B1X
A Man Far All Season* (Savoy):
Chariton Heston begs no favours*

and designed by Maria BSornson.
of Sondheim’s 1971 musical in

which poisoned marriages nearly
undermine an old burlesque re-

union In a doomed theatre. Four
new songs, improved book by
James Goldman. Cast led by Do-
lores Gray, Julia -McKenzie, Diana
Bigg, Daniel Massey. All good.
(01-379 3399) „

Me comparison with Paul Scofield MMan (Haymerket): Alan Bates pre-

as SfrTBSmtt More tea teaden tgS“S
aafiaieuasa* smsassse
ffWBBMp er viewed In flashbackfrom a pay-

'sxsssssennc
saars^iSraAS
difficult pfay to thrilling life. Judi far flow. K*?" ^?art Cam4
Dench and Anthony Hopkins are Oxorehlll

o

far from Royal Court of Caryl
Churchill's slick City comedy far
ehompagne-swUling yuppies: how
the Biff Bong led fa class txunolt

The Piaatwu afthe Opera(Her Maj-
esty's): Spectacular and emotion-
ally nourishing new musical by
Andrew Lloyd Webber emphasis-
ing the romance in Lerouxa 1911
novel. Happens in a wonderful

h fa angry, witty the Big Bang led to class tumult

moving. tOi-828 and barrow-boy deabiMB on the-moving.
stock Exchange. Hot and livid, but

: Open(Her MaJ- new castdeemed _Im* good. (01-838

laTand emotion- 3028, CC 01-379 6585)

sew musical by
ebber emphasis- Brilliant new Aian Ayetcoourn

in Lerouxa 1011 Pi*? about Britain on thefiddle u>

fa aaronderflil greedy times, selling out to far-

NEW YORK
Fences (4gtb Street): August Wilson

bit a home-run, this year's Pulitzer
Prize, with James Earle Jones tak-

ing the powerful lead role of an
old baseball player raising a fami-

ly fa an Industrial city fa the 1950s.

faying to improve their lot but
domed far his own failings.

(313-331-121 IX
Cats (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn’s production of T.S.

Eliot’s children' poetry set to

trendy music fa visually startling

and choreographicaily feline, but
classic only fa the tense of a rath-

er staid and over-blown idea of

theatricality. (212-239 6282).

42nd Street (Majestic); An immodest
celebration of the heyday of

Broadway in the 1930s incorpo-

rates gems from the original film

like Shuffle Off To Buffalo with

the appropriately brash and leggy

hoofing by a large chorus line-

012-9779020).

A Chares line (Sbubertk The lon-

gest running musical ever in

America has not only supported

Joseph Papp'fl Public Theater for

eight years but also updated the

musical genre with its backstage

story fa which the songs are used

as auditions rather than emotions.

CU2-2396200) _ _

La Owe aox PUZec (Palace* With

some tuneful Jerry Berman songs,

Harvey Fierstcfa’s adaptation of

the French film mixiiges barely to

capture the feel of the sweet and
miarioua original between high-

kicking and gaudy chorus nuro*

beraTSl2-757262«

A punch bowl made in China in
the late 18th century and deco-
rated with what, is believed to be
the first illustration of the game
of golf sold for at Sotheby's yes-
terday for £22,000, double its es-

timate. It was bought by
Manfred Schotten, a Burford
dealer. The bowl comes from the
collection of Francois and Nicole
Hervouet and has caused im-
mense interest

It shows a figure of a- golfer
with club raised in full back
swing. The Chinese painter was
working from a drawing done by
David Allan in the 1760s, and
was perhaps ordered by a mem-
ber of the East India Company
who was a keen golfer, or for the
Honorable Company of Golfers

in Edinburgh which was active

at this time. The firat reference
to golf is dated to the mid 16th
century but work of art relating
to golf before 1800 are very rare.

The morning session of the
sale of Chinese export porcelain
totalled 51,050,720, with a tiny 4
per cent unsold which suggests

that there is nothing wrong with
this sector of the art market. A

bought by Marlboroughh Fine
Art, which rarely diversifies out
of modern art into Chinese
worksA pair of "rococo" ice pails
jmade £57,200, and another Lon-
don dealer, Hogg, paid £41,800,
way above estimate, for a pair of
"Tamille rose" figures of
pheasants.
At Phillips 19th century works

of art sale a pair of bronze fig-
ures of young women holding
aloft torches, signed by Guille-
min and stamped Barbedienne,
went for £17,600, while Bon-
hams, covering rarther similar
territory, sold a Barre bronze of a
centaur for £7,260.

The top price on the first day
of Christie s auction of Chinese
export porcelain (It continues to-
day),was a rare Ming blue and
white armnorial pilgrim flask ,

29.5cm hlgh.made in the late
16th century for the Spanish
market The arms are the person-
al arms of King Philip II which
suggests the flask was made for
the king's collection of at least
3,000 items of Chinese porcelain,
inc hiding four other known ver-
sions of the flask.lt sold for
£77,000 to an American colllec-
tor. it had carried a top estimate
of £25,000.

Agnew, the London dealer,
paid £39,600 for a view of the
pool of Bethesda in Jerusalem,
drawn In 1839 by David Roberts,
at Phillips English drawings and
watercolours auction. It was a
record for a Roberts watercolour
and more than doubled the esti-
mate.A pair of flower pictures by
Andrew • Nlcholl went for
£14,300, also way above forecast.

A complete run of the fifty
number of "Camera Work", ea-
ited by the famed Alfred Stiegiitz
between 1903 and 1917, with 546
plates, sold for £19,887 at Sothe-
bys in New York on Monday.
The price was way below esti-
mate.
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Grounds for

confidence

Wunder turns to whimper

THE CHANCELLOR of the Ex-
chequer, Mr Nigel Lawson, has
rightly gained a reputation for
luck.

First,the most painful, but
probably necessary, policy deci-
sions that transformed bey as-
pects of US performance were
taken under his predecessor.
Secondly, there was an excep-

tional opportunity to depreciate
starting against the European
currencies during 1985 and
1986, without rising inflation,
because of the decline in com-
modity prices, including oiL

in the depreciation. It was a
bold decision because, despite
Mr Lawson's rhetoric, repeated
yesterday in the House of Com-
mons, about "the defeat of infla-

tion remaining at the heart of
the Government's economic
strategy", the depreciation
probably entailed the abandon-
ment of that objective, perhaps
Indefinitely, in favour of higher
real growth.
A lucky man, the Chancellor

can argue more generally, is

one who knows how to exploit
opportunity. Certainly, he can
point to excellent performance
of the economy during his stew-
ardship.

Key question
There are two particularly en-

couraging features in the eco-
nomic performance he de-
scribed. The first has been the
growth of productivity in manu-
facturing. In spite of earnings
rising at 7% per cent in recent
months, emit labour costs in

British manufacturing are ex-
pected to be virtually constant
in 1987 and below the rise in the
average of other industrial
countries.
The second is the decline in

unemployment Since June 1986
seasonally adjusted adult un-
employment has fallen by some
437,000.

It is against this appealing
background that the plans for
public expenditure can be
judged. The Government contin-
ues to adhere to a goal of reduc-
ing the share ofpublic expendi-
ture in GDP.'The projection is

for a fall from 42Vf» per cent in
1987-88 to 41% per cent in
1990-91, excluding privatisation.
In fact in 1997-88 for the first

time the share is expectedt to

fell belowthatof 1978-79.

In spite of the announcement
of increases over previous plan-
ning levels, amounting to £2%
bn for next year, the key ques-

tion remains whether the inten-

tion to squeeze the share of

public expenditure in GDP, ir-

respective of the functions for

which the Government is re-

sponsible, makes sense.
Essentially, the Government

is determining the amount that

can be spent on behalf of most
people in key areas like health
and education. It Is peculiar
that the government is in favour
of tax cuts, with which people
can boy holidays in Marbella,
while shying away from the rad-
ical policy decisions that would

or education at the margin. Con-
sequently, the government may
be priding itself on an achieve-
ment which amounts to a major
distortion of individual prefer-
ences.

Wealth effect
In presenting his projections,

the Chancellor was well aware
of the doubts about the global
economic prospects. With a
projected growth of2V4 per cent
of GDP in 1988. one can argue
that he has been cautions
enough. This growth rate, how-
ever, would probably not be
consistent with declining nnme-
ployment at anything like re-

cent rates.

In the light of events of the
last few weeks, little has hap-
pened to slow demand growth
in the UK The wealth effect of
the equity market decline Is

modest Furthermore, felling

rates of interest could render
mistaken the widespread as-

sumption that the house price
boom will taper oft
The key issue Is the interna-

tional environment What is

likely is that the stimulus from
the US economy will decline
much fester than expected even
a few weeks ago. Moreover, one
can doubt whether growth in
West Germany, the most impor-
tant of our neighbours, will be
anything but dismal in these
circumstances.
The UK will, therefore, prob-

ably have to accept a substan-
tial shift in the external bal-
ance as its contribution to the
globaladjustment.
With Mr Lawson's consider-

able adroitness and luck it isby
no means inconceivable that
UKwill grow steadily througttU

teriorating^^SScrent account
The possibility is certainly the
most convincing proofofthe un-
derlying Improvement in the
economy.

Mr Weinberger

departs
THE NEWS that Mr Caspar
Weinbenfer is aboutto resign as
US Defence Secretary will
probably not cause any great
sorrow in European capitals.

Mr Weinberger is respected
in Nato circles as a forceful and
effective politician closely asso-

ciated with President Reagan's
policy of building up US mili-

tary strength, which many west
European governments wel-
comed after the post-Vietnam
rundown.
The reversal of the trend ac-

tually occurred under Presi-
dent Carter and Mr Harold
Brown, but Mr Reagan and Mr
Weinberger carried it on in a
spectacular way which put an
end to any serious fear that the
Soviet Union might overtake
the West in strategic terms.

It would be unjust not to re-

cognise that that achievement is

probably at least in part respon-
sible for the somewhat better
climate which now prevails in
east-west relations.

It would also be unrealistic

not to that increases In

defence spending were one of
the main factors that brought
about the enormous US budget
deficit, which in turn is now
held responsible in whole or in
part for the problems of the
world economy. Mr Weinberger
as Defence Secretary by no
means lived up to the sobriquet
of "Cap the Knife' which he had
earned as President Nixon’s
budget director ta the early sev-
enties.

Moreover, while military
strength is an essential precon-
dition for successful east-west
negotiations, there can come a
point.where its pursuit for its

own sake becomes an obstacle

to success. It is no good building
up a great pile of bargaining
chips if, when the other side
comes to the table, one is not
prepared to bargain.
There have been times when

that seemed to be Mr Weinber-
ger’s position and when - per-

haps under the influence of his
former deputy, Mr Richard
perie - he appeared determined
to wrack the chances of any
arms control agreement with

the Soviet Union. _
His championship ofthe Stra-

tegic Defence Initiative has

likewise won him few friends on
this ride of the Atlantic, espe-

cially as he has been the leader

ofthose who would be happy to

whittle down, and probably in

due course to scrap, the Anti-

Ballistic Missile Treaty-

Britain and France especially
see this treaty as crucial to the
credibility of their own strate-

gic deterrents, while other Eu-
ropean governments see it as
one of the few tangible results
of the first detente - an impor-
tant pleee of evidence that
worthwhile agreements with
the Soviet Union can be
reached. Europeans have not,
on the whole, oeen impressed
with the evidence for Soviet vio-
lations of the treaty produced
by the Pentagon underMr Wein-
berger’s direction.
So one does not have to be an

uncritical enthusiast for arms
control at any price to feel that
Mr Weinberger is no longed
quite the Defence Secretary the]

times require. On balance big
departure should make the US
administration that much ea®J
ier for allies to deal with, ana
should improve the chances ofa|

productive summit between Mr
Reagan and Mr Gorbachev in
Washington next month.

Strong feeling
Doves should not rejoice too

loudly too soon. Arms control
agreements may be easier to ne-
gotiate without Mr Weinberger,
but when it conies to securing
their ratification by the US Sen-

,

ate - where hawks such as Seaa-

1

torJesse Helms still wield a for-

j

midable influence - an
administration without Hr
Weinberger's authority may
find it that much more difficult
His successor, Mr Frank Car-

lncci, is undoubtedly a 'safe
pair of hands’ but is seen in
Washington more as an able
and reliable bureaucrat titan as
a politician with a mind of his
own.
Meanwhile, however genuine-

ly personal the reasons for it,

Mr Weinberger’s departure

!

coming on top ofso many others
increases the strong feeling ot
fin de regue which now sur-

rounds the Reagan Administra-
tion even though it still has
more than a year of office left to
it -a feeling that is reinforced
by the promotion of Mr Carboxs
d’s deputy. General Colin Pow-
ell, to take over from him as Na-
tional SecurityAdviser.
In other circumstances one

might hall the appointment of a
black to this post as an impor-
tant breakthrough. As it is, the

most plausible interpretation is

that noone felt it worthwhile
bring to recruit new talent to
an administration that is al-

readyon itswayout

ON A CONDUCTED tow
through the Bavarian lakes and

this autumn Zhon
Zhen (ring, vice-governor of the

People's Bank of Oiina, was
dearly impressed by West Ger-

many'sleisure boom.
The sight ofWestGermansen-

gaged in open-air sports from
hang-gliding to wind-surfing
prompted turn to remark to his

central bank host that young
people these days were not
afraid to take risks.

The anecdote is related with a
chuckle by Mr Helmut Schlesin-
ger, vice-governor of the Bun-
desbank, as throwing an ironic
shaft of light on the economic
state of the federal republic. In.

rich, well-organised West Ger-
many, the economic Wander has
turned into a whimper.

Leisure, not industry, is in
fashion. The risk-taking post-

war spirit, born of hardship and
the need to rebuild a shattered
nation, may live on in the hang-
gliding clubs. But across the
country as a whole, it has given
way to a desire for comfort, se-
curity and defence ofthe status
qua

West Germany's decentral-
ised economic and political sys-
tem - built on consensus be-
tween government, unions and
employers - has long bees seen
by countries like Britain as a
major strength. Consensus has
brought the country 40 years of
peace and prosperity. Yet the
checks and balances have led
not only to stability, but latterly
to government inaction and eco-
nomic inflexibility.

"West Germany was a model
only in the (post-war) recovery
when markets were developing

I fester Qian institutions,” says
Professor Herbert Giersch,
president iff the free-market
Kiel economic research insti-

tute.

I

Now that the country is facing
the challenges iff slower growth
and worldwide economic
change, he says West Germany’s

j

corporatist structure of organ-
ised Interest groups has again
come to the fore. "What we need
is a consensus for more flexibil-

ity - but the organisations are
not receptive.'

West German economic
growth, likely to be only about
LS ner cent this year, has
dropped comprehensively, and
very likely permanently, below
the average of the industri-
alised world.

Surprisingly, in view ofitsim-
age as a powerhouse economy.
West Germany’s growth under-
performed the average of the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
(OECD) every year between 1981
and 1987. Only in three years
since 1971 - in 1978. 1979 and
1960 - has the economy done
betterthan theOECD average.

‘Unemployment,^at just over 8
per cent Of the labour force, is

now around the OECD average.
It la more than eight times
higher than at the onset of toe
first oil shock in 1973, and near-
ly three times higher than at the
time of the second shock in
1979. In relative terms, this is a
worse deterioration than any
other major economy apart
from Spain and theUK
And according to the latest re-

port from the country's five

leading economic institutes,

published this week, unemploy-
ment is likely to grow slightly to
nearly Urn in 1988 even on the
somewhat optimistic forecast of

Unesco breaks
down

The sliding US dollar means
that from now on staff at the
troubled United Nations cultur-
al agency, Unesco, will have
less cake to eat
Unesco deputy director-gen-

eral, Michel de Bonnecorse, of
France, told reporters yester-
day. that new economy mea-
sures will mean a cut in coffee-
and-cahe breaks at Unesco’s

i Paris headquarters.
He said an administrative

: commission meeting to discuss
the agency’s budget for the next
two years agreed to slice the
twice-daily courtesy servings as

j- part of across-the-board econo-
mies proposed by West Ger-
many.
Chitting cake will save the!

United Nations educational,
scientific and cultural organisa-
tion *20,000, while reduced
privileges for executives such
as flying business ei»» instead

'

of first class will save $100,000
or more.
Reducing general confer-

ences by five days, at an esti-
mated $100,000 a day, and cut-
ting 20 days of executive board
meetings over the next two
years would save $lm.
The next budget, expected to

total about $3SOm, would have a
built-in deficit of around $l0m
because the commission had re-
fused to include 'inescapable
new charges* in its arithmetic,
de Bonnecorse said. So there
may be even less cake next year.

Speak fair
Some of the harsh comments

made about toe high boredom
threshold required to withstand
a speech by Peter Brooke, the
new chairman of the Conserva-
tive Party, do him lessthan jus-
tice and certainly pay scant at-

tention to some of
hisparliamentaxy achieve-
ments.
Brooke enjoys the distinction

of being the only member of the
Govermeut tobe thesubjectof a
point of order couchedin there
terms: "Sorely the Minister has
finished his speech, yet he Is

still going on. Is that in order?*.

Brooke, speaking in his role

'

as Paymaster General, was
winding un a debate on the Fl-

Average real annual GNP change -

The German
model under

strain [Japan

Low growth,
high taxes,

inadequate
capital

investment and
an affluent

culture are

blunting West
Germany’s
economic edge.

The first of two
articles by
David Marsh

2 per cent growth in gross na-
tional product next year.
riie debate on how to restore

drive to the economy has been
given fresh urgency by the col-
lapse of world stock markets
and worries about a possible re-
cession in the US.

The Reagan Administration
has calledrepeatedlyforhigher
West German growth to lower
its huge current account sur-
plus and head offdangers of an
international slump. The gov-
ernment of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl and the constitutionally-
independentBundesbankargue
that their economic policy of
’no experiments’ is more solid
than the financial and budget-
ary recklessness characterising
the Reagan administration’s
strategy. But, as the dollar yes-
terday sunk to a record low
against the D-Mark, fears grew
that export-oriented West Ger-
many could end up with the
worst of both worlds - simulta-
neous economic weakness at
home and abroad.

The Kohl Government, in
power since 1982. is focusing its

medium-term growth efforts on
a DM20bn (£&7bn) net tax cut
planned for 396ft It has made
only halting efforts to deregu-
late the economy and in some
important cases - for instance,
by increasing subsidies-hasadr
ded to intervention. The tax cot
plans have received only a
grudging welcome from indus-
try and nave attracted protests
from trade unions on the
grounds that they give the big-
gest increases in income to
those who are already better-
off

It is significant that criticism
of inertia in economic policy-
making is now starting to well
up from the Kohl Government's
natural supporters in hanks and
Industry. "The German engine
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has lost steam quite considera-
bly' says Mr Wufried Goth, su-
pervisory board chairman of
Deutsche Bank.

Commenting on the lack of
progress in deregulating the
economy, he says: It Is disap-
pointing that this Government
has not realty shown enough
couragethus for.Thegreatabil-
ity of the present Chancellor is
stamina, but with greaterpoliti-
cal courage, more could per-
hapsbeachieved.'
Mr Goto w»iiipi«iii« that the

virtues which characterised the
first postwar period - courage
to liberalise and to accept fall

competition, and a firm belief
in the free market economy -

are still accepted as basic phi-
losophy, but are often neglected
in practice.

He says the federal political
system has played a put in im-
peding government action cm
deregulation or cutting subsi-
dies. *We tobAware that this is.

difficult to cany through in’

view of constant state elections:
There is a continualfeelingthat
the Laender (state) govern-
ments or the federal govern-
ment could lose votes in areas
like agriculture.'

Buthe adds: "There is a need
for action in this country to
strengthen our economic struc-

ture. Ido not deny that this is a
narrow path, but this, for me, la

the art of politics: The price for
social peace must not be too
high."

Mr Tyil Neckm, president of
the Confederation of German
Industry (BDD, says a mood of

"growth defeatism' is prevalent
1 sun warning of the dangers
ahead, (howth could emigrate:'
A range of specifically Ger-

man problems are the
country a less attractive place
for industry compared with na-
tions such as Britain or France,
Mr Necker says. These include
high corporate taxation and so-

‘We are thinking
too much about
our prosperity and
not enough about
our future’

dal dtep^Huilredd towards
shorterworidng hours, stricten-
vironmental regulations as well
as worries over financing toe
pensions system with a declin-
ing and ageing population.
"We are thinking too much

about our prosperity and not
enough about our 'future,' he
says.
Mr Ronaldo Schmitz, board

member in charge of finance
and raw materials at BASF, toe
chemicals company, says: "West
Germany has not become con-
sciously anti-industry, but there
has been a gradual deteriora-
tion in toe conditions for indus-
trial activity.

"Governments are gearing
their action increasingly to the
short term and to fluctuations
in public opinion. We need a
government with the courage to
take unpopularmeasures.'

The country's big chemical,
car, electrical and engineering
concerns are certainly still at,

or near, the top of the league
table of International competi-
tiveness. And the massive cur-
rent account surplus, likely to
decline only slightly this year
from last year's DMSObn, indi-
cates that West Germany still

has no problem in earning its

way In the world.

The surplus, however, has
been greatly amplified in the
last two years by the decline in
the cost of Imported goods
caused bytheD-Markteapprect
atfon. It masks deeper seated
problems relating to the coun-
try's inability to increase its

consumption ofimports.

According to Professor Juer-
gen Dooges, vice-president of
tike Kiel institute, wealth built
up since the wardistracts atten-
tion from structural difficulties
- difficulties,which are in some
wots similar to those faced by
Britain in the 19S0s and 1660s.
"Everyone goes on holiday

twice a year, everyone has two
can, everyone has a house, ev-
erything is so clean, the aero-
planes fly on time— The Ger-
mans' think they are living in
paradise,”be says.

A similar point - from a man
who believes income and pros-

perity are still unfairly concen-

trated - is made by Ur Haus-
Jochen Vogel, chairman of the
opposition Social Democratic

iSrty (SPD). *We could ask peo-

ple to put upwith a lot ifwe as a
nation were poor. But in com-
parison with the 19509,'we are

as richas kings."

Insufficient capital Invest-

ment, coupled with past com-
placency about problems In old
industries like steel and coal, is

now blamed by economic think-

ers of both right and left for the
country's disappointing growth
performance.
Net capital investment as a

proportion of gross national
product has almost halved com-
pared with the beginning ofthe
1970s, leading to rapid ageing or
the capital stock. In its latest re-

port on the West German econo-

my, the OECD blames insuffi-

cient capital formation, rather
t|han excess savings by house-
holds, as the main factor behind
the b*g*« external surplus.
Financial conditions for in-

dustry have improved consider-

ably since Mr Kohl's Govern-
ment took power. Inflation has
fallen sharply, corporate profits

have recovered and real wage
costs have been kept down.
Yet although companies are

spending record amounts on
foreign Investments and acqui-
sitions, domestic capital invest-

ment has failed to grow as fast

as hoped. Gross fixed invest-

ment may rise by only 1 per cent
this year - a major disappoint-
ment for the Kohl Government
At the same time, persistent

economic rigidities - everything
from the highly centralised
wage bargaining system to strict

rates on shop closing hours -

dull the edge ofmacroeconomic
efforts to produce more growth.

T.ik» many, Mr Wolfgang
Kartte, president ofthe Federal
Cartel Office in Berlin, finds an
explanation for inflexibility in

Germany's tortured history. He
says the Germans are resisting

change for a mixture of reasons
- history, tradition, bitter expe-
riences, folk-character and
Angst.

Mr Kartte adds: "If you make
harmony your first priority, you
can lead neither a company nor
a state." But he points out that
the German pnblic demands se-

curity rather than experiments.
Mr Hans Tietmeyer, state sec-

retary at the Finance Ministry,

also makes the point that, pertly
because of 'past traumas,' Ger-
man society must not be
stretched too fax.

According to Mr Schlesinger
of the Bundesbank, West Ger-
man growth has now slowed for
good. Avenge growth so far this
decade has been only L5 per
cent and he sees output poten-
tial growing by no more than
around 2 per cent a year in fu-

ture.

The falling workforce, cuts in
working hours, the trend to-
wards leisure, the higher
amount ofspending on the envi-
ronment - all this could in-

crease the quality of life, or at
least stabilise it, but Itwontput
up output,"he says.
Prof Gerhard Pels, president

of the Institut der Deutscben
Wirtsctaaft, a research organisa-
tion close to the BDI, says that2
per cent growth is bad for two
reasons. It is too little to bring
down unemployment - but too
much to cause anything to
change."

A second article trill appear to-

morrow.

Men and Matters
-the only London stock analyst
who is also an ordained Angli-
can clergyman - though he
stresses that his ministry is 'in-stresses that his ministry is In-
active.'
When he is not following in-

surance shares for Morgan
Grenfell Securities, he is writ-
ing a social history of the 18th

|

nance Bill at the time^ndwas
Immediately complimented by
Bernard Weatherm, the Speak-
er, on his "Very elegant speech”.

It so happened that it includ-
ed a reference to his goodfor-
tnne in being brought up at the
knee of a Welsh motherJBaron-
ess Brooke of Ystradfellle, who
was a deputy chairman of the
Conservative Party far some 10
years until the mid-1960s. She
taught him the rhyme:
Voshua, the son ofNun,
And Caleb, the son ofJephun-

neh,
Were the only two,

To the land of
fr-

aud hoc-

Norman Tebblt, Brooke's
ecessor, should be able todecessor, should

tifrtofhat

Bland meals

.

For Christopher fitemLchair-
man of London Weekend Tele-,
vision, the proof ofthe pudding
is not just in the eating.

Meals, Bland believes, are
definitely far more serious mat- 1

iters Qian mere fillings for the
stomach. Over meals, people do
business, propose, are rejected
- and come up with ideas for
new books.
Over a meal in a French res-

taurant in London’s Nottinjg
Hill, wand and Linda KhDy
came up with the idea for,

Feasts - an anthology of meals,

:

or rather 100 meals culled from
the writings of authors such as
Auden aim Zola, Tolstoy and

I

Trollope.
The book, published yester-

'

day, started 'With the hors
d’oeuvres and crystallised by
the coffee.’
For Bland, the besttwo meals

in the book involve cannibalism
and sex.

His absolute favourite is from
Evelyn Waugh's Black Mischief
when after the Funeral Feast of
Emperor Seth, the here Basti

55353
"Never mind what the

alana think af
speech - what da tt

het yuppies think afitr

recognises the "pillar box red
beret* which had been worn by
Prudence, the Englishwoman
on the aircraft
Asked where she was, the

I

headman replied: "The white
woman? Why here.” He patted
his distended paunch. "You and
I and the big chiefs - we have

j

just eaten her."
Bland has similar warm feel-

ings about the steamy - in every
I sense of the word - macaroni
dinners portrayed fay Giuseppe
cU Lampedusa in The Leopard.
As Bland says there is moire

food for literary thought in
Feasts than recipes far foodies.

Taking stock
As gloom encircled the City’s

dealing rooms recently one
stockbroker, Peter Viigin,
found a haven of peace in the
BritishMuseum.

Virgin, aged 44, is probably
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What a hoot
In the market,they are now

talking about* new phenome-
non, known as the •nightowl
stock*. It is one for which an or-
der to sell provokes the (un-
grammatical} respoasefTo
who? To who?"
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DOKS WESTERN Europe need.
a
r
™. can ,l afford. a S40bn

<£23bn>space programme by the
end of toe century? That dom.
lion and Utat^ery large sum ofmoney lies behind next week's
ministerial meeting in The Ha-

f
ue of the 13-nation European
pace Agency, which will dis-

cuss a plan to raise the organi-
sation's annual budget from$L7bn to about$3bn by 1993.
lluch of the extra cash would

be spent on three grandiose
projects now on the drawing
boud: a more powerful version
ofthe AriaHe satellite launcher,
the Columbus manned orbiting
laboratory and a small manned
spacecraft called Hermes, to be
launched by the improved Ari-
ane.
While Columbus would be

part of a US-led international
space station planned for the
mid-1990s, Hermes is a hey ele-
ment in the drive by ESA to cre-
ate ah independent space capa-
bility beyond the year 2000.
Hermes would enable Western
Europe to put people into orbit
(something which can only be
done at present by the US and
the Soviet Union) for jobs which
many believe will be vital on
the large and complex space
structures which are likely in
the next century.
Hermes Is strongly backed by

PTance, Western Europe’s big-
gest and most enthusiastic
space power, which provides
roughly a quarter of ESA’s bud-
get The cost has, however, dou-
bled to roughly $5bn since the
project was first mooted three
years ago.
The rise has come on top of

similar increases in the esti-
mates for both Columbus and
the improved Ariane (to. be
called Ariane-5), each of which

Britain’s Trade and Industry
Minister, to characterise ESA
as "a highly expensive club*
with over-ambitious goals.
Mr Clarke has served notice

that the UK will not be increas-
ing its contribution to the agen-
cy: itJs the fourth, biggest pro-
vider of funds, after France,
West Germany and Italy. There
jure signs, covert at this stage,
that the Germans and perhaps
others too think Ur. Clarke has
a point
There is relatively little con-

troversy over Ariane-5 - an ex-
tension of an ESA development
which has proven highly suc-
cessful commercially. But ESA
members may raise questions at
The Hague over Columbus as
well as Hermes. This has proj-
ect now has four separate ele-
ments: two pressurised modules
for people (one to fit perma-
nently into the US core of the
international space station and
the other to dock, periodically)
plus two unmanned platforms
for scientific experiments.
The range of hardware is jus-

tified by ESA officials on the
grounds that It gives Western
Europe the chance to take part

Europe’s space industry

Calling

mission

SPACE
EXPENDITURES

3 Won.
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• \a

Department ]3
of Defence U SWton
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By Peter Marsh

European
governments'
additional

“

spending
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in the space station venture
and, at the same time, to gain
expertise useful in the
long-term ESA goal ofhaving its
own independent orbiting base.
To some observers, however,

the Columbus design, added to
the.otber parts ofthe ESA pack-
age, looks like overkill. UK offi-

agency
come too susceptible tt_

ence from the French Govern-
ment, whichJias been a strong
backer of space programmes for
25 years. In the last three years,
the agency’s budget has almost
doubled.
Professor John Logsdon, a sci-

ence policy expert at George
Washington University in Wash-
ington, says that given last
year’s Challenger space shuttle
disaster in the US, the'timlng
for an

.
extension of Europe’s

space ambitions .is not of the
best The ministerial meeting
is a bit ofan embarrassment In
an ideal world ESA would Ufc»
ittogoaway,”hesays.
There is also a feeling that

space advocates have promised
too much in the way of commer-
cial spin-offli.in glamorous ar-
eas like low^gravity materials
processing and sales of satellite
pictures for monitoring crop de-
velopments. The space busi-
ness is not like car-making: It is

a research proeess that is trying
to become an industry,* says Ms
Rachel Villain, of Euroconsult,
a Paris-based consultancy.
The most valid reason for

backing space technology. Says
Mr Frederic d'Allest, director

general of the French national
space agency, is the long-term
strategic value of space
operations.
For Mr d’Allest, whose agency

has a budget of about Jlbn, or
roughly six times Britain’s
space spending, the issue boils
down' to one of sovereignly: A

canahilitV- he save, means
_ can organise itself po-

litically and economically In a
more effective way than one
which has none.
The argument also applies to

defence, especially bearing in
mind the overlap between the
commercial and military appli-
cations oftaking pictures of the
earth from space. "For a country
to say it is not Interested in
space is like an island nation
which is content to do its fishingo^ from the shore,” says Mr

Mr d’Allest argues that space
spending will probably lead to
economic spin-offb. but these
can

.
only be speculated about

The Ariane programme, the
$2bn costs of which have been
borne largely fay France, is a
case in point It was undertaken
primarily because French lead-
ers did not want Western Eu-
rope to be dependent on the US
for satellite launch vehicles.
As it happens, the Ariane pro-

gramme has proved a commer-
cial success. Ariane - which is
marketed by Arianespace, a
largely privately backed compa-
ny in which' the French Govern-
ment has a one-third stake -

already recouped its develop-
ment costs.

1960 1966
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Yet Ariane's position as the

nant
much M. uv W.MI QWU .... —n
anything else. The rocket has
gained this status largely due to

the Challenger disaster, which
has grounded the US fleet of
re-usable spacecraft and also
to the clumsy job the US has
made of commercialising its ex-
pendable launchers,

- The Ariane programme, the
most visible part so for ofESA’s
activities, has stimulated the
entire European aerospace In-
dustry. Cash spent by West Eu-
ropean governments (about
g2L7bn a year, including nation-
al as well as ESA money) has
supported a European space in-
dustry with total commercial
sales ofabout $800m a year.

Most of this cash goes to com-
panies working on the Ariane
programme, of which the big-
gest beneficiaries axe French
concerns such as Aerospatiale,
Matra and SEP.

- Space advocates point to oth-
er usefhl commercial benefits
arising from the money spenton
space, in areas such as satel-
lites, telwnmnniiiiiiMfifiiiy and
electronics.
They point to the US, where

the state's space spending, at
*1 MOV. in 111

er than in Europe. Of
, «iUUQ comes from the De-

fence Department and the rest

from the US National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration.

This government support
backs a space industry with
commercial sales of roughly
$2JH>n, mostly in satellites.

Sales of goods and services in-

directly connected to space are,

however, for higher. The annual
market for satellite-based tele-

communications services in the
US is, for instance, estimated at

9Sbn.

According to many US observ-
ers, Western Europe has a bet-
ter record than the US in tran-
slating government expenditure
on space into commercial re-
sults. In particular, ESA is gen-
erally well regarded. They
(ESA) do good work,* says Mr
Henry Henfold, a technology
consultant in Washington who
was formerly chief economist at
Nasa.

One reason for the contrast
may be that the US had a multi-
plicity of motives in putting
money into space: the space ef-

fort was fuelled largely by sci-

entific inquiry and by the pres-

tige aspect of the lUtsus

moon-landing programme. Nan-
cy Naismith, an analyst at the
US Congress’s Office of Tech-
nology Assessmment (OTA),
says the European space pro-
gramme is more in tune with the
commercial world. *We went in-
to space for exploration and
world leadership,* says Ms
Naismith. "Any commercial re-
turns were gravy.*
The level of US military in-

volvement in space has intro-
duced further complications:

.

"We have had a terrible time fi-

'

goring out what (in space pro-
grammes) is necessary for na-
tional security and what you
can make a dollar out of," says
Mr Gordon Law, another OTA
analyst
As for the view - expressed by

the UK Government - that space
projects like Hermes and Col-
umbus should be attracting
cash from the private sector
rather than from governments,
observers say companies are
unlikely to support projects
where the pay-otfe may be de-
cades away.

Sir Geoffrey Pattie, the for-
mer UK Industry Minister - who,
until he lost his job last sum-
mer, was a strong backer of an
expanded UK space programme
within Whitehall - says he has a
lot of sympathy with the idea
that the private sector should
put more money into space. But,
he says, it la inappropriate to
apply this principle too rigidly
to space activities, both be-
cause of the high-risk nature of
the industry and because of Us
long-term strategic value. "Yon
can carry the bottom-line recti-

tude argumenttoo for*be says.
Recent British statements

about space have led many ob-
servers to the conclusion that
tv. rnr v... .ImuI »»
important area of exploration
both in terms of science and of
commercial interest
TheUK has a lotofcapability

in space and aeronautics," says
Mr Patrick Dubarte, a technolo-

gy analyst at the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development In Paris. *1 think
its spending is a bit low to take
advantageofthese skills.*

According to some, Britain
has a key role to play in ESA,,
but is unlikely to be allowed to
fulfil it if it persists with what
appear to be negative attitudes
to space (fending.
Itmay well be that ESA’s pro-

gramme Is a little too visionary

-

In which case slowing down,
some aspects, such as Hermes'
and parts of Columbus, may be
In order. Even relatively mod-
est extraterrestrial activities -

such as earth observation or
forecasting the weather - can
yield useftti results.

Mr Ray Williamson, a space
analyst at the Office ofTechnol-
ogy Assessment in the US says :

T would not myself be thinking
of investing In another trip to
the moon but there are a lot of
space technologies that are
worth backing because they are
valuable for the fixture.*

Lombard

Short-termism of

governments
By Martin Wolf

."SWEET XT IS, when the winds

.are buffeting the waters on the

.great sea to gaze from the land
on another’s huge struggle." So
wrote the Roman poet, Lucre-
tins, though he undermined the
truth of the observation by in-
sisting that the joy consists sole-

ly in knowing the misfortunes
one has oneselfescaped.
The Germans are more realis-

tic, referring to the sensation as
Schadenfreude, delight in the
pain of others. As reactions to

the stock market crash have
shown, the pleasure of watching
the rich, especially the newly
rich, become poorer is consid-
erable.
Unfortunately, the events of

the past few weeks have done
more than provide that plea-
sure. They have also reinforced
the notion that markets need to
be kept JLn their proper place,
subject to the guidance and di-
rection ofgovernments.
The correct lesson is differ-

ent After the twists and turns of
the last 20 years investors no
longer know what to make ofthe
intentions of governments. Con-
sequently, they oscillate be-
tween confidence that govern-
ments know what they are doing
and the realisation that a major
government has yet again lost
control over itself and so over
events.
Consider the recent crash.

During the 1980s the ratio of
Federal debt to US GNP has ris-

en from 32 per cent to more
than 50 per cent Furthermore,
much of the additional foods to
finance this accumulation of
debt have come from abroad.

the world's largest creditor to
the world’s largest debtor in a
comparatively short period.
What were investors to make

of such a development? At one
extreme, they may believe that
this will prove to be a tempo-
rary phase which will be
stopped before it does perma-
nent harm. At another extreme,
they may fear that the debt will
Beyer be serviced at all, but will
be accumulated until the cost of
selling any more ensures that it
will be inflated away.
In between these extremes is

the possibility that the debt ac-
cumulation will be stopped by a
collapsing dollar and restric-
tive monetary policy, the result
being a global recession. Alter-
natively, the external adjust-
ment may be careffelly man-

aged, with compensating
adjustments in the US and the
surplus countries and contin-
ued non-infiationary growth of
the world economy.
The governments ofthe Group

of Seven countries have natu-
rally tried to convince the mar-
kets that the last alternative is

what will actually happen and
many investors have believed
them. But when both the tardi-
ness of the US adjustment and
the level of disagreement
among governments were too
obvious to ignore, a significant
number of players changed
their minds and, as is natural in

a market, sudden changes in
prices promptly followed.
It is only against this sort of

background that the accusation
of "short-termism" consequently
levelled against markets can be
assessed. What is remarkable,
in fact, is that there is anything
apart from short-termism left in

the markets, given the extent of
policy-induced uncertainty.
Who would have thought in

1980 that a Republican US
would pursue policies leading
to a trade deficit of more than
$150 bn. a year? Who would
have thought as little as 10 years
ago that countries of Western
Europe would avoid reflation-
ary policies with unemployment
rates in most countries of more
than 10 per cent? How long can
one expect either ofthose prior-

'

ities to last?

Investors remember the lega-
cy of the past 'short-termism" of
governments and fear repeti-
tion. Governments may, for ex-
ample, repeat that inflation is

look at the real rates of interest
implied by the difference be-
tween the yield on long term
bonds and recent rates of infla-

tion to realise that investors do
not believe them.
.This is not to suggest that mar-

kets are incapable of making se-
rious mistakes, most obviously
by exaggerating underlying
trends. But, in general, to criti-

cise markets for their instabili-

ty is to blame the victim for his
trauma. To call the govern-
ments to manage the resulting
instability is to ask the perpe-
trator in as physician. Let the
governments of all the major
countries first show an ability
to pursue consistent, sustain-
able and predictable policies in
managing their own affairs.

Physician, healthyself

'
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Work for

Lord Mackayr
From The Chairman, .

The General Council
ofthe Bar

Sir, Your leader 'Agenda for
the Lord Chancellor" (October
30) rightly points out that there
is much work for Lord Mackay
during the life of the present
Parliament The Bar, though
sad at the resignation of Lord
Havers, welcomes the new ap-
pointment and hopes that bis
fresh eye will help to resolve
some current issues. However,
reforms have already been ini-

tiated by Lord Hailaham and
Lord Havers. The Bar welcomes
many of these. As a matter of

first priority it is important that
they should be finalised and
gpnimlidgteA .

The idea that all civil cases
Should have one point of.entry
into-foe system ofjustice, name-
ly- the' County Court, is one
which will do no good to liti-

gafeta. Complicated or impor-
tant cases will inevitably be
transferred to the High Court It

is a pointless waste of time and
clients’ money to start them in

foe County Court Although a
few cases presently come be-
fore the High Court 'which
would be more appropriate to

the lower court, it is important
to emphasise that this is a small
problem. Recent changes have
already led to an increasing
number of cases being remitted

to the lower court It would
seem sensible to continue to im-
prove this procedure rather
than take radical steps which
will increase the bureaucracy
needed to sort out those which
may go to the High Court Equal-
ly, detailed procedures de-
signed to facilitate the progress
of complex cases in the High
Court should not be imposed on
the County Court where they
are not needed.
You suggest solicitors’ ngfets

of audience in the higher

courts. But will this truly serve
the client's interest? The 1979

Royal Commission, the present

Government and the Judges
have all opposed such an exten-

sion as detrimental to the inter-

est of Individual litigants and
the administration of justice.

f
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cauvf they will lose the choice

ofadvocate they have atthe mo
meat It would lead to solicitors

having advocates on their pay-

roll and those solicitors would
be under pressure to keep boat
ness in-house rather than use

their expertise to select the

best advocate available from an

independentskilled corps.
-

No one seriously suggests that

this would be cheaper. Solici-

tors’ overheads are - much
higher than those of the Bar,

and the Government is already

having to pay solicitors substan-

tially more than banisters fox

Hniiq fra same work in those

courts (eg. the Magistrates

Courts)tmeresolidtorsdohave
a rightofaudience.

-

The dient stands to be hr
ther disadvantaged ifnmlti-diJh

dpinazy partnerships between*!

solicitors and other profeashma
are permitted,milthis not lead-
to anothersignificant reduction
In competition

, and choice, to
more conflicts of interest be-
tween client and firm, and be-
tween department and depart-
ment and the client? Will there
not, ultimately, be serious prob-
lems of professional discipline1

to contend with? Isn't all this a
high price to pay for one-stop
shopping?
Peter Scott QC,

.

11 Sooth Square;
Gray's Inn, WC1

More curbs on
trade unions
FromMr G. Heatup

]

Sir, Your editorial "More
curbs on trade anions" (October.
28) correctly reports the Free-
dom Association's opposition to

even after an affirmative ballot.
We do not do bo, however, be-
cause we see "little point in the
measure in view of.the pro-
posed curbs on the closed shop,"

as you suggest
In our submissions Concern-

ing the Green Paper we pointed
but that the Government pro-
posed to intervene in the
unions* internal affairs precise-
ly because it had in fact shied
away, as your leader put it,,

"from the seemingly logical step

,

of declaring the closed shop il-

legal."
Ironically, the Government

clearly sees the need to protect
employees from the conse-
quences of its own inaction.

In order to maintain free
trade unions the Government
must ensure that membership is

voluntary. In such a system it

then behoves the individual to

either eomply with major col-

lective decisions, suffer the dis-

ciplinary consequences of not
doing so, or resign. This is ora'

Unfortunately this last option
is open to few workers, because*
inking if could ruin their ca-

reers given the persistence of
the pre-entry cloned shop which
the Employment Bfil wul leave
in place. ...

. Try- telling an engineer Bmt
he can resign from the AUEW
without grains,up .jib prospects
should he wish to move else-

where In the Industry!
To take an example from the

public sector, Sandwell Metro-
politan Borough still advertises

jobs with the wanting*A union
membership agreement Is in
operation*, some seven years af-

tera mass meeting voted to end
thq closed shop; following the

notorious f^Tnbmal of
.
Miss

Joanna Harris. Under these cir-

cumstances which NALGO offi-

cer has the freedom to resign
from that union?.
The Bill mart be strength-!

ened so ns to free employees?
from the closed shop and thus
allow the unions the lawful
right to self-management with-
outInterference:
Gerald Hartnp,

«- Association,
300-366 OtfordStnet, WI

Delays in GAIT
ridings
- FromMrDavidWoods \

Sir, In your reporton the 40th
anniversary ofthe signing ofthe
GATT (October 30) you quote,
without comment, Mr Bill Ar-
chey ofthe US Chamber ofCom-
merce in Washington as saying
that it takes an average of 4.6
years for US companies to ob-
tain a GATT ruling on unfair
trade practices. He is quoted in
the context ofthe dispute settle-
ment procedure ofthe GATT.

It is, ofcourse, unclear wheth-
er Mr Archey is inferring that
the process takes a long time
because of delays in the GATT
itself or in Washington. Howev-
er, if it is the former then he is
wrong, While we have had one
or two very lengthy eases In the
past few years, the average time
between a complaint and a
GAIT Conpeil ruling; where
disputes have j been taken
through the panel procedure,
has been little more than 12
months -and that time-scale has
been reduced Auther in the

I
most recent cases. Thus, the
GATT process compares well
with other systems of interna-
tional disputes settlement

It should be kept in mind that
trade disputes are seldom as
straightforward as they may
seem from the statements ofthe
governments involved, More-
over, tiie purpose of the GATT
disputes settlement system is

not simply , to produce a practi-

cal compromise between two
partiesTmt tocreate the kind of
base law which will be of real
value and guidance to govern-
ments, traden and indeed, fin>

iber dispute pwwi* in the ftt-

ture.

David Woods,
HeadofInformation.
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade
, .

Centn'Wifiiam Rappard,
SuedeLausanne 154,
Genera 21

Loyaltybonus for

BFshareholders

Sir, Amid the euphoria that
has greeted the Chancellor’s

•tldenaoiiuffthe
holders who subscribed to
issue. Why did they do it?
any sophisticated city-dweller
it appeared an actofmadness to
apply for shares ata fixed price
when they could be bought for
much less on the open market
Many were doubtless innocent
dupes of the £20 million hype
conducted by tbe Government
beforehand to persuade them to;

"be part of it* - a tribute to the
power of advertising if ever
there was one. Others seem to
have been motivated by a blind
faith in British equity, a touch-
ing belief in the probity ofpoli-
ticians and a confidence that, in
the end, the Chancellor would
not cheat them.
Does Mr Lawson want to de-

stroy that? Does Mrs Thatcher
really want to be the first Brit-
ish Prime Minister to fight the
next election on a Fonrpence
For Ninepence ticket? I suggest
there Is an easy way of keeping
frith with these small share-
holders - who must include
many BP employees - which will
cost the Government nothing in
current revenue. The Chancel-
lor should simply increese the
loyally bonus from its present
level of 1 tor 10 toS for 10 shares
to those individuals who took
up the current offer. In this way,
provided they retain the shares
for three years, they will even-
tually be placed in about the
same position as if the shares
had stood atjgOp «t the date of
issue.

Since the government has al-
ready set -aside sufficient
shares to . cover this commit-
ment on the basis ofa much lar-
ger take-up, and since the.bonus
shares _

a

re not available to un-
derwriters or sob-underwriters,
such modification of th» tom«
would cost the taxpayer abso-
lutely nothing.

I hope the Chancellor will
consider this suggestion care-
folly' If he seriously wants to
continue the eaMips^gn for a
shareholding democracy and to
maintain confidence in the mor-
al quality .of dealings between

Gotoihain, .

Greater London
Enterprise
FrtmMrT<mitM81ai)oo&

Sir, Menand Matters (October
28). referred to "the demise of
the GLC andGLEB*(the Greater.
London Enterprise Board). Tbe
GLC was abolished by Parlia-
ment buttheGLEB (nowtrading

.

as "Greater London Enterprise”)
'was saved by London Borough
Councils and is still very much
-aliveand kicking.

..TonyMiRward, •

Greater Lcnulmt Enterprise,

65-67Nevmgton Caxuewm,SE1
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President Sarney loses the political initiative
BRAZIL'S President Jose Sar-
ney is on the ropes. His humili-
ating failure last month to cre-
ate a new coalition confirmed
wbat the country's political es-
tablishment already knew - the
initiative in shaping the new
constitution has shifted square-
ly to Congress.
The President's dramatic re-

versal was set in train on Octo-
ber 8 when he promised in a na-
tionwide television address to
shake out his Cabinet, close
ministries and present a coher-
ent national policy of reform.
Alter lengthy negotiations

with party leaders, he ended up
with only one minister leaving
the Government and a minor re-
shuffle.
This all too public disaster
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This an too public disaster
has undermined the two princi-
pal pillars of his political sup-
port - the military and the ju-
nior coalition partner, the
right-wing Liberal Front Party
(PFL).
General Leonidas Pires Gon-

calves, the Army Minister, has
publicly pledged that the armed
forces will back the recommen-
dations of the Constitutional
Assembly, even if it votes for a
parliamentary system, which he
personally opposes.
Mr Aureliano Chaves, the En-

ergy Minister and the PFL's
contender for the presidency,
has promised only conditional
support to the Government until

the Constitutional Assembly
completes its recommenda-
tions, adding that a speedier
"transition to democracy” is
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The Samey era

is all but over.

IvoDawnay
looks at the

fruitless

search for

consensus

by the

President

of Brazil and
his failure

to shape a new
constitution

«v. President Sarney on Ihc rocks i

Brasil considers elections

Isfaction with the powerless
Sarney administration than en-
thusiasm for a parliamentary

It is still possible that the de-
feat could be reversed when it

needed - a euphemism for early
presidential elections.presidential elections.

If further evidence of the
President's faltering position
was needed, it came last Friday
when the Consitutional Assem-
bly's key drafting committee
voted by 57 to 36 to introduce a
parliamentary system.
For Mr Sarney, whose prime

objective, at the cost of all oth-
ers - not least the economy - has
been to win a five-year term of
office under a presidential sys-

tem of government, all appears
lost
The assembly vote was more a

reflection of the level of dissat-

goes to the definitive plenary
sessions late this year. But if the
parliamentary supporters fail,

the odds are that the assembly
would vote for early presiden-
tial elections in November 1868
crpossibly sooner.
Repeatedly defeated in the

left-weighted constitution draft-
ing committee. the conservative
right, business and the military
now appear to be putting their
faith in a move to scrap the
draft document and replace it

with an entirely new text
pledged to support free enter-
prise and presiaentialism. This
is motivated by mounting anxi-
ety over the contents of the

draft constitution rather than a
desire to rescue the President
Most of all, business interests

are alarmed at a series of suc-
cesses won by the unions. These
include liberal strike provi-
sions, a shorter working week
and, most radical of all, a job-
fbr-life guarantee for those em-
ployed by a company for more
than three months - a move that
industry claims could bankrupt
thousands ofsmall businesses.
The text is a romantic explo-

sion completely unconcerned
with economic realities," Sena-
tor Roberto Campos, a leading
proponent of an entirely new
substitute draft, said.
Scrapping the draft may

prove a near Impossible task,
however. To succeed, oppo-
nents will need 280 votes of the
559-member plenum and many
uncommitted congressmen

would prefer to accept an inad-
equate document it, in return,'
power can be wrested away
from Mr Sarney to the legisla-
ture.
Thrust into power from the

vice-presidency on the death of
Mr Tancredo Neves in 1885. Mr
Sal-nay's declining power owes
much to his fruitless search for
political consensus to legitim-
ise his government In fact, the
President could have chosen to
govern through decree - the leg-
acy of the military dictatorship

-

buthe has provedunable orun-
willingtodo so.

In part at least this is the
fruitofthe dominantDemocrat-
ic Movement Party (PMDBX
which has refused to offer any
economic policy beyond utopi-
an demands for social reform
and a rejection of recession.
The right on the other hand.

Under these circumstances,
vesting power in a parliament
and prime minister (which
could nappen as early as next
spring), looks unconvincing.
Brazil has no tradition of party
discipline nor dearly defined
ideological camps. The most re-
cent parliamentary constitu-
tion, under President Joao Gou-
lart in the early 1960s triggered
chaos and the coup from which
the country is only now painfhl-
ly emerging.
Polls suggest that a new, di-

rectly elected president Is the
option that appeals most to the
the Brazilian people. Bat if the
present incumbent has been
fbuifd to have no clothes, his po-
tential successors are little

more than ragged.

Increasingly, ordinary Brazil-
fans are calling Fora "caudillo" -

1

a messianic strong man in the
mould of Getolio Vargas - to

come to the rescue of the na-
tion. The only such candidate is

Mr Lionel Brizola, the demagog-
ic left-leaning ex-governor of
Rio deJaneiro.

If that were their electoral
choice, it would prove the ulti-

mate test of the military's com-
mitment to stay in its barracks.
mecommonplace view is that

the Sarney era is all but over. In
the indefinite interim, however,
no successorappears in sight.

China gives US undertaking to

prevent Iranian arms sales

W Germany shocked by
airport police killings
BYANDREW RSHBIMFRAMCFURT

BY HCHARD JOHNSMLONDON

CHINA HAS given an undertak-
ing to the US that it will take
steps to prevent its weaponry
from being supplied to Iran, a
senior US envoy said yesterday.
Officials conceded that Chi-

nese-manufactured military
equipment might have been ac-
quired by the Islamic republic,
but continued to deny that It

was being sold directly, Mr Mi-
chael Armacost, under-secre-
tary for political affairs at the
US State Department, told a
press conference In Peking.

His mission was evidently
prompted by the strike on the
Sea Isle City, the US-registered
Kuwaiti-owned tanker, which
was hit by a Silkworm missile
on October 16 and Washington’s
efforts to get agreement in the
UN Security Council on an arms
embargo against Iran.
The Chinese officials referred

to by Mr Armacost were repeat-
ing an assurance given in Sep-
tember in a television interview
by Mr Zhao ZiyangJthe Prime
Minister, who did not explain
how supplies could be stopped.
China is reckoned by the Ad-

ministration to have emerged as
the largest supplier ofweapons
to Iran with sales worth $lbn

last year. Tehran is believed to
have,received.anything from 40
to 75 Sllkwonri mobile ‘anti-
shipping missiles. They have a
range of at least SO miles and
constitute one of the main
threats posed by Iran to neutral
shippingintheGulf

In Baghdad, the Mojahedin
Khalq, the main Iranian opposi-
tion group, issued a statement
saying that Iran had signed a
$400m contract early last year
for Silkworm missiles and that
the first deliveries arrived at
Bandar Abbas port in March
1886.
A Silkworm - the Chinese ver-

sion of the Soviet Styx missile -

was also generally believed to
have been responsible for the
strike against Kuwait’s offshore
Sea Island terminal on October
22. The Kuwaitis soy that three
were fired against its oil instal-

lations last month.
Yesterday, Mr Guan Huai,

China’s ambassador to Kuwait,
blamed Iran for the missile at-
tack which put out of action Ku-
wait’s deep sea terminal but de-
nied that his country fa«d
supplied the weapon.
In its protestations of inno-

cence, Peking has even gone so

tar as to suggest that the Silk-
worm missiles deployed byIran
had been captured from Iraq.

So for China has given little

indication that It Is prepared to
join in an arms embargo. But it

mightformallydo so ifthe Sovi-
et Union subscribed to one, in
the opinion of Western diplo-
mats.
Mr Javier Perez de Cnellar,

UN Secretary General, held
separate meetings on Monday
night inNew York with thedeJ-
egates of Iraq and Iran to dis-

cuss their governments’ replies
to his latestpeace proposals.
No details of their responses

were revealed, but it is clear
that Iran has not fhlly accepted
the terms put forward as the ba-
sis ofa ceasefire.
Iran, meanwhile, claimed that

an American frigate,the USS
Carr, had fired on an Indian
vessel and killed a member of
the crew on Sunday. The allega-
tion followed the Pentagon
statement on Monday that one
of its warships had fired warn-
ing machine-gun shots at one of
three Iranian patrol boats
which had approached it In a
threatening manner near the Is-

land ofAbu Mnsa.

WESTGERMAN police were In
amJt mwiming yesterday

far two colleagues shot dead at
a njghttimp politics], demon-
stration at Frankfurt airportstratum at Frankfort airport
Nine other policemen were In-

jured.
It was the first time police

have been killed at a political
demonstration in postwar West
Germany.
Even to West Germans accus-

tomed to violence since the pro-
test movements of the late
1960s, the shootings have come
as a reminder ofthe ugty under-
currents in part ofGerman soci-
ety.

The shots were fired late on
Monday night as police tried to

doubted that this would have
prevented the shootings.
The Federal Prosecutor's Of-

fice in Karlsruhe said yesterday
that a nine 'millimetre police
pistol had been seized from a
property In frankftirt and the
occupant arrested. The pistol

had been stolen nearly a year
ago from a policeman at a vio-
lent demonstration In Hanan
and is being studied to see if it

was used in the shootings.
The two policeman killed

were Klaus Eicbhoefer, 43, a
chief superintendent, married
with three sons, and Thorsten
Schwalm, 23, unmarried, a con-
stable Inthe riot police.

The killings did not seem to
quell an increasingly violent
demonstration to markthe sixth

be the work of Bed Army Fac-
tion terrorists, said Mr Alexan-
der PrechteL a spokesman for
the Prosecutor's Office. The risk
of arrest at the demonstration
meant that terrorists were un-
likely tohave been involved.
Ugly scenes of violence were

a feature of the runway’s con-
struction in the early 1900s,
marking an escalation from
peaceful opposition to the pull-
ing down of woodland for the
airports extension.
AHhougti terrorist kfllingi

have become rare, street vio-
lence has Increased.

anniversary of the destruction
of protesters’ huts on Frank-
fort’s western runway.
Police also freed an assault of

Molotov cocktails and steel ball
bearings flung by catapults. The
demonstration was later joined
by about 200 masked agitators.

Their presence has again
raised the question whether
masks should be banned at
demonstrations. Mr Kurt Reb-
mann, the Federal Prosecutor,
said those defying such a ban
should be imprisoned. But he

Resignations hit Willis Faber Dollar’s fall continuesO Continued from Fame 1 Cwngrewdenal aecstiat

BY NICK BUNKERM LONDON

A FRESH WAVE of staff resig-

nations has hit Willis Faber,the
second biggest British-based in-

surance broking group, in the
wake of its merger this summer
with Stewart Wrightson, a fel-

low broker.
News leaked out yesterday

that five former executives of
Wrightson have either resigned
in the last fortnight or plan to

leave the combined group.
Among them is Mr Tony Fell,

who is known at Lloyd's of Lon-
don as "the railroad king" be-
cause he handles insurance ac-
counts for perhaps 20 American
railroad companies.
Mr Fell joined Wrightson in

September 1986, along with Mr
Nigel Chamberlain and Mr Gra-
ham AddiscotL after they left

CJ2. Heath, another Lloyd’s bro-
ker. They are widely regarded

as one of the London market’s
leading teams of US proper-
ty/casualty insurance brokers,
dealing with Fortune 500 Amer-
ican corporations.
Mr David Palmer, Willis’s

chairman, confirmed yesterday
that all three have told the
group that they Intend to leave.

He said Mr John Palmer-
Brown and Mr Peter Butler,

who led Wrightson's aviation
twain, had resigned. A farther
two dozen junior aviation staff
are believed to be going with
them.
At Wrightson, they handled

insurance accounts Including
United Airlines and TWA ofthe
US, Air Canada, KLM, and Swis-
sair.

Mr Palmer declined to com-
ment in detail about the five ex-
ecutives’ reasons for leaving.

but said that "status might have
had something to do with it” in
the case of the aviation brokers.

Asked whether the price paid
by Willis for Wrightson now
looked too high, he said: "It was
a fall price and now it is a bit
faller.” The departures would
have little impact on the group’s
profits, he said.

There was widespread specu-
lation in the London insurance
market, however, that the exec-
utives would take significant
business with them. Within the
market, it was rumoured that
they might end up by joining Ni-
cholson Stewart Wrightson
(NSW), which Mr Palmer said
was "a possibility."

Willis' shares lost 29p to close
at 243p last night

Continued Anna Page 1
dex dosed points lower at
1,&S39 on concern overmn
private investees* inability to
setttetheiraccounts.
Bond markets, however, ad-

vanced as investees switched
out si equities Into govern-
ment securities. In London,
long bond prices improved by
ahnost oae point, and on Wall
Street the Treaswy’s bench-
mark 30-year bond also rose a
point
The dollar fell mimintwily

below DHL79 in London, its

lowest-over point against the
D-Mark, tefore rebounding lat-

er la the day as investors who
had sold the dollar short real-

ised their gain*. It closed la
New York at DBU.717* and
Y137J58. Sterling dosed In
Ntow Yoxkat 9L74S*.
There Is a widespread belief

in financial and equity mar-
kets that White House and

Congressional negotiators will
act be able to reach an agree-
ment on cutting the UB budget
deficit before the weekend,
and perhaps until early next
week. This delay, together
with general donhte over the
negotiators’ ability to agree on
deep cats in Federal spending

Yesterday’s weakness of the
dollar added to the tfirengferat-
ing* the D-Mark has Intensi-
fied strains in the exchange

•mists now believe It will
prove difficult for European
governments to avoid a re-
alignment of the system. The
Mark and the guilder are trad-
ing dose to the tap of their
ranges, wkile tke French franc
Is now dose to the bottom ofUs
prescribed trading range, at 11

around FFAtflJ to toe D-
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UK Government lifts spending targets
Continued from Page 1

Output next year was likely to wholly wasted opportunity to . duction. Lower interest rates,

rise by 2Vi per cent, down from increase public investment which might followMr Lawson's
4 per cent this year bat faster The response in the City of speech on monetary policy this

crease was likely to be 3 per problems by the US in fells yesterday.

cent cutting its budget deficit and The City ofLondon appeared
TTi« confidence drew strong with the continuing slide in the suprised, however, by the Trea-

approval from Conservative dollar’s value. stay's acknowledgement that

MPs, bnt equally vigorous criti- Mr Lawson was carefal not to the inflation rate is likely to

cism from the Labour Party. Mr give any clues as to whether he edge up to 4Mt per cent at the

John Smith, Labour’s spokes- is preparing an early reduction end of next year from the 4 pers aa
s a 71
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s up to Wt per cent at the
of next year from the 4 perJohn Smith, Labour’s spokes- is preparing an early reduction cod of next year from the 4 per

Winn, accused Mr Lawson of in interest rates, but figures cent likely oyer the next few
"complacency and self-congrat- yesterday showing a massive in- months. Mr Lawson said that

ulation”. Mr Gordon Brown, an- crease in Britain's foreign ex- this, reflected the prospective

other Labour spokesman, said change reserves, intensified ’substantial rise in nationalised

that the statement had been a speculation about an early re- industry prices next spring,

A liffle nraifi ®wfc a W watt sense
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THE LEX COLUMN

will neither abandon the pater-
nalistic privileges of ministeri-
al power, nor take responsibili-
ty for failing to deliver its fruits
to an increasingly restive popu-
lace.

Brazil has equally felled to
produce any articulate opposi-
tion. So fierce is the power
straggle, the formulation of re-
alistic policies to cope with the
mounting economic crisis has
been abandoned by all sides.

With monthly Inflation again
approaching double figures,
growth down to 2 per cent of
gross domestic product and un-
employment and disinvestment
mounting, Brazil - not to men-
tion its foreign creditors - is in-

creasingly desperate for some-
oneto take control.

Counting the cost

of intervening
The weekend feeling that the
market was steadying has
proved short-lived. Left to its

own resources fay Tokyo’s holi-
day yesterday, London fell back
.to exactly 1,650 on the FT-SE
100 index as Wall Street
opened, and ended only4points
better. This Is the lowest dose
in the current bear phase, and
is worryingly consistent with a

Rosehaugh
Share Price relative to

FT-A Al-Share index

if they do would aim to retain

them as a core holding.
Meanwhile, any farther fall in

the faliy-paid BP price would
leave the value of the new
shares wholly dependent bn the

Bank's floor price. By then, the
attractions of the stock as a call
option over the next 18 months
would be much less Important
than the 70p pat option being
provided by the Bank. The val-

ue to be attached to that option
would presumably decline over
its life; and if the Bank contin-

ues to reserve its position cm
whether that life will be one
month or two. the sums could
become decidedly interesting

pattern of continued drift after
the initial crash.

Autumn statement
The Chancellor’s autumn

statement might have been writ-
ten by any of a number of C51y
economists, so closely were its

predictions in line wife consen-
sus forecasts. Nor did Mr Law-
son extend hiwimif much be-
yond the minimum he is obliged
to mention. With no more than

BOm m
Nffl

85 jP aa

passing reference to the falls in
International stockmaricets, the
speech had little in it for UK
markets to latch on to. A slow-
ing in economic growth next
year to 2*fc per cent Is hardly
reckoning on a world recession,
which is some comfortA rise in
the current account deficit, to
£3L5bn next year, while disap-

avoided the problem of inculcat-

ing an interest rate policy by re-

fraining from setting a securi-
ties repurchase tender. In the
UK, with the sterling index
close to 75 and the current ac-

count deficit rising, exporters
cannot be enjoying life.

pointing, was not beyond the
bounds ofexpectations. And, ofbounds ofexpectations. And, of
course, the UK trade deficit is

nothing tike the US one.
What took the shine off the

gilt market yesterday was the
prospect of the funding neces-
saryto sterilise the high level of
foreign exchange intervention
revealed in the official reserves
data. The joy ofa PSBR at only
£Lbn is greatly diminished if

new gilt issues must stay high
just to offset intervention. Nor
is there much point in selling
such gilts to foreigners who in
torn are buying sterling. In-
deed, Mir Lawson could cobble
together a credible intellectual
argument for. modifying the
whole policy offhlly funding in-
tervention. Yesterday’s state-
ment was not, perhaps, the time
to announce a change. Possibly,
tonight’s Mansion House speech
will be.
Perhaps more disturbing is

the thought that such huge in-

tervention - weft Above outside
estimates - seems to have had
little effect on the currency
markets That has doubtless not
been lost on the Bundesbank,
which seems to have just about
given up on intervention in any
case. If interest rates cuts have
to take the place of intervention
la the effort to support the dol-
lar, neither the UK nor West
Germany appear willing to
move until there is definite
news on the US budget deficit
The Bundesbank yesterday

BP
TheBP issue is still casting its

malign shadow over theLondon
maria*- with the old shares
closinganother Bp loweryester-
day at249p, the point is already
being reached where the only
support for the new shares is

the Bank of England’s 70p floor:

Meanwhile, the venerable prac-
tice of bed and breakfasting for
tax purposes, offresh relevance
now that shares are falling
again, has received unwelcome
publicity from the huge exer-
cise put together for a group of
the BP sub-underwriters by
PhillipsA Drew.
To an extent, the P ft D move

has to be admired for Its audaci-
ty. Now that deals have to be
publicised through the market-
making system, even to carry a
block of shares overnight risks
finding that the market has
moved the wrong way by the
morning. But by doing the deal
at 70fep, thatriskwas passed on
to the Bank ofEngland. The ob-
vious snag, that the market
pricewAsthen some lOp higher,
was addressed by making the
deal so big at 105m shares that
other market-makers would be
pusiledtoput a priceto it.

Although the Stock Exchange
apparently regards the deal as
legitimate, the taxman is bound
to view it more critically. For
the institutions who have cho-
sen to crystallise a loss of 50p
per share in this wap, the impli-
cation presumably is that they
eitherdo not expect the shares
to recover In the short term, or

City properly
The crash in share prices over

the last fortnight, and increas-

ing staff layoffs in financial in-

stitutions, has raised real
doubts about the future of the
City ofLondon's property boom.
Nowhere is this more evident
than in the collapse ofthe share
price of Rosehaugh, whose
Broadgate project in the City is

Europe’s biggest office develop-
ment.
Unlike most normal property

companies, which often trade at

a discount to net asset value,

Rosehaugh’a shares have com-
manded a premium of several
times net asset value for several
years because of Mr Godfrey
Bradman’s reputation for finan-

cing and developing major City
projects on a relatively small
capital base. However. Rose-
haugb’s shares have dropped
from £IH4 earlier this year to a
shade above £5, and yesterday’s
news ofa more than doubling in
net asset value to £280m ana a
85 per cent rise in earnings per
share wentvirtually unnoticed.
Rosehaugh has the biggest

relative exposure to City prop-
erty development or any major
UK property company, and with
international firms such as
Shearaon Lehman. Salomon
Brothers and Chemical Bank
laying off staff Investors are be-
ginning to wonder whether
there will be enough new ten-
ants to fill its ambitious devel-
opments. On the other hand, its

client list reads like a "Who's
Who" of the international bank-
ing and broking community, so
there is tittle tear that they will

not be able to pay their bills.

Meanwhile, much of the financ-
ing is non-recourse in nature,
which means that Rosehaugh
has laid off much of its risk
There is still something to be
said for the conventional wis-
dom that if the property sector
is heading for trouble, it will
show up in the residential mar-
ket and notCity property-
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• AVIONICS

Canadian Forces upgrade
BUSINESS
Emergency,
which service . . •
A ffin contract has been
awarded- to Ferranti in con-
junction with Antophon Radio
Communications fin: hilltop

radio equipment for the Joint
Strathclyde Police and FireStrathclyde Police and Fire
Authority radio comnmnica-!
tions system. j

The contract is regarded by
.both companies as a great sac-,

-cess in utilising Autophon
nutttufretariuc capabilities

and Ferranti expertise in

major systems applications.
,

Geographically, Strathclyde
••region embraces the largest

police and fire authority in
' -Western Europe and the new
radio and data communica-
tions network will eventually
provide the emergency ser-

vices with an advanced system
to lead them Into the 21st
century.

.VlvaCAM-X
Ferranti Infographics or
Livingston, 'Scotland, has con-
tracted to supply CAM-X, on
Digital hardware, to the Felipe
Verdes Group of Companies
imnd hi Barcelona.
.The initial commitment-
towards making GAK-X tike

CADTCAH standard for the
entire Group, is worth £200fi00
‘and coven three of the six

'group companies— Sincromat
SA, Talleres Felipe Verdes SA
and SEVBCO which are
involved tn the construction
indnstiy.

Ferranti Defence Systems, Dis-
play Systems Department, has
been selected to supply pro-
.totype bead-up displays and
weapon aiming computers as
part of a major avionics
upgrade programme for the-
Canadian Forces Northrop CF-
5A fightor- aircraft.

The intial contract, placed fay

Bristol Aerospace ofWinnipeg,
calls for two sets of equipment
for integration and flight trials
scheduled to commence in
Spring 1968.
The head-up display provides
jinformatUm for navigation
(with steering and target loca-
tion markers superimposed on
the pilot’s view outside the afr-
cCtaR. Weapon aiming solutions

and display processingare pro-
vided by a powerful computer
which can be programmed for

all known air to air and air hr
ground weapons. This facility

will enable the CF-3A to be
readily adaptable for pilot

familiarisation and lead-in

training for the Canadian
McDonnell Douglas CF-18 air-

craft.

The compact size of the Fer-
ranti equipment was a derid-

ing factor in winning the con-
test to retrofit the F5A aircraft.

The ‘A’ version has a smaller
cockpit than other variants and
this selection represents an
important lead for the large

number of FSs of all types. In

-service around the world.

• TELECOMMUNICATIONS

New lines for K Shoes
K Shoes has replaced its tele-
phone system with an adv-
anced multi-site, multi-switch
package from' Ferranti Busi-
ness Communications. 1

The Lake District shoe manu-
facturer has purchased three
OMNI digital PABXs and
associated equipment for its
larger plants and 12/32 keysys-'
tem for a smaller works.

. K Sioes found its original pri-
vate manual branch exchange
CPMBX) with three operators
andPlan 105 and Plan 107 units
were overloaded. An important
part of the evaluation for a

replacement system involved
the requirement for spare
installed capacity, provided in

the event by the OMNI digital
exchanges.

,The new system now comprises
an S3 at Netherfield with 298
extensions and 30 exchange
lines, an SIS at Askham with 27
'extensions and .six exchange
limes, an SI at Low mils wifi*

78 extensions and eight

exchange lines and a 12/32 at

MUIom. Both Netherfield and
Low Mills systems have a two
Megabyte link. i

Briefly...
f&nnfT Cmapaier Systems,
Wjfaiiuikvww Division, has
TfMI a udMWMll

getting^system to Cxerhoslov*-

fcia printing house Ttsk, n.jfc,'

Brno. _
Phnaoti strategy fijvtams has
won export orders worth more
than £SBOjOOQ to supply four
Belgian companies with adv-

anced inspection machines.

The good news is

FERRANTI
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ttans by business travellers.
Texas Air lost 5718m, or KLS7 a

share, after tax in the third quarter,
increasing to 2200.5m, or S5.75, the
company's total losses for the first
wine months of thw year.
In the third quarter of 1988 Texas

had a net profit of 5128.4m, or $3.47,

resta ted to include the iwpys suf-

fered by Eastern Air Tiww, People
Express and Frontier Airlines,
which die company did not yet own
at that time.

Texas Air’s big losses were attri-

butable to poor performance in both

However, Continental, a non-
union carrier, also turned in a dis-

appointing performance, with a net
loss of 510.2m in what is seasonally
the airline's strongest ffimurer
quarter. Last year Continental had
net income of 51162m, restated to
include the results of People Ex-
press, New York Air and Rocky
Mountain Airlines.

Mr Frank Lorenzo, Texas Air
chairman, drew comfort, however,
from the improvement in Continen-

Split payment deal
for Suez investors
BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

THE FRENCH Government will at-

tempt to retain the loyalty erf the
1.8m investors in the needy priva-
tised Suez group by allowing them
to split the payment for their

shares.

The Finance Ministry, which last

week delayed the beginning erf deal-

ings in Suez shares because of the
collapse in world stock markets,
yesterday said trading would begin
next Monday but that french
shareholders would only have to

pay half the FFr317 ($54.7) a daze
price immediately.

The remaining FFrl58JS0 will be
deferred for a year. However, the

shares will be traded on a fully-paid

basis so that anyone selling shares
straight away wSH have to make up
the difference.

Suscribers in the FFrl.85bn inter-

national share offering; covered by
a separate contract, will not be of-

fered the split payment facility.

The ministry said it doriAwl

to allow deferred payment on the

French tranche to nrpmnt of

the sharp fall in fhumefai markets
since the Suez, offer period dosed
on October 17.

However, French bankets said

the procedure would be “horribly

complicated" and would wM consid-

erably to the costs of tibe Suez flota-

tion. Suez itself is understood to

have been opposed to the procedure
chosen.

The Finance Ministry has been
considering partial payment proce-

dures for some time and hurt hoped
to use the technique for foe pro-
mised privatisation of UAP, foe in-

1

snrance group. !

union against Texas Air’s tradxtion-

computer

James Buchan on the latest act in a US oil group’s courtroom saga

Texaco loses showdown in Texas

share in the same period last year.

This boosted the nine-month figure

to 510229m, or S3l59, against

*87.18m, or $220.

Mr Steven Rothmfer, chairman,
said passenger revenue per avail-

able seat mile had increased 18 per
cent during the three months and
cargo revenues had set an all-time

high for a single quarter.

Revenues in foe quarter ad-
vanced to SL44bn, against $1JObn,
bringing the nine-month turnover
figure to $323bn, compared with
S2.44hn.

Chen plans to

launch new

THROUGHOUT the summer, Texa-

co was riding high. The thirdWarg-

est US oil company, forced into

bankruptcy by a SlOm damage
judgment awarded by the Texas

courts, was gaining support among
lawyers all over the country.
The Securities & Exchange Com-

mission (SEC), the federal regulato-

ry agency, and the key states of De-
laware and New York had filed

briefs with the Texas Supreme
Court.

They said their laws had been
misapplied by the Texas lower
courts which awarded foe damages
to PRnnzofl, Texaco's home-town
Texan rival in the 1984 battle for

Getty OiL Eighteen other states

came out in support.

But don't nnfttng in

Tfexas.

On Monday, foe highest court in

fhe states threw out Texaco's ap-

peaL In a two-sentence ruling that

stunned everybody remotely con-

nected with foe cme, foe court re-

fused even to hear Texaco's argu-

ments on the appeal for wrfbofeF-

ror (meaning foe lower courts made
mistakes)
This refusal to hear our appeal

defies both logic and law," said Mr
James Klnnear, Texaco ezecn-

tive. Even Mr Hugh Iiedtke, Bsnn-

zoiTs burly »pd incendiary chair-

man, aPAmed fthflfked into

He merely said he was “gratified"

by foe derision.

The dedskm leaves Texaco fac-

ing devastation and with only two
obvious avenues of escape. The
company said it would seek redress

in the US Supreme Court “to rectify

the distortions of justice that have
figured so prominently in this

case.”

Texaco has consistently striven

to pull the case out of the Texas
courts, where it believes it cannot
gain a fat* bearing. Though
founded originally as the Texas
Fori Company in 1902, Texaco soon
moved to New York, and it was con-

sistently portrayed by PennzoiTs
counsel as an arrogant ootxrf-tcwn-

er, and & Yankee to boot.

The second option is to reopen
foe informal negotiations with
Pennzofl that broke down when the

SEC came out in Texaco’s defence

at foe end of June. Bat yesterday’s
rfnrir market was «yw<fing fanous
signals about how much Texaco will

have to pay.
Texaco stock was down 10 per

wnt at the apeniii& Pennzofl
was up 14 per t*nt Texaco is raw

Hugh Iiedtke, chairman
of FeunzoQ

valued in the market at only $7bn.
There is widespread belief in the

market that Mr Iiedtke, who is 85
and has delayed retirement to fight

the case, may no longer be satisfied

with the £4Jbn be said was his

price for settlement
For the moment, Texaco is pro-

tected from Pezmzoil and other cre-

ditorsbythe terms of its bankrupt-
CT filing — and an Mnwrtny H nwwH

in reassure its creditors and trading

partners.

Texaco's business will proceed in

its normal course,” foe company
said. TVe will continue to pay trade

creditors and to meet oar otter fi-

nancial on a current ba-
sis."

Mr Iiedtke and Fennzofl won the

mammoth judgment in November
1985 after convincing a Houston ju-

ry that they had a binding contract

to buy a large interest in Getty Oil

which Texaco had interfered with
by taking over foe whole company.

Pennzofl ^numikrf cash to re-

place through exploration the lbn
barrels of oil it would have received
in the Getty Oil deal - ami was
awarded it Pennzofl also received

punitive damages.
The judgment was upheld by as

appeals court in February of this

year, eventually sending Texaco in-

to bankruptcy in ApriL
To get to the Supreme Court, Tex-

aco will have to convince four court

justices the Texas judiciary

made mistakes on matters of feder-

al and constitutional law.

To judge from Mr Kmnear’s
statement on Monday, Texaco’s

counsri wifi make three main argu-

ments

• Part of foe agreement between
Getty Oil and Pennzofl violated an
SEC rote. The violation means that

Pennzofl has “no contractual rights”

to an interest in Getty Ofl,

• The Texas courts failed to apply
the laws of New York and Dela-

ware, which are the key jurisdic-

tions for the case. Both companies
are incorporated in Delaware and
foe Getty Ofl-Pennzoil negotiations
were held in New York.

The Texas Supreme Court's fai-

lure to review this case also raises

serious questions about the Texas
legal system’s ability to meet foe

constitutional requirement of giv-

ing fail faith credit in judicial

proceedings to the laws of other
states,” Mr Ktnnear said.

• The Houston judges were biased.

The trial record also shows repeat-

ed instances of dear and unmistak-

able bias on the part of the trial

judges,” Mr Kinnear said. Such bias

raised questions of "constitutional
due process.”

Texaco’s counsel is likely to con-

centrate on foe 510,000 paid by Mr
Joe Jamail, PennzoiTs lead lawyer,
to tho /'wmpaiprt tend nf Hip nrigtowl

judge, Mr Anthony Farris. Judge
Farris was later forced fay ill health

to retire from the case.

By Our Rrandai Staff

MR STEVE CHEN, the US super-

computer daMgngr who recently

!

left Cray said he was
forming a new company that in-

tended to build a computer by the

early 1990s that would be 100 times

faster than any known today.

Mr Chen, whose new company is

called Supercomputer Systems,
gave few details about foe proposed
new machine but said it would not
include Cray technology.

At foe time Mr Chen left Cray,

Cray said he would have personal

i
non-exchisive hcences to technical

developments be achieved at Cray.
Bnttfafg wcdc*g annmtTV'omAnf- indi-

cates Mr Chen will develop new
proprietary technology and align

his company with partners in com-
ponents and application areas.

Cannon misses payment I

Rio Aigom
chief leaves

Nedbank rises sharply
BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK >} '1 3-"i I v F [•] ;M ,1

|
: 1 1

! ; It!

CANNON GROUP, the fiiwnflteTly

troubled' film production mui dis-

tribution company with operations

in the US and UK, has mined a
S2Ji6in interest payment an an is-

sue of subordinated notes.

It said, however, that it intended

to make the payment within 30
days before the group was consid-

ered in default It added that its

SSOQm property sale and leaseback
agreement with Rentelmmobtlaria
erf Spainwas proceeding.

The deal, agreed last month with
the Madrid-based property compa-
ny, was designed to ease some of

foe film group’s severe cash flow
problems.

Hnmh to the sale and leaseback

of its rinaww, Elstxee studios in
Bngiimd and corporate headquar-
ters in Los Angeles, it has already

made payments totalling 56.55m to

a consortium of US banks led by
First National Bank of Boston. Can-
non said itwould be able to draw on
farther fends generated by the

agreement.
The interestpayment missedwas

on 12% per cent 10-year rates issu-

ed in November 1964. The notes car-

riedwarrants tobqyCannon shares
atS25, but,as a measure ofthecom-
pany’s ill fartmww, its shares were
trading yesterday at 53%, S%
from foeprevious dose.

By Our FtaanaM Staff

RIO ALGOM, the Toronto-based

metals mhring group controlled by
RTZ of the UK, has replaced Mr
George Albino as chairman of the

company, effective immediately.

The company refused to discuss

the move. It did not say if Mr Albi-

no had resigned or was removed
from the portion. “It was a matter
between foe board and himself,"

said a spokesman.
Mr Ross Turner, a director of Rio

AlgOm and former rtn»frm»n of
Genstar before it was acquired by
hnasoo last year, is taking over as
rhwlrman and dwrf wpwitiw* (rffi-

NEDBANK, South Africa’s third-

largest bank, has recovered from
fhe setbacks of the past two years

and has reported higher profits for

foe year to September 30 1987, and
a moderate increase in advances to

customers.
The bank’s total assets increased

to R14Jbn ($421bn on the financial

rate) at the end of September from
RISJBbn a year earlier, and advan-
ces rose to R9Abn from R9bn.

The operating profit before bad
debt provisions was R243.4m
against R200Am, and a sharp drop
in bad debt provisions resulted in

tire pre-tax profit rising to R184.7m
from R1058m.

Professor Owes Harwood, Ned-

bank riinirman, piid foot all the

group’s divisions were now operat-

ing profitably, with the exception of

the factoring operation. The mer-
chant linking subsidiary has been
particularly active this year, with a
spate of new issues on the Johan-
nesburg stock exchange.

However, tire exchange's recent

setback h« caused several compa-
nies to defer new listings. Prafesnif

Horwood added that the improve-

ment came through ”cnnsnlktoi«m

ami correction”.

The year’s dividend has been
raised to 33 cents from 30 cents.

IbtednrxxmoomrttappeaiswaniritarofiicoriliDii^ TbeseBonds fxwing been sold, outsideNewZealand emd the UnitedStates ofAmerica,
this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

NewIssue October1987

Finnish ExportCredit Ltd
(Ifxxxpofatfidvwth limited liability inthe Republicof Finland)

£50
10% PerCent. Bonds Due1993

Chase InvestmentBank Morgan Stanley International

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Merrilllynch Capital Markets

Union Bank ofSwitzerland(Secure

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

DrasdnerBank
Akfenguritachaft

KansalKs Banking Group

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

WestdeutscheLandesbank
GtmzonbaJa

October; 1987

Carter HoltHarvey Finance N.V.
(Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles)

Swiss Francs 100,000,000

3%% Convertible Bonds 1987-1997

with the subordinated guarantee of
and convertible into Ordinary Shares of

CarterHolt Harvey Limited
(Incorporated in New Zealand)

S.G. Waxbuig SoditicSA

Alpha Securities AG

Amro Bankund Finanz

Bank S.G. Warburg SoditicAG
Nippon Kangyo Kakumam (Suisse) S.A.

BancaCommerdale Italians

Banque de Participations etde Placements

Banque Paribas (Suisse) S.A

Dresdner Bank (Schweiz) AG
Great Pacific Capital

The Industrial Bank ofJapan (Switzerland) Limited

The Long-lhrm Credit Bank ofJapan (Schweiz) AG

Mitsubishi Bank (Schweiz) AG
Sumitomo International FinanceAG

Samuel Montagu (Suisse) SA.

Bank in T-gngrum

Credit des Bergues

Nordfwanz-Bank Zurich

Bank Heusser&Ge AG
Banque Gutzwiller; Kurz, Bungener S.A.

Credit Lyonnais Finanz AG

Robert Fleming (Switzerland) AG

Grindlays Bank p.l.c.

(a member of the ANZ Group)

Manufacturers Hanover (Suisse) S.A.

Privat Kredlt Bank

Swiss Cantobank (International)
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Aarhus Oliefabrik A/S

£50,000,000
Multiple Option Facility

Arranged by:

Lead Managed by:

Chase Investment Bank

CommefzfaankAktlengeseflschaft

National Westminster Bank PLG

Managed by:

Standard Chartered Bank, Copenhagen Branch

Tender Panel Members:

Aigemene Bar* Nederland N.V.

Christiania Bank, London Branch

Cricfit Agrfcote

The Fuf Bank, Landed

Scandinavian Bank Group PLC
Standard Chartered Bank

Tender Agent and Racttty Agent

Tbs Chasm IMiatCan Bank, HJL

Christiania Bank og Kredttkasse

CrtdAA&iccte

Swiss Bank Corporation

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
Commerzbank Akfiengesefechaft
Crddtt Lyonnais

PrivafoanJcen A/S

SoctttA Gdndrale

Swiss Bank Corporation

SsptaiSW 1887

Investment

Ad these securities having been sofd, this announcementappears asa matterofrecord only.

Credit Lyonnais

£75,000,000

10% per cent. Notes 1992

Issue Price 101% per cent.

KMnwovt Benson Limited Credit Lyonnais

Bankers Trust International Limited Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

S.G. Warburg Securities

Chase Investment Bank

Generate Bank

Banque Internationale & Luxembourg SJL

CL-Astatre&Co. Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

BBCAmro Bank Limited

LTC8 International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers
international

County NatWest Limited

Dafwe Europe limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Mitsubishi Finance IntemationalLimited

Swiss Bank Corporation Intemational
Limited

Union Bank off Switzerland (Securities) Limited

November 1987

NOTICEOFEAfdyREDEMPTION

U.S. $100,000,000

e“ CraclHo
feiflano

(IrxxirporatBdasaStxxtaperArionibthBRepubBcdllafy)

LONDON BRANCH (the 'Bank*)

Roetlng Rato DepositaryReceipts duo1992
(the "Receipts0)

Issued by tie Law DebentureThat Corporation p.l.c.

In accordance wflh the terms and commons of the Receipts He Bank wB
redeem al Of the Outetanflng Receipts, being US. 5100,000.000 nominal

amou%tf theirprincipal amount togetherwithaccrued Mereston December

7. 1967 (the 'redemption date*) when interest on the Receipts will cease to

accnia Payment prince logeihwatm payment In respectofCtM»n No.

F5wa be made In accordance with thetermsand conations of the Receipts ri

any oflhepaying agents who continue to be Bated in thaterms and condttons

ofdie Racsipta. Receipts and couponswffl become void unless presented for

payment wfitei five years torn the redemption d^..

By: TIM Chaee Manhattan Bank, ItA,

London Branch, Principal Paying Agent

Dated: November 4. 1987
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US insurer

increases

operating

net by 23%
ByDeborahHar^eavestaNew
York
IMPROVED earnings from
property and casualty Insur-
ance helped Cigna, the large
miadelphia-ttased Insurance
group, UR third-quarter oper-
atingnet income by23percent
to 3163.3m , or |LN per share,
from $132.3m t or |UK a year
earlier.

Fremtam and investment in-
come rose to Sl4>b* and
S865.4m from HJfZte and)
1883Jn respectively a year!
earlier.
Property-casualty

Ue to SUB-4m
the 1988 pert

reffiiet

|34m In
This rise!

helped to
company's ezpntd
healthcare network.
After capital gains, net of

rathe]
of its

tax credits, final
net was RIUu or
share against 8817 3morStSL
For the period,

Cigna reported operating in-
come «f 8443.4m or 8U9 a
share, np 47 per cent from
IWTs |38Mtra er gXSS a share
Premium mid Investment rcuc-
naas grew to tSJSbi and
fZJMkn from h.74fei and
8R48te respectively.

Pinal net income - idler capi-
tal gala*, tax credits andnetof

8393.6m or 87.93 a share

Cigna said it had repaiv
dosed 72*589 af its shares at
an amage price of 837 each.
The company said it continued
to bewdLcapitaHsed to spite

afferent slock rawtrt events,
•Meanwhile, USF&G, anoth-

er C8 Inanmnce company,
posted fttodra—tog epenting
Income of |9L9m, or |LH a
share, a rise from 8714m, or
8L94, a year age. The compo-

te ftof ton, or 88 .88 a
from 8173.7m, or 8&S4, a year

Strong European sales buoyVW
BTANDREWRSHBIM FRANKFURT

VOLKSWAGEN’, the West Ger-
man motor group, lifted group
net profits by per cent In the
Cist nine months to DSOftm
(8230ns) following strong domes-
tic and European sales.

Although VW said that last
month saw a continuation ofthe
positive business trend, ana-
brats noted that lastyear’s Janu-
aiy to September performance
was affected by problems in
Sooth America, the weak dollar

and new model costs.
The 1987 profit for the period

was stOl below the DM42Am
raised in 1985.
VWs total turnover increased

by 2.7 per cent to DM38-4bn in
the 1987 period. While world-
wide production eased by 14

per cent, to 2.0&& vehicles, out-

put from German plants was 0l6

percenthigher, at L29ttunite.
Total European production

has been increased by nearly 5
cent; to 10,000 vehicles a

In North and Sooth America,
however, VW has experienced
tougher market conditions.
The weak US market has led

to <**te»udvn promotional deala
by all competitors- Since the
lower dollar also forced VW to

raise prices, its deliveries in

the US were down by 15.4 per
cent at 184,000 vehicled.
Bat the success of VWs low-

priced Fax ear, built in Brazil,

has allowed a recovery since
April from the 38 per cent drop

in deliveries recorded in the

^VW^sakT the situation in

South America had worsened.

Autolatina, the
between VWs and Pori*?. Bra-

xilian and Argentinian

operations, bad stopped supply-
ing the market in Brazil as the

Government was not allowing

adequate price increases.
In the stiH-baoyant German

market,VW raised its sales by 7
per cent, to 877,000 vehicles,

well above the industry's aver-

age increase rate. It thus lifted

its market share by L5 percent-
age points,to293 per cent.

The Golf hatchback and the
new Audi 80 and 90 models sold
especially well.

Total deliveries within Eu-
rope, excluding Germany, were

up by 9.6 percent to 8I8JOOO ve-
hicles, helped byVWs Seatsub-

sidiary in Spain. After Italy,

Spain has become the group's

second moat important Europe-

an market
VW was due to have given an-

alysts and the press a rundown
on its performance on Monday
in Frankfurt, but the presenta-
tion was cancelled at short no-
tice.

Although the Finance Minis-
try has made no dear statement
on the matter, the slide in share
prices is believed to have led to
a renewed delay in plans to sell

the Government’s remaining is
percent state.

Akzo quarter hit by fibres loss
BYOURFMAffCULSTAFF

AKZO, THE Dutch chemicals
and fibres group which recently
announced plans to dispose of
its US consumer pxoducts
operations, yesterday pub-
lished a calamitous set ofthird-
quarter results.
At the pre-tax level, profits

forthe three months ended Sep-
tember have tumbled by almost
a third to FI 219m (3114m}. Ana-
lysts in both Amsterdam and
Londonhad predicted m setback
but the result was worse than
mostexpected.
Akzo blamed continued weak

trading in its man-made fibres
division for most of the down-
turn, which left pre-tax profits

for tire nine mouths trailing at
)£7 988m.

fibres foil into a
loss of FI 34m for the quarter,
reducing the division's profits

for the nine months to FI 45m,
in contrast to the FI 226m
achieved a yearagou
Akzo said the disappointing

performance would mean that
profits overall tar 1987 would be
lower. On tie Amsterdam
bonne the shares suffered a se-
vere Shakeout, rumbling by FI
18to FI 99.

Restructuring at ESAB
helps lift profits 39%

able Improvement and should
continue to be strong, Mr Jo-
hansson said.

The group's order intake dur-
ing the first nine months to-
talled SKriOStm, down 3.7 per
cent on the comparable period
last year, although this-is chief-
ly because the 1988 figure ted
been boosted by a SKrZ27m con-
struction orier to .foe .Soviet
Union.

"

Group sales sHpped by13 per
centto SXr234bn.
ESAB said (he market for

welding products in western
Europe hid improved slightly,
but that the market was still

weakin central Europe.
Orier intake Increased in the

period, particularly for stan-
dard weldingmachines.
ESAB said demand for auto-

matic equipment, which had
been strong In West Germany
and the US, had Often. Howev-
er, demand for cutting equip-
ment had improved in the US,
which compensated for lower
orders for automatic equip-
ment

BYSARAWEBBMSTOCKHOLM
ESAB, the world’s leading man-
ttfectarer of welding equip-
ment, increased its nine-month
profits by 39 per cent to
SKrl40m (82Z8m) after finan-
cial items^ helped by improved
cost efficiency, plant closures
and stabillaed marketed

Full-year profits (after finan-
cial items) are expected to ex-
ceed the

,
1988 figure ' of

SKrlSOin. However,ESAB warn-
ed that it still planned to bear
restructuring costs in the final
period of 1987 and would not
give a detailed profit forecast
Mr Kjell Johansson, finance

director, said: "We planned to
bear all our restructuring costs
in 1987 and expected the posi-
tive effects to show up in 1988;
although we are already reap-
ingthe benefits."
The group has trimmed sales

and administration costs in the
last 10 months. The closure of
two production units, in Fin-
land and Sweden, has helped to
fill capacity at its other elec-
trode factories.

The market for standard ma-
chines had shown a consider-

Strong rise in nine-month

earnings at Karstadt
BYOURRNANCtALSTAFF

KARSTADT, the West German
retailer, said parent company
profit had risen strongly in the
first nine months ofthe year, in
spite of extraordinary costs
linked to reorganisation mea-

The company, one of Ger-
many's biggest department
store groups, gaveno results fig-

urea, but said parent company
turnover, excluding the travel
.subsidiary, rise 5.1 per cent to
DM6.65bn(8338bn).

Profits rose at Neckermann
’Versand, the group's mail order
business and at Nor Touristic,

the travel agency unit Overall,

Karstadt expected profits for
1987 as a whole to increase, as-

suming a satisfactory Christmas

Neckermann Versand’s tarn-
over in the nine months rose 8
pear centtoDMUMbn. NorTour-
istic’s turnover advanced by
17.4percentto DML42bn.

The unit reports an increase
of almost 19 per cent in the
numberofholidaybookings.

Karstadfs parent company
staff costs, including pension
provisions, rose 2 per cent to
DK1.54bn in the nine months.
The foil-time workforce fell to !

from 49£97 at Karstadfs
I retail stores.

Inter-American DevelopmentBank
UM.$1(MUI0IM)0O

11% Bonds dueil December, 1992

NOTICE 18HBWBY GIVENret, purauenttoreMrma and condMoneofVieBonde,
Ctoenk.NA« BocN Apgtf. hat eefadad by lot tnriBduinSOB onNcwwn,
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ByCMbHMIJLfCSSiDwU
London. Hacal Agent

GA to sell stake

in S African

subsidiary
ByOurFferancWSWT
GENERAL ACCIDENT, the UK
composite insurer. Is selling a
20 per cent stake in General Ac-
cidentInsurance, its South Afri-

can subsidiary, to First Nation-
alBank(formerlyBarclays).

After the sale the British par-
ent will be left with a 51 per
'cent shareholding In its South
African subsidiary.

Mr Ian Bain, General Acd-
•dent’s assistant general m&ttag-
ier, said In Johannesburgyester-
iday that the sale did not
represent a divestment as the
British parent had agreed to in-
vest the proceeds of the sale in
new First National shares.

He added thatthe sale formed
part of tile British parent's
strategy oftaking local partners
into its foreign businesses.

Akzo said the losses in fibres

reflected falling market prices

and rising raw material costs.

Synthetic fibres took the heavi-

est knocks with the group
forced to cut trading marginsm
order to maintain market
shares.
However, the group said it ex-

pected fibres to claw back Into

profit in foe final quarter. "The
traditional summer stump has
been much more severe this

year, but we have seen a recov-

ery in September."
Elsewhere, earnings from

chemical products ana coatings
rose fay 4 per cent and l&5per
cent respectively but operating
profits in the pharmaceuticals
division fell fay 10 per cent, the
group said.

Akzo Consumer Products,
which the group is planning to
sell to Sara Lee Corporation of
the US forFI LXfon, lifted oper-
ating profits by 28 per cent, to
FI29m.
The disposal should be com-

pleted by December, and Akxo
expects to make an extraordi-
nary gain of FI 4S0m from the
sale offoe unit, in which Royal
Dutch/Shell has a 40 per cent

stake!
The Stauffer Chemical Com-

pany’s specialty chemicals unit
which Akzo acquired in June
for 8625m -fte biggest evertake-
over-started snaking a net prof-
it contribution which would
eventual]; exceed that of the
disposed consumer products
business, the group said.

In spite offoe earnings fall in
the manmade fibres division,

Akzo does not plan to reduce
activities in the sector.
The group said fibres, and

textile fibres in particular,

were an important cash genera-
tor.

Net Income in the third quar-
ter dipped to FI 155.8m from FI
195i3in and net earnings for the
nine months totalled FI 6268m,
down from FI 6i34bn ayearago.
Akzo’s turnover for the use

months was FI lL5bn, against
FI lL8bn. For the third quarter
turnover was FI 3^bn, com-
pared withBT 38ba.
Akxo’s net income per share

for the third quarter amounted
to FI 888, with FI 13J for nine
months. Hie comparable fig-

ures ayear ago were FI4E7and
F115JL

OMV keeps to

timetable for

share issue
ByOur Ffoanctil Staff

OMV, Austria's state oil group,
plans to go ahead with its share
offering zn spite of the recent
turmoil in the world's financial
markets.

ft said yesterday that the Aus-
trian stock market had not been
hit as hard as many others in
Europe and that the weaker dol-

lar would help cut costa.

Austrian banks and other in-

vestors have already placed
341.000 advance orders for foe
OMV share issue, which repre-

sents 25 per cent of the group's
capital.

Analysts saidthatAustria had
only a limited number ofindus-
trial shares on the open market,
which helped to make the OMV
issue attractive to domestic In-

vestors.

The Government will sell

500.000 new shares in foe offer-

ing. which is expected to raise

Sch2£bn ($20Qm>, with 60 per
cent allotted in Austria and the
rest in West Germany, the UK
and Switzerland.

Warburg Securities

AphasedtoannouncetheopeningofUs
-V -

Geneva office

HansW. fidlsterli

Director

Office GeneralManager

Philip EUick
Um*sr(*r*U0

Philippe E. Give!
AanutrB Director

Warburg Securities
31, Boulevard Helritique

1207 Geneva

Telephone; (022) 35 00 10 Teiex:4l3149

Facsimile; 35 03 01

Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated
BmauSHsa urn

America’s Oldest Name to Investment Banking

Is pleased to anrunmee that

Mahlon Apgar, rv

Hasjoined the Firm
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Alex. Brown Realty Services
225 E. Redwood Street

Baltimore, Maryland 21202

.
1 Founders Court. Lothborv London England pr7
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Sentrachem ahead
at six months
BYJIM JONESMJOHANNESBURG

POORES MARKETS for fertilis-
ers and crop protection chemi-
cals restrained sales by Sen-
trachem, the Sooth . African
chemicals group, in the sis
months to September 30, 1987.
But, although sales to the agri-
cultural sector dropped try 3 per
cent, sales of other chemical
products rose by 19 per cent.

First-half turnover rose to
R593m ($298m), Grom RS39m In
the corresponding period of
1988. Interim operating profits
before tax and finance charges
increased to R47J2m, from
R30.4m, and interim pre-tax
profits were R3Q.8m, against

Mi»
For the last foil financial

year, turnover was RL14bn, op-
erating profits were R63.6m and
pre-tax profits R18Jhn. The
group is completing a large
scale re-organisation involving
the closure or sale of loss-mak-
ing divisions. The balance sheet
-has also been restructured and
borrowings reduced, following
a RlOOm issue ofpreferred ordi-
nary shares in August

First-half earnings were 17.9
cents a share, againstlast year’s
142 cents, and dividends have
been resumed with the declara-
tion of a 5 cents interim pay-
ment.

South African building

society maiden result
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

tag societies have taken advan-
largest building society, which tage of changed legislation and
converted.from a mutual society have ceased to be mutual sod-

terest payments and operating
costs totalled R368.6m. No com-
parative figures are available
as the company was incorpo-
rated in its present form only in
March.
Several of the country’s build-

finance is'

for mort-
_ _ paratively
buoyant. First-half earnings
were 105 cents a share and a
maiden interim dividend of 5
cents has been declared.

First-half advance for

Associated Furniture
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

ASSOCIATED Furniture CAf-
col), the South African furni-
ture manufacturer, increased
turnover in the six months to
September 30 1987 and. as a re-
sult, benefited from better ca-
pacity utilisation.

First-half turnover rose to
R244m C$123m), from RUttm in
the corresponding period of
1986, the interim operating
profit before interest and tax
was RIOSm, against RlOJhn,
and the interim pre-tax profit
increased toR16m, from R6L6m.
Turnover totalled R388m in

the financial year to March 31.
1987, the year’s operating profit
was B2S9m,. and the pre-tax
profitwasR17.7m.

The directors believe a good
level of sales should materi-
alise over the Christmas season
and that the Wwaweiwi year's at-
tributable earnings should in-
crease significantly*barmig un-
foreseen - socio-economic
developments or industrial un-
rest*

First-half aarwiwgs me to
64l9 cents a share, from 382
cents, and the interim dividend
has been lifted to 3U cents
from 19.5 cents. Last year’s total
earnings were 100-4 cents and
the year’s dividend was 50
cents. Aftol is 88 per cant-
owned by South Aft-iraw Brew-
eries.

Romatex boosts earnings
BYOURJOHMMESBURQ CORR£SPOM)Bfr

ROMATEX, the Soofli African ~ its almost doubled,' to BM-W
textiles and floor coverings from B27Am.

-

mater, almost doubled profits

in the year to June, although Net . earnings increased to
turnover grew at a lower rate ' 125JS cents a share from 64.7

than inflation. cents and the year’s dividend

Sales rose to R552mCt974Rm), has been lifted to 50 cents from
from R490m. Some divisions 26 cents. Romatex is an indirect
fatirf to meet planned sales subsidiary of the Barlow Rand
volumes. However, pre-tax prof- sroop.

Carter Holt Chilean unit

lifts nine-month profits
BYOUR FMANOAL STAFF

CARTER HOLT Harvey (CHHX
the New Zealand forestry com-
pany, says its- Chilean unit. Co-
pec Group, has reposted a
NZ$165Jim (US$99.lm) after-tax

profit for the nine months end-
ed September, against
NZ$6&4m for the same period
in 1986.
Third- quarter net profit was

NZ$5lm, against NZ$66.6m in
foe second quarter, and com-
pares with a 1986 third-quarter

net profit of NZ$40.lm and a
1986 second-quarter net of
NZ$262m.
Mr Richard Carter, CRH’s ex-

ecutive chairman, said the re-

sults of Copee’s fishing and for-

estry companies were
outstanding, and other sectors
made gains.

He said Chile’s national for-
est product exports were

tember, compared with
US$403m for the whale of 1966.
Exports are expected to exceed
US$504m for all 10B7.

Sales oT all main .forestry
products are increasing steadi-'
Jy, and the industry's main mar-
kets are China, West Germany
and the US. Mr Carter said.
CHH holds S3 per cent of Co-

pec through its investment com-
pany Los Andes.

BARCLAYS

BARCLAYS OVERSEAS
INVESTMENT COMPANY B,V.

U.S.$600,000,000
Junior Guaranteed Undated Floating Rate

Notes

Notice is hereby given that da Kane of Interest fir the

Interest Period from 5th November, 1987 to 5thMaK 1988 is

8 per per annum and that on 5th May, 1988 fee

amnunt of interest payable m reject af eacb U&SS^JOO

principal amount of the Notes wiB be U^420Z22 and in

respect of each U.S£5Q#)0 pririapsd amonpx of the Notes

wffl be U-S $7,072-22-

4fe November 1987

Barclay* de ZoeteWrriri limited
Agent Bonk

TnTT7t.Tr>

m

Harnessthepower
of the onlyteam ofventure capital and leveragedbuyout
fund-raising specialistswho canbacktheirexpertise with

the impressive institutional placementpower of

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets.Wehave the experience to

£125,000,000

RFS Equity Partners

-•*• jfhi»£lpm*0MpJar Iqi*}
hymn angledif

r.^ifii^Kreaiian& SpogK

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

£152,000,000

maUcilMflie iXWZlJMlHUtrxamdCray

£68,000,000

AMmm«mkGs>U:

a ^125,000,000

specialized

BFSRynly Partner* fin<mCillgS,the
r*2SSsat&sr distribution

: .Bip?deiiFreenum& spogK muscle togetthem
quicklyplaced,and

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets th6 tT3CkFCCOnl tO

prove it

a ll

Overthe
I #68,000,000 last five years,

||
__

Lawrence \fentnn AwocMte MPTTlll LiVTlCll hag
1

raisedmore
I — venture capital

1 . and leveraged
Markets

J)|jy0llt fui^JS

thananyother firm.So ifyou’re looking for financing,

beginbylooking into the experience

ofthetopteam
inventure and
LBOfundcapital.

Cliartgdioqae GrouplutmMfinnai,!^

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

FORD CREDIT CANADA LIMITED
VJSJ$ 50,000fi00

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 1989
- Private Pfacamant-

ln acfittdance with the provtfona o* the Note notice to hereby

given that for the six months period from October 30. 1967 to

April 29. W68 the Notes wffl cany an Merest rate of 8¥u% per

annum with a coupon amount of U.S31 ,03421.

Fonkfurt/Main, October 1987’

COMMERZBANK
01987 Merrill Lynch CapitalMarkets

Merrill Lynch
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Lawyers are re-examining escape clauses, reports Clare Pearson

When to claim force majeure
THKHE; £5 nothing like a bear
market for concentrating the
mind on the small print
The stock market crash over

the last few weeks has present-
ed underwriters with a host of
dileunas, of which the attempt
to halt the British Petroleum
privatisation issue was only the
most conspicuous.

For instance, in the equi^re-
lated sector of the Eurobond
and Swiss franc bond markets a
string of issues has been post-

poned or withdrawn - the most
notable being the A$lbn deal
for Bell Resources, pulled by
Merrill Lynch at the eleventh
hour before its signing.

Underwriters, for whom in

tile past most equity-related is-

sues were a one-way ticket to
making money, are now focuss-

ing intently on exactly what
they are committing themselves
to when they win a mandate
from a borrower.
The Euromarkets' main con-

cern centres around the future
wording of "Jane majevrf -

which means the same as 'act of
God” - clauses which permit un-
derwriters not to go ahead with
issues.
Until now, there have been

many different wordings for the
clauses, depending on prior dis-

cussions between lead manager
and issuer. In BP's case, for ex-
ample, the clause outlined the
circumstances in which under-
writers could declare force ma-
jeore: basically, if something
occurred "of such magnitude
and severity” which a majority
of underwriters thought 'should
not be regarded as a proper un-
derwriting risk.”

A declaration would trigger

consultations between the un-
derwriters and the UK Trea-
sury, and if they could not
agree, the Bank of England was
to be brought in.

It was suggested at last Fri-
day’s board meeting of the In-
ternational Primary Market As-
sociation (EPMA), the trade
body for the new issues market,
that standardised wording for
force majeure clauses in inter*
national issues should be
agreed upon, possibly for both
debt and equity issues.
Formats vary widely, but a

typical clause divides into two
parts. The first details specific
circumstances in which force
majeure might be declared,
such as the imposition of ex-
change controls, or market col-

lapses. The second refers to
more general financial, eco-
nomic and political circum-
stances "materially affecting the
issue.”

Thorny question
The second section leaves

considerable scope for discus-
sion over what is meant by a
•material adverse* change. If
market conditions continue to
be volatile, bankers feel this

may become an increasingly

thorny question - and one that
{(standardised clause could
solve.
One member of the IPMA

board said: The aim of such a
clause would be to draw a clear
distinction between what might
be deemed daily changes in
market conditions, and major
fluctuations.”
However, he admitted that

the formulation ofsuch a clause

would be a lengthyand tortuous

business. Indeed, it is not dear
at the moment that all the board
members would either support
such a measure or consider it

within XPMA’s briefing.
Another related question Is

that of tiie time during which a
force majeure clause should be
put into action.
On the surface, the situation

is dear: it may be activated only
up to the point when the sub-
scription agreement has been
signed. But in practice, banters
say the issue is clouded by a
number ofother factors.

The question has been
brought to a head by Merrill
Lynch’s decision to withdraw
Bell Resources’ bond on Octo-
ber 23. Hie deal was not due to

In that sense, some argue, Mer-
rill had some sort of commit-
ment to give Bell Resources its

money.
Some bankers also argue that

in spite ofthe precipitous fall in
foe price of Broken Hill Propri-
etary's shares, into which the
bond was convertible, market
conditions did not necessarily
justify Merrill’s decision. The
bonds, for instance, incorpo-
rated put options, so that they
could be viewed as fixed-rate
instruments.
Others say that, although the

bonds were trading as low as 10
points below their issue prices,
this was no worse than the lev-
els hit by Japanese equity war-
rants bonds during the summer,
in some cases even before they
were launched. Yet then their
lead managers went ahead and
launched them.

But perhaps the nod signifi-

cant issue that the Bell Re-
sources affair has raised is that

Merrill would not have felt it

had to poll the bond if it had not
followed the comparatively re-
cent fashion of fixing the terms
on equity-related bonds very
shortly after they are launched -

launching them almost on a
"bought deal' basis.
With the benefit of the hind-

sight afforded by the last few
weeks, bankers arc now saying
this practice, which mimics the
straight debt market, has been
far too readily adopted in the
equity-related sector over the
last IS months.

Commitments
Apart from the pricing and

timing questions raised by the
fate of Bell Resources* bond, it

will at least mate borrowers in-
clined to extract stifibr busi-
ness commitments from lead
managers, while underwriters
are sure to lookfarmoreclosely
at what could be termed their
"informal” commjtroenta.
For instance, it is not unusual

in the fixed-rate debt market
for a lead-manager to agree to
hold the price ofa bond at a cer-
tain yield spread relative to US
Treasury bonds. Bankers fear
that in the foture an issuer
might ask a lead-manager not to
withdraw an issue nnioaM, say,
the DowJones index falls below
a certain point
•One thing is sure,” says Mr

diffDammers ofMerrill Lynch.
People are going to have to
think much more rigorously
about what they are doing when
they agree to launch an issue.”

HK futures lifeboat pays out HK$1.8bn
BYKKVMHAMUNMKONGKONG

THE GUARANTEE Corporation
ofHong Kong's troubled fatores
exchange has so far paid out
EX$L8bn from the HK$4bn
(US$512m) lifeboat fond pieced
together by the Colony’s govern-
ment and private concerns to
preventthe market's collapse.
The Guarantee Corporation

yesterday announced it had
sold some 25,000 "long* stock in-
dex fatores contracts held fay
brokers which defaulted follow-
ing the market’s crash. The
Guarantee Corporation last
week served 34 suspended bro-
kers with writs aimed at recov-
eringHK$Uftm.

Mr Gordon MacWhinnie, the
Guarantee Corporation's chair-
man, said 12,000 open contracts
remain outstanding and that
these are held by brokers which
have met their margin require-
ments.
The HK$4bn rescue fond was

cobbled together in two pack-
ages of HK$2bn, with the Kong
Kong Government contributing
HKglbn to each. Public money
was tobe used last in each case,
which indicates that so far tax-
payers have contributed
HKMOOm towards the rescue of
the fiitnresexchange.
A statement from the Guaran-

tee Corporation said: "It is not
anticipated that the second fa-
cility ofHKgSbn provided to the
guarantee Corporation will be
drawn upon.” Mr MacWhinnie
added that he hoped this epi-
sode is at an end.” Analysts,
however, say as many as anoth-
er 45 fatores brokers have been
severely strained by the mar-
ket’s collapse.

In a separate announcement
yesterday it was revealed that
three of Hong Smog’s most
prominent local businessmen
bought 9JOOO of the contracts on
Monday through Son Wnyg Kai

Securities' ftrtnres arm.
duning Kong'sMrU Hashing,

Henderson Land’s Mi* Lee Shan
Kee, and New World Develop-
ment's Mr Cheng Yu-Tung ac-
quired roughly 3,000 contracts
each in a move apparently de-
signed to underscore their con-
fidence in the Hong Kong mar*'
tat

•Our Financial Staff adds: Sir
David Wilson, the Governor of
Hong Kong, yesterday an-
nounced the settingup ofa com-
mittee to examine the operation
of the Colony's financial mar-
kets and and regulatorysystem.

These securities hove been sold outside the United Stales ofAnuria endJapan. Thisannouncement

appears as a masterofrecord only.

27* October, 1987

THE NISSHIN OIL MILLS, LTD

U-SJ>70,000,000

3L& per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1992

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofThe Nisshin 03 Mills, Ltd.

The Bonds wffl be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE MITSUBISHIBANK, LIMITED

Issue ITice 100 percent.

Nonmra faternafippal limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited Mitsubishi Finance bttesnatioiial Limited

The NIkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Baring Brothers & Co., limited

Merrffl Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International limited

Dahva Europe Limited

Goldman Sachs Intenrational Cop.

Mitsui Fma&ce International United

Norindmkm International United

SwissBank Corporation International Limited

BIS chief

calls for

hedging

rule change
ByWffltam Duflforce fa Zurich

REGULATIONS governing
hedgingoperations mighthave
to be changed after tte recent
plungeofpriceson worldstock
markets. Mr Alexandre Lam-
falussy, general manager of
fi»Bax* for International Set-

near±33

T- -1 7TT7 1

hi,
w

.

shock, Mr Lamfalussy said.

HUs, he rlsimrd. confirmed
the validity af the argument in
favour of International coop
airtw between aypctvtwiM of
ucpjftlia Industrie!.

The BIS genenl manager
agreed, however, with those
who regard the unpmrwdimted
drop in shares prices In New
York as a signal from tte mar*
tetabouttte credibilityofcar-
rent US economic poller*

f125m FRN
for Investors

in Industry
By Otoph— Hdisr, Ewomsrtato

INVESTORS IN Industry CM),
tte UK teslneM finance con-
cern, launched a man float-

ing-rate mote yesterday, a move
which a senior esaapeny exec-
utive said was Influenced by
its doubts about tte markets is
foreign exchange and Interest
rateswapa.
Many borrowers, including

3L have teen aggressive users
of the swaps market to obtainof tiie swaps market to obtain
tends at very competitive in-
terest rates. -

Hr Donald Clarke, 31's fi-
nance director, said tte deci-
sion to go ahead with tte issue
was taken because *lt happens
that tte FRN market was mere
and other markets were not so
obviously available.
"In taking on swaps, you are

taking on risks that you don't
have In your own currency.
They are difficult risks to as-
sess, and don’t concern ns
much in normal times,” he
said.Tte company was,howev-
er, quite content with its cur-
rent swapbook.

managed by Warburg Securi-
ties, are priced at % percent-
age point ever three-month Li-
ber, with tte coupon set far the
first three months at 9^ per
cent.
Warburg said the issue ted

been well received, being tid

.

at 8A50, a discout slightly in
excess of Its fall foes, and cited
demand from corporate tree-
suers and foreign hanks. The
"realistic* pricing of the issue
had led to some soodest down-
ward adjustment tn the prices
ofseasoned Issues, he aakL
Conventional sterling FRNs

have been rare since the deba-
cle In tiie FRN market at tte
turn af the year. Most
floaters have been for mort-
gage finance companies, al-
though there have been issues
far building societies.
Tte company, 15 per cent

owned by the Bank efEngland
and the restby theUKclearing
hanks, hasbees oneofttemost
frequent British visitors to (he
Euromarkets dace its debut is
the Euesterling market 19
yearsago this month.

Late boost to pneesm
a thin day’s trading

[
• y\M

BYCUREPEARSON

CONTINUED UNCERTAINTY
over where the dollar would
find a floor value kept Eurodol-
lar bond trading thin yesterday.
A public holiday la Japan also

dulled activity.

Eurodollar bond prices were
bolstered late in the dayby falls

in the New York equity market
and a rally in the dollar. Ten-
year Eurodollar bond prices

closed about % percentage
nniwt higher titan their lows
during the morning.

Yield differentials between
higher-rated sovereign paper
and US Treasury bonds contin-

ued to narrow. Dealers raid this

reflected baylag by US insur-
ance companies, which have
slightly narrowed their yield
spread requirements over the
last few days.

However, yield spreads .on
medizzm-rated corporate paper
were widening substanlially-
Thls was seen as a corrective
move them into line
with iowergraded issues, which
have traded at significantly
higher yield margins since the
stockmarket crash.

The Australian dollar bond
marketwas showing signs ofsta-
bilising after the shock ofUrn-
day’s news that Orion Royal
Bank, previouslythe second lar-

gest marketmaker in the sector.

was withdrawingfromthe Euro-

bond market .
, M1 -

Aaide from concern awrauae
effect this would have on the li-

quidity of the sector, dealers

had been worried that Onon
might have been left with a

large position to unwind into

the market But yesterday there

appeared to be no sign ofthis.

Australian dollarbond prices

ended the day about% percent-

age points lower, but this main-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

ly reflected overnight falls in

the Australian domestic bond
maxtot and the weaker cuxren-

SGWarburg leda CI25mfloat-
ing- rate note issue for Investors

fa The only other two
deals of toe day were specialty

FRNs, targetted at specific

brackets ofdemand.
LTCB International led a

YL5bn five-year bond for Cre-
gemFinance, a vehicle forCred-
it Communal do Belgique/ Ge»
meendekrediet van Beige. The
bond pays 59 basis points below
the Japanese longterm prime
rate. It is priced at 1IXH4.

’

Yamaichi International (Eu-
rope) led a g90m three-year

bond for KaasaOis-OsateFtek-
ki, priced at HUM. Seventy per
cent of the redemption value is

in tJS dollars,and 30 percent la
New Zealand dollars. It will pay
25 basis points over the yield on
10-yearUS Treasury bonds.
In the D-Mark domestic bond

market, prices rose by about Vfc

point, spurred by tte weaker
dollar. D-MarkEurobond prices

were unchanged to V* point bet-
ter.

Deutsche Bask led a DM30Bm
tPA per cent bond for the Bn*,
peu Investment Bank, which
will be traded Interchangeably
with an outstanding DM200m is-

sue for the borrower, launched
in July. The sew bond has a
7%-year maturity and is priced
at par. It traded at less tife bid,
compared with 1% per cent
fccj.
In the Swiss franc foreign

bond market, prices closed un-
changed to slightly higher is
moderate volume. Demand for
top-quality paper continued
strong.
Swiss Bank Corporation an-

nounced a SFrl20m 10-year
bond forFidelityandGuarantee,
the US insurance company. In
spite of an attractive indicated
5% per cent coupon, dealers
said the borrower's name was
unlikely to attract investors.
The issue price is indicated at
pan

Dean Witter swaps bond team
BYRODBBCKORAMMNEWYORK

DEAN WITTER, the Wall Street
firm owned by Sears, Roebuck,
the largest US reteiler

t
has

fired almost half its municipal
bond underwriting staff so that
it can hire the nucleus' of the
Salomon Brothers’ team axed
last month in a swingeing stra-
tegic review.
Salomon, the leading issuerof

municipal bonds with about 10
per cent of new issues so far
this year, decided to abandon
the sector because of
stemming from last year's tax
reform.
The volume ofnew issues had

Mi«m sharply and the market
hadbecome almostthe sole pre-

serve ofretail rather than insti-

tutional investors. Competition
had intensified, foes
and profits.

Dean Witter, on the other
band, has a much stronger re-
tail investor base than Salomon
and has been building up Its

municipal bond sales and trad-
ingdepartments to serve it.

Mr Macon Brewer, president
ofDean Witter Capital Markets,
one of tiie firm’s operating
units, said: Unr biggest wh
best customers wantthe prod-
uct"
However, until Monday's

move tiie firm had beenweakon
the gid%. ranking

less than 20th in terms of mar-
ket share. Instead of originating
the bonds, "we were buying
them on the Street,” Mr Brener
said.

It hopes to correctthat by hir-
ing Mr John Donovan and Mr
Fenn Putnam, formerly manag-
ing directors of Salomon's mu-
nicipal finance department

__

lh addition, some 29 other
Salomon employees havejoined
Dean Witter. But to make zoom
for them. Dean Witter will be
firing about 20 to 23 of its exist-

ing professional staff in the ar-
ea. They have not been offered
jobs elsewhere in the firm.
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PART TWO:
PERSONNEL

When golden handcuff

meets golden hello
Clive Wolman explores the various paths followed

,

by firms aiming to create and retain loyal teams

THE SOARING the

of SLGL Warburg, the
spender on stockbnoMng and
jobbing firms together with Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd CBZW),

which has
their time than any other. After
all, staff numbers have more
than doubled in many firms unH
staff costs typically account for
more than 70 per cent of the to-
tal.

sive pricesfor assets that could
get up and leave at anytime.
Those sceptical of acquisi-

tions argued that the general
"TT, —*»-«», «k upheaval in the securities in- says: "We no lonrar have wni:

dcfcctiODS, recruitments dnstry md investnuit mwwhi. u.. .i- nnf nr
^-^TeMfUy-dismissah,. fitot1S£erS£
newbreed of stockbrokers and corporate ethos of broking or
S^ff

etrI
?f

,^sJ,ave beea jobblngfinns would count formost salient features of the nmchT
run-up to Big Bang and the year By recruiting and training in-

.. dividuals ’themselves, these
<***»! anus said they wouldteahleto
rSstn,ctn^ develop a new corporate cul-

•*«« «* lower, cost and without^ remunera- being saddled with the lessnon oT staff has been the issue profitable -parts of existing
occupied more of firms. According to John

Holmes, managing director of
Morgan Grenfell Securities,
which acquired a Jobber but no
equity broker: "We avoided the
overheads that were built up in

^108^ Berthe Stock Ex- foDoWed, What Steps
to abandon its This approach has proved Should be taken to eUSUTem i

j
1
?L
”w

i
conHmssiom cartel correct to the extent font many *«. . .. , ,

«fd ^en to allow banks, bro- of the pre-Big Bang flnascra- that the key employees

sSk&LhS^nJZ tod^s do not move elsewhere

f£SP«
plL#!?? t

sever®1 conten- firm like Hoare Govett is at and that thev remaintious staffing issues in prepaid least 20 per cent overmanned,
LU<U UXJ

lngfor thenew era. according to one well-informed
These were some of the qnes- estimate.

tions: But, overall, those which have
• Is the best way ofbuilding up spent the most on acquisitions,
strength and expertise particularly of jobbing firms,
across-the-board by merger and rather than relying on recruit-
acquisition, or by recruitment ment, have fared best
and training? Hie first reason for this is that
* If the acquisition route is fid- ,i£ £per*“?

(should betak- <*ai«ed less than was antici-

Stmon Haslam of Spicer and
Pegler. one (rfthe leading man-
agement consultants to the se-
curities industry, confirms
Scholey's optimism: "In prac-
tice, the differences in ways of
viewing thing* between banker,
jobber and broker have not
been so marked and most com-
binations have worked better
than I thought They have gone
to great lengths to ™°k° sure
that people knew each other

If the acquisition route is

highly motivated?

and understood where the or-
ganisation was going."
Leslie Deighton, a consultant

to the banking industry on or-
ganisational issues, detects
more stresses beneath the sur-
face as Individuals jostled for— . j „ . _ .

— position in the new emerging hi-

en to ensure that the key em- 5“®**- e^uit3r deals are erarchies. "It Is surprising how
m PiBewhAn carried out on a cominis- political people have become.ployees do not move elsewhere . . . . .

- - -—-

—

gjdtotttoyremainhltflymo. SSckT?^SSTdSl^i.

rate broking, market-making Secondly, the failure ofmany
analysts to perform as well after

operations be pushed together movw to a new homo for M.

SSr5i£SSoiES^So?te SSrthe sSiSo“
Victors electronics researchview of the likely cultural team that left for Smith New

' autonomously?
•To what extent should the old
partnership system ofremuner-
ation - with its modest fixed sal-
aries but often substantial prof-
it shares determined largely on
the basis ofseniority - be aban-
doned?

tionships with salesmen.
There has also been little evi-

dence of the widely feared cul-
tural clashes and bust-ups on
the trading floors between the
different components ofan inte-
grated firm, for avampla, over
the extent to which the sales-

politlcal people have become.
But this has been a necessary
part of a roughing up process.
They needed to create some
constructive friction to get peo-
ple to change their habits," he
says.
The powerful competitive

pressures, which have redirect-
ed internal tensions towards
the enemy without, and carefrtl

on and training have
the integration

Most firms held
rehearsals which simnlat
post-Big Bang trading condi-
tions.

BZW took staff from its sub-
sidiaries away on intensive
group acclimatisation sessions
over weekends. "We had to di-
lute the tribalism Hint existed

pie were
erly. But people have still got
their money tied up in this ven-
ture and need to make it suc-
ceed."

Most banks, such as National
Westminster, which have at-
tempted the full integration of
their acquisitions, have found
stockbrokers more obstructive
to change than jobbers, with
their flexible trading instincts.
The conservatism ofthe brokers
has been a particular problem
when two broking firms, of ap-
proximately equal size and sta-
tus, have merged, as with Simon
and Coates and Laurie Mithawfc
under the irmhrella of Chase
Uan>intt»n
Several kawfa and broking

firms have backed away from
frill integration when confront-
ed by staff opposition and by.
the realisation that the syner-
gies would be difficult to
achieve. BUI Samuel’s plans to
integrate its corporate
department with Wood Macken-
zie’s corporate research and se-
curities distribution arms • to
which a market-making arm was
added - never got off the draw-
ing board. Sir Robert Clark, Hill
Samuel chairman, admitted in
September that its belief in in-
tegration had been mistaken.
Whatever the difficulties of

putting together two or more
well-established firms, the most
clear-cut benefit to accrue to
those banks which spent heavi-
ly on acquiring brokers and job-
bers has been in their setfling
ofbargains.
The need for efficient settle-

ment procedures, almost uni-
versally overlooked until the
last few months before Big
Bang, has been highlighted by
the doubling of the number of
bargains to around 55,000 per
day over the past year.
The offices that have best

handled the increase in paper-
processing are those of the for-
mer jobbing firms. Their expe-
rience in handling high vol-
umes Of low margin
transactions and their under-'
standing of the complexities of
the stock borrowing system
have been crucial.
Stock borrowing, which al-

lows a market-maker to speed ;

up his delivery of share certiff-

Ctty daelere at woric Hie powsrful conmettthw pveseurea ha
•d fflnrmi wnaionatomnnm•fMMnywtaiout

hammflract-

penmve stockbrokin^ and even foe markat-makers to run their chairman Lord Camoys. "We re- greatly imnroved-the cash flowmore expensive jobbing firms books. mmiiuui th*t Mam iwmui j.vexpensive jobbing
were accused of paying exces-

books.
Sir David Scholqy, i-hah-maw to

that there was bound
a clash ofInterests ifpeo-

and profitability of the ex-job-
bing firms at a time when most

firms have been suffering from
a large backlog ofpaper.
Recruitment of expertise

from the back offices of rival
firms has not been easy. Settle-
ments staff are generally more
loyal than analysts or traders.
And the effectiveness of a de-
partment depends much more
on team won and organisation-
al structurethan on anyindMit
uals.
Those firms which have re-

lied heavily on recruitment
have not found the going easy.
The County investment KawMwg
subsidiary of National West-
minster bought relatively «m»n
broking and jobbing
has filled in the gaps with an
ambitious recruitment pro-
gramme, increasing the staff of
the three newly-merged firms
from 800 to 2^00. This has ab-
sorbed large amounts of man-
agement time to the possible
neglectofteam-building.
Charles Villiers. County

chairman, agrees: "In a raging
bull market, it would have been
better if we had bought huger
firms. But at the time, the idea
ofpaying large amounts for peo-
ple who might leave was unat-
tractive."
Among the more successful

recruitment strategies has been
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers’s

moves to build up a market-
making arm from scratch; it now
has an estimated 8 pen* cent
market share.
The counterpart of successful

recruiting has been the failure
of acquiring firms to hold onto
staff All those banks which ac-
quired StockExchange member
firms went, by British stan-
dards, to unusual imph* to at-
tempt to tie down staff "Golden
handcuffa" were applied not on-
ly to former partners as part of
the purchase terms but also to
senior employees in the "marzi-
pan layer".
But in practice, golden hand-

cuffs have notbeen particularly
effective. They have often been
neutralised by the "golden hel-
lo" offers of the recruiting firms
and in cases in which staff dis-
content has become wide-
spread, the parent companies
nave felt obliged to waive their
strict legal rights if only be-
cause retaining the staff would
have been even more disrup-
tive.

Thus Greenwell Montagu Se-
curities, the Midland bank sub-
sidiary. lost more than 25 staff
of whom about half were part-
ners, over the summer. Shear-
son Tahman Securities also re-
leased the golden handcuffa on
partners over the summer as

discontent mounted. It subse-
quently dismissed 150 staff
Even more difficult than re-

taining staff has been devising
packages to motivate them.
Some acquiring firms have al-
lowed at least the most senior
staffsome form of equity partic-
ipation. But the more imagine
tive "earn-out" packages, which
have become popular in the ac-
quisition ofUS investment man-
agement firms, were not tried
out in London (except in a di-
luted form by a few such
as Warburg).

Instead, most firms bare
moved towards higher basic sal-

aries and smaller bonuses, typi-
cally 20-30 per cent of the total,
based on individual perfor-
mances. This gives less flexibil-

ity to cut salary bills in hard
times, although as a result of
October’s stock market fall

many firms are expected to cut
1987 bonuses to a minimum.
A sign of tfw changing cultur-

al norms in the City as else-
where in British industry is that
most bank executives have ac-
cepted that their best securities
salesmen and traders will earn
more than they do, even if they
are 30yean younger.
But only a few of the US-

owned firms such as Shearson
Lehman have been willing to go
the whole hog towards individu-
al performance-related pay, by
paying salesmen purely on a
commission basis.
According to David Clementi,

managing director of Kleinwort
Grieveson Securities: "If you
put your salesmen on commis-
sion they will tend to move to
whoever gives them a higher
wage packet We work hard to
create a team approach. I tell
the salesmen they are also be-
ing judged on the business they
give to the market-makers and
not just on commission income.
We also want our best salesmen
to spend some of their time
helping with a corporate fi-

nance deal or training.”
Probably the most serious de-

fect in the pre-BJg Bang prepa-
rations has been the failure of
both the Stock Exchange and
the individual UK-owned firms
to organise training pro-
grammes. This has contributed
to the shortages and inefficien-
cies in key areas, particularly
settlements, and inflated salary
levels.
Mark Austen, who heads the

finsmcial services consultancy
of Price Waterhouse, reports a
recent finny of enquiries about
setting up training programmes.
But, he says: "Training has long
lead times and stockbrokers
have always been reluctant to
spend on longterm invest-
ments. The US and Japanese
firms have a different ap-
proach. They will, for example,
take graduates from here to
New York for several months to
train them."
The first article m this series

was published yesterday; the next
will appear tomaiiow.

Business

courses

Strategic vision - is ft torpedoed
by "short teenrism’? London. No-
vember 1& Fee: non-members
£172^0; members £143.75. De-
tails from Christa Langan, The
Strategic Planning Society, 15
Belgrave Square, London SWZ
8PU.
How to manage executive time
more effectively, London. De-
cember 2. Fee: £120 + VAT
(members); £140 + VAT (non-
members). Details from IM Mar-
keting Training, Moor Hall,
Cookham, Maidenhead. Berks
SL6 9QH. Tel: 06285 24822 ext
22291

Spreadsheet power, getting max-
imum value boa your spread-
sheet, London. November 23-24.
Fee: day 1 or day 2, basic rate
£225 + VAT; group rate £195 +
VAT; both days basic rate £425
-i- VAT; group rate £395 + VAT.
Details from Monadnock Inter-
national, 2 The Chapel, Royal
Victoria Patriotic Building. Fit-
zhugh Grove. Trinity Road, Lon-
don SW18 3SX. Tel: 01-871 2548.
The tools of marketing, London.
December 1L The fundamentals
of marketing, London. Decem-
ber 14. Fee: £120 + VAT (mem-
bers); £140 + VAT (non-me-
mebrs). Details from IM
Markekting Training, Moor
Hall, Cookham. Maidenhead,
Berks SL6 9QH. Tel: 06285
24922.
The price reversal: a world of
uncertainty and opportunity,
London. November 23. No fee.
Details from Maureen James,
Arthur Andersen & Co, I Surrey
Street, London WC2R 2PS. Tel:
01-4383827.
Legal issues and and new devel-
opments, the second annual in-
ternational financial law con-
fernece, Loudon. December 14
abd 15. Fee: £435 + VAT. De-
tails from Lisa Hamilton-Price,
EBC Legals Studies and Ser-
vices, Bath House (3rd floor), 56
Holborn Viaduct, London EC1A
2EX. Tel: 01-2384080.
Tax Issues in hanking and trea-
sury, London. December 7-8.

Fee: £325 + VAT. Details from
Gerry Wallis, D C Gardner & Co,
5-9 New Street, London EC2M
4TP. Tel: 01-283 7962.
Project management for engi-
neers, London. December 7-1L
Fee: £500. Details from Nigel
Meade, School of Mmanage-
ment. Imperial College of Sci-
ence ana Technology, London
SW7 2AZ. Tel: 012-589 511L
Venture capital financial forum,
London. December 3-4. Fee:
£440 + VAT. Details from the
Financial Times Conference
Organisation, 2nd floor, 128Jer-
myn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ.
Tel: 01-9252323.
Concepts of corporate financial
modelling, London. December
1-2. Details from Nigel Meade,
School of Management, Imperi-
al College, London SW7 2AZ.
Tel: 01-589 511L
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“Since Ometron’s product is technologically advanced, customers
always have questions about servicing and reliability. Panasonic's
reputation with reputable companies in Japan has helped enormously.

“At first, we traveled to Japan to demonstrate the equipment ourselves,

but now Panasonic are so skilled that they can do it on their own. Their

technical competence is veiy important, not only in maintaining the

equipment, but in understanding the market.

“They are continually visiting our customers and talking with key
engineers, and they are persistent and conscientious in seeking sales

opportunities. After four years, Ometron’s
sales in Japan account for about 20 percent

of turnover.”

“As a result, this year Ometron received

the Queen’s Award for Export, a recogni-

tion given by Her Majesty on the recom^

mendadon of the government for superior

export performance. And, of course,

Ometron’s exports to Japan—through
Panasonic—made a significant contribution

toward this achievement.”

Mr. Frier BtaA
Managing Director

Ometron Limited
London, Fugiurf

Research technicians using at Omefran Spare 8000 to analyse connecting rodvrm
m theEngine OmHopmenl Department ofNason MotorCo.. Ltd-, Yokohama. Japan.
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Omeiron Limited manuJ^cmres cornputer-cooirolkd iratrn-

mems for noo-comaa meaiureroem of dynamic stresses in

components and structures for a wide variety of industries.

Ometron is itpresatedin Japan by Panasonic.

Panasonic is a brand name of Matsushita Electric,

Japan’s largestdearie and decutmiei manufacturer.

Matsushita Electric, through its export division. Matsushita

Electric Trwfiog CoM LkL, has committed hsdf to

marketing a wide range of European-made products in

Japan, a venture that has already helped many European

companies gaia market entry, (f your company
manufactures a competitive product, and if it has

an interest in penorating Lhe Japanese market, please .

telephone or write to Matsushita Electric Trading Co, Ltd.

Import Praduet Lima
• Machinery • Data Pnxessmg Equipment • Measuring Insmnnenis • Dental Equipment ConsumerGoods

• Semicondnaora • EkaronJc Components • Mechanical Components * Metals « Non-Ferrous Metals • Cheminb
Forestry Products • Foodstufft

Panasonic
Matsushita Electric

Matsushita Electric Trading Co., Ltd.

Regional PurchasingOffice ForJapan

Frankfurter Buero Center. Mainzer Landstrasse 46. 6000 Frankfun/MI, F.R.Germany TeJ: <069)7203 5S

V
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Rosehaugh jumps to over £15m
BYPAUL CHEESERK3HT.PROPEHTY CORRESPOMDeKT

Rosehaugh, the rapidly ex-
panding property development
group which

,

until a fortnight
ago was a stock market favour-
ite, yesterday announced a
sharp increase in pre-tax prof-
its forthe yearto June 30 1387.
Shareholders are to receive a

dividend of I~25p compared
with Ip for 1985-86. There was
no interim. Hie cautious divi-

dend policy reflects the group's
drive for asset growth. Earnings
per share were 19.49p against
l(L51p in the previous financial
year.

Pro-tax profits climbed from
£69m to £15.lm in I9898& The
rise had been foreshadowed at
the interim stage.
The results helped to stabi-

lise the share price- which has
been savaged fay the general

downturn on the markets and
tiie particular concern that the

expansion in the demand for

City of London offices is about

to slow down.
It closed at 515p for a foil on

the day of38p. after having been
505p before the announcement
of the figures. But this com-
pares with a high for the year of
£11.75.

However, the profit and loss

account for the year gives only a
partial picture of Rosehaugh's
activity. The style of the compa-
ny been to undertake its

biggest development projects in

joint ventures with other conn
paiiies and to finance them with

non-recourse borrowing off the
balance sheet
The figures show a gross prof-

it of £12.17m for
~

£10.19m for 3985-88 and a share
of income in related companies
up to £3.Zm Awn &36JOOO the

previousyear.
Other sources of income, in-

cluding Interest from listed in-
vestments and interest receiv-
able, rose from £3.68m to
£7-Smundoubtedly helped by a
disguised rights issue to cover
the purchase of General Funds
Investment Tnut.
The rapid expansion of the

group, as it has spread its activi-

ties from City of London office
schemes into retail develop-
ment, housebuilding and pro-
vincial office ventures, has
brought as increase in staff

costs to £5.8m 039m). But that
increase was largely of&et by
lower interest payments.
A key factor in the future for-

tunes ofRosehaugh will be the
Broadgate office development it

is pursuing with Stanhope at
Liverpool Street station in the
City of London. Hie first three
phases of the 14-phase project,
the biggest commercial devel-
opment in Europe, have been
let and terms have been agreed
for the leasing ofphases four to
seven.
In a guarded reference to the

uncertainty on the Stock Ex-
change, Mr Godfrey Bradman,
the chairman, promised share-
holders that Rosehaugh would
continue its cautious approach
to the management of die busi-
ness, and noted that "the cur-
rent problems affecting
world’s financial markets serve
to reinforce the importance of
this policy/

Former CES directors move into Era
BYCLAY HARRS

UR MURRAY Gordon and two
other former top executives
who left Combined English
Stores after its takeover by Next
earlier this year, are to buy a
stake in Era Group and take
over the management ofthe fur-
niture and games retailer.

Mr Gordon was named Era’s
executive chairman, the posi-
tion he formerly held at CES,
the jewelleiy, fashion accesso-
ries and chemists chain.
Ur David Roxburgh and Mr

Pat Hammond-Turner, chief ex-
ecutive and assistant managing
director respectively at
have been appointed executive

directors.
In addition to issuing 29m

shares at 70p to Mr Gordon, Mr
Roxburgh and Mr Hammond-
Turner, Era also launched a
one-for^eight rights issue at the
deeply discounted price of 25p.
The issue, which will raise
£l.6m, has been underwritten
without commission by Mr Gor-
don. Era shares were un-
changed yesterdayat76p.

Era said the three men had.
been invited to join the compa-
ny in order to provide the man-
agement depth and expertise to
create a substantial multiple
retalliiiggroup.

Formerly "The Times* Ve-
neer, Era at present makes and
sells reproduction period furni-

ture through Lexterten and im-
ports and sells models and hob-
by kits through Richard

m and Beatties. Mr Gor-
don said these "niche* retailers

had enormous potential for
growth.

In the first half of this year.
Era achieved pre-tax profits of
£861,000 on turnover of £199m.
This compares with the pre-tax
profits of £2L8m on sales of
£188m which CES achieved in
its last foil year of Indepen-
dence.

Mr David Landau, the archi-
tectofEra's redevelopment, has
resigned as chairman but will
remain as a non-executive di-
rector until the end of the year.
He and two otherdirectorshave
sold part of their hnidmg* at
TOu: the three former CES exec-
utives have taken a total of2m
Shares, with another 29m
shares being placed with insti-
tutions.
The three new directors will

own a total ofnearly 10 per cent
ofEra shares, before taking into
accountMr Gordon’s underwrit-
ing commitments or eventual
dilution through conversion of
preference shares.

Rerisford attacks ABF moves
BYCLAY HARRIS

SAW Berlsford last night chal-
lenged the implication that it

bad been at fault in not supply-
ing shareholders, especially As-
sociated British Foods, informa-
tion about the effect of world
market turmoil cm the compa-
ny’s business.
Charterhouse, Berisford’s

'merchant bank, said that it had
been assured that operations
.remained entirely sound and
that there had been no material
adverse change in financial
condition as a result of the re-
cent deterioration in world
markets.
Meanwhile, Berisford shares

fell another I9p to 295p,
reflecting growing doubts that
ABF intends to complete its

£767m takeover bid.-The shares
stand more than a pound below
ABF’s 400p cash offer and only

2p above the price at which
ABF bought its 23.7 per cent
stake in May.
Charterhouse yesterday wrote

a strongly-worded letter to its

counterpart. County NafWest,
i^mpiaining that ABF bad not
requested any information
about Beriaford, nor had Char-
terhouse "been made aware of
any specific anxieties your cli-

entmay have.’ „ ,

Charterhouse also said, "He
and our client are astonished
that you should have allowed
your client to proceed in this

way. We deplore this course of
conduct which appears to be no
more than an attempt to dis-

guise your client’s real inten-
tions." • _
The letter followed ABF’s de-

cision to adjourn yesterday’s
extraordinary general -meeting

until November 24, citing the
need to learn more about the ef-

fects of recent market turmoil
on Berisford’s business. The de-
lay is himn an insurance policy
to allow ABP to abort the bid
regardless ofthe level ofaccep-
tances.

Charterhouse also defended
Berisfbrd against criticism for

foiling so faf to produce a profit

estimate forthe year which end-
ed on September 30, the day be-
fore ABF launched its bid. ABF
announced the offer. Charter-
house said, "solely on the basis
of its own expectations of the
1987 results."

Berisfbrd, "a diverse and in-4
ternattonal organisation,*- ex-
pected to announce a profits es-
timate month.

Bid doubts hit Sound Diffusion
byphupcoggan

A THIRD ofthe market capital-
isation of Sound Diffusion, the
electrical - equipment leasing
group, was wiped out yesterday
as Investors reacted to Mon-
day's evening announcement of
an 88 per cent foil in interim
pre-tax profits.

The market was also influ-

enced by fears that the poor re-

sults might dissuade TuustaJl

Group, the security equipment
company which has been dis-
cussing a possible merger with
Sound Diffusion, from pursuing
its interest But Mr Michael
Dawson, TUnstalTs chairman,
was yesterday optimistic that a
deal couldyet be arranged.
"The results haven’t influ-

enced our interest" he said,
"but they may inane

i

nee the

Lee parent to seek listing

Westward Communications,
the new unquoted parent ofLee
International, film lighting man-
ufacturer and supplier, is seek-

ing a US listing by September of

next year, shareholders were
told at Lee’s final annual meet-
ing as a listed UK company.

The statement by Mr John
Davey, non-executive chairman,
is tiie most precise indication so

for about Westward’s inten-

tions. During the recent £398m
leveraged buy-out, financed by
Citicorp, US bank. Lee said US
flotation was likely to be sought
within 18 months.
The high level of cash accep-

tances means that profits until
re-fiotation will go entirety to-

wards servicing the interest
Westward’s net liabilities are
estimated to exceed gglm.

price we are

-

prepared to pay.
Sound Diffusion’s shares fell

15p to 32pyesterday.
The group’s preliminary re-

sults for 1986 were announced
last month, revealing that audi-
tor Ernst A Whinney had in-

sisted on the company reducing
its own profit figure by over
£4m. Mr Paul Stonor, the chair-

and managing director,

then offered to retire from his
position if shareholders* reac-
tions were unfavourable and "as
a direct consequence, the quot-
ed price of Sound Diffusion’s
shares suffers a sustained and
material foil in value."
Tanstall bought a 49 percent

stake shortly after the
nouncement of the 1988 figures
and at the Annual General
Meeting last week, Mr Stonor
said that there was commercial
logic in a merger.
Mr Dawson said __

that "We are still waiting for de-
tailed financial information on
Sound Diffusion which the corn-

lias promised us. That is
reason why there has been

nofurthermove."

S&N given

clearance

onMB bid
ByCtoyHanto

THE Oflfon bid for Matthew
Brown by 8cottbh A Newcastle
Breweries has been cleared to
proceed without a new refer-
ence to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
Lord Young, Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry,
followed tile recommendation
of the Office of Fair Trading
that there had been no material
changes since 1985 when the
Commission cleared SAN to
IbutioIi an ultimately unsuccess-
ful bid forMatthew Brown.
Directors of Matthew Brown

acenow teconrider what advice
to give to shareholders who
have remained loyal so for. A

es reference was the

pany
the n

hope of escaping takeover by
SAN after the long-time preda-
tor declared ft* hid uncondi-
tional last week.
Itremains to be seen whether

the Matthew Brown board will
now capitulate and recommend
the offer or continue guerrilla
warfare In an effort to thwart
SAN hopes ofcompulsorily pur-
chasing the minority.
Matthew Brown shares lost

to 670p yesterday com
with the 651p value of SAN’s
share offer. SAN secured victo-
ry with a 750p cash offer, which
is-now closed!
•Elder* IXL, Australian brewer
of Fosters lager and owner of
Courage in the UK, has in-
creased its stake in Greene
King, the Suffolk-based brewer,
to894

p

ercent •

BRANT HOLDINGS (Bnfldlng
and development, property in-

vestment).- Mr Chris Bryant,
phnirynn^ «nS i—Mgiiig direc-
tor, told the annual meeting the
company was operating in fa-
vourable trading conditions;
and Ghe board waa doing every-
thing possible to make certain

that the group produced excel-
lentresults in the currentfinan-
cial year. The strong demand
for the company's quality
homes continued with sales to
match.

Institutions

face £500m
bill for

rights issues
BY NIKKI TAIT
With share prices contin-

uing their slide yesterday, UK
underwriting institution*
ceald fece the prospect ef pay-
ing ant ever SSOOn this week
for unwanted rights issue

Yesterday, at least i

company - Haywood William* -

joined the lengthening list of
major fand-raixiag csniltie*.
The £2t9a cash call by Hey.
.wood, the glassand aluminium
specialist, clased with the
snares trading at 273p, against
a rights price af Slip; under S
per cent of the new Glares are
believed to have been taken np
by existingshareholders.
At cleaning group. Sketch-

ley, which saw a £27-5m call

deseyesterdayafternoon, mat-
ters were more finely poised.
The rights issae price stood at
4Mp a share, wUle Shetehley
shares were trading aft W» •

within a spread of392p to 4«p
-in foe market. The company's
advisors, N. ML Rothschild re-

fused to commenton the result
ahead on an amtonnemnant to-

day.
But T. Cowie, foe Sunder-

land-based motor distributor
and one of the highest-flying
shares duringfoesummerball
ran, yesterday confirmed that
its £449m call, which closed
on Monday, has comprehen-
sively flopped. Only LOT per

of foe
taken np by existing share-
fceMen, and the res

being left with foe

At the time the rights issue,

announced, . foe new
shares were priced at a ftirty
sizable 189 per cent discount
to Covin's market priee. Cowie
shares, however, had dropped
by a third by foe time the issue
dosed and yesterday eased a
farther lipto llSp.
Other recent casualties -see-

ing reduced levels of take-op

C«c£^s^anm£rafam-
bilious property companies,
such as HeUcal Bar, New En-
gland Properties and Allied

All eyes
-
are now an foe

£2S4m call by Ladbroke- mon-
ey which is being raised to

help finance its Oboe purchase
ef foe Hilton hotels chain -

which dooes today, and'on foe
flOn rights has Kkinwnrt

i mnrrhsnt banking
group.
The Loihratw rights shares

are being offered at *78p; ye*»
today, however, the market

fell Up to9S4p. Sbare-
i hare untfi Thursday to

*!!»», however, the shares
weakened by 7p te 44©p yester-

day and now sited Up.belew
foerights priee.

Control Securities

back in the black

Control Securities, the proper-

ty company headed by Mr Nu-
ns Vfraol, moved back Into
profit In the six months to Sep-
tember 38, with pre-tax profits

reaching £191» against a lam
of £L85m In last year’s first
frolf.

Since Viren! moved Into
Control two yean ago, he has
transformed the company via a
aeries of deals through which
he swapped equity stakes for
property portfolios. As a resalt
ofthose deals, major stakes are
held in Control by Heron Cor-
poration (49 per cent), Movn-
tleigh (8 per cent) and London
A Edinburgh Trust (59 per
cent).
Central new has property as-

sets rained at £125m, at histor-

ic coat, and gearing has been
reduced from lie per centto 12
per cent ef shareholders*
finds.

Plessey pays £46m for US defence group

BYTERRYDODSWORTHand DAVIDTHOMAS

of 8ippL
wi»j the US defence group, trill

hardly have come as a surprise
to investors.
For months, the company has

been aipifliimg its ambitions to
expand in US and develop
its defence interests. It has
built np its eash balances,

cleared the decks for new ven-
tures by merging its telecommu-
nications activities with those
of GEC, and hired a ton take-

over-oriented finance director
in Mr Stephen Walls, late of
Chesebrongh-Pond’s in tile US.

.

Not least, it has been under
same pressure to act from the
City, where speculation has
centred increasingly In recent
weeks on Plessey’s own vulner-
abilityto atakeoverbid.
Yesterday, it finally pounced

on a US target. Sir John Clark,
Plessey’s long-serving chair-
man, described the
$80m(£459m) deal as apurchase
of Impeccable commercial log-

ic.” It gives Plessey links with a
*tn»n but expanding Massachu-
setts-based manufacturer of
specialised devices used in sub-
marine warfare. Plessey has
worked with the company for 20
years, knows it intimately, and
says that its products make a
natural fit wire its own.
With sales last year of 550m,

Sippican is a minnow in the gi-

ant US defence business. But
Plessey’s own defence-related
turnover in tile US amounts to
only about $34m at present, so
the deal gives it an immediate
boost In volume terms. It also
comes at a time whenthe acqui-
sition cost looks cheaper be-
cause ofthe strengthofsterling;
and even ifthe price looks rela-
tively high, at about 20 times
historic earnings, Sippican’s
anticipated profits this year ofa
l?*tio over $4m "*an that the
deal should be virtually neutral
on Plessey’s profits.

The commercial logic ta
which Sir John referred
amounts to developing a mix-
ture of policies recapitalise on
Sippican^ geographical posi-

First of all, the US company
will be used to channel Plessey
products - relatively strong in
the the submarine area - into
the US through a supplier
which nitowriy >»«* a strongrela-
tionship with the Pentagon and
the navy.
Second, some ofPlessey’s own

technology can be injected into
the Sippican product line, and
vice-versa. Plessey has itself

been expanding in the area of
aonor technology -in recent
years, and the. two companies

Sir John Clark, chairman of
Plessey

believe they have ideas to offer

each other;

Third, Plessey says that itwill

be able to sell Sippican equip-
ment to European navies. Sippi-

can makes a range of products
for which there is a strong con-

tinuing demand, mainly be-

cause they are expendable -

they rink to the bottom of the
sea and have to be replaced by
another ofthe same.
One of these is a sonobnoy

which is dropped from aircraft
and hangs in the water to deliv-

er radio signals indicating the
whereabouts of enemy subma-
rines; anotheris a bathytbermo-

wh&h: gives information about
tiie temperature and salinity of
-water, essential information in
interpreting aonor signals.
- Plessey’B acquisition should
also help kill the feeling that
the US authorities were begin-
ning to turn agatwwt foreign ac-
quisitions of US defence com-
panies. This view was ftieUed by
the Pentagon intervening In two
much larger planned acquisi-
tions earlier this year, one of
which also involved Plessey.
- National security arguments
-were raised by the Pentagon
when Fujitsu, foe Japanese
electronics group, tried to buy
80 per cent of Fairchild Semi-
conductor, foe Silicon Valley
chip manufacturer. In retro-

spect, these defence arguments
might have been something of a
ploy because they surfaced
when the US was trying to put
maximum pressure onJapan to
open up its semiconductor mar-
ket
However, defence consider-

ations werecertaintytafoedbre

rplessvy
Sham PrictwMwb
FT-ASeetraaie* Index
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in foe Pentagon’s unhappiness
about Plessey’s wish to acquire
the Harris Corporation, the
Florida-based electronics

group which is about the same
size as Plessey. •

The collapse of plessey’s at-

tempt to buy Harris, which hap-
pened in the spring but became
general knowledge only in Sep-

tember, was a result ofthe Pen-

tagon's concern over Hanoi
role as one of the more impor-
tant suppliers to the US defence
market and particularly Its, jg-

volvement in top secret con-

tracts, known a* "blackf proj-

ects.
Some people thought that the

Fairchild and Harris interven-

tions could herald a wave ofPS
opposition to loss of ownership
of its defence industries. Pies-

Bey’s latest acquisition, howev-
er, suggests that this is not the

case.
The Plessey purchase fits Into

a pattern established this year
of UK defence companies, ai-

der pressure at
.
home by the

squeeze on the defence budget
and foe new regime of competi-
tive tendering; expanding into

the US market through acquisi-

tion. Other examples include:
•Ferranti’s merger In Septem-
ber with International Signal

and Control, the US defence
contractor, to form a group with
annual sales ofmore than film..
•General Electric Company’s

$205m acquisition in July ofthe
astronics and development sci-

ences subsidiary of Lear Sle-

gler, foe Californian conglomer-
ate.

•Smiths Industries’ pur-
chase, also in July, of other
parts of Lear Stogteris avionics

- empire for$35Qm.

BYPAW.CHgSEraOHTpROPERTYCORRESPONDENT

Slough Estates, the interna-

tional property group which is

foe biggest developer of indus-
trial premises in the UK, has
completed a series of property
disposals in Australia, foe US
and Belgium that have realised
£36.7m.
At the same time it has em-

barked on a new series ofdevel-
opment projects in the foe three
countries that will cost£379m.
Mr Graeme Elliot, the vice-

chairman, explained yesterday
that the development pro-
gramme reflected a high level

of space take-up in foe group’s
existing properties .that had left

it with a shortage of premises.
Because the group is not in-

volved in massive developments
it can afford to continue its ex-
pansion programme without
fear of any downturn caused by
the shake-up on the markets.
The sales on the other hand

are a mixture of mature devel-
opments and properties that it

had not been foe intention of
the group to hold long-term.
In Australia, Slough has sold

a Melbourne office building

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

BiitKn*0.~_fin
fin
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Date
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Corres -

ponding
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Total
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payment payment div year year

39 Jan 11 2.93 69 5.59
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2t - 19 .
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BFK Groups Int
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Dividends shown pence per share net except'where otherwise
stated. "Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue tOn capital in-

creased by rights and/or acguisition issues. §USM stock. SUn-
quoted stock. OThird market. fTo reduce disparity.

and a Melbourne industrial es-

tate to realise a total of Cl&An.
The sale in the US covered a
suburban shopping centra in

Chicago for £8m. Disposals In

Belgium involve a shopping
centre at Toornai. an industrial
estate at St Niklaas first ac-

quired in 1962, and a Brussels
office building completed for

the European Parliament • they
realised £12.lm.
The development programme

cavers a new industrial estate

in Melbourne and smaller de-
velopments near Sydney, two
business parks in Chicago and
industrial-business parks
around Brussels.

THE INTEREST rate for this

week's issue of local authority
bonds is 9& per cent, down A of

a percentage point from last

week-The rate compares with 11

per cent at this time last year.

The bonds are issued at par and
are redeemable on November 9
1988. A full list ofissues : will be
published in tomorrow's edi-

tion.

Daiwa and Futures
- a different experience

it In^epth marketanalysisand consultancy, withspecialemphasis on
informationfrom’Ibkyo

* Fullbrokingand clearing servicesintofuturesmaticets inLondoiy Chicago
and Singapore

ic Direct communicationaccessto all trading floens

ic Dynamicmanagedand computerisedhedgingprogrammes

Itorfurther information contactPhilipManducaorSusumuKawamuxaon

012480870

DAIWA
DaiwaEuropeLimited

P.O. Box 72, 5KingWilliamStreep LondonEC4N7AX

October 1887 This announcement appears as a matter of record onfy.

Bolle Handels AG
Berlin, Germany

DM 400,000,000
Acquisition financing

AMRO Handelsbank
AktiengeseQschaft

Banque Paribas
(Detdschland) oHG

DG BANK (Schweiz)
AkdengeseUscftafl

Deutsche Bank
AMiengeseflschatt

Landesbank Rhainland-Pfalz
-Girozentrate-

Banca delta Svizzera Raltana Bankhaua Hermann Lamps
Kommanditgeseltechaft

Crmfit Lyonnais SJL

Deutsche KredB-und
Handelsbank
Akfengesellschaft

Frankfurter BankgeseUschsft SaL Oppenhefm Jr. & Cie.
gegr.1899
AkttengaroOachaft

arranged by:

Hauslage & Co. KG
Frankfurt
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IT SEEMS OUR STYLE OF CORPORATE
FINANCE SUITS THE BRITISH RATHER WELL

There's no doubt about it business is the world's

newest creative art To exploit every growth opportunity

means working with a bank full of fresh ideas oncorporate
finance Nobody needs a bank that’s tied up with its own
red tape

We understand this betterthan most Sihce 1969 we
have grown to become Britain’s eleventh largest bank and
now are quoted on the London Stock Exchange In just

eighteen years we have initiated a lot of new business, all of
itattracted by our resourceful approach to banking
innovation.

These aren’tjust words. We were the first UK bank to
see thepotential of interest and currency rate swaps.We
were the firstto gain an A1 Standard and Poors rating in the
USA. We could go oh.

Todaywe can offera broad selection ofcorporate

finance productaAbt, each s typified by our rare brand of

personal serviceOur people work alongside clients to

tailor original solutions to fit individual needs.
If your organisation is seeking a fresh approach to

corporate restructuring, buyouts, mergers, acquisitions,

.

divestments, setting up ofsubsidiaries or any other aspect
of corporate finance; call us. Ybu’ll soon discover how well

our Scandinavian style will suit you.

Group

>h#..

5- A

-f

Scandinavian Bank Group pic, Scandinavian House, 2-6 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XX. Tel: 01-236 6090 Telex: 889093 Fax: 01-248 6612.
international Offices: Bahrain, -Bermuda, Cayman Islands Geneva, Hang Kong, London, Los Angeles, Madrid, Melboume; Milan, Monaco Now York, Sao Paulo, Singapore; Sydney, Tokyo, Zurich
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RHM denies Goodman a seat
BY NOCK!TATT

TALKS BETWEEN Sir Peter
Reynolds, chairman of
Hens McDeflgaU, and Mr Pat
Goodman, head of Australasian
food combine Goodman Fielder,
have resulted in a renewed re-
fusal by the British group to
grant Goodman a boardroom
seat- despite the increase in its
Ranks stake to 29.0 per cent
RHM has consistently

Stressed that Monday's meeting
in Auckland was no more than a
courtesy call during a pre-ar-
ranged visit by Sir Peter to New
Zealand, and that its attitude to
Goodman - an unwelcome
shareholder whose latest share
purchases were a hostile move -

was unchanged.
Goodman, however, maintains

that the near 30 per cent hold-
ing has a right to be recognised,
and says that the lack of board-
room representation is "unsatis-
factory.'

In New Zealand, MrGoodman
made clear his aim of forming
an international food giant -

"We’ve always wanted to be in a
position for merge with Ranks, X

made no secret of iff- and said

that despite the boardroom re-

buff, the company would be eq-
nity-accounting itsRHM stake.

Last night in Sydney, Mr Doit-

can McDonald, Goodman's man-
aging director, added that the
Australasian company had not
yet decided what Its next move
would be. One possibility imme-
diately mooted by analysts was
for Goodman to requisition a
shareholders’ meeting and
press for representation But
way.
Mr McDonald did, however,

stress that Goodman stood hy its

earlier statement that it would
not bid for the British company
foratleastsix months."We hope
to have furthertalks withRHM,"
he added, although no new
riatoq for a meeting have been
fixed.
Suggestions that wigfct

be offered the 14.6 per cent
stake in Goodman, currently
held by Wattle Industries - the
New Zealand food-processing
business with which it is cur-
rently merging - were dismissed

by Mr McDonald as "complete
speculation*.

_ _
"Tbe shares can be held for 12

months, cancelled or placed -

we haven'tdecided whatto do,"
Goodman acquired Its initial

lifi percent stake in RHM from
S AW Berisford back in August
1966, and prevented any dilu-

tion through market purchases
during and after RHSTs £21Sm
bid for Arena. In August, it pur-

chased the 4L3 per cent stake in
bhm held by anotherNewZeal-
and food group, Fletcher Chal-

p, and then lifted its boid-
to the current level in foe
of Black Monday's plunge

in share prices.

However, any assault by
Goodman was always viewed as
unlikely until foe Wattle merg-
er was cleared by the New Zeal-
and Commerce Commission.
Clearance was given last month
and the merger takes effect in
three weekstime.
Last night RHM dosed 2p

higherat28Ip.

•Yesterday Goodman also

confirmed that it was holding
talks with AFP Investment Cor-
poration, foe Australian invest-
ment group, over foe agreement
by AFP to purchase foe compa-
ny's 1&8 per cent state in El-
ders IXL, tiie Australian brew-
ing, pastoral and finance
conglomerate. AFP is best
known in Britain for its

at Gestetner and is
by businessmen closely con-
nected with Elders’ chairman,
MrJohn Elliott

The discussions concern op-
tion agreements under which
AFP can require Goodman to
sell 144m Elders shares at
A$5J24a share in the firsthalfof
July next year. Equally, Good-
man can requireAFP to bqyon
thesame terms.

The agreements were struck
ahead of the stockmaxket
plunge, however, and Elders
shares are now trading at
around AS3.10, having been as
low as A$L30. Goodman is, how-
ever. on record recently des-
cribingthe deal as"watertight"

RKF in cash call for acquisitions
BY DAVID WALLER

RKF Group, a building ser-
vices mini-conglomerate which
Joined the USH in April, is

braving lugubrious stock mar-
ket conditions to hold a 4-for-5
rights issue. The £7.34m raised
by the issue this will help fi-

nance the acquisition of five
companies fora mixture ofcash
and shares.

In total, REF'S equity base
will more than double following
the transaction, as will the com-
pany’s turnover and net assets.

Analysts at Paribas Qnilter Se-
curities. KKF*s broker, forecast

that pre-tax profits for 1988 wfll

amount to £3.5m, seven times
foe profits for 1986.

One of the companies being
purchased. Grange Press
(Southwick) will take RKF into
the entirely new area of print-

ing; the other companies com-
plement its existing businesses
of heating; engineering and
home services.

Some new shares will be
issued to foe vendors in addi-
tion to £6m in cash, valuing foe
companies purchased at ap-

. This assumes

share - tbe
=e at which foe shares were

led for a day yesterday
to allow foe market to digestthe
impact of foe acquisitions. Hie
rights issue shares axe being of-

fered at 8Sp, a 24 per cent dis-

count to the suspension price.

Mr Bob Francis, BFKfr chair-
man, said that the companyhad
been obliged to issue more
shares to finance the cash ele-

ment of tii* transaction than
would have been the case prior
to the market crash. But that di-

lution was worth it, he
"Our order books are foil and.
the prospects for all our compa-
nies are fantastic.The crash has
not affected our business in any
way - itwas just a little hiccup."

RKF, which came to foe USH
with a market capitalisation of
£6.5m, yesterday announced
pre-tax profits of £223J)00 for
tbe six months to foe end of
June. Turnover was EL7m, and
no comparable figures were giv-
en. Shareholders wfl be paidan
interim dividend of0.73p.

WPP in further acquisition
BYMKKITArr

the UK marketing ser-

vices company which four
months ago won a £3Slm bid for

the substantially larger Madi-
son Avenue-baaed JWT Group,
yesterday hit foe acquisition
trail again. This time, though,
ambitions are more modest - it

is paying a £L5n for
corporate film and video pro-

FRTMONDS
Solicitors

are pleased to announce the .

opening of their new offices with

effect horn 2nd November. 1987

Hind Court
147 Fled Street

London EC4A 2BU
• Tet 01-353 2562

Tet 01-583 0572
Fax 01-353 7767
Tdex 858658

AND AT
Imperial Bank Buildings

695 Town Center Drive

Costa Mesa
California

U.S.A.
Tel: 714 751 1888

Fax 714 556 0936

oncer. The Mighty Movie Com-
pany.
Moreover, WPP - whose

shares, already weak in foe af-

termath of foe JWT bid, have
halved since Black Monday to
the current 436p - will fond tbe
deal in cash.
The total consideration, sub-

ject to a maximum £1 fr", will
be based on a multiple ofseven
times average post-tax profits
forthe three years to end-March
1992. WPP will pay an initial

£3004)00 on completion and foe
remainder in profit-related,
stage payments over tbe sot
three years.
MMC was founded in 1974and

its client list includes foe likes

of British Airways, Manpower
Services, Nationwide Anglia,
the Pro and the Royal Navy. It

repotted sales of£465400 in the
year to end-March 1987 and ad-
justed pretax profits offSLQOP

MMC is being pur-

chased tor Metrovidee, WPP's
audio-visual and video commu-
nications subsidiary. WPP ac-
quired Metrovldeo just over a
year ago, and in tbe year to
aiMUItgh ,

ft" ytliriHimyiMHw
pre-tax on sales of

This Is the fourth regulation
byWPP since it secured JWTrin
August, it announced three
deals vrifo total maximum value
of £23m, involving two non-me-
dia advertising companies in
the States and n graphics and
designbusiness intheUK.
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The World’s Premier HealthAnd Fitness Captation

is opening London^ largest and most

sophisticated dub.

The Barbican HealthAnd Fitness Centre

will comprise:

• Indoor25m lap swimmingpool

• 175 ofthe worlds finest eoerrise machines

• 1/10 mile indoor jogging track

• Aerobics, solarium andsauna facilities

• Barand leisure lounge

• Andmuch more

See it fr Believe it

OPPOSITE THE BARBICAN TUBE

The Barbican Health And Fitness Centre is now acceptingmembership

applications for phase 3 enrolment. Rr mere information or to sdiedule a

complimentary fitness evaluation call: 01-3# 0091

The Barbican Health And Fitness Centre- 97 Aldersgate Street, London EC1

Cramphorn
rises24%
to £0.69m

Poor weather
May audJune, hit sales at
sham. USM-anoted garden
tre operator, in foe year to July
4 1967. However directors said
thatmarginsand costs had been
held enabling pre-tax profits to
rise byte per cent
Turnover improved from

£2&07m to £Z&97m for pre-tax
profits of £6844)00, against
£550,000.
garmwga per C0p share were

up from 22.65b to 3O05p- An un-
changed final dividend of 45p
la being proposed making a to-,

tal for the year of 7p (B-lTpX A
one-for-ooe scrip issue Is also
beingrecommended.
The tax charge was £249,000

(£223,000).
Despite inclement weather

sales in the present year were
ahead by 4£ per cent

Corroon

& Black

lifts stake

in Minet
CorTooaA Black, an American
insurance brokingjpreep, has
takes its state in Minet, Lea-
den Insurance broker, up from
28 toJest under 36 percent af-

ter buying 3Am shares « She
open market in Leaden on
Monday.
New York-based Corroon,

the sixth biggest US broker,
said the extra purchases were
made "6w Investment pur-
posed. Theyreflected its confi-
dence in Hiaefi management
and operating position, saidMr
Bob Corroon, the chairman
and chiefexecutive.
The US company*a big bay-

ing orders lifted Minefs share
price on Monday by Up to
Step, Astinging an average
price of 350p, the purchases
will have cast Corroon about
fif
Cerroou is one of two US in-

surance-related institutions
with big holdings of Mined
shares which have gemmated
frequent takeover speculation
around foe British company.
The other is 8t Paul, a Minne-
sota-based property/casualty
insurer, which holds 25.7 per
cent ofMinet
Mr Brian Chappie, Minefs

group finance director, said
there had been no talks be-
tween Minet and Corroon be-
fore this week’spurchases.
"Knowing Bob, I would think

Hat ip foe WST
markets have been moving he
lust saw a good investment op-
portunity,"MrChappie said.
Minefs shares were trading

at about 396p before last

month’* stock nunfeet ceUajwe.
Following Monday’s pur-
chases, Cerroou new holds
tUm Minetshares, or20 per
cent, compared with 251 per

Glynwed in

further

expansion
BY PtflUPCOQQAN

Glynwed International, foe
Cast-growing West Midlands
indnsfrial group, Ismskingan-
other acquisition. It Is paying
amaxfnuuasfteasforJ.Bagn>
ley* Sous, a buildingproducts
supplier.

Bagnley, which Is based in
LanoudditCis foe seeded lax^

tar eyttaders to the UK bund-
ing industry. Its sales in foe
year to October fi, 1167 were
around £5Jm and its pre-tax

are axpLrtid to be net
foan£7S6JI8L

Maxwell buying compact

disc maker in £24m deal
BYRAYMONDSHODDYANDDAV©THOMAS

, , *» tb* them last month as part of Its

MRROBERTMAXWELL’S Max- working capital M Pgjoftn*
pmrMXQjnB ofadding new *div-

wdl Communication Corpora- agreement, is mostly *?*erestea cope compact diac

ti«m yesterday took control of fe the CD-ROM side oftheDnst- pre#sinJ business.
Nimbus, British compact dire ness. Nimbus, thelm«Mt UK- 9

rbt was the firat by
manufacturer, in- a deal worth ^trokdCDnmnnfocto^teui

#lmo5t̂ ^Sxi to make com-
£24m. „ „ the right to bny paSdiscsin foetJKwhenitset
The acquisitiongivesMr Max- cal mnsic labdat anjrtime.^^ npa plant in South Wales hi

well direct access for the first Nimbus,based in Monmontn,

time to manufocturing capacity Soofo Wales, had pretaxjnw However, duringthe past year
for CD-ROM discs which are be- of£2m on sales:ofSMSm

m

foe
prices hiverome

coming increasing important as year to foe end ofagtambim
a SS

a medium for storing vast quan- As part of foe **• Mder gwraro ^
KSST.'-r. SPMETSWfi gs-srtiS-2WBR

technical »nn««miw publishing unit would neip

MrKevin Maxwell, chiefe»c- Nimbus develop its activities in

utive, publishing, said yester- CD-ROM.Nimbuswould be able

day, "This is going to become to provide CD-ROMs for an arm
one of the dominant media of of Pergamon which markets

the future, whether for informa- them outside foe Maxwell group

tiozi or audio." and also for the Urge potential

He added, "We want to work in-house demand by tor the

with Nimbus to exploit the po- storage of Information «*»•

tential in foe medium for pub- fanned in its technical pnblica-

lishing and communication pur- Hons. „ - .

poses." Nimbus was one of foeJim
The

which
Maxwell organisation, UK companies into foe CD-ROM
is putting in £20m in maztet when it started making

Mr Reynolds said that foe in-

fection of cash through the

tie-up with Mr Maxwell would
help with foe planned expan-
sion of its compact due capaci-

ty.

•Mr Maxwell’s Blshopsgate
Investment Trust now holds 8.7

per cent of De La Rue's share
capital, it was announced yes-

terday. Mr Maxwell said last

week he did not intend to build
uphis stake beyond 15 per cent

Hard Rock changes float tack
BYWCHAHDTONKMS

bid Bock International, the
company which runs the Hard
Bwt Cafe restaurants in Lon-
don, New York and Dallas, has
dropped plans to seek a flota-

tion through a placing and is

coming to the London stock
market through an introduction

The company’s shares
been traded on Harvard i

have
Securi-

ties’ overfoe-counter market
since 1963 and on the American
Stock Exchange since earlier

this year. Its market capitalisa-

tion la about £70m, some 24
tiynwi —rtiinp XU foe JVU tO

June.
Hard Bock had hoped to give

some of the existing UK share-
holders the chance to sell

that the recent market crash

moon* tbt« plan was no longer
in the company's or the share-

holder’s interests.

The introduction is sponsored
by stockbrokers Capel-Cnre
MYers.
Hard Rock restaurants serve

American food and drinks to

the accompanimentofloudrock
shares when it was floated on music in premises decorated
the London market, but joint with rodememorabilia.
chairman Mr Barry Cox said Tbe first was opened in Lon-

don in 1971 and quickly became
well known. In 1982 foe co-

founders, Mr Isaac Tigretl(now

joint chairman) and Mr Fetor

Morton, decided to split the

business, leaving Mr Morton
(with rights to the business in

western parts offoe US, Austra-

lia, Brazil, Israel, Venezuela
and parts ofBritish Columbia.
Since then. Mr Tigretfi

branch has established fran-

chises in Stockholm and Reyk-
javikand a joint venture in Tok-

yo, as well as the two
restaurants in New York and
Dallas.

Pre-tax profits have risen

from £320000 in 1963 to £4fi2m
in fixe year to June. The latest

figure was boosted by the sale

of area franchise rights in the
Caribbean and certainUS cities

for £905,780.

York Mount £0.47m midway
YorkMoot Group, the USM-

quoted trailer hire, property
and printing group, reported a
generally successful half year
with pre-tax profits of £474000
_to.Jnae 30,1967. This compares comparison figures are ffrfi-

with £976,000 for the whole of year and include 15 months in
1986. , respect of CSL, which.was sc-
Turnover for the half-year paired last December).'

~

group.
interim dividend was hold at lp
and oo—dwip per lOp share

lA8p <4.6Zp for 1986). Tax
£180.000 (OmgOBffiL <AJ1

Tbe director* sain tout CSL's
operations remained the core
business activity of the group
and results ware ahead of ex-
pectations;
Turnover in the printing sub-

sidiary had bees depressed by
loss ot business from a previ-
ouslyassociated company.

EFM in £lm Australian deal
BYNUOaTATT

Edinburgh Fund Managers,
foe Scottish investment man-
agementcompany which earlier
this year moved up from the
USH to a full listing, 4s taking
100 per cent control of Sydpey
Fund Managers, a private Aus-
tralian fond management busi-
ness which it helped set up in
296S; .

EFM is paringAgBBTmflQ-lm)

investmentpolicy.
At endJannaxy 1967, SFBTs

net assets wereAgL94m- repre-
sented almost entirely by cash

in cash for the outstanding
shares inSFM -73L35 per centof
the ordinary and 63.17 per cent
ofthe preference. _ _

says EFM - and in the first
The Australian company runs year of fond management

three closed-end funds plus a operations, foe Australian corn-
superannuation fond, and had pany made a pre-tax loss of
foods under management of a$3,633- The loss was scored af-
Ag73m byend-July.EFM has ad- ter formation of
iaed principally on Japanese a$9£47-

Geers Gross pulls out ofUS
BYFEOHAMCEWAN

THE AMERICAN ARM ofGeer*
Gram, advertising agency, is to
be acquired by the New York-
based Interpublic Group
through its subsidiary agency,
McCann-Erickson.
The consideration of fl3m

(jC7Jxm) represents about one
year's income of Geers Gross

$125a. The price is subject to
reductions if income in 1967 is-

less than$J3m.
Tbe decision to pull outofthe

US comes after a recognition
that foe company lacked criti-

cal mass, which it argued, jeo-
pardised its ability to compete
effectively.

If approved bf shareholders
the deal will be completed on
Jan 4 nextyear.
Ofthe consideration, |78fljP00

is to be paid on signing of foe
agreement and a forther$&25m
in Jan 1988. The balance will be
paid in two instalments of$2m,
subject to the income condi-
tiona. the final payment being

notlaterthanJune 1968.

In an attempt to staunch the
L

exodus of business and salvage
its reputation, Geers Gross re-
structured its xoanasement
team at the end oflast year. Ac-
cording to Nr Bob Gross, execu-
tive creative director and
founder, the US sale wfll elimi-
nate debt and rive the company
cash surplus that would accel-
erate its recovery. Recent signs
of Improvement included ac-

count wins such as General Ac-
cident andL’OreaL

APPOINTMENTS

Guinness group treasurer
On January 1 Mir Ian Scott be-
comes group treasurer ofGUIN-
NESS, succeeding Mr John
Cries, who is retiring. Prior to
tills appointment Mr Scott held
posts in financial accounting
and treasury with Rediffosion
andFisons.

has been
appointed director ofcustomer
support at COMPARES INFOR-
MATION SYSTEMS.

o

Mr Laarie Graveling has been
appointed production director
-ofABBEYGATE. He was gener-
al manager.

•

Mr Richard Thurtee has been
appointed service director of
HEIDELBERG GRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT. He was general
service manager.

*
Mrs Carole Bailey, Mr Tony
Meorey, and Mr Nell Smith have
been appointed to the board of
FABRICATED ALUMINIUM
SERVICES.

MrJohn Taaphlns, group finan-
cial director, has been elected
chairman of BRANDS HATCH
LEISURE in succession to foe
late MrJohn Foelstee. Mrs Mary
Foulstea has joined foe board.

Mr John Webb, chief executive,
becomes chairman of Brands
Hatch Circuits and other sub-
sidiary companies of Brands
HatchLeisure.

o
Mr Christian Menard, general
manager of CREDIT LYON-
NAIS, London, is returning to
head office to a post in the in-
ternational division. Mrjean-
Chafc G—hst, deputy general
manager, has been promoted to
general manager, UK branches.
Ur Goubet is succeeded as dep-
uty general manager, UK, byMr
Christian Ranuusori, who was a
director of Credit Lyonnnais
BankNederland.

of American reinsurance tnud-

Mr Baa Marker, deputy chair-

tbe
GROUP following

retirement of Mr jflrfrael

> Osborn has been sp-
an assistant director of

_ NORTH AMERICAN
REINSURANCEBROKING

*
SOUTHEND STADIUM has ap-
pointed Mr Derek Reynolds to
the board as executive director
working on overall corporate
development He was a partner
with ‘ntmnss, Sainer& Webb.

*
HrKJLBKby has been appoint-
ed an executive director of
HOGG .ROBINSON (NON-MA-
RINE REINSURANCE BRO-
KERS), and Mr JJL Allen joins
foe board.as a director, both re-
sponsible for the development

GRAHAMS BXNTOUL & CO has
appointed Mr Philip Levcgiwe
as a director. He joins from
Gartxnore Investment Manage-
ment

ATLANTIS PAPER GO has ap-
pointed Mr Iain Ferguson as a
non-executive director.

Mr Sturt Fenwick has been ap-
pointed to the board ofVALIN
POLLEN. He is head offoe film
and video production depart-
ment

w
BRITISHWATERWAYS has ap-
pointed Mr Ian Balder to foe
new post of commercial direc-
tor vnth responsibility for foe
leisure and tourism and estates
departments The creation of
the new post follows the retire-
ment ofMir PeterGould, foe fop
mer director of estates and
tabes foil effect with the forth-
coming retirement of Mr Bob
Cotton, director of leisure and
tourism at the year end. Mr
Valder was business develop-
ment directorwith Eeecham.
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Rolling out a
cleaner barrel

SPARKLING CLEAN beer
kegs will boob be arriving at
the local pob if an ultrasonic
keg cleaning system developed
by HCG Techno Pack in the
UKcomesIntowide use.
The prototype washer has

been on trial at Whitbread's
Tiverton brewery in Devon and
the brewer has taken purchase
options on a farther nine ma-
chines following exhaustive
testing. Techno Pack says that
Japanese breweries are al-

ready showing interest in the
system.
-.Called Ultra Clean, the-sys-

feet of line space. After a
mechanism turns the begs on
their sides, they move on a con-
veyor into a hot detergent soak
tank and pass over ultrasonic

generators which pulsate
30.000 times a second.
Hk resultant scrubbing ac-

tion releases dirt and the kegs
are then washed with a jet of
hat detergent solntion for final

cleaning and the removal of la-

bels. After a final rinse, the
kegs air ready to be filled with
beer.

Brain activity

put on the map
A PRECISE method of "map-
ping" activity in the human
brain, by detecting its magnet-
ic fields, is under development
at Los Alamos National Labo-
ratory tn the US. The method is

important because it is non-in

-

vaslve (nothing Is attached to

or implanted in the head)- It

could help to diagnose Alzhei-
mer's and Parkinson’s diseases
for example.
In a g4m collaborative ven-

ture with the US Veterans Ad-
ministration Medical Center in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, the
laboratories will develop a re-

search method called magne-
(oencephalograpby, or MEG.

Still la its clinical Infancy,
MEG isbased on the basic elec-
trical principle that a current
flowing In a condoctor always
produces a field. In
this case, the problem is to
measure the extremely small
Adds resulting from the tiny
currents produced by human
brain cells.

These fields are one bil-

lionth the strength of the
Earth's magnetic field. They
"flicker" each time brain cells

send aignaia over the body's
50-mile-Iong neural network.
The fields extend, at extremely
low levels, outside the body. By
using sensitive enough sen-
sors and a heavily shielded
room to keep rat all external
fields, their position can be
pinpointed to better than 0-1

inch.

The ultimate aim is to create
a fliwvniinwBiiiwiiil, function-
al map ofthe brain.

CONTACTS; tHO Electronic*: London. 432
MM. MCG Techno Pack: UK. 0B22 4OTSML
Lo* Alamo* National Laboratory: US. BOO)mm

STRIKING BUILDING UHIT
ALONG “CANAL GRANDE"

FOR SALE
Flat on main floor of 600

n
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Registered No. 1691550
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN On I, SURJIT
KUMAR pINGLAFCA of StogtaA Co, Ctottred

JUcoaabntt/of Avert RniWnm. 49 (beta Victoria

Street. Lento EC4R UR <m» aptond &M-
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Motors

NEW VOLVO 740 GL
* manual, Saloon, Bfua.

.
on the road prlca £10.850

Tel: OL-941 5288

NEW VOLVO 740 GL
ESTATE

Manual, Ught Boo Metallic

On the road price £L2£00
Tel: 01-941 5288
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The Financial Times

.
proposes to publish ah

Autumn Business Book Report

on

Saturday November 7 1987
(Amended Date)

For details of advertising rates please

contact:

1

Sue Mathieson on 01-489 0033

/mu/ INVESTOR'S
E*3 GUIDETOTHE

STOCKMARKET
hyCawtoiC—hg»

The *Bb Bang* has brought changes that affectthe strategy
and martatoperationsofprivate Investora, bothoklhandsand
newcomers. Computerised investment tracing and advioe
accentuate the need for D+Y research, knowledge, and
share dea&ig to avoid becoming an impersonal cog in robot*

controted operations:

Completely revised and updated ki the Ightofthe ’Big Bang’

,

thbedflon is Me sssenttehandbook forthosewho manage
Ihelr personal capBal and savings In the stock marketTha
author, Gordon Cummings, achartered accountant; draws on
over50 yeart experience as an acfive lnveatar, financial

convnentatorsndtnvee&iiertadvtsortoexpan the workings
ofthe atockmarket, andhowto profitfrom K the D+Yway, as
hehasdoneeucceasfidy.

Forthe new or potential investor, ft provides an Invaluable

introduction to the pracficasand procedures ofthe market;
how to set up and manage an Investment portfolio and how to
make the bast use of your capfiaL

Contents
1 No mystique aboutthe StockExdw^e
2 Stocks and shares
3 The deslna business
4- Buying andseBng
5 Paperworkb important
8 Gfltewtihanedge
7 Forefeyiershemeword for It

8 Figures matter
e Debenture and loan stock priorities

10 Getting (he preference
11 Sharing the equity
12 The changing market
iw ronioio crBBBonananuraofvranc
14 StockExchange newcomers
16 Other issues
18 'Bkemereendmeigere
17 Some spectated markets
18 Naksal resources—abedobwesknent
19 Going ftxeipi parts

20 Immslment and ink trusts

21 Good watch prevents misforfetoe
22 Those dratted taxes
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WE
BELIEVE
THE MORE
VOLATILE
the market;
THE MORE
VOUNEED
A FIRM FLOOR
TO STAND ON

.•T*rTi

ratim to:The Marketing Dept, Financial Times
Businese Wormafion.
102 CtorkonwoUToad, London BC1MSSA.
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The greater the movement of the stock

and bond markets, the greater the need for

risk management. And that's exactly what
die Chicago Board of Trade provided to the
ftnnnriai community October 19th. Minute

by minute, second by second, wb were there.

During record volume and volatility, our
markets performed without interruption.

The world has come to depend on die

CBOT. And with good reason. Our open out-

cry market system provides our customers
with the liquidity to transfer their risks,

day and night

At the Chicago Board of Trade, we're

always open for riskmanagement
Because we believe in it

• ChicagoBoardofTiacle

The exchange to befeve in.

C 1987. CUaeaBaatddfIMs
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Namibia clears CDM of C
.
h,cag0

,

.

.... , plans gold

over-mining diamonds and silver
BYJIM JONES INJOHANNESBURG

THE NAMIBIAN Government
has rejected most of the TMrion
Commission's proposals on
changes to taxation of mining
companies operating in the dis-
puted territory and, significant-
ly, has found Consolidated Dia-
mond Mines (CDM) not guilty of
over-mining its diamond re-
sources or transfer pricing.
Early last year the govern-

ment-appointed commission of
inquiry, headed by Pieter Thi-
rion, a South African high court
judge, found that CDM was de-
liberately over-mining diamond
deposits and was evading tax by
transferpricing its diamond ex-
ports. The Thirion Commission
also recommended that the Na-
mibian. Diamond Board, which Is

supposed to regulate CDM,
should not.be staffed by CDM

era but declined on the grounds
that the hearings were public. At
the time the company also said
investigation of its affairs fell

outside the scope of the oommis-

appointeea.
CDM, a wholly-owned subsid-

iary of De Beers, was invited to
give evidence to the commission-

Alcan ‘making

progress’ in

labour talks
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

ALCAN ALUMINIUM is entering
its fifth month of negotiation
with its 6,000 unionised smelter
workers in Quebec and says
progress is being made, although
monetary issues have not yet
been tackled.

Alcan, with 635,000 tonnes of
Ingot capacity in Quebec, is ne-
gotiating primarily with the Fed-
eration des Syndicate du Secteur
d’Aluminium, representing all
the Quebec smelters except a
84,000-tonne plant at Shawini-
gan, near Montreal. Another
union has staged one-day stop-
pages at this plant and Alcan has
closed It down indefinitely.

The company will not com-
ment on reports that it may re-
open the third potline at Sebree,
Kentucky, to compensate.
The Federation has not yet

taken a strike vote at the princi-
pal Quebec smelters and Is

playing down difficulties in ne-
gotiations.

The existing contract ran out
on August 31 and both the com-
pany and the Federation say ma-
jor issues such aa contracting
out, job transfers and seniority
are complex and time-consum-
ing. So far agreement has been,
reached only on work scheduled'
and the difficult Issue of con-
tracting out has been postponed
till later in the negotiations.

•Aluminum Co of America
said from January 4 It will elimi-
nate all discounts and deductions
from its prices for aluminum
sheet used to make beer and bev-
erage cans, Renter reports
from Pittsburgh. This will re-

sult in an increase of slightly
over 10 per cent in selling prices
of sheet used to make can bodies.

Judge Thirion was Infuriated
when De Beers responded to his

commission's report by saying
that it could satisfy an 'impartial
inquiry by appropriately quali-

fied investigators that it was
not over-mining or excessively
depleting rich coastal diamond
'reserves to the detriment of
poorer deposits.

In a white paper published on
Friday last week tne Windhoek
Government says CDM's activi-

ties fell outside the scope of the
commission of inquiry which
was established to investigate
corruption and maladministra-
tion in the South African-run
territory. The white paper finds
it strange that CDM could justifi-

ably be accused of over-mining

after 65 years of operations in
the teniaoxy and with only 10
years reserves remaining to be
mined.
The white paper adds its view

that CDM has consistently tried
to improve operating efficiencies
to enable it to extract progres-
sively lower-grade ore at a profit.
It refects allegations of transfer
pricing, saying Mr Martin Grote,
the commission’s investigator,
lacked experience in internation-
al minerals marketing and that
this led him to take a simplistic
approach to the question of
transfer pricing.
At the weekend Judge Thirion

said the Windhoek Government’s
response to the report was imma-
terial to him. He questioned,
however, whether government
functionaries had carried out
their responsibilities. ‘Failure to
exercise control resulted, in the
commission’s view, in something
undesirable occurring,’

options
By Deborah Hargreaves in

Rain threatens stranded

cotton in Tanzania
BY PHILIP SMTH M DAR ES SALAAM

RAINS ARE threatening more
than 150,000 tonnes of harvested

,

cotton in the lake regions of
Tanzania, a Cotton Marketing
Board official said this week.
The cotton is stranded in the

open in the Mwanza, Shinyanga,
Mara, Tabora, Kigoma and Ka-
gera regions due to a lack of
transport to ginneries and the
ginning facilities to cope with
the season's bumper crop, he ad-
ded.
By October 22 this year, the

TCMB had purchased 216,000
tonnes of cotton but only 16,000
tonnes had reached ginneries so
far, he said. The majority of
farmers have been paid on cred-
it.

"It's the crunch time of the
year but not much worse than
last season," a local agricultural
official said on Thursday (29
Oct). He said Tanzania was alien-

ing to produce over 200,000
tonnes of cotton in the 1987/88

marketing season, which started
on May 2. Last season 225,000
tonnes was produced, and the
season before 103,000 tonnes, he
added.
Meanwhile the European Com-

munity (EC) is negotiating to
buy 13,000 tonnes of surplus
maize from Tanzania for deliv-

ery to Malawi as food aid, a dip-
lomatic source said this week.
The EC hopes to reach an out-

line agreement for the purchase
within two weeks ana deliver
the maize to Malawi by the end
of this year, they added.
The Tanzanian government,

which is expecting a record 2.3m
tonnes maize harvest this year,
recently announced the safe of
53,000 tonnes of maize to Mala-
wi, Mozambique and Zaire.
•Swarms of locusts have

crossed the Sahara and invaded
cultivated areas of Algeria and
Morocco for the first time in 20
years,

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices In
brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

flask, in warehouse, 298-308

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99,6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2^90-2,330

BISMUTH: European free
.market,min 09J90 percent, S per
lb, tonne lots in warehouse 4.70-

CADMIUlK: European free
market, min 99.95 per cent. $ per
lb, in warehouse, ingots 2.95-3.05
gm-a05), sticks 2.95-3.06 (2J90-

COBALT: European free mar-
ket, 99.5 per cent, S per lh, in
warehouse 6.40-6-70 (6.45-6.70).
MERCURY; European free

market, min 99.99 per cent, 3 per

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed nudybdic
oxide, 3 per lb Mb, in warehouse
288-295 (same). *w'wi
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 998 per
.
cent, $ per

lb In warehouse, 6-56-6.70 (6.45-
6.65).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min 65 per
cent, $ per tonne unit WOs, df,
44-65(42-53).
VANADIUM: European fine

market min 98 per cent VaOs,
other sources, * per lb VxOs, cdf
280-290 (samel
URANIUM: Nuexco exchangeURANIUM: Nuexco exchanj

value, £ per lb UsO*, 16.f
(same).

Canute James looks at the Caribbean bauxite industry

Surinam sees signs of recovery
CARIBBEAN BAUXITE produc- was dosed earlier this year when in 1985. and 57-
ers, whose output has been af- the rebels cut the plant’s power will fall to aboutjaoOmtiuo
fected by factors ranging from supply by destroying electricity year- Across western

weakened demand to guerilla transmission Hues. Some of the border, Guyana is IWP«]SJP ^
warfare, are at last seeing signs transmission lines have been re- open its state owned remwry

, FOLLOWING THE launch of its

[

gold and silver fixtures in Sep-

i

teraber, the Chicago Board of
lYade has applied for approval

:

to trade options on those cun- 1

1 tracts.

The new options, which have i

been filed with the Commodity
,

Futures Trading Commission,
would trade beside Add and sil-
ver futures in the Coot’s three-
hour evening session as well as
during the day. However, the
modest trading volume in the
100 oz gold and 5,000 oz silver
contracts has so far been mostly
confined to the daytime sessions.
The new contracts have not

caught on as quickly as the
CBOT had expected them to. So
much so that the CBOT lias had
to request a waiver of a CFTC
rule of thumb that requires fix-
tures contracts be trading far at
least a year with an average
monthly volume of 3,000 lots, be-
fore an options contract is ap-
proved.
The CROTs precious metals

contracts are trading 500 lots a
day on gold futures and 300 on
silver. But the CBOT says it has
demonstrated the exchange's un-
derlying liquidity and as pre-
cious metals options themselves
are not a new concept, it does
not expect to have problems
with a waiver.
The Chicago Mercantile Ex-

change has also requested a
waiver from the CFTC rule in its
application for gold options on
its new fixtures contract as well
as options on physical gold. The
CME says the CFTC wflTcanakier
its options on fixtures contract cm
November 27. Hie exchange has
also applied to trade a 5,000 oz
silver futures contract.
The options applications mark

the latest attempt by the Chicago
exchanges to move into the pre-
cious xnetals arena, although the
respective fixtures contracts have
had little success in denting the
lead of New York's Convex. Conv-
ex has been trading gold options
since 1982 and silver since 1984
and with gold trading around
7,500 lots a day and silver
around 5,000, It is a lead that
may prove hard to knock.

Finland looks

for seed grain
FINLAND is looking for seed
gxitin afterone ofTtirWofstrhar-
vests living memory, Renter
reportsfrott-HfWitM

.

'

'li ; is.*
-

ic;
•'

iTf we can find any varieties
abroad suitable for our climate
and conditions, we will be inter-
ested in buying,' a National Gra-
nary official said.

Finland has recently made in-
quiries about the possibility of
buying seed grain from Sweden,
its western neighbour, and the
Soviet Union, its eastern neigh-
bour.

of calcined bauxite this year to
570,000 tonnes, 121,800 tonnes
more chan last year.

Chemical and metal grade out-

put last year was 2®,500 tonne*

prices is obviously not good taL
news it has not yet reached the "We did an evaluation In Au-
stage where it would gust on whether it makes sense
prospects fin earnings from ore to restart the smelter from a
shipments. The region remains, technical and commercial stand-
however, far from the happier point,' The Suralco official said,
days of the 1970s when ft bc- He explained that the water lev-
counted for about a quarter of et in the dam at the hydro-dec-
world production of the ore. trie power station feeding the
Nowhere is (he prospect of an smelter was unseasonably low,

improvement more welcome "We have decided that the smelt-
than in Surinam, where impor- er will not be reopened before
taut bauxite mines whidi were January, when we will again do
closed last November after at- mi evaluation of the power sup-
tacks by anti-government rebels, ply situation." Company offi-
have been reopened. The reopezx- eials, however, refuse to cran-
ing of the mines at the town of meant on reports that they are
Moengo will ease the pains of studying proposals from the Stx-

Surinam’s bauxite industry, the rinam Government far state par-
mainstay of the South American tiejpafion in the owershtp of the
country’s economy. smelter in which BflHton, a snb-

Officiab of the Surinam Ain- sidiary oT Royal Dutch 8heQ, has
mirvura Company, a wholly- a 45 per cent stake.

Ss-SKA’ER
plan » rehabilitate the 300,000

gotofe 1.2m tonnes per year “V TL2K tmrnes a year plant was bang
refinery. Since the shut&nof SJSJfhL ?£- rfxmLvttSrf worked 004 withoampani« in

the mining town, and the evacu- Brazil and East German*-and the
ation of Hs inhabitants, therefl- toad Bauxite Industry Devdop-
nery has been fed with ore im- ment Company. Reynolds Metals
ported from the Dominican fEJJESzJ? SffSr oT the US is to be a consultant
Republic and Brazil for the project The reopening of
"As the bauxite feed returns to inSra nf the plant, once owned by Alcan

normal from Moengo we will he of (SSSn. was plgmod.two
decreasing our imports of ore
from the Dominican Republic E
and Brazil,* one company urn
said. ‘Although mining has again the
started we are still importing ore the
because we have to rebuQa our tvuh
stockpiles. Each day of peace beta
brings us closer to a return to last
normal." the

i the first six months of 1986.

Exports of alumina (alumiul-

open itsatate owned refinery put fa* jar wton**
which was closed five yeara ago. The target for this year is

MrDesiuond Hoyte, Guyana's

Pnshtent. «id wsnfly that a

earnings, which are projected at
3204.5m for this year, agafat
*80.23m last year.
Jamaica, dinging to Its poof,

tion as the world's third largest
producer, after Australia and
Guinea, is experiencing a resur-
gence after a slide in output be-
tween 1980 and 1965, with pro-
duction falling from 12m tonnes
to 6.1m tonnes. The industry
staged a recovery last year when
ore output rose to 6.9m tonnes.
According to the Jamaica

Bauxite Institute, a state agency
which monitors the industry
output in the first half of this
year rose to 3.8m tonnes, a 27 4
per cent increase on production
In the corresponding period of
1986. Shipments of alumina be-
tween January and June this
year grew by five per cent over
the fust halfof last year to reach

dan to rehabilitate the 300,000 794,675 tonnes,

mutes a year plant was bang The agency is projecting final

vorked out withoompanks In output of bauxite ore for this

Jrazil and East Germany and the year at 7.5m tonnes, 600,000
oca] Bauxite Industry Develop- tonnes more than last year's sc-
nent Company. Reynolds Metals tual production. It attributed the
xf the US is to be a consultant improved performance of the fa.

or the project The reopening of dustry to an increase In produc-

he pfap t, once owned by Alcan tion by the state-owned Qarexx-

>f Canada, was planned two don Alumina Productions, which
rears ago at a cost of $20m. " two years ago leased and re-

The efforts to restart refining opened a 800,000 tonnes refinery
years ago at a cost of S20m. two years
The efforts to restart refining opened a 8€

in the country coincide with tar- from Alcoa,

gets set by the state owned in- Alcoa has

meats of 13^34 tonnes
January and June of

by the state owned in- Alcoa has said, however, that
‘car output this year. Last it will reclaim the refinery fa
reduction of all grades of February. Mr Gerry Dudley, the
was 1.5m tonnes, 500,000 general manager of the corapa-Detween January and June of nauxote was v.om tonnes, suu,uuu uuuwan « hw «nup&-

last year, were 80 per cent less in tonnes short of the target for the nys Jamaican subsidiary, said

the corresponding period of this year* and 100,000 tonnes less the company will operate the
year. Government nffir-fafo than 1885 production. In an ef- plant at the rate 750,000 tonnes

the country's earning from% fort to increase production the per year which Clarendon Ain-

indxxstiy, which totalled **>40*^ industry is hoping to Hft output nxina has been running.

Pre-quota rush breaks
coffee export record
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

PRODUCING COUNTRIES be-
longing to the International Cof-
fee Organisation exported KX3m
bags of coffee in September - a
record figure for any one month.
The ICO preliminary figure,

which compares with 7.2m bags
exported in September fast year,
surprised the organisation, al-
though itwas aware that produc-
ers were exporting as touch cof-
fee aa they could throughout
September in the expectation
that an agreement on export

I quotas would take-efiBct fif Octo-
ber.
- The figure was well above* ex-
pectations which had -bunged be-
tween 9m and 10m ldnx&a.~The
announcement had little impact
on the London marlrt»t however,
as there is a good physical de-
mand bom roasters at present.
The price ofthree-month robusta
was unchanged at the dose on
the London Fox at £1,286 a
tonne.
Indeed, the level of coffee

prices remains high enough for
the organisation not to have to

reduce quotas further. The 15-
day ICO average indicator price,
which the organisation uses as
its measure for the International
Coffee Agreement, yesterday
stood at 11183cents alb.

If the indicator price had not
reached a level of more than HO
emits a fix, the ICO was bound
under the agreement hammered
out last month to reduce the ex-
port quota figureby 18m bags to
the equivalent at oBm bags for
this year.
= The quota agreement^ struck
with the aim ra bnr«Hi»g prices
at a time when too much coffee
w chasing too few buyero, pro-
vides far a further cot of lm
begs In a fortnight’s time if the
indicator price is not above 113
cents a lb.

The ICO set the quota for re-
maining quarter of this year at
an annual equivalent of 58m
bags - which many observers felt
was too high. Only two days af-
ter the agreement came Into ef-
fect, the first quota cut had to he

Traders mystified as

gold falls sharply
BY KBMEYH Q0OOMQ

DEALERS IN London yesterday
were mystified by a sharp drop
In fixe gold bullion (nice during
the afternoon fix to S46&25 an
ounce, down £585 on the morn-
ing price.
One explanation for the fall

might be that central banim are
selling gold In order to depress
the price and head-off an even
faster flight from the dollar.
However, although there was

extremely good, two-way busi-
ness yesterday, London dealers
were not convinced tjhe central
tanks were involved.

“it fa "all very, very odd", said
one. “There is no real logic to
what is happening”.
Gold held steady compared

with Monday morning at £470 at
the morning fix in sjrtfce of some
strong filing but dived shortly
after New York opened.
The afternoon fixing session

fasted longer than normal, tak-
ing about 40 minutes as dealers
attempted to find a level accept-

able to buyers and sellers.

A dealer suggested gold shook}
be £500 because of the weakness
at the dollar and stock maxketa.

The precious metal's failure to
move higher as the dollar has
fallen fa now prompting liquida-
tion of Tongr positions, traders
noted.

New York had been expecting
a snail increase in the buffion
price bat the marketopened low-
er. Gold fixtures fell sharply. The
indications were that fan man-
ager were dosing long positions.

In Zurich the gold price ended
sharply lower in moderate trad-
ing, coming under selling pres-
sure after the New York opening.

Dealers said the price held op
until the early afternoon hot
then collapsed as dfaUtustaraaent
spread across the Atlantic.
The next chart support point

fra- grid fa seen as £460 and some
dealers expect this to be tested
before long

HEUTBtS(BaaK SapWmtoar IS 1931 » 100)

Nov 2 Oct 30 month ago ywr ago

16G0.0 1S4S.5 1841.0 1584/1

DOW JONES (Bamr SeptMnbor IS 1B31 - 10CJ

Spot 127.46 12S.B9 128-73 120JS
Future 12634 127.75 18142 121.42

LONDON.MARKETS
COPPER AND afcjmfrtium continued to
hold centre-stage In the London
commocfity markets yesterday - but the
fortunes of the two metals were very

different Copper values were boosted
as storting fell back against the dollar

while follow-through cash buying
widened the premium over three months
mete! to £100 at the dose. Wfth fears

that a strike at Southern Peru’s Cuajona
mine might spread to its faculties at

Toquepaia and Uo providing a strong
undertone the cash price dosed £2880
higher at £1 J22380 a tonne. In contrast

aluminium prices came under heavy
pressure from Japanese and European
steDng. Dealers also reported that

speculative liquidation triggered
stop-loss sating orders before the
downturn in storing revived prices

somewhat in the afternoon. But the cash
standard grade position stiH closed £S5
down at £1,00980 a tonne and the three
months quotation £3780 down at £958 a
tonne. Dealers said the market remained
very nervous and some doubted that it

would tuRy reglan its previous bufll trend
in view of the narrowing production/
consumption shortfall.

area (Bn* owqb)

$ prten

Ctasm $48&4m£
Opening (4704705
Morning tbc *470.1
Afternoon to $48425
Days high S47DJS471.2S
p»/«tow S4aaas463

ssrerfljnBowire)

UK pone*

Spot 397to
Smooths 4Q&S5
6 months 41GJB
12 months 43aas

Gold S warns Cotas
~

S pries

US Eagto S47S4S3
MapMeof *478-483
Kmgsrand *484-467
1/2 Krug *2442636
1/4 Krug *121-129
Angal *477482
1/10 Angsl $47-62
NswSov. S10SS-1105
Old Sow. *1095-111
Britannia *478483
Node Plat *510-512

E aqubaianl

£207.75-28825
EZ7025-270J5
£288.764

UBcteoquhr

80650
70858
72220
74850

Eaqutwtent

£2715-27754
£2715-27754
£287-288
£740.1-14558
£8948-74.07
E273J7Z78.77
£28562956
£835375
£03-64

E275-Z7B5
£29256294

Cwdte ol (par barrel FOB Moewntw) *or-

teftai 1BSS-175IY-0.T75
Brent Blend 1856-1640 -0.16
W.T.ltl pmsdf} 1940-19j4B»- 020

08 protores (NWE promptddwy par lonmCF
Pscarfcar} i-or-

Prep*ro nssoteiH 1S4-1B7
~

QasCM 186-186 -2
Heavy Fust 06 9657 -05
Nspfttfra 169-181 -

1

ftemtaum Argue OAnatea

QoM (par Hoyts) *48556 -4.76
SSvor(psrfroyM) 397500 -650
Ptetfriun (per troy oz} *61350 -1550
PaBBfflumtpartrfaoij *11450 .2.76

MumMum (fme mariwl) £1696 - ISO
Copper {US Producer) 8850c +060
Laad (US Prortjcai) 42c
teckel (tree marfcet) 270c
7m European fmomariaO B4030 -10
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marker) I720r +054
Tki (New York) 3235c +1
2bic (Euro. ProtL Orica) *820
Sane (US Prime Waetarn) 43576c

b»Ma"(iJve«iai^t 87Sip *254-"
Sheep (dead wreghOI 18851p +15.16*
^gsgrewMBhOT

FBBOHT Rjiunes E/Index potet

5oS Prevfcu* HgtyLcw

St 12275 12825 12285 12225
Apr 12605 12S55 12505 12425
’Jy 11215 11345 1125511205
BH 11725 11725

Turnover 340 (72)
~ “

ORUatfum :

Wtmet Oom Prevtou. Hloh/Low

Nov 10840
Jan 11250
Mar 11456
May 11835
Jy 11856
Sap 10250
Nov 104.16

Pmtous

108X5

HjgWJar

10055 100X0
11250 11250
11450 11456
11835 11656
119X0 11855
10240 10256
104.15 10450

TSSBp +059*

AluwtnluM (99.7KQ

Strike fricaS tonne

StanWunlflaaET

Strike price Stoma

1650
1675
1700

Copper(ana *)

Strike price* tom*

Cats Putt

”dcr Nov Oct Nov

Cats Puts

Jwi Mar Jan Mar

103 IDS 7B 123
91 96 9016 187
80 8614 104 151

Cats pub
Jan Mar Jm Mar

Puts

•ten Mar

114 102
01 83
71H 07V,

CapparfaandanQ

Strike price tuna

92U 144
110 174
148 207

PW»
Jan Ur

LONDON —ETAL EXCW4NOT
Close Pnrrious

AhwHnlwn, 09.7% pretty ($ par tonne}

Cash 1745-65 1836-45

Smooths 1675-85 1735-45

Ateednfcm.995% pwOy (8 par tnm*>

Cash 1007-12 1062-7
amorttte 9S7-0 0855

Copper, Oreds A (£ per tonne}

Cash 1223-4 119*6
3 months 1124-5 11134

Coppar, Stented If. per toms)

Cash 119046 115050
3 tnontha 112328 11005

SBvsr (USCflftta/Oneounca)

Cash 672-75 808-700

3 months 6855 7134

Uad(£ par tonne/

Cash 337-9 3465
atnonchs 33M05 336-7

Write! (£ per Kama)

Ca^i 3306-15 3340-50

3 monte 3206305 3815^0

Zinc (£ par tonne)

Cash 441-2 448jS*
3monte 446-7 " 464M

Mgh/Loar XMOfllcM

1800-710
184560

900 978-80
080/885 835-8

1224/1202 12056
1124 Vi/1 113 1114X5615

117560
1105/1160 11046

6924
708 7066

337/3365 338567

» Jan Mar Jan Mar
57 42K
45 6S%
35 70

(prices suppOad by AMI)

Kartrdoae Opon Interest

Btng turnover 0 tonne

unquoted 2^08 tots

Raig turnover 20^28 tonne

London cWy sugar (raw) H87.00 - 2.00
London ttaSy super fwra») *isQ3Qbc +a»
Tate ted Lyieesport price £213^0 -2JX0

Badsgr (Brglsh to«9 2109.00 +1 to
Msiza(US No.3yelow) £133.00 -050
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £8825 - 2^0
Rubber (aprew fti.76p
Rubber (Dec)V 84.750
BMter CJarpf 652SQ

Cocuwt oB (PhPppIneaJS *S55 Ts
Rater OD pfiaJaysSanfg SS47S/ +26
Copra (PtiWpptea)fl S320w
Soyabesne (US) *1866
Cotton 'A' Index 75X0e 1JB
Wocltaps (84a 8upai) 61 5p

£ a tome untosa otherwise stated, p-pence/kg.
rringgh/laj. vJan/Mar. v+Oct

xJNm/DeoyJDee. z^m/Fabl t MeatCormnlarean
mraga Mstock. • change tram a week ago-
V London physical market. § Cff Rottemein

COTTON

Spot and aMpmeet arise tar the weak ante*
October 30 amuuntnJ to <84 tnanea egetest
l*eaten te me prsvtoam week. teeAwte
omteentea ter the cottarraatec srioh (rates
eccwrtng In vsriows growths, the nato ewea
being Waet JkMeaawl AoMriewi quHlM.
JUTE

tewareteriBec—titre—dfOasSaa5FC
ssra, BWC «8M, BID sew, BWD *488; C nod
fMwerp BTC *540.HR 8830, iWD *478,
W11S48*.

3290 828060
3308/3270 3ZTO-2

4406/440
449/443

4404OX
44565

Itag turnover 48^50 Kmna— Close Previous Wflh/Low

1121422 SASagtotS Nov l35 12M iassizt,
rji_ tunamrTsMM Jan 1B8S 1*8S 127!HBij ttsnowar o Kma ^ 1310 1315 130(

May 1338 1342 1343 139
39 lots Mi 1386 1380 1355 13S- ' ~

."
'

nn nJi T
1380 1370 1385 1871

fang tanowar 6QJ00 cate nqv 1418 .1400 1405 140^ B82WS ansras1
!

Bgi
^ SwolwSS
_ rang tumover 1,788 torn ~ cite Pteteua

SSKjjgS 6.1H5 tab
16450 10700 165£0 158.1m tots Dec 1C5.7S 167J5 18500 16

Hng turnover 124)50 lanna Jan 18&2S 167J2S 16A00 16
Feb 164 16&50 164A018

4466 ISJJTOtota Tumover 4778 pl21) lots oil 00 tomes

US MARKETS
Locm saffing In precious motels touched
off safl-stops to efrive prices evwi tower,
reports Drexal Burnham Lambert.

Tunowr: 5306 (4650} tote of 16 tomes
ICO Mteator prtoee (US cents par pound) for
NOwmtWr 2 tCbnipL dafy 11028 (111639. 15 tey
average 11163 (11 1611

OASOLf/tonm
”

Ooee Pnwtoue WgttfLpu

Nw 10560 105JS 10620 lOSJto'
Jan 106X6 10726 107X5 108X5MW 10878 mSO 10865 108.7S
May 110X6 111X0 111X0110X6
Sap 98.10 88X0 188.10 196X0
Nov 101X0 10075 101X0 101X0
Turnover:Wheat 208 (202) , Bariey 236 (SR.
tola of 100 tomes.

POTATOES ^tenna'

Ckna fYerious

Nn 85X0 86.10 86X0 QBXO
Fab 101X0 101X0 103X0
Mar mm ulsd tom
Apr 151X0 14970 152X0148X0
May 164X0 163X0 165X0 164X0
NOV 75X0 7SX0

Turnover 689 (1007) lotsal 100 tomes.

SOYABEAN WAL S/tOltns

Cbm flwtas Hgh/Low

Doc isms® 131 J0Q
~

FUb 137X0 132X0 132X0 131X0
Apr 131X0 132X0
Jun 123X0 124X0
Aug 122X0 123X0 122X0
Oct 123X0 123X0
Dec 128X0 128X0

Tunxrver 103(81) lota oM 00 tames.
~

teOAK ff par toms)
~

flaw Cbm Previous tOgh/Uw

Dsc 161X0.163X0 161X0161X0
Mar 167X0 168X0 17020 16640
May 168.40 170X0 171X0 168X0
Aug 170X0 172X0 172X0 169X0
Oct 171X0 173X0 174X0 170X0

HWLow
185X0 183X0
201X0196X0
204X0 203X0
208X0 205X0
210X0207X0

Turnover Raw 1992 (36BS> ires of SO termer
VMM 1785 (1480).
Pwts- wnae pft per mmrtDac 112S, Mar 1167.
May 1194, Aug 1228, ore 1240 Dec 12S5.

COCOA S/toma -

emerged to rely prices back. The dadbia
was best Vkistrated in the gold whore
fligBicwit support af $46440, bests
December, was penetrated, but the
market fsied to push knew as good
buying emerged. Copper CbB on
commission house seBng before raffyfng

back on overseas buybig. Crude ofl was
dominated by locals who MtiMy sold the
market, which touched off stops, and
then covered their short posmons.
Cocoa fell on arbitrage and commission

Sugar tan on commission house seSrlg*
after Barter trade buying evaporated.
Strong scale-down buying was noted
towards the end ofthe day. Coffee Ml
on commission house seBng and knati
tong-Squidation. Colton tal on a
combination ofcommission house and
trade sefiing. The meats tended to dose
higher across the boanf as
short-covering rawed prices after earlier

toflow-fftrougft seBng. The grains wore
under pressure as a resist of weaker
cash prices and slow export busteese.

New York
QOU> lOOvoy tytroyot

'

Oom Pwrvtoua HWlre
Now 463.4 470.1 463X 483J4884 470.1 483X 48L0

47X2 4725 O 0
470.B 475.1 476X4615
478X 47SX 482X 468X
482.8 484.7 484X475X
488X 490X 4S10 481X
484X 487.1 0 0
460X 480X 461X481X

OftAKOEJUICe 15X00 Dtcwita/ttw

Ctoaa Preview Hlgh/Law

NOS 15275 150X5 152X0150X5"
. Jan 14775 147X0 147X5 148X0
Mar 147X0 147X5 147X0 148X0
May 147.15 147X0 147X0 146X5
JhT 14676 147X5 147X5 145X0
Nov 144X0 144X0 0 0
Jan 141X5 141X5 O O
Mar 141XS 141X6- ~ 0 .0
COCOA 10 tonwaaX/tciiw

Ctoaa Prevtow HJgh/Lwv

Dm 1819 . 1832 1824 1807
Mar 1BSO 1871 1884 1841
Mpy I860 1903 1881 1874
Ji, 1913 1934 1912 1910
Sap 1840 1BBS I960 1940
Dac 1873 1998 18801975
Mar 2005 2038 0 0

rtACTSWI 50 >ny Qc */|ngy BA,
'

_
Oom Crawl-

qua HWiwr
Nov 018XS84X BUM 5100
Dm S22X 627A 0 0
Jan 52*2 5904 680XS11X
Apr 894X 5984 SS7XS21X
J»T 049X5484 642X5814
Ori 8822 5574 566a 54X0
Jan 561X sens O 0
sum w»0 toy as; c»nt»/Voy

reJWjtar
Nov 880X 682X BSmTDm 0640 6085 8S7X887X
Jan 898.1 7008 090D 890X
Mar tWU 711.1 7100 6800
May 707X 7208 72008074
Jly 7174 7808 7300 7080
Sap 7Z7X740X 7350 7100
Ok 743X7B7X 7B2X 734A
Jan 748X8984 0 0

80VMBAMMCAL 100 tana; ^5n*

COTTOH 50000; owm/lba

Ooaa Pravl-
wa> HfohAcre

oas ~egx6' Saxe" 's7xa«ua
MW 88.10 89XS 68.15 87X0
May MM TIMS 69X6 88X0
Mjf 8375 705® 89.73 BK70
Ore 85X2 86X0 86.70 85X5Dm 84X0 86.10 015284X0Mw 6542 8646 88X0 66X0
cauPE os. (Uflia) 4XX00 ua
gmufoami

Oom Pravi-
ow MrevUtei

Dae 1947 18X2 1900 19^8
Jan 18X5 1&61 79X9 191X7
Fab 18X8 1841 1820 ISISMm 18.18 18X9 18X218.11
Apr ISM 19X8 19.15 19.10
•

m

wm 19-13 raoa idos
•ten ta.ua 18.12 10X9 1BOO
Ar 18X0 19X8 18X5 18X8
Aug 18X118X1 18X118X1
Sap 18X5 18X8 18X0 18X5
HEATDM OS. 42X00 US (ttSC
reria/uagms

Oom Pravl-
ova HWLrev

Om M 56X7 86X088X0
Jm S6X0 06X7 58X0 56X6
Fab 55X6 5EX7 ESXS 66X8*MW 5345 89X6 53X0 5940
Apr 61X0 51J5 81X0 81X5

Chicago

Ctoaa Pravtoua High/Low

Nor 164X0 187X0 165X0164X6
Dec 165.75 167X5 166X0 164.75
Jan 185XS 167XS 166X0 164.75
fab 164X0 165X0 164X0 163X0

Ctoaa Previewi HlgtyLow

1114 1120 1127 HOT
1147 1163 11591140
1169 1178 1183116*
1190 1198 1194 1188
1210 1217 1218 1208
1235 1238 1240 1230
1289 126Q 1267 12S4

Turnover: 3S4B(3G2B) lota of 10taflnw
»CCO MScatar pricas (SDRs par taring. Da&y
price for Novambar ft 144078 /1453AS) .10 diy
avoraga farNtwnibw& 140637(14674^.

Ccecra 25X00 Btatcaate/foa

Ctoaa pravl-
oua Htgh/Lmr

Nov 88X0 8820 08XQ«7S~
Oac 85X0 88X5 8&90 84XO
Jan 84X5 8470 D 0
Mw 81X0 82X0 82X0 BOTH
May 79X0 80.14 80X0 7840
Wry 78X0 79X0 7940 7970
Sap 7840 78.70 0 0
Dm 78X0 78X0 0 0
4m 7815 7845 0 0
Mw 78-10 7840 0 0

gjjjjgjjjjraggsgsr
•

Oom Prerious HWLa.

^ 1L14 IWO 17X2 17.10JM 17X1 17X8 17X0 17X0
1 17X9 17X1 17X1
17X8 17XS 18X8 17X8

*1 1A10 18.16 18X6 18X8
A|5I 18.1* 1AK
Sap 18X0 16X8
Oct 18X5 18X5
CM 18X5 18X0

1030 1013
1020 1021
18X5 1025
10X0 1060

Ctoaa Preriaua HWAtoar
Dm 177A 1803 179X1708
Jan 171.3 173.4 172X1707
MW 167.1 1604 168X 1804
May 18&.1 785X 18SX183X
Jty 162X 182J7 183X181X

182J 1B2X leax imxsm 190-8 161X 182X1805
Oct 160.5 1604 181X158XDm . 1806 1805 1800 T5BX

WWATSXMtontei;caiita/60fobuahat

Oom Previous ttigh/Low

Dm 282/2 288/2 288flT5w5

cantofan

Ctoaa Pravl-
Dm
fab

41X0
4087

42X7
41X5

Jan” ess

out

7X8

HUh/Low Apr
Jun

38.15
41X7

38X0
41X2

Mw 7M 7JS3 7X7 7X2 41X7 42X0
May 7X6 7XS 7X87X0 is 4075 41X0
*r 7X8 7X0 770 7X7 Oct 3030 O
Oct 7JD 7.7S 777 7X8 Dm 38X0 3040
Jan
Mw

7JBB
8X8

7X3
6X8

0 0
0 0 •ABE 5.000 tWfflfo: earn

7 S 5 SSSS
sra ^/o 290/0 28tvozn}oDm 285ff m* Sgo!
Uhfe HODS 30X00 foTcma/Bm

"

8840 28.12

Ctoaa Prevloua Nlgh/to*

^ 178/2 177/8178/0
Jtar 180/4 163/4 183|/0 ISOa
May IfSfO 189/2 188/8 186/6

fy
190/2 183/8 193/0 190/2

Aug 188/4 193/0 1B3/4 189f*
Ore 190/0 192/0 192/0 189/6Dm 197/0 199/0 189/0187/0

rowCBBJJBX 38X00 tea; caifa/fo,~ Pom prmkm Wgh/Lom
fab 54X0 53X0
Mar 54X2 B3AO
May 6540 55.17
Ay 65X0 55.15

SOYAaeAMS 5X00 tel nUn; eaota/60lb buahal~
Ctoaa Prevtota Mgh/Uw»

~

630/4 630/0 623/5
53^/8 S36/0 538/a 531/4

JfaT 638/4 542/4 542/0536/4
May 540/6 544/0 544/4 538/4
JV 541/2 645/6 SASf* 94^

Wav 533/2 538ff 537/6 BS3/0

WE CATTLE 40X00 tore cantoj/toa

Oow Prevtou* tUflh/Lovr

82X7 8090 82.10 80X0
58X7 68X6 6875 88X0
61.70 61X2 6178 8075
SI72 61X2 8178 8080
80X5 89X5 8070 59.75
56X0 £870 59X0 5875
60X0 BOSS 61X0 O
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Financial Times Wednesday November4 19H7

CURRENCIES, MONEY & CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar up after record low Gilts and bonds firmer
m

THE DOLLAR staged a recovery
in currency markets yester-
dayhaving touched record lows
during the morning. There was
no fundamental change in sentf-
ment but there was uncertainty
about how much progress was

-made towards agreeing a
reduction in the US budget.

• J^\e dollar subsequently fLn-
jshed above levels prevailing on
Monday night- but during the
morning it fen to its lowest ever“ Frankfurt to
DM2.7050. In open trading it
touched DM1.6996 equal to its
lowest level ever, touched in
January 2980.

It dosed at' DM1.7150 which
was up from Monday's dose of
DM1.7120 and Y137.36 compared
with Y137.06. Elsewhere it was
lower at SFrl.4180 from
SFrl.4150 but rose against the
French franc to FFrS.83 from
FFr5.8060. On Bank of England
figures, the- dollar’s exchange
rate-index rose from 98.0 to 98.1.
STEHLTNG-Tradls'i range

against the dollar tn 1987 Is
1.7390 to 1.4710. October
average 1.0830. Exchange
rate index 719 against 74J at
the opening and 740 on Mon-
day. The six months ag® fig.
are was-73JL

Sterling finished below its best
- level as the dollar recovered to-
wards the close. It was still up on
the day however and the Au-
tumn statement by Mr Nigel
Lawson. UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer, which included a
&2bn PSBR for this year and a

4p.e. growth rate, provided un-
derlying support.Traders were
looking for further inspiration
from tonight's speech by the
Chancellor at the Mansion
House.
The pound rose to $1.7416

against the dollar from 8L7390
and DM219875 from DM2.9775. It

was also higher in terms of the
yen at Y23&.25 from Y23&25 but
was Unchanged against the Swiss
franc at SFr2.4600. Against the
French franc it closed at
FFr10.1525 compared with
FFr10.0950.
D-MAXE-Tradlng range

against the dollar in 1987 is
1.9305 to 1-7120. October
average 1.8011. Exchange
rate Index 150A against 14fj
six months ago.
The D-Mark rose to a record

fixing level against the dollar in
Frankfurt. Confidence that the
West German administration
would not flinch from increasing
interest rates to control domestic
money supply together with a
general lack of confidence in the
US authorities meant that funds
continued to move in the D-
Marfc.

The dollar fell to DM1.7060 at
the fixing, down from DM1.7204
on Monday and the Bundesbank
bought DM25Jim at the fixing.

However there was little sign of
any open market intervention.

While there was some hesitan-
cy from going short on fears of
central bank intervention, it be-
came clear from earlier com-
ments by Mr Karl Otto Poehl,
president of the Bundesbank,
that the extent that central
banks could influence rates
through intervention was limit-

ed. .

Additional strain was placed
on the US unit after news that
the Bundesbank would not be of-
fering a fresh sale and repur-
chase facility to replace a matur-
ing agreement of DM7Jbn. The
Bank pointed out that over
DM8bn had entered the market
through dollar intervention In
the pest week but the absence of
a fresh tender and accompany-
ing hopes of a small rate reduc-
tion provided a psychological
Mow from which the dollar nev-
er recovered until the afternoon.
However there was a good deal

of nervousness as the dollar ap-
proached the DM1.70 level Some
traders thought that central
banks would attempt to step the
dollar from falling below this
.level broken briefly in 1080,
while others remained convinced
that the US unit «mn had some
way to fall

Interest rate futures were firm
on the London International Fi-

nancial Futures Exchange yes-
terday. After a steady start of
121-01 for December delivery
long term gilt futures showed
steady improvement on the back
of the strung pound against the
dollar.

"Hie announcement that Bri-
ttain's official reserves rose a re-

cord $6.7bn in October came aa
quite a shock to the market,
which was looking for a rise of
around 1 1.5bn to $2£bn.
This suggested that Bank of

England intervention to prevent
sterling rising on the foreign ex-
changes had been much heavier
than expected.

Dealers said the initial reaction
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was to buy short sterling futures

and sell long term gOts, on sug-

gestions that the October money
Ripply figures will be boosted by
the Bank of England’s action,

but that the strength of the
pound will still force the authori-

ties to endorse a cut In UK bank
base rates.

December gdt fixtures touched
a low of 120-21, but found re-

newed support from a weaken-
ing of confidence in the equity

market, and an initially favoura-
ble reaction to Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor’s, Autumn State-

ment.
His forecast that the Public

Sector Borrowing Requirement
for the current financial year
wUl be only £lbn boosted oonfi-
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dence, although there was some
disappointment that he failed to

K
ve the way for an early cut in
3e rates.

December gilt futures rase to a
peak of 122-13, but then fell bade

,

on profit taking, and an im-

1

provement in US bonds, to close
at 121-21, compared with 120-23
on Monday.
December US Treasury bond

futures opened slightly higher at
88-80 on Iiffe, and rose on ru-
mours that President Reagan
was about to agree with Con-
gress on ways of producing a
sharp cut in the US budget defi-
cit.

The contract touched 87-20,
before closing at 87-10, against
the previous settlement of 86-25.
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates fall

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

INTEREST RATES declined on*

the London money market yes-

terday afternoon, as dealers re-'

acted favourably- to the UK
Chancellor’s Autumn Statement.

In an immediate reaction three-

month interbank fell to 9W-9M*

p.c., but then bounced back to

0UpG^:p.c., compared with 9%-

9tft ae on Monday.
The strength of sterling had

already renewed hopes of a cut

in bank base rates, making dis-

UK clearing bank

base -tending rate 9% per cent

m tnm October 2ft.

count houses reluctant to sell

bills to' the authorities at the ex-

isting intervention rate.

The Batik of England Initially

forecast a money market shut-

age of 5200m, but revised this to

5300m at noon, and provided to-

tal help of S190m.
The authorities did not operate

In the market before lunch. In

the afternoon the Bank of En-

above target of &18Bm.
In FnuddSnrt the West Ger-
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assistance of around SlOOm was
also provided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, ana a take up of Treasury
bills drained fgflgm, with Exche-
quer transactions absorbing
590m. These outweighed a fall in

the note circulation adding S3&m
to liquidity and bank balances

whmBd
t and the potential prob-

lem for the European Monetary
System of the rise In the D-
Mark’s value.
The German, currency re-

mained very strong yesterday, as

.

the dollar was fixed at a record
low in Frankfurt.
The Bank of France sold 15-

Marks as the D-Mark was fixed

at a record high against the
French franc in Pam and the
Belgian National Bank sold D-

'

Marks against the Belgian, franc

in Brussels.
Tn MT)»P the D-Mark wee fixed

at a record high against the lire,

prompting intervention by the
Rank of Italy.

A securities repurchase agree-

ment of DM7^bn expires today,

but the Bundesbank surprised

the domestic money market by
deciding not to hold a replace-

ment tender. •

The Bundesbank said that in-

tervention last week by central

banks to support the dollar to-

talled more than DMBbn and this

would supply more than enough
liquidity for the banking system.
Through intervention the au-
thorities took in dollars and
pushed D-Marks out into the
open market
Call money rose nervously on

the news to 3*80 px. from 3.66

p.c.
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The Ginnie Mae
Bond Fund.

Nowyou cangetmore from yourUS$ Securities.

Includingmore security.

The new CTITFUNDS tLS.GNMA Bond Fund givex

your$ Securities EquklitK a highly competitive return,

and the fiiBfiuh and credit gimantee of the U.S. Govern-

mexu.A guarantee that makes tbe credit quality even

better thanAAA.

The US. CJNMA Bcsxl Fund is primarily invested in

mortgage backed paas-throagh setairirioi vridch are

guaranteed by die U.S. Government National Mortgage

AssotiatisxLThe Fund adds tothe growing portftEoof

Qrifimda<rf&horeMonqrMiikei^BQad,andEquityFundi
hiwl in f^tnnfl Mantfa.An inwtfmwrr inriii«TT S

GNMA R™irl Fond gives investors the additional option

in switch from one fimd to another vrithin the Gtifunds

mrihr^Tim, providing flcriuEiy wmt tax pntec&cai,

geaeralbwithoittiiiroiTnig additional initial chargeg.

TheGNMA market is complicated -and this affezi

opportunities to investorsm a fimd that b supported bya

stronginvestmentmanagementteamBy activeand skiUxiI

managementthe UB.GNMABond Fond aims to achieve

long-term capital appreciation and a hqjhex returnthan

TJJS.Treasury Instrdments.

The Investment Tfcam behind the UiL Q<IMA Bcsxl

FandBinqxcssive.lt is one of the most experienced

Mortgage Backed Secority teams in the UJS* with over

SlO MBon invested over the past 7 years, including

$1 trillionmMortgage Backed Securities.

Send fin a Gnnrie Mae Prospecma and details ofthe

fan rang* Add the «enwty atid return nf

kRnlninm mvaatnienillSSlOOfiOft.

Call for a Prospectus:

LONDON: f JERSEY:

01-4381181/(0534)70334
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co, and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ud, m conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Acfaanes
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UNIT TRUSTS

NATIONAL AND
RGGMMAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses

Omni number of stocks

pergrouptog
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Day's Pound

Change Starting

% Index
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Sterfiog Currency

Index Index
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FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 6,473

DANTE

ACROSS
1 Preliminary race which is

neither quick nor decisive
(4,4)

8 Tasty item on the bird-table
(6)

9 The shot that comes off ©)
19 Chessman on board gives

issue (6)

12 The price of a suit (5)
13 Monitor rode Vespa about©)
14 In trouble, is repeatedly

after credit (6)

16 Object when put into torn
clothing (7)

19 Rock music of the quieter
type (7)

21 Bird calls spoil the speech
<6)

23 Means hips may be out of
proportion (9)

25 A nymph puts a spell on one

26 Highly bumptious? (6)

27 Not a favourite team in tour
that's arranged (8)

28 Island boatman (Si

29 He may be back in the team
(8)

DOWN
1 Manage to get letters ofcre-

dit arranged (6)

2 These voices were heard in

Xanadu (9)

3 White wines that go with
joints? (5)

4 Eternal theme of the beauti-

6 Imperturbable admission oi
inertia (9)

7 Shelter for a man-of-war
round the point (5)

8 Arrests drunkard in lift— or
drunkards (8)

11 A parson upset enough to

swear (4)

15 The revolutionary fork-lift?

(9)
17 Once beaten, explained

everything (9)

18 Rock layer (8)

28 Pays out, bnt not in silence

apparently (4)

21 Many make certain you get

the blame (7)

22 Maker of images (8)

24 Extra capital (5)

25 He goes round a short way in

a hurry (5)

Solution to Pnstle No. 6,472
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REGIONAL

Call Specialist

ComputerCentreson

021-7667000

01-387 0505
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The Financial Times proposes to

publish this Survey on

MONDAY 18TH JANUARY 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available

advertisement positions, please contact

BRETT TRAFFORD
on 01-248 5116

or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY
Teles 8954871

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

SCOTLAND
The Financial Times proposes to

publish a Survey on the above on

FRIDAY 4th DECEMBER 1987
For a full editorial synopsis and details

of available advertisement positions

please contact:

KENNETH SWAN
on 031-220 1199

or write to him an
37 George Street,

Edinburgh EH2 2HN
Tpbr *77484

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Manchester 061-236 4737Glasgow Orfl-221 8202 Liverpool 051-236 3499
Leeds 0532 444337 Nottingham 0602 47057B Southampton 0703 334711
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THE AUTUMN statement on the
British economy from Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, found a favourable
reception on the UK bond mar-
ket yesterday. Government secu-
rities closed firmly, after a good
demand in the early part of the
session had taken out the £6O0m
new taplet stocks issued at the
end of last week.
But the response from equities

was overshadowed by hints of
financial strains among leading
znarketmaidng firms, and share
prices fell away sharply in the
second half of the session.
The weakness in the equity

sector, which took market indi-

ces back to the lows of the cur-
rent setback, contrasted with an

Nervous selling drives equity sectors lower while
selling and dropped IS

=*»*« Government bonds move upwards |gjgg§1

J3 down at 32Qp. TjprtsU lost 13
at 185p. .

British Gam, upMl by the re-
ferral to the OFT of complaints

The market began to slide as the
US dollar turned downwards
again, reviving concern that US
credit policies might be tight-
ened despite recessionary pres-

sures.
These concerns failed to upset

the UK bond market, however,
and Long-dated issues were 1%
points up as the City awaited Mr
Lawson's speech to the House of
Commons. His forecast of a Pub-
lic Sector Borrowing Require-
ment of &lbn this year pleased
the market although prices set-

tled back to finish a net Ik up on
the day.
Only a gain of a full point in

Index-linked Government issues
appeared to show slight concern
with the Chancellor's latest com-
ments on the outlook far UK in-
flation.

The fixed interest sector still

has its eyes fixed on this week’s
S23.75bn Federal financing pro-
gramme in the New York mar-
ket. Few squalls are likely over
yesterday’s short term note sale,

but the auction of long dated
Federate later this week will be
keenly watched.
Not all bond specialists foresee

a tightening of credit, however.
“We don’t think the Fed would
tighten”, said one major US
house in London. “Such a move
would be too pro-recessionary in
the present circumstances”.
The Gilt-edged sector, having

now taken out the latest taplet
issues, may begin to look for fur-

However, the final reading on
the FT-SE 100 was 6B& down at

1653-9.

Another cause for comment
was the slide in the new partly-

paid shares of British Petro-
leum, which ended only a few
pence above the Bank of En-
gland’s stated support price.
There were repents of selling

of the new BP stock by foreign
institutions which had taken
shares aboard during the ill-fated

underwriting excercise. But
more unsettling were suggestions
that UK institutions had been
“tax-selling and repurchasing”
the new waxes at dose to the
Bank's support price.

"If I were the Inland Revenue,
I would be a bit suspicious oS
such deals”, said one market spe-
cialist

Trading in BP “old" and “new*
shares was considerably boosted
by the indusion of a single deal
or l06m "new” shares represent-
ing the buy-back part of a "bed
and breakfast” deal initiated late
on Monday.
Total turnover in BP “new”

was 245m shares with dealers re-
porting numerous other large
deals, including a single sale of
9m shares at 75p. The “new”
shares settled a net 6 lower at
76p. BP “old”, wherelSm shares
changed hands, Host 10 to 247p.
Talk of a “sell” programme,

largely consisting of financial

aeTHwg and dropped 18 to 12Ip dropped a further ft to 137p . .

^i&irvis Porter gave up 52 twoday fall of IS; deafen «ho
at lien. Advertising Agendes al- reported switching out of Qss
so fared badly. Despite the car- into Briwll where the
rent raring of a safety first stock, shares edged up 3 to 2l2p.

& SmatcM feU 28 to The list of lasses among Over.
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dose. Once again, trading condi- little ai

tioxa were rather quiet. Bee- semine
china ended 17 cheaper at 401p, Prop
while Glaxo flpfaheq 46 down at coring
&10K. Hanson Trust enjoyed a MEPC
little more interest than most where,

id managers- 229p-
ire dull, LandSe- Traded option business wax »,
g 17 to 4^1 and lativley subdued. £8.804 con-
10 at 408p- Else- traces were transacted compris-
ry attracted occa- ing 17,737 calls and 11,067 puu,

some 5.8m shares chained sional buying interest at 330p. The FTSE contract contributed
-lands) and finished a few pence up 5, but Hammers®*1 A shed lo 2,069 puts, but only 502 cabs,
cheaper on the day at 131p- more at 428p. Control Secun- Marks and Spencer attracted
Reed International, awaiting ties shed 4 to 51p despite the calls and 279 puts.

today's half-year figures, eased strong first-half recovery

12 to 369p in only a small vol- and Koaehangh fell 48 to 515p
ume of bustnessTlnsans fefl 80 following the annual results. De-

to 244p and Wellcome eased 8 mand ahead of tomorrow s mter-

to 327p. Elsewhere, in the mis- im results lifted Hanover Draco
cellaneous industrial sector, 10 to 230p. _ ,

Cookson, regarded as vulnera- Bat Industries, still.reflecting

ble because of its US exposure, currency fears, eased 10 to 433p.

weakened 30 to 478p, white Yale MAI drew comfort from a Mor-
and Valor dipped 24 to 210p and gan Grenfell recommendation

id Rosehsngh reu to oiop «
Uowing the annual results. De- TMuIbOMI OpuODt
and ahead of tomorrow's inter-

i results lifted Hanover Draco • Jj®*
«•
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and Valor dipped 24 to 210p and gan Grenfell recommendation
Smith* Industries gave up 12 and improved a few pence before

further to 184p. British Aero- reverting to the overnight GOGp. rail included Astra Holdings,

Day's Nigh 13533 Day's low 1282.9
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further to 184p.
apace, however,
dose above the di
a fall of 10 at 3Z
to around 324;
news failed to be

nicked uo to The securities house reckons * Central and Sheerwood, Tya-
rVSS^iS US .foliar will Atom
l after require some downward adjust- Securities, reousoa indu.
Acquisition ments to profits forecasts, but tries, 5****°® 5®**»

k7h*» An the ftuidatuentals of the group Bryant Holdings, Allied Ly«

changed hands. Host 10 to 247p.
Talk of a “sell” programme, bread *A“ were also caught up under pressure and shed 30 to

Largely consisting of financial in the weakness, losing 15 to 206p, while losses of around 5
stocks and carried out by one of 272p, but Guinness ended only were marked against Barrett
the biggest agency broking firms, 4 easier at 252p. Prospective Developments, 16Op, and
weighed heavily on banks. merger candidates Scottish A George Wlmpey, 169p.
In the “big-four” Barclays and Newcastle and Matthew IC3 gave firen ground on cur-

NatWest dropped 32 apiece to Brown lost recent firmness after rency influences to close % lower
438p and 5o8p respectively, the Trade Secretary's clearance at &10. Elsewhere in the Chemi-
while similar falls were seen in of the deal. Profit-taking brought cal sector, Coalite revived with
Lloyds, 235p, and MidUnit, S & N back 18 to 2l7p while a gain of 15 at 308p and Hick-
328p. Matthew Brown lost 12 to 660p. son International put on 8 at
The merchant banks suffered Elders KL’s disclosure of an 8.5 154jx Ajmerab&m International

widespread and often hefty per cent shareholding tnaAi little remained a weak market, shed-
losses-Kleinwort Benson - impact on Greene King, which ding 19 more to 386jx
where the £143m rights issue at remained at the overnight Level The recent resilient perfor-
450p a share closes tomorrow - of 458p. Elsewhere, WMaall mance of the stores setter was
slipped 9 to 438p. SG Warburg Whitley settled 7 cheaper at brought to a halt after persistent
dropped sharply and closed a net 162© and Merrydown stepped profit-taking and talk of a “sell*

35 down at 310p- bad: 35 further to 345p. programme involving a number
Life issues fell across the Leading Building issues fatted of retailing issues,

board, as did composites. In bio- to consolidate on a relatively Among only a handful of firm
kens AOnet dropped 27 to 326p firm opening and drifted steadily stocks Underwoods rose 5 to
as it was revealed that Monday s easier to dose at the day's lowest 146p following Press comment

(around 4.4m shares changed
hands) which settled 5 lower on
the day at 125p. Camford failed

to take the recent recovery
movement a stage further, dos-
ing 12 cheaper at 153p. APY
Baker gave up 11 to I04p and
Laird eased 10 to 201p-
Leading Foods moved steadily

lower as general market uncer-

news failed to benefit nine Ar- the fruidamentsls of the group Bryant Holdix^^AlUed Ly.
row which closed 6 cheaper at remain largely unchanged ana ocs. Associated British JSagl-

83p, while a reasonable Press re- the long-term potential looks atetwinft Property Truss, Coo-
sponse to the half-year figures considerable*. Remaining mlscel- trot Securities, Morgan
was of little assfetfaince to Colo- laneous financials moved in a Grenfell, Brittsaia Securities

roll, down 11 at 2l8p. De La contrasting direction and Brit- and Bat Industries. No put or

Sue only a lower at ish A Commonwealth settled double options were reported.

414p in the wake of news that
. „ -

Bishopsgate Investment Trust ~
. ... 7,

Bishopsgate Investment Trust
has acquired m stake of ^xproxi-
matdy 8.7 per cent.

Still reOKting its heavy US ex-

TRAD1N6 VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Life issues fell across the i

board, as did composites. In bro- to
kens ftDoet dropped 27 to 326p fir

as it was revealed that Monday^ ea

The recent resilient perfor-
mance of the stores setter was

programme involving a number
of retailing issues.

Among only a handful of firm
stocks underwood* rase 5 to

Baker gave up 11 to l04p and posure, Jaguar came back 35
Laird eased 10 to 201p. more to 287p in a generally
Leading Foods moved steadily friendless Motor sector. Hover sank

lower as general market uncer- dipped 8 to 76p while Tw*» la- asoa-mr
tainties resurfaced. Market mak- dnstriea dropped 21 to 500p and
ers reported a low turnover, but Dowty 8 to 179p. Distributors bSiSmmZZZZ
this was sufficient to depress suffered a similar misfortune an- SSc.Brtt.fMi_
Cadbury Schweppes 13 pence dLex Service, which also suf- 5**— ~-

to 216p and Tate and Lyle an- fered US currency influences, STr -

other 7 to 599p. United Blacutts closed37 lower at 31 3p. News 5??
gave up 18 at 2B0p, whfi
W. Beriaford, further de]

US ex- Ihe feSa-tos b teste oa tradtog wtam fcr AMn sacwttte ttre* ttt 5CAQ

t>Q Blacutts closed*/ lower at iJllp. News gn
while 8. A that underwriters had been re-

r depressed qnired to take up nearly 99 per *nt

to that Associated Brit- cent of the shares

heavy baying by Kitcat & Aftken levels. Blue Circle, a shade
was carried out on behalf of US dearer at the start, fell back to

ifly stocks Underwoods rose 5 to fan Foods bid for the company
nest 146p following Press comment may not now proceed, shed 19
tde suggesting a possible stake- more » 285p, a two-c'

: to burning exerdse In the shares. 72.
is. Worries over a possible delay Hotels were especi

be- of the proposed Hong Kong flota- reflecting currency 1
fld- - tion of the group’s soon-to-be- Gtaad MetndpoUtaii
gp. merged HK subsidiaries, Hong 377p, Ludbroke lost :

zed Kong Telephone and Cable & ana Tnutkonte Fo
ind WimessCHK), sawC&V shares 181p.

the retreat 10 to 310p, Brim Tele- Further weakness i

nd, com, after a turnover of over 8m dollar again took its to

| to shares, dosed 5 down at 223p; ment In the intematfc
•eB, Norman Tebbit is joining the with quotations ahowj
1 at company as a iron-executive <h- round of fosses. Prices

the rector. The acquisition of US
Ike group Sipmcan for around S80m ... .....
ble upset Pieceey shares whidi ran NEW HIG)
in- bide 6 to 142p. icsiinaoi
ou- Engineers failed to escape the ssmsii funds n> Timm,
cu- general setback, with Hawker mrnsmjk trmeM qam
nd outstanding for a fall of 24 at UL*0l° "*
an- 403pin the leaders. GXN record- ibstowm
me ed a more modest kus of 13 at C7MMOUM» uaNKi to a

issues, may begin to look for fur-
ther supplies before the end of

The setback in equities was ac-
centuated by a bout of nerves in
the marketplace. Rumours of
sizeable ’sell programmes” were
probably exaggerated. James Gar
pcL, a major agency broking firm,
said it had done no more than
carry out a “normal agency" op-
eration, involving sales of
around S30m in 16 - 20 of the
market's Alpha, or larger-sized
Stocks.

insurance group Corroon and close 16 lower at S43p. BPB In-
Black which upped its stake in dnstries, steady on Monday be-
Minet from 26 per cent to 29.9 cause of Australian stake butld-
per cent, for investment pur- ing rumours, lost 14 to 268p.
poses the US group said. Walls Tarmac turned easier and closed
Faber came under intense pres- 22 down at 207p, while KedUnd
sure mid-session and dropped to gave up 19 at 385p. Against the
237p before closing a net 29 off trend, BMC found support and,
at 244p amid stories that numer- In a restricted market, rose 23 to
ous additional defections from 41306p. Magnet held up weD,
the recently acquired Stewart dosing just a penny cheaper at
Wrightson group are on the 182p reports that the
cards. company had called in the police
Although considered to be in in connection with a passible

the category of classic defence fraud, within the company in-
stodcs, leading Breweries such as valving ’several hundred thou-
Baaa and Allied-Lyons suffered sand pounds'. Revived bid specu-
a fresh reverse. The former lation boosted Gibbs and
dosed 17 down at 815p and the Dandy A 6 to 91t
latter 10 lower at WUt- struction sector.

In the Can-
still came

from gj
the recent rights issue left
T.Cowie 11 down at 116p. Few fa

jg
w -

more » 285p, a two-day fall of stocks resisted the weakness gSIr” ‘ '

72. amrt from F.G-Gmtes, up 8 at BHi.Mr«w9

Hotels were especially weak lTOp sHta rSiwT
reflecting currency influences. Another sizeable acquisition,
Gwsd MetraipoUtan fell 28 to the second within twenty four gg*** yi:Mn
377p, Lndbroke lost 17 at 335p hours, supported Haxwdl Com- aim
and TrmtfawM Forte 18 at mnnicattoo* and the shares
181p. managed to hold the overnight gggf” -ate
Further weakness in the US level of around 234p. The scene 3,600

dollar again took its toll on senti- daewhere was less confident and gtel***

—

g59
ment in the international stocks Associated Newspapers re- »•—

with quotations showing a fresh treated 10 more to 447p. Norton
round of fosses. Prices were usn- Opax ran into pezsfatent small oSSTaiCttll
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H5» IS8 !?• 13s
, ft 3 PanAm

FlaEC JOa J 13 41 48

330 181 Banal pSJO 3.0

34% 24 flanalpl2J0 BJ

19% 4% BMhSO
47% 12% Bomapn»
24% ft BethS pIBJZk

21% 7% Bevrty _J0

250 183 181% 183 +61; 49% ggi- CnUH p!3.7M BJ
2131035% 24% 25% +% % % CHUfld

15 685 4% V, 4% -% 14 ft Cnttlnto

251 3% ft 3 -% 38% TO CIDali
TO m ft 9 9 -% 5ft 441, CnCt p(4J0 10-

1635 7% 7% 7% -% ft ft ComHId
B 5604 1®, 11% Tft -% 14% ft CnvHdpfIJte 13.

281 35 33% 33% -% 3% % vJCoohU281 35 33% 33% -%13%
339 18% 1ft 18% +% a
3818 9% 8% 9% +% 741

14% ft CnvHdpHJSa 13.

290 9V %
1185 7 ft
3763 28% 231,

z220 4ft d43

809 4% 4

38% “% 81, 21,
9J4 30% 22
7 21% 11
23 -1% 14% 5%

12*3% “J 89% 44
4% “% 8% 3%

i £ s a r a a -% a s
i £ ssa ss ifs a a ^ a p

S* SSSto 4J1 1485 9% ft SVi +% 16% 12% FtOssrlJB 10. 24
IS* S’1 ~r 88% 81% IntflM pT7.08 10.

OT* Cooper 1.00 14 15 882 80% «% 5ft “J
4 02 32 FWowdlM 2J 17 2537 37% M ^ “!* ipe «K IntllM & 12 XL

22% CmrTr .44 1J9 87 2*% 23% 24% +% 2S 11 FoslWh 44 VI 18 1930 14% «% 1ft “ % gg, 101* buflM pO.15 10.

ft C«wkl 31 43 7% 7 7% +% 3®, 1ft FoxbroJSe 1.1 442 a
5?

1
* V TO% hKUM pOJS TO31

CpwtdpOTO 12. 1 21*2 ^ 21% +Jt 15 8 Franc nVTSe TO &l ft 8% ft +% w 25 IntBM pO-75 11.

Coreln J4 8J13 182 W», « 1ft -% 42% 12 Fmkfts J4 1.48 *24 17% 1ft 1ft 35% 33% IndlEn 2J0 8J
SmSlJO 10 13 135847% « T’4 17 1ft glff 220 18.89 ffi 12% « 4S% ingerfMIJ* 15
CorB» 24 3J 11 1682 26*4 25% 98% +% a®, 9% FMGC J5e A 22 244 TC% «% 1ft “J gj,. * morTecJt *4

268 10% 1ft 10% lift SS

60 7-16 % 7-16 +Vt is% 4%
1 1495 9% ft ft +% 18% 12%
15 882 50% 48% 5ft “J

4 62 32

FlwGen
Rower JO
Fluor
Foodmn
FooteCZJO
FtMBG
FordU 4
Forme n
FtDesrlJS

»7 SSs. ^b":-a-S
IS" is* 2* « I

dPow pOJS 11.

IIPOW pH-12 11.

IPow pMj*7 11.

IIPow pi 4 11.

nw s jo u11 435 ft 9% ft -%
*ft »% nw AO 1J16 630 33% 30

5.1 13 227 44% d43%«% — 1% 3gu 13% bnoCNnJG 12 15 383 27% 25V
7 420 4% 4% ft -%

lfl
jL 55 ImpChSJBe 4J TO 2805 7®, «®j

BJ 4 9612 79% 73% 78% 0% ICA JOr 10 2 831 1®, ft
„
8

2“ Si SL “i! » 115> w50 a0 13 1009018,
« 15“ 24 13% 13% 13% -% B8V, 01% IntflM pf7.0B TO “

I! 2 48% 34% Maxuepl 4
z270 21 21 • • Zi 17b 71^ Uniwi
*129 £P* S1

* an
1
* -I 5ft w* Mayoai.M

*122 S S 2 13. 32% 1014 Maytag*
*2*21 21 21 ft 33% 2B ucor pSUO BJ

S* 2T* 3ft 22% McOr pt2-60 11.* 39 33% 14 McOodLOL 9J
?„ 3ft ft 19. McOd Wl

119 77 8% -ft ft
2922 7% ®, 71]

11. *15 37 36 36

423 9% 9 3%

22 2 1
15% ft ParTdi

S* iSlft ft Pardyn

=4 S?

2 3S% 35%»% nj, 19.

16 G30 33% 90 S? nL 5%
15 383 27% 2ft » “fi 61% 3ft
10 2805 7®, 881, 7«k .-3% ^

lESm" 97
I*? 00% 37 PmCen » .1 14 1581 *4% 43% 0% “J

enT 2* 91 S M. -5* 08 35,4 PormeyBiaa 34 12 7974 44% 43«* fft.-H

SS3.3 ??
7
. S»a, % & -! S' S' ss JS B" U, 3S %. 38 In

M^n02-g 17 8 1395 8Z% 81% M -% 1Q4 75 pgpt fvnen |n *50 83 83 83 +1

MC&HTJ8 32 » 1M0 56% B 3ft +1% 99% 74 PjjPL Sr B TO *250 79 79 79
+J_

24% 12 ParkO .18

ft 2% ParkDdOiJ
49 24 PirkHn 80
5% ft PetPlr

18% 4 Ratten m
21% 10% PayNP .30)

2®, 12 Paycsh.16

8ft ® PanCan OS

MayDSI.14 3.7 12 3829 31% 20i* 31 -1 Su If.
Maytag* 12 3160 221, 21 2ft “7a ire. 4
McOr pBJO BJ 64 2ft 2®* 23% +% 3v% 11

7 368 B% 8% 0% “%
3.1 6 2020 18% 15% 1ft “>
9.3 99 15% 14% 14% -%

4788 3% 3% ft -%
723 1% ’ L, 15

8J 584 34% 2ft M% +
J

9 577 10% 9 ft -J.
1J 14 250 14% 13% 1ft

“J.
18 363 18% 15% «% .“ 1H

5 34 6 47 4% ft
402 4% 4% 41*

1J II « 13% 13 13% +%
J 1119 3% 3% ft

-J
4

18 15 TOM 29% aft 2% *»

65 194 3% ft ft

1J 9 87 2*% 23% 24% +%

«% a* ES*’"’ "
17 787 2*% 2ft 24 -1 n 3«

rail ft BhM.11* « iea ^ 2? S' ^ aft ®
t* Bomno 140 3.7 11 xS78137T, 37 37i, -% 10% 4%0«* » 5**nS.,

:i? JJ!, 1103 38% 57% 66% -% 17% 4%

68 M‘ +» S,
t JSS,’

*400 103% 103 tB -% J*
1 JS JSSi

49 2®, 20% 20% -% . i.na ^uh.

-fi.

U

4^ «
McDn02J2
McGrHlJS
Uctot g

7% +h
I
39T, 18%

34% ComGlIJO 1013 135847% « 48% -% 17

SB CoriJ* J4 3J 11 1682 26** 25% 98% +% 2®,
CTF .13a 16 «8 6% 5 5 -% 7
CmCrd J9r 44 6 483 ft & & li

PaPL pH.50 9.7
PaPL pB.60 TO
PjjPL pr B TO

5?'isaarir r» viMcu
1-128 vjMcL wt

j 8 5 29% 2ft -% cm 343 . RmwA 240'* **"*?•£««! 1

i
1

* ^ Sa®
at 78 384 7-128 7-128 -3.1 _ J?

o.f *200 46% 40%
TO ISO D B «
TO *250 79 79 79 41

EJ 11 68* 391* 38% 3$ l
70 35 24 22% ® TO

34 50 5508 67 62% ©% +w

s* S -1

iSrJSjo?;? ir«5 s% s% -?i«s ^ sssi*. »» «% ^ 7% +%

4 FMOG 1-03* TO7 181

16% FrpMe2J1e TO 7 1581

21 FqnM pi 1.67 8.1 72

181 ft 3%
1581 2ft 21%
72 24% 23

Ws 10 mg>TBcJ4
3Si* 17 bUdSd J8J_ l, |
»* •» “““ — — -— -• —

- Si- .. ijlh 281* HeOonptZJQ TO. m uv ui *.,

. X- 54 46 WdSt p,WS ,a 4 *** +*
.Jft V, IMImplUB as a 19 19 19 —

%

Continued on

4 8 324 ft 5 ft. .5
17 131 13% 13 0% +>

1J 10 W8Z 1®* «% 2?.
~7

.1 M 1581 44% 43% «% -J
IA ff* ii£- J3*» -Cwi-

<V *T
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NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
,2 “»* W Sfe

>7 *w Or. YU E 1BfeM|b Lw ££&£
Continued from Page 48
12* g* WJ» prLIS U. •« 0%. Km 8% -b
J? 5 Sri? II „ S 3 S 2 -i
Si ft £**• 70 34 13 4ftB 21% 20% air. _i
S3* IS* n a 12. 12 284 173, lfi£ 16%
2T1 £*£* 1378 «T 144 84? 2*5

f? 3
s £55 1a W «% 15% 15%

2* 1, 22" .«# e.T s tv V u, +%
S SSd

,j"
“3«Sft Si;

4

» vsbew «. as--.vs -*

® 34 PhE pJASJJO 11. *2300551, S «2
piue pffloo ii.

48 36% PhE (*4.40 12.
54 30 R£ pOM£8 11.

97% ® PhE p(G&7S 12.W «8 PIC pftJ.SC 11.
loots 99V PUE ucrajsr 11

11 ptiE pmi.41 ia.
126 115 POE pWMJSTL
13V 9V POE plPi33 12.

00% Kf% PhE P1H7JB IV«%%«* pfOIJB 12.

120V HO PhE p(M1SJS14.

"SM551, 34V M%
2»»% 30% a% +i%
*2® » 38V 80% +

%

360 41 .. 41 41
Z1 13074b 73b 74% +bgay 89 aa +f
*750096 d06 06 —1
36 13 IIS, iis. -v
1 113 113 115
6* Ifl, W, in, +b
440071 70 71 +2
106 Tils HP, 11
awo ms, in rn +%lix vSS **» ms, in in +%

IS 5^ 2* P8^52 ® ZfO 21% 8Tb fih +£
103 70 Hie pKO.50 «. >080 03 80% 82 +1
« E, SL n. *“o 70 S% re .WV *2% PIWISubJM 6.7 13 204 18b Mil Ml, +L
124V 66V PMIMr S 03 12 8783 91^ 86b 91

^ -2
23V KV PWtpto M 2J 11 519 15V 1*% 15 -%
Z7% 18V PtlHGB 80a 30 8 1871 T6b (MS 18V -IV
«% 2. sy™ » « rmeiiT, 10T, 11V -V243. 22V PNPt pJ1.73» 73 10 23b 23b 23b -iS
38V 7V PWVH s JB ZB 7 178 10^ 9b Bb -u
13V 3 PMerpn 373 37, 3% 3b “V
71 44V PHKlAv 02 S 18 2725 70b TO', 70b +V
381. 18 PMNGI02 Ut 41 203. UP, 19% -1
14V 43. Fieri OB 3 11 272 8V TV 8% + %
9b 5V PHflRg SOB 40 311 d, 6 b -V
1»l 5V fHloPr Mm .7 18 9, 0% SV -V
48V » Pfctwy 1 2018202933 33 » -u
32V . 2S% PViWrtZao 10. 8 1077 28 27b 277.
4SV 22i. PtanrELTOe .4 43 6 SIT, 30V 38V -TV
501, 29V PltnyBufB 20 * 1519 37% 357, 37% +%
18% BV PWBtn 32 847 10V W «? -C
21% 11% PtcrDgnJO 4487 13V 12% 13% “V
33% W% PfsJnsROSa 2 45 1ST 22% 22 22 +%
251* 11% Ptentrn .16 1.1 W 1094 14% 13% 14% -h
16% 8% Playboy 13 83 10% 10% W% +%
40% 23% PtMW TO B 28% 25 25 -1
9 3% POflOPd B8 4% 41. 41, -V
42% W% Poimls .80 20 12 3107 23% 21% 23 - 7,
271. 9% PopTafe.44 30 6 278 14 W, t3% -%
WV 8% POrtoc 38 7% 7% 7% -% 1

-34% am, potiocios so ta sob aa 221, 22% -%
28% 25 PorQ pCOO 03 3 26% 28% 2&1 +V
41% 21 PWttcflsJQ 30 9 701 27% 25% 27% +1
8S 48 Pont pf 3.7ft 7A 50 51 SI 51 -
27% 18 POME >100 5011 TO78 23% 23% Z3% +%
180 129 PwO pC.44 1.7 1 140 140 140 +9
491, 30% PMB pQ37 &5 435 39% dSft 38% +%
31% 18% PnmricOZ 10 Z7S 20% 19% 20 -%
48% S Prorain M 13 20 £31 34% 34% 347. +%
29% 18i, PrlmritlOO SJ 8 S 20% 19% 19% -1
31 12% PrlmaC 14 4839 16 15% 18 -%
50 21 PrinuMDBb O IS 454 29% 27% 27% -1%
21% 12% PmMLM04o 11. » 14 13% 14
53% 25% PrimenlOO 50* 3288 28% a 27% -
91% « Prim pt 3 12 15 49 48% 48% -
119% IK Prim ptlOTS 13. 1 107 107 107 +
103% 80 PradO2.70 SO 96 4912 857, 81% B -
21% 12% PrdRa 02 24 « 173 13% 13% 13%
35% 25% PngCp 40 14 9 907 29% 2B% 28% -1%
10% 8 PrgincR.176 20 a 7% 7% 7% +%

12MM* ft St Om 8k
MS Or IM Or. 7H. E lBbtEgt U* MOm
327, 131, LBP0 • S 184 17»> 17% 17% “%

% 381, 19% UST a 40 12 1710 25% 231, 24% -1%

2% 39% 19% USX 100 4.5 1207226% » 28% - 7
«

61 32% USX Pf4£3a 9.6 162 477, 49% 46% -1%
1% 103% 88% USX pflO.75 11. B 98% 93 881, -%
% 63 41% USX pr 150 70 » 48 47% 47% -%
% 5% % USX wt 738 2 1% 1% -V
1% 37% 19% WWI* 15 307 2*% 22% 23% -7j
i 32% to% mw=m» tan a w, w, ia% +%
% 47% 21% UofltfT • M 191 34 W, 33 -1%— “ UnNV 8 14 1879 56 52% 5S -2%

argt
Ow Pw-

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
P/ S1, | P/ Sh I p/ Sb

Stack B« E 100* Kph ImQk Cbm I Stack Dm E 100, H%5 Inr Ora Q** ph E IDO, High \bhOMW

47% 21% UnflwT • >4 191 34

73% a UftNV 8 14 1879 55
48% a UCrnp >1.16 34 13 3822 34

32% 15b UCnrb 160 7.0 1$ 389BB2U

11% 4 UnionC 114 5%
31% HP, UnEMeiR2 8.6 7 1041 22% 221,

a
a
S
W%
131. 13%

6^,

“a •*•*

is 3 4-

54 28% ProMr 1.40 36 11 37 38% 37 4-%
1% % PruRIC 2 40 1 15-16 1 +1-1
8% 5 Pntfll .file ID. 59 fib 5% 6% +%
227, T7% PSvCoi 2 10.

7

1980 TV, W 18% -%
» 19% PSCol pC.10 96 19 21% 21% 21% +%
18% 121, PBJnri 6 2129 13 12% W*
15% TO% PSJn ptC168 96 zfiO 12 12 12 +%
9% 2% PSvW « 1833 3% 3 3% -%
217, 4 PSNH pf >28003% 7% 7% -1%
33% 3% PNH pS 477 8% 8% -%
29% 8 PNHptC a 9% 9% B%
28% 6% PNH pO ffi 3% 7i, 7% -1
27% S% PMH plE K S', 7% 7% -%
» 5 PNH pF *3 7% 7% 7% + %
asr, 47, pm pia a rr, 7% 7% -%
38% » PSHMC92 «. 9 1409 23% 22% 23% -%
30% » PSEQ 2 8614 3117 24 23% 24 +%
91 62% PSEQ pKJK) 96 - *110 70 88% 88% +«
1011, 71 PSEQ pf760 9LB . *60078% 77% 78%
03% 78 PSEQ pflLDB ML *M0 79 79 79
3% 21, Public 42 2% 21, 2%
28% 16% Puebla 60 1.1 W 64 18% 17% 17% -%
35% 18% PR C*0 16 5 55 26 24 24 -1%
23 173, PeortPIJO 96 12 395 19% n W% -%
9% 3% Puttna .12 26 « 2292 8 4% 4% -%
17% 7% Pu*taHC2 166 Ml 7% d «% 7%
10% 8% Putnt8oiI7e 6 237.7% 7% 7% +%
7% 3% Pyro 11 38 4% 4% 4%
4% 1% QAKia. ' » 4M 1% 1% 1b >%
23% 1H, QMS IS 387 14% 14% -%
87% 31% QuakrO 1 2318 M020t3% 4Z>, 43
st% tv, oucacao eu> to* w% «s% » -%
9 3 Ouanex 913 8% S% 5% -%
12% 7% QdVI 041* 44 21S 9% 91, 9% -%
12% 5 Q*JVC n 119 8% 6% 8% -%
46% 28% CMUUiM MU 6 a 32 32 -1
28* -1ffi% QfefMla22. . J.T8 388 13% C% ,«%.-%

R' B R •- .

10% 51, RBInd 64 JOB 8 •- 9 —%.|
71% M% : RH* WM* 2711 BW2 S7, S0% ^82% -1%
1t% 4% - RLC iSOiSa 5M B~ 5% « .*-%

[

3B% 7 WJ Cp 32364 Xto 9% «% «% -%
7 1% »WC M «« * *
» 18% RTE 68339 370 20% « 20% -%
10% 1% RatSce 4» 2 - 1% 2_ +%
94 5»a RaDPUlM 16 « 802 67% 83% 88% -fl,
9% 4 RHMd ffl 13715% 5 5 -%
6% 3% RanffrO 65 9M 4 &» &», -%
184% 81 Rayon 44 A « 7BS 1W 112 114%-B
25% «>% RJamFWa 18 8 » 11 10% 10% -%
28 15% Rayodcn M. 7 88 18% 17% W -%
13 4% RayUi 7 a 77, 7b 7% +%
84% 62 Ray8m160 26 12 8781 89% 86% 80% +%
7% 1% RMd« 2" 2“ 2»
12% 4% RdBai pf W 8% 6% 5%
« 3% RdH piA 8 4r* ^ Hi “I*

43% 33%
30% 17%

a a
a i
19% 10%
a w%
a r%
38% 20%
66% 43
102% 50%
34% 19%

30%
38%

st

ft p
88% 38%
407, 21«a
16 8%

22* 2f»59% a
12% 5%
40 10%

r Si

IS 2*

s a
16% 87,

2»P, 14%
73% 34

st r
si s
30% W
T ¥*
40% a

22%

% ...
U 31% HP, UnEMC162
% 58 33 UnB pi 4 10.

% 52 a ue pt43o ia
% 99 72% UB pH. B 11.

2% 297, 34 UnB pCM 11.

% 25% 18% UnB pC-13 10.

% 96% 68 UnB pf744 10.

% SV, 89 UH pm B 11.

% 22 14% LhiExp167i
% 88% 48% UnPac 3

1% 175% 02 UnPc pr7j

% 14% 7% UnTex n

% 1B% 9 UntedFCJO

% 48% 34 Unbyas Jit

13% 81% 48 IMsy pCL7

a +7, 5% 1% Unft

+ % 227, 97, (JAM J

«4 -1% » a UnBmd.80
31% -1% 287, w% UCblVgJO

S -% 35b 21% UtUum 232

, +% 25% 18 Uflkr pr22

29% +% 17 12% Utlftl pMJ
27% -% 19% 10% llnltlnd64b

17 -% 45% 28% UnlBim
Mb -b 321, 17 UJorflk 36

12% 5% UKJnfl n
15 4% UMMM

31% -% 2% t% UPKMn
22% +% 53% S UoairG .12

32% -% 8>, 1% USHom
21% -% 67% 41% uSLaatfiS
» -1% 34% 15 U88KM.4B
48% +% BMh 42% USWttSJS
28% 15% 7 UnStC
9% +% 11 8b UStdc pfl-S

81% +% 60% 31% UnTacH40

HP, 19% +
W, 38 -1%
52% 55 -2%
33i, 34%
a% 21% -
5 5% +% i

*100 39% a% 39% -%
*100 43% 43% 43% +%
z2Q 70 78 76 -1
54 271, Z7 27% +%
2» 20% 20% 20%
*27072 72 72 “1%
*230 73 73 - 73 *1

31% -% 32i, 17
M 12% 5%
17% 15 41.

81% -% 2% Hi
22% +% 53% 26
32% -% 81, iq
21% -% 67% 41

72 14% UnExp 1.07a 10. 17 123 16% »>g 18% *%
88% 46% UnPae 2 3.7 11 2787 55), 53% 54% -2%
175% 92 UnPc pr7JO 65 15 1W 111% .112 -*
14% 7% UnTox n 384 9% 9% 9% “%
18% 9 UntBdPtSO 22 3 IK 10% 10% W% ~k
48% 24 llntoy*> -« 2.9 61 8778 32% 301, 31% -1%
81% 48 unlay pC75 BA 1475 a 57% 58% -2%
51, n, Un* 113 2 2 2
227, 97, (MM JO 2J) 14 288 10% 10% 10% +b
» a UnBnxJ.OO 16 12 88 381, 37% 37% -%
287, 18% UCbTV&K 6121 1584 72 20% 21% -%
35% 21% UUfum £32 R2 4 55 25% W% »% “%
25% 18 Uflkr pr2J0 10. *m21% 21 21
17 12% INtu pf1J» M. 17 13% 13% 13% -%
19% 101, Unltlnd64b 54 22 BS 12 11b 11% +%
45% 28% Unlflim 6 10 a a S +%
32i, 17 UJorflk J» 46 9 7W 20% 19% a -%

P/ Sb
S»* Ota E lOOt U%h tow On* Cbm
AT&E 509 8% 6%- 8%- %
AcmnPr 16 2% 9% Z% ,
Actons ® 14% U% 18% - 7

,

AdRusfl 279370 »% 89 »
AlbaW 8 » 8% 8% 6%+ %
Atphdn 44 4% fl <V - %
Ata 1291401 2S7, 8* 25%- %
Amdahl a 138846 30% 28% W% + %
Alsrsel 61, 8 41 22% 22% 28% + %
AMzeA .52 8 111 14% 13% »i ~ %
AM»B 62 8 21 13% 13 « + %
AMBld 173 2% 2 2 - %
APed 60a 9 18 58 82% 53 + %
APrec JO 49 10 13% 13% 13%
AraRojrt1.7ie 4 9 8% 8 9
AScS 150 29 31, 3 3 “ %
Ampol 66 4 82 2% 1% 2 - %
Andal 3 3 8% B% 6% - %
AndJcb 4 1% 1% T%+ %
ArzCmn 7 5% 5% 5%
Aimtm 1 2% 2% 2% - %
Anmtfl 8 15 22), 21% Zl'l" %
Asrmg JO 870 5% 8% n%- <i

AMRMC 206 7-18 % 7-16+1-1
Alarl 91001 7% 6% 5% - %
AltaCM 256 1 t J, _
AUsnrt m 14% 11% 12% -Bs

+% 11

+% W%
ustc pnjo
UnTocti.40

497 7 6lj 6% -%
114 8% 5% 8 -%
201 T% 1% 1%

A 8 3038 32% 31 32% -%
72 1818 2% 2% 2% +%

16 15 338 u67% 87% 67% +%
26» 2004 18% 17% IB -%
84 W 4254 51% 60% 51% -%

fi 75 B% 7% 7% -%
13. 1 0% 9% 9% -%
36K 4843 36% a 337, -%
76 1638 25% 24% 25% -%
46 2 31% 31b 31% +2
48 14 89 16% 15% 18% +%
26 137 8 7% 77, -%

Andal 3 3 8% 6% 8% - %
AndJcb 4 1% 1% T%+ %
ArzCmn 7 5% 5% 5%
Aimtm 1 2% 2% 2% - %
Anmtfl 8 15 221, 21% 21%- %
Asmrg JO 970 6% 8% n%- %
Aatrotc 206 7-18 % 7-16+1-1
Alarl 91001 71, 8% 5% “ %
AltaCM 256 1 t J, _
AUsnrt 202 14% 11% 12%-2%

B B
BAT J7o 94873 7% 7% 77-18 -7-H
DsnMi o ta «7* 6% fi%- %
EMuyRG 7 67 57, S% 57,

Baruch 21 47, 47, 47,

BmBr 62 13 >866 157, 16% 1»i - %
BlcCp .72 11 21 24% 23% 23% - 7,

BJnkMl 1 TO 54 25% 25% 25%
BtountA .45 a 13 12% 12% 12% - %
BowV«L10r 154 HP, 10% 107, - %
Bowmr 57 1% 1% 1% + %
Bowno, a 10 218 13% 12% 13%-%
Brccng JB8 79 a 19% 19% - %

-% 33% 23% UnlTd 162 76 1638 25% 24% 25% -%
-b 40% 29% UnfT 2pf150 46 2 31% 31% 31% +2

15% -IV 21 14 UWR a .78 46 U 89 16% 157, 18% +%
14 -% 16% 8% UnttrdaJO 26 137 8 7% 77, -%
a —% SB 10% unbftr JO 1JK 91 17% 16% 16% -%
38% -% 34% 21 Unvfd,68 8611 1127 231, 22% 231, +%
17% -% 11% 8% UnvHRnJSa 11. 996 0 8% 87, -%
28% +% 36% 29% UnLnafl.16 4J B 182 28% 27% 23% —

%

11 -% 21% 4 UMtnfa n SO 88 4% 4% 4%
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Stock performances in October, % change in US$ terms (note: no W. German energy sector)

member firms doing index aria- Chevron of a'point C$%atC$25%.

Blue chips trail in wake of dollar
WOEFUL MARKETS in Europe
could do little else but follow
the dollar’s decline during trad-
ing hours yesterday. A late rise
in the US currency came after
bourses had closed leaving
share prices and operators de-
pressed.
FRANKFURT was stung as

the dollar foil to a record low of
DMLTO50. Any efforts to initiate

a buying spree for bargain-
basement shares continued to
be undermined by the fragile
state ofthe US currency and eq-
uities markets.
Favourable corporate news

from major companies failed to
lift depressed spirits and
shares ended lower in all sec-

tors. The Commerzbank index
lost 20 to 1,4803 in a thin mar-
ket
The Boersen-Zeitnng 30-share

Index, calculated four times
during the session, dropped 9.11

to 303, a slide of almost three
percent
VW descended DM4.40 to

DM268.10 after the company an-
nounced a 05 per cent rise in
net profits for the first nine
months.
Other carmakers also felL

with BMW dropping DM23 to

DM486, Daimler declined DM34
to DM770 and Porsche lost an-
other DM20 to DM630.
Retailer Karstadt ended

DM7JO lower at DM449 despite
announcing a strong rise in
third quarter profits.

la banks, Deutsche fell DM18
to DM501.50 marks, Dresdner
eased DM4.50 to DM263 and
Commerzbank weakened
DM3.80 to DM24L2Q.
Prices of public authority

bonds were slightly firmer in
moderate trading, rising as the
dollar felL The Bundesbank
bought$2&8m ofpaper.
ZURICH was taken lower by

the falling dollar which under-
mined the little confidence that
had emerged over the previous
two sessions.
Engineerings were broadly

lower as Brown Boveri dropped
SFrl70 to SFr2,140 and Saurer
fell SFr20 to SFT28Q.
Holding shares lost most of

the gain* of the two previous
sessions with losses spread
throughout the sector.

Among chemical shares Ciba-
Geigy fell SFrlflO to SFr2£00>
and Sandoz shed SFrTOO to
SFTU.,100.

, _
Insurers saw Swiss Re bearer

down SFr200 to SFrl3.200 and
Winterthur SFrlOO lower at,

SFrS.000.
PARIS lost heart and the little

enthusiasm from the steady

opening quickly evaporated as

upward pressure on French in-

terest rates and the sliding dol-

lar pushed investors to the side-

^The CAC index slipped 05 to

310.9 but did not reflect the af-

ternoon’s losses. .

Peugeot was down FFr16 to

FFr1444 and components pro-

LONDON
THE CAUTIOUS recovery of
confidence in the London
stock markets was abruptly
Jolted yesterday when the US
dollar renewed its downward
slide, unites Terry Byland m
London.
With UK share traders now

quick to sense trends in the
global marketplace, equities
dropped heavily as London as-

sumed that Wall Street would
open on the down tack. By Uae
close, the FT-SE 100 Index had
]ost6&8tol653Ji
The sudden setback In share

prices revived concerns for the
financial health of some of
London's maiketmaking firms.
The City is sensitive because
last Monday's equity settle-
ment operation requires trad-
ing firms to settle accounts fw
deals struck daring the first

weekofthe market's plunge.

dneer Valeo lost FFrll to
FFr489. Michelin held up
against the trend, plying
FFr5.5 to FFr244.
The Finance Mininstzy said

that domestic purchasers of
shares In the privatisation of
Cie Financier® de Suez SA will
be required to pay in two equal
Instalments of FFrl58J0, the
first payment foiling dne on No-
vember 18.

AMSTERDAM saw a dull,
lacklustre day as a lower open-
ing on Wall Street and persis-
tent dollar worries kept inves-
tors away.
Akzo plunged FI 18 to close at

FI 99.00. after hitting a low ofFI
97.00. The chemicals and fibres
group reported a 20 per cent foil

in third quarter net profits.

Philips closed FI 2 lower at FI
31.50, Royal Dutch slipped FI
L80 to FI 208J0 and Unilever
fell FI 320 to FI 10450.
Avionics group Fokker closed

FI 220 guilders lower at FI
24.2a
BRUSSELS witnessed a day of

!ustM?SoooSminfi^

CnMBWM*yW
KfllS-»UCFMM8AM
CiMM-Kha
MOngban Brwciy
WMteWlV
woowona vnq>
BtarftftferJMfes
1»1W1
bottom

sassr

SuntedoSSof
Mwaw faiuteSO
NMnHtaV
HotenUriD

The British Government
bond sector, however, refused
to be distressed by the latest

torn of events in toe currency
markets. The bullish tone of
the Autumn economic stote-

steady selling at the end of toe
two-week trading period as op-
erators took advantage of last
week’s upward movement to
sell
Share prices moved lower

over a broad front and the cash
market index lost &07 to
324723. :

In holdings, Reserve, toe
share of Sodete Generaie de
Belgique, opened BFr60 lower
and fell a further BFr50 during
trading to end at BFr2,410, GBL
lost BFT280 to BFr2,770 and
Cobepa dropped BFr300 to
BFr4,70a

Utilities and industrials were
generally less sharply hit, but
Etectrafina was notable for its
BFi290 slide to BFrSJlO.
Most shares in the financial

services sector were onlyslight-
lylower.
STOCKHOLM declined as for-

eign investors kept up their
seu-ofL sending blue chips
sharply lower. There were few
buyers to be seen and turnover
was low.

SOUTH AFRICA
KNOCKED by the combined ef-

fects of an easier bullion price
and a firmer financial rand -

which trimmed toe gold price in
local terms - Johannesburg gold
issues closed sharply down.

Leading gold stocks lost

ground, with Randfontein off
R15 at R300, Vaal Reefs down
RIO at R350and South Vaal foil-

ing B3 to R172. Libation gave op
R&50 to R65, while Driefontein.

dropped S3 to R72.

Second string golds fared no
better and Kinross lost R5 to

R55, Bracken slid 10 cents to R7,
while Leslie was 75 cents
cheaper at R5.75l

Platinum shares ended

mixed. Lefko was RL75 down at
R9 and Impala lower by25 cents
at R32.25- Lydenburg and Rus-
tenburg, though, both managed
climbs of 25 cents to R3429
each. Diamond stock De Beers
Shed FX75 to R35.
Mining financials were also

moved sideways, with Anglos
RL50 off at R66 and Gold Fields
ofSouth Africa down Rz at R65.
Rand Mines, though, pulled up
50 cents to R8L Mining explora-
tion issues eased, Freddev by
R3.50 to R18 and Rhombus by 80
cents to R3.70.

Barlow Rand edged down Hi
to R19.50 in mixed industrial is-
sues, while Safren also lost R1
toR22.

meat from Mr Nigel Lawson,
the UK Chancellor of toe Ex-
chequer, was "just the thing
the market wanted to hear,”
commented a trader. Bonds
gained around% ofa point
The reaction in equities,

which plunged back towards"
their lowest points,jangled toe
nerves of already overwrought
traders. Rumours of impend-
ing sell programmes or of fi-

nancial stresses at major trad-

ing firms, resounded in the
marketplace, although there
wasnoevidence of either.

One canse for worry was a
slide in the partly-paid shares
of British Petroleum to within

6p of the 7tp support price
guaranteed by the Bank of En-
gland. Overseas institutions
continued to unload the BP
partly-paid stock token aboard
in the unhappy underwriting
excereise of the past three
weeks.

The Affoerovaerlden general
index dropped 17.8 to 737.8.

Sweden’s financial watchdog,
the bank inspection board, said
it has withdrawn toe licence of
a Stockholm brokerage firm af-
ter repeatedly infringing share
and option trading regulations.
Civic Fondkommission said it

would appeal against the deci-
sion which means that it would
no longer be a member of the
Stockholm Bourse.
OSLO remained nervous and

profit-takers moved in quickly
after Monday’s gains. The all-

share index dropped 229 to
308.61 in thin turnover.
Banks showed the heaviest

losses, as Den Norsk* Credit-
bank slid NKz&5 to NKrl62. fol-
lowed by Bergen Bank's NKr4
losstoNErttS.
Oils eased after news that

Opec Gulf states would seek a
higher production ceiling at
their forthcoming meeting.
MILAN continued subdued as

institutional investors re-
mained absent from the market
The MEB share price index,
base January 2 1967 equals
1,000, closed 094 per cent down
on the day at736.
Renewed political uncertain-

ty and the hangover of toe Sen-
ate’s rejection of toe budget
continued to depzess activity,

keeping turnoverlow.
Blue chips Flat, Montedison

and Olivetti all closed more
than 2 per cent lowerthan Mon-
day’s levels.

MADRID turned mixed as se-
lective profit-taking set in after
after two days of advances:
Patchy buying left toe general
index 0.88 higher at 239.56 after

a choopydayofsee-saw trading.
Banks posted the strongest

gains, building on their good
performance over recent days.

Engineering issues also fared,
well but constructions were
broadly lower on profit-taking.

PPG buildsshareholdervalue
bythenumbers.

Overthe last10 years, PPG
shareholders have received more
than a 20 percent per year average
total return on their investment
This kind ofgrowth doesn’t happen
accidentally.

It happens because, at PPG,

in value-added products. By 1995,
value-added products should account
for more than 70 percent of our total

sales volume.
Technology is the key to this

change.A perfect example is in

Step by step.

cnange.A perxect example ism
the area ofcoatings and glass tech-
nology, where we are developing
excitingnew products fortomorrow's
world cars. \TPW DTTOTXTDCC

L

Step

I

We are

committed
to strength-

ening our
domestic core
businesses. But

we also recognize thatmany of our
major markets have become global
in scope. So we have, too.

m Europe, for instance, we’ve
gone from nine manufacturing facili-

ties in 1975 to 22 today. In Asia, from
one to five, with more on the way.

As a result, we expect our
non-U.S. business to grow from one-
fourth of our total sales in 1986 to
one-third by 1995.

Step

#

BBHB Ten years ago, 1

than 40 percent ofour bust

p,less

usinesswas

_ Economic
^^^Mcondi-

tionsare
changing. Ourgoal
istoantidpate
these changes and
then capitalize on

them as quickly as possible.
Thaifs why we established our

newInstrument and Systems Group.
Webelieve that thisnew business
unit will help us reach our four per-
cent annual real growth goal. Our
recent acquisitions into the bio-
medical systems market arejust
the beginning. -

We call our strategy Quality
Growth. And we’ve been
doing it successfuDy for
years. To find outmore,
write toJames F. Compton,

.
Director, Investor Relations,

rv, tdd^,PPG Industries, Inc,
One PPG Place, J.

DepartmentLCM35,
.
Ti,f

Pittsbmgh, PA 15272,U.SA

^ WO
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The business computer

market is showing

signs of resurgence,

although only a shadow
of its performance

mposf
earlier in the decade. Many
customers are stjll wrestling with the

problem ofjustifying hefty new

•J!-

investments in computer systems in

attempts to secure a competitive

advantage, as Alan Cane reports.

The market
improves
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THE SIGNS are that business Is
recovering its faith in comput-
ing after two years of hesitation
and uncertainty. Two important
US indicators, the level of or-
ders for computers and offiee

id the health ofthe
luetor industry are

both improving.
But it is clear that it has been

an extended period of reflec-
tion and introspection both fbr
computer users and forthecom-
puter industry.
Customers are still wrestling

with the problem of justifying
massivenewInvestmentin com-
puter systems in attempts to se-
cure a competitive edge over
their competition, while the in-

~

dnstty has latmatf *\-t it can-
not expect Us cheats to be
blindly impressed withtechnol-
ogy.
IBM. to particular, has come

to terms with the fretthat itcon
no longer expect wholly to dic-
tate its customers’ date process-
ing strategies. In the second ofa
series of quarterly surveys in
management information
systems (MIS) departments, the
New York stockbroker FUina.
Webber found there had beena
sharp rise in their respondents’
impression of IBM between
March this year and September.
Paine Webbercomputeranalyst
Stephen Smith motes: 'TBM's re-

cent moves to improve personal
computer and mid-range con-
nectivity are ' the most likely
reasons for the sharp change ini
users’ opinions.
These improvements includ-

ed the new range of personal
computers PS/2, winch Mr
Smith says "has already made
substantial iwwwHi into

thought processes of mis de-
partments,* the new operating
system OS/I for these machines
being developed by. Microsoft
and, most important of all, a
statement of direction which
IBM calls Systems Applications
Architecture CSAAX

Essentially, this is a commit-
ment on the part ofIBM to the
notion that every computer In
the range should be able to run
the same software and that foe
way each system, behaves
should seem tbe same to the us-
er.
Business is, in feet, demand-

ing standards and conformity
and the industry is
yielding to its femanHn
The evidence seems to be ac-

cumulating that fbr «m«n and
mid-range machines, the nni»
bandwagon -has become unstop-
.pabte.Facedwitha bewildering
array ofincompatible operating
systems, the complex programs
which control a computer's in-
ternal operations andwhich de-

Computers
in Business

termine which application pro-
grams can be run, and resenting
IBM’s market dominance, a
group ofthe world’s major com-
puter companies put their
weight behind Unix as an indns-
tiystandard.

Although everybody paid lip-

service to the concept and man-
ta&ctuzer utter manufacturer
announced Unix-based ma-
chines, in reality Unix did not
take the market by storm. But
now there are signs that it may
be achieving critical mass. IDC
Europe, the market analysis or-
ganisation, notes tost of 38,000
small systems shipped in the
UK in EMM, 8AOO were Unix-
based. .

At the top end ofthe market;
the whole question .ofstandards

in operating systems took a
sharp twist with the announce-
ment that IBM and Fujitsu had
settled a long-running operat-
ing system dispute in a way
which effectively created an

mainframe standard,
builds niM-eompatihle

computers which
ftmctionally identical to

IBM’s and can run die same op
crating and appUchQnn aofP
ware. Fujitsu went further than
other compatible manufectnr-
ers by creating its oim copy of
IBM’soperatingsoftware.

IBM argued thatFujitan’s de-
sign infri^gwd its copyrightand
looked for a settlement under
the auspices of the American
Arbitration Association. The ar-
bitrators upheld.. Fujitsu’s

claims that it should have ac-
cess to basic information about
the design ofIBM software but
insisted that it should pay a sub-
stantial but undisclosed sum for
the privilege.
Mr Bmtth of Paine Webber

comments: "Firm the perspec-
tive of most users and software
vendors the settlement put for-
ward by the arbitrators appears
to be good news. From the per-
spective of; say,Unisys,current-
ly the world’s second largest
computer vendor, the arrange-
ment can be seen as as a com-
mitment by two of its largest
competitors to whin* criti-

cal proprietary information in
order to forther theirown stan-
dard to the detriment of other
competing approaches to main-
frante computing.*

Ironically enough, at one time
Fujitsu apparently considered
abandoning its policy of com-
patibility with IBM Id'estaEUsh
Unix as an alternative main-
frame standard. Fujitsu has
now launched a family ofmedi-
um-sized miwhinwi in Europe
with the idea ofsecuringa posi-
tion in the fast-growing mini-

computer market It is using, as
the operating system tor these
machines, Pick, a system with
some resemblance to Unix
which has a small but enthusi-
astic group of users.
Overall, expertsdo not expect

the business computer market
to grow more than about 9 per
cent in 1997, better than in the
two previous years but a shad-
ow ofits performance earlierin
the decade.

The mainframe computer sec-

tor, virtually the exclusive pre-
serve of US and Japanese com-
panies, Is not exported to grow
much more than 4 per cent,

while the medium-scale market
should be twice that The per-
sonal computer market, on the
other hand, seems likely to grow
by about 15 per cent IDC Euro-
pa estimates that shipments
from US manuiheturers will be
worth $23.9bn, compared to only
fl82Sbn for large-scale systems
and $l&2tm for mid-range ma-
chines.
Part of the explanation for

this was given by Mr Robb Wil-
mot, former managing director
of the UK mainframe manufac-
turer ICL. Sneaking to the UK
Software Valley Consortium, he
pointed out that only the com-
puter industry charges more for

buying in bulk. A microcompu-
ter could deliver lm instruc-

tions processed a second (mips,
a measure of computer power)
for 91000, a mini the same for

$10,000 but mainframes can coat
up to 910,000 a mips.
He predicted that large main-

frame suppliers would Increas-
ingly find it hard to survive as
they were forced to reduce their
prices 100 times to compete
with modern, smaller architec-
tures. The most advanced semi-
conductor companies like Mips
in the US and Inmos in the UK
have already developed chips
with processing power equal to

10 mips for a few hundred dol-
larsorless.
Despite its strong growth po-

tential, the microcomputer sec-
tor is still in some confusion as
a result ofthe launch ofthePer-
sonal System/2 family - which
features advanced architecture,
graphics and makes use at the
top end ofthe very powerful In-
tel 388 processor chip - fay IBM
late lastyear. There are, howev-
er, at least two important
trends. Find, the return of the
personal computer to the data
processing domain. Second, the
re-emergence ofthe Apple Mac-
intosh as a creditable alterna-
tive to IBM.
The first trend is an interest-

ing example of market dynam-
ics. Corporate data processing
used to lie solelyin the hands of
the data processing staff who
controlled the data centre. The
emergence of the microcompu-
ter pot substantial data pro-
cessing power in the hands of
the real 'end users,* the corpo-
rate executives, and out of the
controlofthe data centre.

There was an uneasy period
when DP managers fretted

about the amount of data pro-
cessing in the organisation

which was not under tbeir con-
trol and executives worried
about the difficulty of making
their computers carry out use-

ful tasks - this was when copies

of Lotus 1-2-3, the best-selling
spreadsheet, would be pur-
chased only to gather dust on of-

fice shelves.

But as microcomputers be-
came more powerful with the

advent first of 18-bit and then
32-bit processor chips, they
again fitted into tbe DP manag-
er’s empire. They became - as
executive workstations - part of
the corporate information tech-
nology strategy.
According to Mr David

O’Brien, >aging director of
Rank Xerox (UK): "If technology
Is going to support an organisa-
tion effectively, then it has to
relate to the way people work,
think and communicate.
"What businesses need is a

balance between central con-
trol of access to the system plus
freedom for end users to inters

act with the information in a
way which suits the way they
work.* The resurgence ofApple
and in particular the growing
success of the Apple Macintosh,
vindicates that view.
The Macintosh is an idiosyn-

cratic computer designed to be
easy to use for people with little

computer training but at first it

has little appeal in tbe business
world when compared with the
formal, data processing ap-
proach ofthe IBM PC.
Thecontinued growth ofexec-

utive computing and the emer-
gence of desk top publishing as
a corporate activity changed ail

that, together with the release
by Apple on new and much
more powerful Macintosh ma-
chines. In the UK the marketing
consultancy Intelligent Elec-
tronics noted: 'Apple has
changed its Image but it has
some way to go to be folly ac-

cepted as a dedicated business
computer manufacturer.*

It has been a period in which
more questions have sprung up
than have been answered.
Among them: How much will

the IBM/Fujitsu settlement af-

fect IBM’s dominance in main-
frame markets? Will Compaq
and other IBM compatible mi-
crocomputer manufacturers
have to follow IBM's PS/2 archi-
tecture or is there room for a
separate line of products based
on the powerful Intel 388 chip?
As the dust settles over the

next few months, it should be
possible to see whether busi-
ness computing has been al-

tered irrevocably or whether
the status quo will remain un-
shaken.

We present the Compaq Deskpro 386/20; the most

advanced personal computer ever built

Like the arresting figure on the left this machine is in a

world dass of its own.

THE POWER BEHIND OUR P.C.

The Deskpro 386/20 is a 32 Bit computer equipped

with a 20-MHz 80386 microprocessor in other words

information flashes through its circuits, faster than a turbo

charged police cat 32 bits at a time Its up to 50% quicker

than current 16-MHz machines.

There* extra muscle in the form of an optional 80387

coprocessor plus a socket for a Weitek Coprocessor Just the

job for a CAD. (Computer Aided Designet) This p.c sails

through the kind of workloads previously only done on

minicomputers.

It* equipped with 1MB of RAM and a Memory Cache

Controllerthatmakes processing almost instantaneous.

And the storage capacity is phenomenal. There* a

choice between a 60/130 or a 300MB machine. (Much,

much more than the Capes model can remember, no

offence meant Geoff, honest)

FREE WINDOWS

Buy a Deskpro 386/20 this year and well give you

Microsoft* Windows/386 Presentation Manager absolutely

free. So you can do real multi-tasking with current applica-

tions software immediately

NEED WE SAY MORE?

We could go on to tell you all about Compaq*

enhanced colour graphics; or the optional 135MB fixed disk

drive back-up; or the fad that the Deskpro 386/20 will be

perfectly at home with 0S2; but then what would our

dealers teU you?

Well quite a lot actually. But better still they can actually

show you the new Deskpro in action. Now we've tipped

you off about our new p.c. it would be a crime to let your

competitors get one before you.
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Prospects for data processing in the UK

Worries over lack of training
ANXIETIES about the avail-

ability end cost of data process-
ing staff are again stalking the

US data processing industry.

Last month Mr Richard Firth

of the National Computing Cen-
tre warned that if present

trends continue, the shortfall

could be 53,000 analysts and
programmers by 1991. Geoffrey
Unwin, managing director of

the Hosfcyns Group and incom-
ing president of the Computing
Services Association said at its

annual general meeting that the
shortages were caused by a fun-

damental lack of training with-

in the industry.
It was exacerbated by the in-

flated salaries some organisa-
tions - especially those in the fi-

nancial services sector - were
prepared to pay to help solve
short term problems.
He saidr'The biggest culprits

are a number of organisations
in the City who. particularly
during the period of Big Bang,
have bid-up salaries in order to

attract people and in return
have not made their full contri-

bution towards training.'

Mr Unwiu went on to warn
that the industry might have to

adopt a ’transfer fee’ approach
similar to the kind found in

sport when a trained computer
specialist moved from one firm
to another.*
The root of the problem lies

in the fact that training is tbe
first activity to be cut when
times get tough. This was cer-

tainly true in the recession of
the early 1970s when cutbacks in

training programmes created a
desperate shortage of staff later
in the decade.
That was alleviated to some

extent by the newly awakened
interest in information technol-
ogy in the UK around 1978 which
brought a flood ofyoung people
anxious to learn about comput-
ing into tbe universities, poly-
technics and colleges.

Now the picture looks bleak
again, at least partly due to the
way the financial services in-

dustry has sucked in staff by
paying over the odds.
Among the ideas which have

been put forward to alleviate

the shortfall are a return to the
old training levy and tax credits

for companies which can prove
they have made a substantial
contribution to training.
The computing services in-

dustry training council. COSIT,
has taken a positive step in the
formation of the industry stan-

dard development programme,
ISDP, an agreed programme of
work which should produce a

Training In data pro-

cessing skills is the first

activity to be cut when
times get tough In the

UK*

skilled information technology
worker in a minimum of three
years.
The key to the scheme is a

training log book retained by
the employee but supervised by
the employer. Once the scheme
is in full swing, the Jog book
would serve as recognition of,

the level of skill attained by the
employee and tbe investment
made in his or her training.
The chief shortages are of

highly qualified technicians in
areas such as database manage-
ment, datacommunications and
artificial intelligence but just
as worrying is the shortage of
applications specialists, people
qualified both in computing
and in specialist areas like ac-
counting, distribution or retail-
ing.

The overall emphasis in UK
computing has shilled from a
concentration on the physics

©UK expenditure (values inSmat 1986averages exchangeran).

1985 1888 1987

Tbtal hardware 7.135 7.400 7900 S.BOO
Hardware maJnlanancq 1.210 1360 1.500 1.650
Software& services 3.163 3.008 4.480 5£40
DP supplies 705 600 890 980
Linecharges toPTT 380 491 599 732

Externalexpenditure 12393 13.859 15*49 17,402

Staff 5,013 5.449 5,615 5.783
OwHiroll 560 600 615 62S

Internal expenditure 5,573 6.050 6230 6,408

lUaleiipendtiiTa 1&W6 19,909 21.579 23,810

5otfDB:iDC-T3PFamcag andSpendsPanama".WtemnEuppe. 1986-1992.

and chemistry ofadvanced com-
puting to an emphasis on the
use of computers in industry
and commerce.
The 1T86 committee, a group

under Sir Austin Bide appoint-
ed to advise the Government on
its strategy following the Alvey
programme designed to bring
industry and the academics
closer together in pursuing high
technology was in no doubt of
the value of this move.

It warned last November.
'More effective development
and use of information technol-
ogy will improve the competi-
tiveness of industry in generaL
Failure to respond folly and
swiftly to the opportunities it of-
fers would seriously damage
that competitiveness’.
But by most measures, British

industry is failing to respond
adequately to the IT challenge
and there are fears that after
the barnstorming efforts of the
early 1980s, the Government is

running out of steam in its ef-
forts to promote IT.
Tt has lost its way and is sim-

ply pecking at the problem’ one
Northern industrialist com-
mented.
These fears have been

reinforced by the dismissal af-

ter the election this year of Mr
Geoffrey Pattie, the minister for
information technology who
had been closely identified
with the move towards applica-
tions, and with the Govern-
ment’s failure to announce
funding for a programme to suc-
ceed the Alvey initiative.

Industrialists and academics
alike have been trying to en-
courage the Government to re-
spond positively to the Bide
suggestions - the core of which
was a £5bn, five-year pro-
gramme aimed at applications
rather than basic research.
Now they have become pessi-

mistic at the lack of response
from the ministers concerned.
So it looks as if it will be left

to British industry and com-
merce to make the best nse of
information technology it can.

Significantly, the data pro-
cessing industry seems to be
taking the challenge seriously.
There is intense interest, at
least within the larger compa-
nies. in improving productivity
and in using computing power
to secure competitive advan-
tage.
The evidence for this Is the

blue chip quality of the mem-
bership ofthe UK chapter ofthe
Association for Information
Management and the success of
organisations like the Butler
Cox Foundation, aimed at im-
proving tbe quality of comput-

The shift In Infornuftion technology applications
usage* ovar tha next two years

Bold Dues show tha fastest
growing application

Information technology (IT)

support for sales administration

Sales & service staff use IT to
provide information to customermis
Service staff use IT to help
deliver service

Electronic transmission
of paperwork

Customer uses IT to obtain
product/sarvica information

IT-based delivery of services

IT support for 1ieldtoffica

staff communication

IT at point of service

Customer enters order
electronically IsfeiiiSillH
Customer tracks order/shipment

Source: Butter Cox

Now Two years
hence

Developments in West Germany

Investing heavily

in new systems

new report by the Butler
Cox organisation shows that the
application of information tech-
nology growing at the fastest
rate in the UK are the electron-
ic transmission of paperwork,
communications between staff
in the field and the office and
the electronic transmission of
customer orders.

Sales revenue

•UKDPdomeslfciewrretan^norty

DU £1.460m EiSteif"
ICL £fiT7m £S99

KCFT
BCDM

£4S0m

W
£S3Sm

fattentta (E499m £820m)

WA £250m
KCfl £12*n £142m
HP £153nf EieCm*

K&d £144m £157m
QftntS norm £123m)

•toeearns*.

“’inetjdaaCTiagponiinadobylMinq— lie n i m

SourerIPCEtfope -0PFOrecassand
spandng Paaen*.W Europo. ttSS-BBT.

All of these emphasis the im-
portance of the value-added
network service (VANS), com-
puting services offered on the
telephone network over and
above ordinary voice telephony.

They are offered in the UK by'
a number of major companies 1

including ICL, IBM, Geisco, Is-

tel and EDS. Experts argue that
the establishment of an elec-
tronic link between a supplier,
and his customer is one of the
most powerful ways of securing
competitive advantage through
information technology.

Over the next few years busi-

nesses ranging from retail and
distribution through to leisure
and travel should be introduc-
ing and enhancing these elec-

tronic link* in the UK and
abroad. But adequate staff will

be essential Managers say that
shortage of staff is a bigger
block to the use of information
technology than any other sin-

gle factor.

Alan Cane i

QSktU shortages: an imbalance of
supply anddemand: page 12.

.

WEST GERMAN businessmen
have a deserved reputation for
their conservative approach to

most things new. Initially, (his

Teutonic tendency to wait-and-
see led to a growing gap be-
tween computer-usage In Ger-
many compared to the booming
applications' growth in the US,
tbe UK and Japan.
Now that gap is closing as

German multinationals invest
heavily in new computer tech-
nology to help cut production
costs. Perhaps because of Its

slowness to enter the electronic
fray in the first place. West Ger-
many offers a large market po-
tential for computer companies.
According to survey by the In-

ternationa Data Corporation,
West Germany ranked number

:two worldwide in data-process-
'ing spending last year, with a
•520.5 bn market The US was far
.'and away the largest at $173bn.

In West Germany, even the
thousands of medium to small-
sized companies who make up
tbe backbone of the economy
are beginning to see the light of
visual display units - in Ger-
many’s case, it is a bright glow-
ing green, the colour specified
for a computer's "power on"
light There are an estimated
900.000 personal computers in-

stalled in West German offices
inow.although this represents
only a third of the potential of-

fice computer market says Mr
{Peter Steding, management
consultant for Dieboldt

|
This year, the total West Ger-

fman computer market includ-
ing hardware and software,
should reach Dm45bn, a 9% in-

jerease compared to last year,
predicts Mr.Steding. Sales of
PCs should be even better.with
a rise of 10% to 411,000 units
shipped, he predicts.
"Prices have been falling 30 to

40% a year, but tbe average val-

ue of a computer contract has
hardly changed, meaning peo-
ple are ordering higher-value
products." he adds.

i
Tbe surge in computer hard-

ware sales (in numbers, ifnot in
D-marks), reflects a technology-
driven market with new com-
puter models offering more
memory and faster speed at less
than last year’s prices. But the
average price for a personal
computer in West Germany
seems baa settled at Dm5.30D
this year, about five percent
more than tbe average PC price
paid in 1984, adds Mr Steding.

But in terms of Increased Dsn
sales, the best market in West
germany now is for software
and office communications
systems. The major demand
from West German computer-
users is for networking capabil-
ities and OSI coropatbility, says
Karl J. D tiering, a Hewlett-
Packard executive in Bad Hom-
bnrg. The concept of flexible
unix-based software is being
slowly accepted by both com-
mercial and research-mind cus-
tomers, says the Hewlett-Pack-
ard executive.
"Now all are asking for net-

working and compatible
systems. But these are software
questions, and all firms must
deal with it," says Mr.Duering.
Tbe software development lead-
ing to text, data and electronic
services integration will be the
dominant trend for the next
three to five yean, he says.
Unix-based systems support

the standardisation Is demand-
ed by most computer-users now.
A number of larger West Ger-
man companies already require
new computer purchases which
have open OSI capability, says
Digital Equipment in Munich.
"The want their Siemens, sys-

tem to work with their DEC and
IBM computers. The user wants
the equipment to function as
easily as a telephone. That’s
why Unix and OSI capability
are increasingly important
There's a definite trend in this
direction," says a DEC execu-
tive.
The difference in West Ger-

many is that such systems' inte-
gration is being pushed more lor

the computer companies who
offer it, rather than being de-
manded by users, says a market
analyst There is now a 12-to~18
month time gap between devel-
opments in West Germany, com-
pared to advances, in the com- -

puter market in the US, yet
major multinationals such as
Daimler-Benz, Volkswagen,
Bayer, BASF and Hoechst all
have advanced data processing
departments, says a DEC Offi-

cial-

World economic trends, in-
cluding the big drop in world
stock market prices In late Octo-
ber, has tended to push West
German companies towards in-
creasing computer-related In-
vestments. The weak dollar, de-
preciating almost 40% in value
against the D-mark in the past
two years, has caused export-

oriented companies to cat costs
and seek ways to increase pro-
ductivity.
The range of computer tech-

nologies. from computer-aided
design and manufacturing to-

wards the distant shimmering
goal of computer integrated
manufacturing, is especially im-
portant for a high-wage econo-

.
my like West Germany's. With
health Insurance and pension
costs adding 50% or more to-

wage bills, West German com-
panies often prefer to invest iu

new technology rather than add
new jobs.
Software is the key factor in

such information integration
systems. The consultancy firm,
Dieboldt, predicts that West
German software and computer
service sales will increase 15%
this year to Dm 16.1bn (the 1986

figure was Dml4bnl That trend
is double the predicted 8%
growth for total hardware sales
ofDm l&4bo this year. (The 1988
figure was Dml7bn).
Diebolt’s statistics far hard-

ware sales for 1986 show that
West Germany spent Dm2.5bn
on microcomputers (many for
home users), plus Dmlbn on
small systems, Dm3.6bn for me-
dium-sized systems and
Dm7.3bn on mainframes.

The consultancy sees an espe-
cially strong market for office
telecommunications systems.
The 4,000 office communica-
tions systems installed in larger
West Germany companies at the
beginning to this year should
reach 25,000 by 1990.

The recent stock market
traumas should not depress
manyplanned investments for
computer-related equipment,
predicts Gunter Wolf, spokes-
man for the German Machinery
and Plant Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation (VDMA) in Frankfort "I

trust that in a few more days the
situation will improve. As for
manufacturers, long-term plans
for investment in computers
will generally go ahead" he
says.The most recentVDMA sta-

tistics bear out his optimistic
outlook. Computer sales were
improving in August as export
orders that month increased
16.1%, compared to the same
month a year earlier. Domestic
orders increased 1X2%, says Mr
Wolf

Dennis Plumps
Bonn.

Not TO MENTION THE AfelLtflES OF OUR DEALERS.

And to help you choose die right software, including the package which won this

prestigious award, you need to talk to a dealer who’s got the right Abilities. Like the Migent

preferred dealers we’ve listed here.

London
Oimlme*. Antlay lyetas Led, 01 )S1 U1I
City. ProfmmmiaiMU City CoapuCarm. 2*7 8377
614, All* 3y»xmo, 03 931 9939
Firringdon, Mvanai Data iyitoi, oi 39] 4949
riadilmy M12, Professional Data Sarvicn. al 449 4999
Handon, M vinai Computers Ltd, ai 202 2273
North rinchlay, Adaan World. 01 t.l 7170
NNIO. Technomatlc Ltd, 01 200 1177
9E11, 20/20 Technology, 01 70] 0005
SB11, FMtyclaaa Limited, 01 902 9999
SK19. micro Kinder consultant* Ltd, 01-970 74]1
SN10, Mayfair Micros, 01 070 2299
sm, softusrc clcy, oi 392 9220
mi, Cultrenlcs, 01-12] 2838
Ml, Pilot Software, 436 2660
U1P. Micro AjtvUm Led, 01 636 9072
Nnablay, Wurida Ltd, 01 903 991
moat Ealing. * B T cosputors Limited, 01 040 6900
Mmst Kensington, Go Ga^mtmr Consultants. 01 101 2361

South England
AbinqOon. 4S Coyoting Limited, 0219 040919
Abingdon. Knigtics Bookshop Limited, 0219 24198
AmpMll. Alameda Software Ltd, 0929 402961
Andover. Air Movements Ltd. 026477 ]739
AObford, Honor Computers, 0239 49119
Aylesbury. L C S Computers, 0296 01490
hanBory, Fast forward computer Stores Ltd, 0199 4757
Barking, Allan Dr rice mocfiioas Ltd, 01 994 4307
Bockeebam, Backenhom business computers. 01 69B B340
Bedford, A.C. Data Syateu Led. 033a 32769S/6
Bedford, Mushroom Electronics Ltd, 0294 99109
all 1or kcay. B D Associates. 0377 090079
Bishops storeford. Cannon Computing, 0279 710017
Bognor Regia, Auto Prioeo. 024] 203013
Bromley, Village Boose Of COBputmrs, 01 460 7122
Canterbury, Canterbury Computers, 0227 462101
Camsroam, Me Go oeoputore, 0901 49211
dal font fit. peter, Softsbop, 0791 009010
Okathem. Arrow Computer Services. 061* 015701
Chelmsford. EDM Office Machines. 0249 266073
Chelmsford. Loses Computer Centre Ltd, 0249 260026
chslmrord. Tacit, 0245 379166
cranlalgb, Digital Readout Limited, 0403 371202
Croydon, Hollywood Business Coral. Services. 01-694-9040
Croydon. Vision Technology Ltd. 01 601 1023
Dover, Solitaire Counting Systems, 0104 240000
Cast CrInstead. Dlgitauk. 0142 24631

O L C Computer Services, 0323 646437
Mlcrosure, 0123 411691

, Cptiras Technology Ltd, 01 990 9693
Drsytoo International, 0704 39291

Fellxston*. Planning Performance, 0394 3T2979
Gosport, Gosport Casputar Centre, 0709 983063
Guernsey, Guernsey Ompitu*, 0491 39739
Barpenoen, Alpha Data Systems, 05937 66136
Barrow. Bad systems, 01 063 3599
Bertford, Helmark Micro Systems. 0993 994469
Roddeodon, Local Business Technology Ltd, 0*92 466690
Hounslow, Instant Computer Supplies Ltd. 01 997 1S94
Mungertord, Checkpoint Business Services, 0480 B2941
Letcbworth. Entec, 0462 677744
Loughton, Action Computer services, 01 902 1311
Malmesbury, Mltmch Systems, 06662 4215
MI lean key-CM*. Amazon Computers Ltd, 0906 664123
Hilton Keynes. Pace Electronics Ltd, 0900 962664
Hilton Keynes. Sofe-ly, ores 670630
Aortbfleet, Milton Oamputer Services, 0474 74790
Orpington, Microtek. 0409 71631
Orford, Oxford oyteas. 0669 390797
Porcdiaster. Arfcraln Dote Ear*loam. 0705 339312
hayleigb. holp-P-Computet Oervloee, U6S 776775

lng. Klcrowloa, 0734 991016
nomeey Kent, Softest, 0794 913676
sittingbecame, Computers Plus. 0795 39677
slough. Goto Computers, 0753 34191
Slough. Slauqtk Computers. 0793 21994
Southampton, Business Electronics Ltd, 0703 339723
Soothaaptoo, L T C Limited, 0703 224703
Southend on sea, CoagHitaroom. 0702-330999

to, amiry ccogncera, 0702 614X31
Southsee. Coulter Progress, a’OS 061011
St AlbSM, Computer Express, 0727 73790
St. Leonards, Bus. Ccegi. Amman. 0434 794019
Stevenage, g-'To* Eyatoms, 0430 60011
Tenterden, BOA Hicrucystoma, 05806 427B
Trowbridge, Regley Bath Systems Ltd, 0390 670667
Tunbridge della, nodata Computers Ltd, 0892 911999
ockfield, Lindsay Associate*, 0025 67381
Wantage, deesex Computing Ltd, 02397 66196
Watford . RES Ltd (Watford). 0923 41921
worthug, P R computer Consultants, 0903 913991

Midlands
Birmingham, Astro Computers, 021 77MT71
Birmingham, Orapuleccauot (UK) Ltd, 021 226 5495
Birmingham. E P P Counter services, 031 id 1199
Birmingham, PBS CenputarE Ltd. 021 <11 3408
Cambridge, Cambridge Computer Scan. 0223 89333
Cannae*. Hi Inn Batter Software. 05433 3677
Darby, Gordon Harwood craputare, 0773 832078
DrmntlWn, Pimadats. 0476 89668
Leamington Bps, words Group. <»78 30209
Look, Leek Cuopotur Centre, 0538 387839
Lbloseter, A C Kemble Ltd; 8933 881997
Leicester, AOI Business Systems Ltd, 0913 700976
Leicmoter, city Business Systems, 0933 510031
Leicester, Dimension Computers Ltd. 0933 97479
Leicester. Moss niton, 0531 7igoii
Leicester, Zebra Computer Cervices Ltd, 0972 821234
Lincoln, Hicropolllt, 0322 44510
Ultra, Database Computer Sysbera Ltd, 0381-31901

morebb^tra, Harthomptan BUM Computers, 0604 22539
NOTVidi, One step Beyond, 0603 661796
Nottingham, Kayviaion Ltd, 0602 397339
Nottingham, Nottingham Bus iness Machines Ltd, 0602 2222
Pator-borough, cotton Computers Ltd, 0731 49301
Pagby. Rugby Micro Spares, 0968 71643
8 lealard, me Josl turner Business Cntr Ltd. 0929 30462
sooth Wlml, Just Computers. 091 339 2633
Stamford, Alliance Computers Ltd, 0780 59566
Stockport. System Workshop. 061 431 8008
Stawmarkot, Buxhsll craputing, 04493 407828
Marwick. Fast reward m^nir.mr services Ltd, 0926-43300

North England
Hirkenhemd, Currie (Business Equipment], 091-647-9191
Bradford, Ben Computer Services Ltd, 0274 736495
Cheater, PHeet nmlnmms emputars, 0244 300301
Conglmtoo, Congiston Compertmr services, 0260 276017
Oancsetmr, Doncaster Micro Centre. 0101 742833
BvereholC, ABC ctmqxitars Ltd, 0929 29774
Grimsby, Priority Bmura Systems Ltd, 0472 792772
Halifax, Abacus, 0432 49276
Hectaondwlkn, Thoughts Crosses (computers) Ltd, 0924
Huddersfield, Armadillo commsniaa clone, 0404 539233
mddavofield, Ashdown Computer Services, 0484 510776
mddarmfleld, P L Coagmtor Services Ltd, 0404-863074
Huddersfield, Hard Business Systems Ltd, 0404 663355
MUl 1 , livosul of BnOfaermids, 0402 43453
IMitsfokd, Orange Computers Ltd. 0965 51417” ' Camp-O-Beip, 051* 8668*3ETC (TJX) Limited, 0532 310550

Interface Engineering. 0913 744155
Liverpool, Diamond Buinau System Limited, 091 236 25
Liverpool, Rebitctii Comuting, 051 708 0121
Msocdwstar, Booledge, 061 653 2100
Manchester, Chameleon CCTputmra Ltd, 061 873 7308
Manchester. Comrtgrmnt Ltd, 061 864 3010
Manchester, Diamond Business system Ltd, 061 034 4063
Manchester. Mighty Micro, 061 224 8117
Prestoa, Preston ccpgnitmr Centre, 0772 57604
Udmmd, Salmon Micro Computing Ltd, 0748 5445
Botheram. sharp Business centre, 0709 549194
Scarborough, Agvisor, oral 5ji«oo
Sheffield, ok Mlarray-stems, 0742 667165
St. Helens, Hloroean Computers. 074488 9342
Stockport. Hiss Computer System, Ml 456 9908
Harrington. Slmtek Limited, 0925 414029

West England and Wales
Aberystwyth. Pugh COVUbor Office Supplies, 097 48 162
Bodmin . Kintech Oenpubort, 0208 650176
Bridgewater, Dale Crarater Services. 0278 722660
Bristol, Accounting Software, 0272 730950
aollth Nolls, Hid malms Computing, 0982 553075
Cardiff, Eagle Business Contra, 0232 390296
Cardigan. Kirby renpaters, 0219 614139
Eseter. Has Ooagutmr Supplies, 0392 219899
Hereford, PUS Developments Ltd, 0433 269768
Llanelli, Audit Computer Systems. 0954 770917
Mold, Clvyd Technics Ltd, 035283 751
Heath, Mentor Services, 0792 813918
Newport, Oiest Computers, 0633 641160
Newton Abbot, AUtypoa Mm. compa, 0626 63411
Newtown, Prays, B B J Powys, 0686 34091
North Tsmerton, Cloud Computers . 040937 370
Painqton, Ricrosoiance Business Bqulpneot Lt, 0803 9563Parkatone. The Crajaitar Shop (Perkstooe) Ltd, oiM 7374Peamaanavr, Microcomputer (N. Malawi

,
0492 623492

Plymouth, Commtar Appliances Limited. 0732 873107
Plymouth. coopatsTbaae Company. 0752 472121
Plymouth. Datatac S.M. Ltd, 0752 674439
Plysoutb, Micros South West, 0752 671990
8vansea, bacon Ltd. Microstore, 0751 447960
Swansea, Computer Supplies Ltd (Swansea) . 0792 290047
Tivratra, Boy Hart Computer*. 06S4 830642
Weston-super-Mare, K K amputees, 0934 4191*4
Weymouth, Silicon Chips Ltd, 0305 787592
Wrexham, Fleet coaputmr Mrvlam, 0978 351915

Ireland
Belfast, Chevron Computing Ltd, 0233 381335
Dublin, Micro Salto AM Support Ltd. 0001 607030
Dublin, Minted igLtmL baolnean saruicup, 0001 83ibisMvan. Btoe Computing, 046 23121

Scotland
AtaSdMfi, Ansae Computer Services, 0771 24268
Aberdeen, Moray Micro Computing. 05427 M4
Abordaon, Mtlonlink, 0224 59*711
Dundee, (kmdee TcnsidB Itso Ltd. 0382 25473
Dundee. Detail Computer Services. 0382 580068
Edinburgh, Edinburgh computer*. 021 *39 4419
Edinburgh, perteballa Trading Co. . on «u 2988
Edinburgh, Paine Basinets Oystsra Ltd. 031 2*9 9882
Edinburgh, liUemi centre, 033 553 4546
Falkirk. Blcwqwe Ltd, 03*4 35147
Glasgow, Altar crapotsr Ltd. 042 226 4*11
Glasgow, IVla Micros, 041 33* *505
C1Mgra. Micro Obsnge Ltd, 041 838 8964
Glasgow. Bobox, a«i 211 50*1
Glasgow. Software solutions, 041 633 2312
Grangemouth, Alone Microsystems, 8324 482435
Greenock. Alpha Software ltd, 5479 *3713
fmnCrmwehlre. s. r. assoc. Computers, 0903 861333

>MiO=Nr
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Pnsauni for space on tha desktop Is building up ratantiMelym
mnputera become as essential as tfw telephone to the
new-genocatlonbuBlimaeocecative.TlMstzeofecoinpiiter'o
fodpitat It becoming • key consldoratioa. Mere: the Ccmpoq
Portable 3SS> defined to be "jpociiid for poatid, the most '

.

powerful computer ever butt."

The Japanese market

A race Is on to
produce faster
supercomputers

big Japanese su-
percomputer manufacturers,
NEC, Fujitsu and Hitachi, have
been engaged in a frantic race
over the last year to' produce
more and faster supercomputer
models.Sounding like Formula
One racing car manufacturers,
the big three keep overtaking
each other in speed claims.
Until a few months ago NEC's

SX-2 model was the fastest su-
percomputer to be designed
and built in Japan. The SX-2 is

capable of crunching numbers
at L3 giga-Qops (billion floating
pointoperationspersecond).
But now Hitachi claims that

its new single processor 5-820/
80 model is capable of operat-
ing at 2 to 8 giga-flops. And
Fujitsu says its new VF40QE
model can be run at 1.7 giga-
flops.
"That’s like saying a Lam-

borghini can travel at SOOmph
or something,* one industryana-
lyst says.. "Well, maybe it can -

on a lon& flat clear road with a
tank fall of high octane petrol
and the best driver in the

'World.1

Actual snpercompfttter.speeds
"are dependent largely on 'fob
software. And the so-called top

gpeeda are usually onlysusfain-
'

able for brief bursts under opti-

mum conditions.
Supercomputers can be used

for scientific and technological
calculations; model' making -

such as for weather conditions;
designing new products - any-
thing from XCs (integrated cir-

cuits) to aeroplanes; simula-
tions and general data analysts-
The weakness ofthe Japanese

supercomputer industry is that,
of the Japanese computer in-
dustry as a whole: a lack of soft-

ware. Depending on whom you
talk to, there are only 20 to 60
Japanese programs -for super-
computers, whereas America’s
Cray Research, forexample, of-

fers 450programs.
The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry (Miti) calls
this dearth ofprogrammers and
programs "the soft crisis'and
the worst case scenario seesJa-
pan (L5m programs short bythe
early 1090s.
The Sigma project, launched

by Miti in 1985, is a software de-
velopment plan; It is also an ex-
ample ofhow the Japanese Gov-
ernment targets "growth"
industries - when business can-
not supply their needs - to en-
sure thatJapan does not fall be-
hind. Over 100 companies are
taking part, including NTT, but
half of Sigma’s entire budget
comes from the Government-
Foreign companies, anxious

to keep up with developments
in Japanese software, are also
involved through their Tokyo
subsidiaries - or joint ventures.
IBM, Olivetti. Hewlett-Packard,
Xerox, and AT&T are some of
the firms-Slgma uses the Unix
system V, which was originally

developed by AT&T’s Beu Labs,
and is seen by some Japanese
companies as a way to shake off

their nearly total reliance on
IBM-compatible software;

But if the computer is

equipped with AVM (advanced
virtual machine capability) it

win nm lining different operat-

ing systems. Fujitsu’s super-

computer, for example, can use
Unix-based software with other

types - notably IBM’s.
This month,- Miti says, foe

loading computer firms are be-.

ginning to test foe Sigma OS (op- 7

orating system) - OS Is foe mas-

ter control programme that

governs the operation ofa com-
puter system. And next, year*
Sigma vnll lend the OS to other

computer Arms in order to ex-
pand its company network.
At Tokyo University, Project

Tran is trying to come up with a
computer that will work with
any kind of software. Some 50
Japanese'companies,mindfal of
their "soft* dependence on. the
Americans overall, are waiJdiig
with the prpjecL
In response to Intel andMoto-

rola’s refusal tosell Hitachi and
Fujitsu designs for the new 32-

bit microprocessors, the two
Japanese companies are devel-
oping their own microproces-
sors - using Tron chum. And
Matsushita and Mitsubishi are
working on Tron chips - which
will be th^preludeto Tron com-
puters.
Although individual investors

are a dwindlingbreed inJapan,
they still number over 17m peo-

I
te. And, one way or another,
apanese companies are

. trying
to get them on line.
Comparatively speaking, at

some 10m, therearefewpeaia
al computers In Japan. Howe
.ex;, it .is-now,.possible to buy
stocks from Yamaichi Securi-
ties by..using Fandom - -foe
most popular of foe computer

' games. Nomura Securities - Ja
pan's biggest -plannedto intro-
duce its services on Fasrieom
before it was pippedat the post
by Yamaichi - and says it will
probably introduce

.

a home
computingsystembefore
Sony, working with Daiwa

rarities, has come out with a
software package on a floppy

that iHMhjf i-fiarta arid

does portfolio analysis. Users of
the program can also receive
on-line real time stock price in-

formation from Daiwa.
The race is on in Japan -as

elsewhere -;- to develop a car
computer which will tall foe
driver what foe traffic condi-
tions are ahead, and if neces-
sary suggest alternative routes.
Fifty companies are lixtolved in
foe project But unfortunately
so are two ministries: Construc-
tion and foe National Policy
Agency. The ministries, which
have signed

-

up more or less foe
same firms, are pushing differ-
ent systems: magnetic and nh
dlo-wave.
Computer experts reckon that

a combined system, involving
gyroscopes to correct errors in
magnetic readings and beacons
and/or satellites will be the
best
The.Ministry of Construction

ran road tests on its beacon sys-
tem earlier this year. And. for-
eign competitors note, most
people involved think that the
ministry can come up with a
working system by the end of
the year.
Nissan,

working oh foe project set up a
software company with
earlier this year called Nissan
Systems Development The new
company plans- to provide
systems , engineering services
initially only to Nissan and
group companies, flogging its

wares elsewhere after it is

ly established. *

Al (artificial intelligence),
which somehow has never fal
filled its promise, is used quite'

widely in Japan as a diagnostic
tool. Analysts say that foe do-
mestic market for Al will be
worth YL6 trillion in. fop mid-
1990s- anothergrowth area.
But so is the Japanese conn

puter industry. Japan produced
i

Y&8. trillion worth of computers
and peripheral equipment last

year, up almoftt 16 per cent over
the previousyear. . _

CammtPam-Mambk Systems Wok
&rawutort»ipirkBritaln'al»!^easuppUwtrfcoiTipii&igamnihant*md

perrranert atefi- This service, ipaas tte whole raiMetroni awfott and

programmas, to operations, date|»gp staff andcomptfosatotaotesionail.

With a tumowT of neatly S29 million in 1986 and having achieved a Ml.

flotation on the Stock Bechange lidsyearXbmputer People«e«sbUsteda>

die dear leader of its Grid. -
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Upheavals in the US market

Buyers facing difficult choices
THIS HAS been a year of hard
choices for business computer-
buyers. New product introduc-
tions by each of foe major US
personal computer manufactur-
ers have significantly lowered
the cost ofrawcomputer power.
At foe same time, however, the
computer makers have shat-
tered the dcjacto software stan-
dards that have ruled In foe
business microcomputer world
forthe past five years.
With its launch of foe PS/2

family of ‘personal systems’ in
April, IBM shattered foe ’calm*
offoe personal computer world.
While previously business buy-
ers had been faced with the rel-
atively simple choice ofTBIT or
’compatible’, foe PS/2 introduc-
tion forced them into a complex
analysis offoe relative merits of
a still to be launched multi-
tasking operating system versus
foe known limitations of foe es-
tablished personal computer
software base
Apple Computer added a new

dimension to the business per-
sonal computer decision with
its launch in January of up-
graded ’Macintosh’ models that
forced business buyers to re-as-
sess the advantages of its

unique ’graphics interface’ that
makes the Macintosh a superior
solution for desktop publishing
needs
Most recently, Compaq Com-

puter has added to the confu-
sion 1>y introducing personal
computers that

.
outperform

IBM’s top models but which do
not totally conform to the new
IBM standard
Faced with a plethora ofnew

products, business computer
buyers must now bet upon new
generation personal computer
standards that are increasingly
unclear.

With a plethora of new
products In the US, the

new generation of com-
puting standards Is for

from dear

Will OS/2, the new operating
system adopted by IBM but as
yet unavailable, offer signifi-
cant improvements over current
standards?
Does IBM’s ’microchanncl’ ar-

chitecture represent a link to
foe networking standards ofthe
future, or is it merely an IBM
effort to introduce proprietary
technology and prevent 'clon-
ing* ?

Is Apple Computer ahead of
the rest with its proprietary
Macintosh technology, or is it

outon a limb?
Computer-buyers are also

faced with the increasingly con-
fusing array of ’supermlcro’
computers , workstations and
supermini* computers that rat
across established performance
boundaries to introduce new

competitors in some market
sectors.

Adding to foe quandaries
faced by data processing man-
agers is foe vexing question of
how to link and increasingly di-

verse base of computers Into a
company wide integrated infor-

mation system.
US computer vendors are In-

tent upon solving the problems
of computer communication,
but to date they offer only
patchwork solutions. ’Multi-ven-

dor interoperability* is the goal
of users and manufacturers
alike. Business computer users
want to be able to run different

brands and types of computers
on an integrated system.
To meet this need, computer

manufacturers have pledged
their support to the Internation-
al Organisation for Standardisa-
tion’s ’Open System Intercon-
nection’ modeL It will,however,
be at least five years before de-
tails of foe 051 standard are
worked out, according to indus-
try experts
In the US, most network ven-

dors say that they intend to

adopt foe OSI model when it is-

complete. In the meantime,
though, they are building their
own solutions. Users must ei-

ther chose a proprietary stan-

dard such as IBM’s SystemsNet-
work Architecture or bet upon
one of the computer network
company’s Intermediate ’open*
gtn„HnrHg
Another issue in computer

US market shares
Leading US computing environments by shipment value

9% Unix 20%
6% VMS 7%

Other 36% Other 21%

, •j'.-v.';. Microsoft OS

KmM&m*** 27%1

5outcb:1DC ”9 0 M—
’open system interconnect? stan-
dards several US network com-
panies have adopted foe Trans-
mission Control Protocol/
Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) stan-
dard developed by the US De-
fense Department and refined
by the University of California,
Berkeley.
While such companies >i»im

to support OSL it remains to be
seen whether the US firms will
ultimately switch, or whether a
US/European split in computer
communications standards
could develop
Networking and data coumra-

22% 370 23%

4% 3X 2%

nications standards will be-
networking is speed. Although
inexpensive local area net-
works can link groups of per-
sonal computers to a host “mini*
or ’mainframe* computer, most
lack the speed needed for largo
file transfers. As the power of
desktop computers increases,
the complexity and size of data
files typically handled tor these
machines also grows and with it

the need for high speed data
communications to transfer
these files. ,
To address the immediate

needs of their customers while

$54.5 billion

awaiting the development ofthe

come increasingly important,
computer industry analysts say,
taking foe place of current con-
cerns over operating system
and software standards in foe
near fature. Once standards for
communications between dif-

ferent types of computers are
established, the characteristics
of individual computer models
become less important, they
suggest

Louise Kehoe

California
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AGIANT STEP FOR

BUSINESS SYSTEMS.

TheAmiga 2000.
Never in so compact a Bysmm has there

been such power^ sudiSdvanced

technology^su±
Thilj^lhcAmiga2000 isthefirMcosnpkre

computer ever to sit on a business desk.

Within the^ compact jbotptint of the

Amiga 2000 ft features:Mukiprocessors;

- open architecture; superb graphics; .

• MS-DOS axnpatibiHiy{opti(Mial)i true

multi-tasking (operatingseveral business

programs at one?); and Nctworidng
’ capabilities. .,

Call our Business Systems Sales Department

on 0628 770088 for full details. AMIGA 2901

With a full range.ofhigh quality Amiga

programs for mainstream corporate

business,-industryand vertical markets,

theAmiga 2000 has the abilityto run

simultaneously wiih ,IBM software.

The Amiga 2000. Wholly expandable

—upgradeable— friendly to useand

battedby tQtul and service

support Nowyou don’t have to leave

your desk® reach fbr the'moon.

Commodore
' ITSGOODTO ISE FIRSTiVoADC

'

•rogK.aMflnrqyinrtn imiirdHSATlLADEalARKOPCOHMOIXHfflAMiOA.Pai*- lW7CCI*UilOOOtEBUSMES5MACHENM(l |K)LIUrrEO. j
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From chrysalis to butterfly...

universal workstation emerges
The US PC market

Vendor sales,l986

installed base

Other 17.6% Commodore 202%

A SUBTLE SHIFT [s occurring
in the business use or personal-
computers, a shift that will de-
mand the purchase ofnew prod-
ucts and the adoption of new
skills by business pc users.
But the changes are so subtle

that users will have time to ab-
sorb the skills necessary to
tackle the new applications. In
time, users will realise that the
subtle change has culminated
in the death of the chrysalis of
the personal computer and the
emergence of the butterfly of
the workstation.
The easiest way to judge the

uses to which personal comput-
ers are pat in business is to look
at the type and volume of soft-

ware bought in the UK market
to run on pcs. Software pack-
ages turn the general tool of the
pc Into the specific tool the user
needs.
The highest proportion of

software for pcs sola in the UK,
by units and by value, is for ac-
counting applications, accord-
ing to the UK market-research
company Context About 28 per
cent of the sales by units and 25
per cent by value in the period
January to July 1987 were fbr
accounting packages. Context
survey results say.

This level of interest has been
consistent for some time. lt-

ahows that the personal com-
puter is being used by small
companies as a substitute for
manual accounting procedures

or computer bureau-based ser-
vices.
The packages are relatively

low cost compared to the £L500
or more that the business will
pay for the pc hardware at an
average £467. according to Con-
text The demand for word pro-
cessing on personal computers
is as steady as the demand fbr
accounting packages. Wordpro-
cessing software accounts for 22
per cent of the market by units.
Wordprocessing packages are

bought often along with others
for other business purposes, be-
cause businesses add wordpro-
cessing to their needs. Using
the pc for wordprocessing, in,
many instances, is a substitute'
for the stand-alone typewriter,
probably an electronic type-
writer.

In some cases, however, the
persona] computer with its

wordprocessing software re-

places a dedicated wordpro-
cessing system. This ensures
that otherbusiness applications
can be run on the wordprocess-
ing host
But the average price of the

wordprocessing package Is not
as high as for the accounts pack-
age - £292 In the first seven
months of the year, according to
Context This pulls the market
share by value of wordprocess-
ing packages down to 13 per
cent compared to its 22 per cent
unit market share.
The vendors of wordprocess-

ing packages are mostly inter-

national companies, in competi-
tion across the globe. MicroPro,
IBM and WordPerfect are the
main contenders with, respec-
tively, their WordStar, Display-
WRite and WordPerfect pack-

The package that turned the
microcomputer into the boai-
nesscomputer, the spreadsheet,
is well down the market sbares-
compared to the leading pair.

Some 13 per cent of pc packages
sold are for spreadsheets, the
average price u £318 and the-
leading vendor, by far, is Lotus
Development with its 1-2-3.

Ashton-Tate has a similar
lead In the market for data-
bases on pcs, one of the fastest-
growing applications that is er-
oding the position of spread-
sheets as the third most popular
business pc application. In the
first seven months of 1987, 11
per cent of pcpackages sold
were databases; the average
price was £451.
Most users mix their applica-

tions on their pc, spreading die
costof hardware investment
over one major application and
asubsidiary one. The major ap-
plication, of accounts, will have
priority. In times when the
hardware Is not being used for
thismajor application then
spreadsheet work by managers
orwordprocesslng by secre-
taries is permitted.
In some cases though, the ma-

jor and secondary applications
arehard to tell apart because
data generated by one Is nsed-
constantly for another. The
most common joint application
is thetuse ofcontacts in the data-
base for wordprocessing appli-
cations.

The easiest way to handle
these integrated applications is
to have an integrated package
that has the three traditional-
functions of the business pc -

spreadsheet, database and-
wordprocessing - in one inte-

grated package. These integrat-

ed packages accounted for

seven per cent oftheUK market
by both value and unit in the
first seven months of the year,
accordingto Context The aver-

age price was £477. The market
leader In units and value is Lo-
tos with its Symphony package.

About five per cent of person-
al computers are used for com-
puter-aided design (Cad). Cad
applications demand more pow-
erful than average personal
computers to handle the extra
>rocessing involved In manipn-

graphies. They also re-
more storage and speci-
screens.

Graphics applications axe at
the heart of the subtle changes
occurring in the business use of
personal computers. It is not so
much Cad that will take off, if

the computer indostxy has its

way, as that the graphical repre-

sentation ofdata and ofapplica-
tions h«« plenty of room to ex-
pand.
This. kind of representation

has been available in theminor-
ity personal computer architec-
tures of Apple’s Macintosh and
Commodore’s Amiga for some
Mm« But increasingly the main-
stream of pergonal computers
built to the IBM PC standard
and using the Intel micropro-
cessor range, is being used as
the basis forgraphical represen-
tation.

Part ofthe move to graphics is

a reflection of the development
of the desktop publishing mar-
ket Standards already exist foi

desktop publishing despite the
fact that it accounts for only twc
per cent ofthe package sales bj
value and units in the first sev-
en months of the year, accord-
ing to Context
When IBM puts its seal of ap-

proval on a sector of a market,
more potential customers take
an interest just because erf

IBM’s reputation as the indus-
try leader. As a result, a stron-
ger shift to desktop publishing
should be expected as business
users realise that it can fill the
gap between wordprocessing

and higher-quality printing pro-
vided by professional printers.

The other subtle change takes
the personal computer uj anen-
tireljy different direction: as the
host for communications.

Zenith 1.7%

Atari 4.6%

One of the most lively is the
use ofthe personal computer as
a telex terminal. Just as the HP 1.9%
multifunction personal com- -

puter displaced the single-fiuc- Compaq 22%
tion wordprocessing system, so *

the multi-function personal Sinclair 42%
computer is also displacing the
single-function telex terminal.
There are about 109.000 telex

users lnthe UK, a base growing 71 47%
at about six per cent a year. —
About five per cent of ail PCs in _ , _ _ „

the UK were used as telex ter- Tandy 11.1%
xalnals, according to research *

by UK market-research compa-
ny Romtec.
The other major application

for wide-area communications
is for access to electronio-mes-
sage systems inch as British Te-
lecom's Telecom Gold or pri-
vate networks. A market In its
infoncy that maygrow rapidly to'
several thousand users in 1988 Other 18.8%
is using the PC as a fescimile
machine, again by putting in Zanl&i 22%
communications hardware and
software but also by adding a HP 22%
WMinwi- and -
Taken together, these devel- ATIT 2.7%

oping uses of the personal com- . „ _

:

, ^
puter represent its emergence Leatang Edge 3.ra
as the universal workstation for
the office worker. Other uses Compaq *** —
will be created in time as users atari Arm,
demand them and personal . ..... —
computer vendors try to keep Tandy 92%
the pot boiling with new foa- —
tores.

28,658,000 units

Shipments

IBM 21.9%

Commodore 149%
6,365,000 units

TIE ADVANTAGE OFTHE NEW
PC 1640 ISVERY EASYTO SEE.

TYPICAL COMPUTER GRAPHICS FNHANCED COMPUTER GRAPHICS

Amstrad’s new PC 1640 looks

like being every bit as successful as

their first PC.

Enhanced Colour Display
monitors have superb graphics that

have to be seen to be believed.

And all PC 1640 system units

incorporate an in-built graphics
expansion board that can i/jais

take practically all the fSE&
industry standard enhanced graphics

programs.
Suddenly applications like desk-

top publishing and computer aided

design are available to everyone.

There are 9 very competitively

priced models in the range. From
<£499 to£1199 plusVAT

And all oome with a standard

640KRAM memory, 3 full sizeexpan-
sion slots, a mouse and free software.

As ever, keyboard and mono or
colour monitor are also included in

the price. So ifyou’re in business, you
should make ityour business to take a
closer look.

TOENEWAMSTRAD PC 1640. NOWWITH
ENHANCED GRAPHICS OPTION*AND 640KMEMORY

fexaepcCDModeL

Please send me further information on the PC ImO.

Name rOMRANV

AOPREVi
_

FT«u“

poamo! TEugHONi- THEAMSTRAD PC 1640
AVAILABLE THROUGH: ADT ALLDERS • COMET • COMPUTERMARKETING DIXONS - ELTEC - FIRSTSOFTWARE HILLINTERNATIONAL LASKYS - JOHNLEWS Amstrad pk^, Box 462,
MBS METYCLEAN - MICRO PERIPHERALS NORBAIN • NOKTHAMBBl OFFICE INTERNATIONAL • PAP - SANDHURST HUGH SYMONS • VtSTEC WILDINGS Brentwood, Essex CM14 4EF.
'Recommended rend prices includingYAT rangefrom to£1578.85. Brins correcta 23-9.87 but may change withoutnotice. Telephone: (0277) 262326.

AMSTRAD

Value of shipments

Ottwr 29.0%

Unisys 2.0%

Leading Edge

AT&T 22% 22%
Zenith 32%
Commodore 32%
Tandy 3.8%
HP 49%

IBM 30.6%

SourceJDC
9142 billion

Guide to the vendors
PERSONAL COMPUTER users
are always, rightly, advised to
select their software before the
hardware, paving selected the;

softwarethey are, often, equally
at sha. The technical details are
plain hut complex. What users
sajy theylack are the market de-

The vendors can be judged fay

theirposition In theUK market-
shares for personal computer
vendors. Goingdown the pc ven-
dors for the first seven months

;

of this year, according to UK
market research company Con-
text. is a useful guide to what
customers are choosing, and
why.
First Is IBM with Its two per-

sonal computing archltec-
tures:the single-application
MS-DOS architecture and the
multi-application OS/2 architec-
ture. The disadvantage of using
IBM is that it is the most expen-
sive of tiie vendors. Tie advan-
tage is that It is IBM, with all the
security that the name conjures
up.
Tn second nlace is Amstrad

with its MS-DOS-compatible
pcsAmstrad personal comput-
ers are never bought for fea-
tures, but for price. The disad-

Ls that Amstrad wants
to shift products and does not
have the creation of a market
base as its priority. The advan-
tage is that they are low-priced.
Apple is in third place with its

own architecture of personal

'

computer* in the Macintosh
The way users Interact
Cacintoshs is different

than in other personal eompufr-
(era,and in fact is a precursor of
hrhst IBM software will do later
!in 198ft
Compaq has built a niche for

itself as the high-quality pro-
ducer of IBM-compatible per-
sonal computers. The disadvan-
tage is that Compaq will always
exist within IBM’s shadow, sub-
ject to the definition IBM: puts
on the personal computer mar-
ket The advantage is that Cozu-

will survive and be a credi-
itivetoXBhL

Tanden has built a niche for
itself as the. lower-priced ven-
dor of personal computers for
the corporate marfcet,Tshak.tafc-
en this role over from OlivhttL
The disadvantage of- buying
Tandon is that its financial
strenghth is not up to a long
haul In the personal computer
marketThe advantage is price.
Apricot Is now XBM-compaii-

hle, carving out a new niche as
the IBM-compatible vendorwho
adds more to its product The
addition this year is a local area
network connection in the stan-
dard personal computer. The
advantage of buying Apricot is

that support for the product is
local, the disadvantage is con-
tinuing concern over its finan-
cial health. .

Zenith Is using large US pub-
lic sector orders to lower its

price in Enropesn commercial
markets. The advantage is
price.The disadvantage ofbuy-
ing Zenith is that- it has less
than 10 per cent of the market
share in the UK.
IGL is the leader in multi-us-

er personal computers with 30
emit of the market, accord-
Context To this is added

a steady stream of single-user
sales to existing customers. The
disadvantage of buying person-
al computers from ICL is that, in
the world market, it has no re-
cognised position. The advan-
tage is that it has technical ex-
pertise enough to understand
the market and assist users in it,

as long as the order is big
enough.
Victoria market share is grow-

ing slowly on the back of IBM
bUit

” '

per ce
log to

compatibility. It does not have
enough market-share to be a
major player but has been long
enongh to survive.
Unisys, the product of Bur-

roughs’ takeover of Unfvac, has
the advantage of being as estab-
lished player in computer mar-
kets but has.the disadvantage of
tittle direct experience ©sea-
sonal computer sales.

Its.

Dectrade
for

DEC™ NCR TOSHIBA
mchovAx tower portables

TALKING TO ONE ANOTHER
fffiTtfORKSAPBtSONAl.
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COMPUTERS
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Hard questions are being asked
TODAY'S financial services in-

dustry regards information
technology in a quite different

light from that of yesterday. It

no longer believes that techno-
logical leadership can be
bought and it is disappointed
that technology has railed to

provide it with a lasting compet-
itive advantage.

It accepts that heavy expendi-
ture on computer hardware and
software is essential but it is be-
ginning to ask why it is not get-

ting better value for its money.
Speaking to a recent Finan-

cial Times conference on co-op-
eration and competition in elec-

tronic financial services, Mr
Peter Lamb, general manager
of the Leeds Permanent Build-
ing Society, reproached the

i
computer industry for its slow-
ness in meeting bis require-

,
meets: "I am concerned about
Ithe ability of the. computing in-

‘dustxyto respond to our needs,"
he said.

j

"Not In the provision of cen-
[tral processing units, disks, net-
i works and computer centres ~
'although secure ones are cer-

tainly vital - but in software de-
velopment We are still waiting
for suitable software package*
for the large financial organisa-
tions of today - never mind the
fixture. We are still waiting for
mifahiB database management
systems. I am also concerned
about the overall cost and this

factor, in itself, will act as the
driving force towards larger
units."
Database management

systems are of crucial impor-

tance because sn»'wi»iri institu-

tions world-wide axe attempting
to move away from their earlier,

account-based files to filing

systems which place the cus-
tomer at the eenixe.
The problem is that ft be-

comes very difficult - or at least

very expensive - to build such
systems for an organisation
with more than two million ac-

counts. Without such systems,
however, financial institutions

will not be able to make use-of

their most potent marketing
tool - the vast store of data they
hold on their customers. As Mr
Jacques De Keyser of the Gen-
erate Bank, Brussels, Belgium
says: "In our service economy,
information technology is be-
coming the fourth basic banking
function."
Among the more dramatic

events in electronic bulking in

the past few months which have
illustrated this new realism
have been:
• The banks* world-wide mes-

saging system. Swift, at last gave
its members a date - 1888 - for

the cutover from the existing

Swift I to the advanced, distrib-

uted Swiftn system.
Swift is a good example of a

technological development
where banks have collaborated
to share costs which would have
proved too expensive for any
single bank, A speedy, secure
system for sending payments
messages around the globe, it

was implemented In mid-LB70s
technology. Now it is beginning
torunontofcapacity.
Therd have been both techno-

logical and managerial prob-
lems with the development of
Swift n which have caused the
organisation to delay the cutov-
er several times. Although the
Minting capacity is expected to
hold out, the banks will be re-
lieved that a date for cutover
has finally been set

• Midland Bank decided to
abandon the development of a
massive suite of banking soft-

ware being Implemented for it

by Hogan Systems ofthe US.
The decision was controver-

sial for a number of reasons.
First, Midland is going through
a

1

systematic transformation in
commercial and systems terms.
The systems side of the opera-
tion is being masterminded fay

Mr Gene Lockhart, appointed
chief executive, information
technology, at the beginning of
the year.
Second, Hogan, a well-regard-

ad banking software house in
the US, had seen the Midland
contract as its first big break-
through in Europe and a chance
to pioneer the development of
systems which would be the ba-
sis of its banking software ofthe
future. It already had a market-
ing agreement with IBM, the
world’s largest computer manu-
facturer, for its existing soft-

ware
The new suite of programs

would have been called "Mega-
bank”. Mr Lockhart, pointing
outthatthe contract with Hogan
had been signed before he took
over, explained that Megabank
was not the way he wanted the

bank's information technology
to develop.
• EftPos UK, the organisation

set up by the UK clearing banks
to plan and establish a national
cashless shopping system, an-

nounced it had let some £13m
worth of contracts to vendors
for the essential hardware and
software, the first concrete
signs of the realisation ofa vi-

sion of paying with plastic rath-

er than cash or cheques now
well over 15 years old.

The contracts are an object

lesson in the way financial in-

stitutions think about technolo-

gy today. The main processing
computers will be provided by
IBM, but they will not be the
conventional number crunchers
that it supplies to all the big

banks for back office account-
ing. Instead, they will be Sys-

tem/SO super minicomputers,
microprocessor based and
"fault tolerant", made by the US
company Stratus and badge-la-
belled by IBM.
EftPos UK has also bought

Tandem fault-tolerant comput-
ers so that banks which wish to

nse these machines to connect
to the system can carry out soft-

ware testing.
The electronic connections

between shops, the EftPos pro-
cessing centres, the banks and
the plastic card issuers, will be
British Telecom’s high-speed
packet switched network. The
software will be the well-prov-
en Base-24 from Applied Com-
munications of Omaha, greatly
modified to meet the require-
ments oftheUK system. Base-24

is the most popular financial
transaction processing avail-

able.
CAP, the UK software house,

will provide additional soft-

ware development and
long-term support to the proj-

ect, including software for the
participating institutions. Ples-

sey Crypto of the UK will devel-
op the all-important encryption
systems which will ensure that
financial messages passing
through the network can be nei-

ther read nor altered.

The terminals - the devices
which will sit on retailers'

counters, "read" the magnetic
stripe on the plastic cards and
transmit and receive messages
across the network - will be pro-
vided in the first instance by Er-
icsson UK (a Swedish company)
and Omron UK (Japanese).
Note the Important features:

the central hardware comes
from the world's most stable
manufacturer and has a reputa-

tion for integrity and reliability.

The software, again, is well
tried and tested although It will

be modified for UK conditions.

Security is seen as critical.

So the technological risk has
been minimised. Months of ne-
gotiations should ensure that

each bank has a fair chance to
build a competitive edge on top
of this co-operative foundation.
Financial institutions are
learning the hard way about in-

formation technology, but they
are learning.

ShmCniM
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Computer integrated manufacturing
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THE COMPUTER today Is an
ubiquitous tool ofmanagement
Thirty yean after commercial
computing began to make a gen-
uine impact on corporate ad-
ministrative headquarters fin
payroll compilations and the
like, all sorts of machines have
made their appearance at every
level of company activity. What
has not happened up to now is a
consistent way -of tyingthem all
together.

The problems of achieving
these linkages are what lie at
the heart of computer integrat-
ed manufacturing - and they are
horrendously complex. As com-
puters have spread throughout
the companies they serve, they
have been designed to do many
different, specialised tasks.
Departments may have their

own medium-sized machines
programmed to handle, their
special requirements. The de-
sign office may also have a
batch of powerful workstations,
each capable of heavy duty
number-crunching and detailed
graphics.
On the shop floor, cells ofpro-

duction machinery may be tied
together under the control of a
local computer; and scattered
throughout the organisation
there will probably be many
small personal Computers, op-
erating singly or on a local net-
work for the benefit of a small
group ofworkers.

The idea that all these ma-
chines could be tied together in
a completely automated system
has been- around for many
years. In theory, such a network
could lead to big productivity
increases as the computerised
output of-one department be-
comes automatically, the elec-
tronic input of the next It

would get rid of paper. Orders
would come Into tne company in

electronic form, designs would
be prepared on a computer, and
instructions passed electroni-
cally to machines programmed
to make them automatically.

The ad hoc way In which the
data processing systems have
been installed makes sense in
economic terms. The devices to

bring them together In ah inte-

grated fhshion would beprohib-

.

itively expensive at present In-

deed, it is often argued fhatthe
Japanese lead over the rest of

the world .
in production

tehcnology has been achieved
by avoiding stony eyed total'

solutions in favour of a gradual-
ist approach to installing auto-
matedplant -

Nevertheless, the existence of

these varied systems under-
scores the technical problems
of moving towards computer in-

tegrated . manufacturing. The
structure' of. the..industry at

present is clearly highly' frag-

mented. Computers in one part
of a building

,
may have been

programmed to tolk to each oth-

er. But they will rarely have
been instructed to communi-
cate with other machines else-

where in the premises.
The solution to this incompat-

ibility issue is still some way
oftl What is needed in the long
run issome kind ofcommon lan-

guage which will enable the dif-

ferent types ofcomputer to talk
to each other. This runs couner
to the long-estabished tradi-
tions of the industry, in which
computer manufacturers have
developed their machines on
the basis of proprietary operate

The tide is now beginning to
torn, however, as demonstrated
most dramatically by Digital
Equipment Corporation, the
mini computer manufacturer
which has gone through a peri-
od of extraordinary, expansion
in tiie last fewyears.

New approaches

DEC has unilaterally tackled
the incompatibility question by
bringing through an entire fam-
ily of machines which are total-

ly interconnedible. While not
aiming for the market In the lar-
gest computers, the DEC prod-
ucts still span the range from
'desk-top PCs to large minicom-
puters as powerftzl as many
«mal> • mainframes. Hey are
built to the same architecture,
usng the same- operating
systems and can be linked to-

gether in a network almost as
easilyasa telephonesystem.
Another approach to compati-

bility is centres on the develop-
ment of internationally recog-
nised standards. The idea here
is to hammer, but common
agreements among computer
manufacturers so that they will
build their machines with some
standardised elements to allow
them to fa»ik easily to each oth-
er.

For the computer manufac-
turers this idea involves both a
threat and an opportunity: on
he one hand. It makes it diffi-

cult for them to lock customers
into their machines, because it

would be perfectlypossible for
the clients to switch at other
products in their

,
next ,

pur-
chases without rtumliig'flie risk

ofbeing unable to make the sys-l

tern work; on the other hand, lf|

customers feel freer to choose
from the best available they,

should also be more eager to

purchase, thus expanding the
total market
The move towards some ele-

ment of standardisation in the
industry, through groups o
manufacturers like X/Open in

-Europe, will take time to bear
fruitln the market. In the mean-
time, various bodies of suppli-
ers are vying to capture the ini-
tiative with customers.

First, there are toe computer
manufacturers themselves, led,
inevitably, by IBM, anumber of
the larger companies are mak-
ing a big push for the manufac-
turing sector, which they see as
one of the big growth markets
overthe restofthis century.
. Honeywell of the US, for ex-
ample has begun to specialise
in this area, developing com-
plex systems to tackle all as-
pects of manufacturing; DEC la

already a strong player, a long
with Hewlett Packard, which
makes a similarly integrated
product range, and Tandem
Computers, a specialist in fault
tolerant parallel processing.
A second group of suppliers

originates among the huge elec-
tronics companies which have
both data processing know-how
and expertise in the communi-
cations systems which will be so
important in linking together
computers In the fixture. This
body includes companies -like
Siemens of West Germany, or
Philips of Holland, which axe
developing systems that they
are able to test in theirown fac-
tories.

Third, the machine tool pro-
ducers are also trying to move
in on this new sector,
their processing skills to their
traditional position as the pre-
miersupplierstotheshop door.

Finally, there are the systems
integrators, independent con-
sultantswhodo notmakeequip-
ment, but work out ways of as-
sembling bought-in equipment
At the moment it Is not at all

clear which, if any of these dif-

ferent suppliers will establish
dominion in the market In-
deed, the evidence suggests that
it win be difficult for any single
type ofsupplier to vanquish the
others. Manufacturing systems
are so complex, and require so
many different techniques, that
formanyyears there will proba-
bly be a place in the market for
a wide variety ofskills.

Tuny Dodaworth
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Automation as an agent for change in retailing and marketing

ONE of tlie last independent
bastions of British retailing -
the corner grocery store - has fi-

nally fallen to computerisation.
For many years these small,

family-run businesses had re-
sisted the approaches of elec-
tronic equipment suppliers of-
fering automatic weighing
machines and sleek point-of-
sale cash registers.
Bat sow. in the Interests ofef-

ficiency, better stock control
and the need to defend profit
margins, these small businesses
are joining the ranks of elec-
tronic retauers.
One of the interesting innova-

tors in this retail area is the
Spar-brand franchise of retail-
ers James Ball of Preston, Lan-
cashire.
Their Telspar Viewdata Ser-

vice, developed by the compa-
ny, greatly facilitates the run-
ning of small grocery
businesses. The system links lo-
cal shops directly to a pro-
grammed computer which han-
dles stock re-orders, pricing,
delivery and accounting details.
Telspar, which took two years

and £250,000 to develop the
computer program, gives the lo-
cal Spar store manager an in-
stant link with the wholesale
supplier. This link via a visual
display unit and the telephone
system can deal with np to 24
retailers' orders at the same
time and save the Individual lo-

New
cal store owner perhaps eight

hours a week is what would
have previously been used for
clerical work.
Spargrocers have also greatly

improved their stock ordering
patterns. Shops have been able
to narrow down their stock in-

ventories from 2,400 lines to
1,600, and saving on stock In-

vestment byup to 10 per cent
This example of automation

as an agent for change high-
lights some of the fundamental
changes in the marketplace. Ar-
thur Andersen, the London
management consultants, point
out that, in the past, retailing
was a relatively simple busi-

ness. Host stores were small
and the stock range was limited.
Information systems were sim-
ple because store management
held most ofthe figures in their

heads. Today’s environment is

much more complex.
"There has been a move to-

wards specialisation. Transac-
tion volumes and turnover are
far greater and the size of the
major retail companies has in-

creased significantly. All these
factors are compelling compa-
nies to re-examine their mar-
keting strategies and store man-
agement techniques,” says the
consultancy.
Four types of systems are

identified as vital to the suc-
cessfully support today’s man-
agers in retailing. The first are

transaction systems, such as
point-of-sale (POS) equipment
which handles data collection
and assists employees in per-
form ing their jobs at the casta

point POS Is also becoming
commonplace in the support of
central distribution operations.
The second type of system Is

essential tor stores seeking to
carve out a market niche and
win customers to increase com-
petitive advantage - an example
would be "frequent-buyer pro-
grammes” similar to those oper-
ated by some airlines. By using
a bar-coded membership card
which can be recognised fay
electronic scanners, customers’
purchases can be recorded and
shoppers rewarded on the basis
of achieving certain

1 spending
goals.
The third set of systems are

information facilities which can
be used bystoremanagement to
monitor the achievement of ob-
jectives. Transaction systems
are linked to information
systems to provide store perfor-
mance results - not only to head
office, but also to the store man-
ager. With these systems, local
managers can take direct action
to improve store performance.
The fourth type ofsystems are

host retail management systems
which provide corporate man-
agement with store-level infor-
mation and also control the
store automation system.

These management systems
can be composed of several
"merchandising workbenches”
to assist buyers in developing
store-based merchandising pro-
files as well as reviewing re-
sults and makingchanges.
"Operation workbenches' can

support store operations by re-
viewing daily and weekly re-
sults, tor example. It is impor-
tant to achieve the right degree
of balance between central and
local control, adds Arthur An-
dersen.
Another key principle is seen

when organisations plan to au-
tomate their operations (and
are starting from a very low
base of computerisation). Then
applications most not be merely
implemented 'one at a time” -

since it is important to define
the core set of applications
which makes store automation
beneficial in tire longterm.
With the plethora of intona-
tion technology systems on offer
today, choosing the wrong sys-
tem can prove very costly.
Many retailers rely on com-

puter service companies. One of
the UK’s larger services suppli-
ers is Centre-File, part of the
National Westminster Bank
group. With a turnover of more
than £40m and over 4,000 cus-
tomers, Centre-File has the re-
sources ofnot only a major com-
puter bureau and supplier of
payroll services, but also of

computer-based solutions to
business problems.

.

The company's computers au-
tomatically collect details of
each day’s routine cash, stock
and sales information from cli-
ents’ tills in a retail inventory
management service. The sys-
tem can also, tor example fol-

low np instalment accounts, in-
cluding hire purchase, rental,
leasing, personal loans and re-
volving credit.
The major issue facing the re-

*Wltft the plethora of In-

formation technology
systems on offer to re-

tailers today, choosing
the wrong system can

prove very costly

taller and the information tech-
nology strategist is to define a
system that will stand the pres-
sures of time and provide an in-
tegrated operation.
As regards systems tor small

shopsJSPG Computer Bystems
says that "the market is chang-
ing almost as fast as it is grow-
ing, with even tbge larger retail-
ers looking for the flexibility
and price-performance that on-
ly a PC-based point of sale sys-
tem can provide."
Hr Lew Gray ofKPG says that

the numerous, smaller indepe-
nent retail sector nowrepre-
sents a potentially vast market
Analysts have recently valued
the UK market for these retail-
ing systems at around £8Q0m
over the next four years, he
says.
Such figures must also be en-

couraging to the major players
In die retail industry, such as
IBM, NCR and ICL- Traditional-

_ have concentrated on
largersupermarketsandde-

ent stores - essentially,
with a large number or

FOS terminals In each store. An
example of a smaller but grow-
ingcompany usingcomputers in
retailing Is Bike UK, an inde-
pendent London chain with five
shops and turnover of £U9m.
The company uses the KPG
Shop-Tech system to provide
stock control the POS data cap-
ture The system operates oper-
ates on a SO megabyte ICL Quat-
tro personal computer to
operate KPG stock-control and
accounting packages. Each
store is connected by modem
and dial-up lines.
Initially. KPG entered 2,000

main stock lines on to the com-
puter at the South London head

but eventually this will
be built up to 8,000,'aU identi-

indivfdual codes.
no*

fled by:
Anexami

taller which has benefit
successful computer applica-

nts far larger
9ted from

/

A giant performance
Every year, we at ICL are strengthening our

position as this country's leading supplier of computers
and information systems.

One of the major reasons for our success is that

we have chosen to concentrate our expertise in a
number of key market areas.

This focus on providing systems that accurately

meetthe real needs of each of our customers has resulted

in some pretty impressive achievements.

We are the number one supplier of information

technology to the Health Service and local authorities.

More than 2,600 retail outlets are doing faster, more
efficient business with our Electronic Point of Sale

systems.

The City does 75% of its UK equity transactions

and all its gilt transfers on ICL systems.

And it is ICLsystems that handle some of Europe’s

largest databases for the British government

And industries as diverse as manufacturing and
telecommunications, gas, water, electricityand defence
rely increasingly on our products and services.

At ICLwe are committed to establishing and
maintaining a premier position in each of our chosen
markets.

We invest millions of pounds annually to ensure
thatwe remain at the forefront of information technology
and our customers at the forefront of their markets.

It is this commitment that has produced a record

of corporate growth and achievement that leads to one
inescapable conclusion.

There is no better or

stronger IT company to do
business with.

We should be talking to each othee

FORMORE NraBMAnON DIAL100ANDASKFOR FREffONE CLCL IS A MBffiSROF THE STCPLC GROUP

tions Is Aieos, with s turnover

of £S00m. in aU,tbe company
uses 1,000 Epos terminal*

throughout its 150 stores.

These systems are produced

by Smart Terminals, headed by
Richard MacMillan, using 160

Kode CP 2000 series micro com-
puters. Mr MacMillan believes
tha t, ozte of the main actors ut

Argos* success la the market is

due to its wealth of manage-
ment informatiotL
There axe between five and

seven till# in a typical Axmas
catalogue showroom, while the

.fiver newer Argos Superstores

have as many as 23 cash regis-

ters. These letter outlets gener-

ate too much traffic to hold

stock data in the tills, so the

files reside on the CP 2000 and
are accessed by the tills over an
inter-register network; coupled
to Kode Computers' implemen-
tation of Digital Research’*

DR-Net network.
One of the .busy retail areas

that has derived great benefit

from user-friendly POS systems
Is the fashion store sector
where there are fast-changing
stock-lines.
Typical equipment in this ar-

ea would include the Autis sys-

tem from Retail Computing- An-
other is BOS/Retailer from
Software Support Products of
Dorset. The system can handle
both cosh and credit transac-
tions at the same till, automatir
ially update, stock and provide
daflyor monthly sales analy-jadi

. a very usefill and versatile
band-held unit for "price-code
dook-up"and Chargecard valida-
tion at the point-of-sale is the
jPzlon which is being successful-
Py used by Marks and Spencers

at279 stores in the UK.
Eventually, 60 of the compa-

ny’s smaller stores will use
Psion to capture sales informa-

tion, while 215 of the the larger
stores will use electronic
point-of-sale systems.

In marketing and direct mail
sectors there is a growing inter-

est in computerised list seg-
mentation. This is being refined
to link in such elements at ad-
vertising responses and tele-

marketing to a computer data-
base in ouch a way that a market
can be continuously "mined" for
business.

"Just as a computer should be
a traus-curricular tool in educa-
tion, so it can be applied to
fine-tune most business activi-

ties," says Martin Shields, am
ex-IBM executive who founded
Merit Direct, a database mar-
keting company at Stratford-
on-Avon.
The secret ties in flexible but

focused programming. Once the
gearing is right in software
terms, the service capability is

almost limitless, he says.

Database marketing was pio-
neered in-house by consumer
companies wishing to make bet-
ter use of an existing 'customer
brae." Merit Direct takes the
process a stage farther"by using
the computer pro-actively to

chip away at markets on a con-
tinuing basis."
In the past, many sales con-

tacts with potential customers
have been lost or stored only
only inaccessible cards, where-
as a computer-linked telemar-
keting or direct mail campaign
can now pinpoint areas most
likely to respond with new
sales- AnthonyDottm

Laser-scan point-of-sale terminal
InWestOwnany,nshop^

StolS p#4l563fJtl

check# out Foods usinga
rawMdt also help# lo

wtoctrlng of

Menzles’ new network
HOBS THAN ttm worth efNCR
Tewer date-processing system#
have been installed far John
Monies, the UK wholesale news-
agents and retailstores gnwp.
Morales handles around UN

dttbnmt publications dally and
•applies 13JO# newsagent ens-

mtknwUa The compa-
ndwork system ra-

the entire Tower range -

the Tower XP, the MinITswer
and the Tower *8, which are all
Unix-based systems.
The equipment ts being used

In the Henries network to
stood retail outlets and atW <

pete torougbont the UK for mer-
chandise management, stock
central, goods-receiving and eth-
er ”bse|[sffice" Auctions.
Mantle has developed fte own

retail software at Us headquar-
ters In Edinburgh, using the
fourth generation language,
Bcntiptor, operating under Unix.
The systems uses Frintrentx

heavy-duty F3N and PtM Una
matrix printers from Prag-

Anthony Dutton

Moves to upgrade systems
AROUND glbn ayear Is now be-
ing spent on conversion proj-
ects for manufacturing and soft-
ware operating systems,
according to the French-bai****
international software com
ny, CAP Gemini SogetL This L„-
ure represents around 3% ofthe
total software services market
worldwide.
The pressure to convert, ei-

ther for up-grading to a new op-
erating system or for total re-
equipment, is usually due to thew to maintain a competitive

5ne of the companies in-
volved in the complex task of
transferring data Tor conversion—nations is CG5 of Paris

ieh use# tool# developed In
the US and refined at Its Con-
version Support Centre in Mu-
nich.
According to SGS, which has

carried out more than LSOOcon-
TOTSion projects, the average

DOS to MVS software conver-
sion costs around £200,000, beta
comparable figure when a
toansfer involves conversion
from one type of hardware to
another is around £500,000.
The UK arm of CGS, which is

based at West Drayton near
Heathrow, has carried out a ma-
jor conversion project for Brit-
ish Gas. This was thought to be
the largesb-evar Sperry to IBM
conversion exercise, involving
MOO application programs, 50
Systems and L75m lines ofcode.
To forecast time-scales in-

volved and to accurately esti-

mate costs; the company used
the CGS Infolib tool to evaluate
each conversion unit according
to Us rise and complexity. This
Included programs, sub-rou-
tines, screens, file layouts and
job-control language. The
equipment also estimated the
number of man hours required
to convert each unit

Computeraid
Services

For further information on
maintenanceand associated

services contact

Dawn Morris 0252 548888
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owIBM helped John Hughes dealwith rapid expansion).
If you run a small business, you’ll realise that once your company starts

to grow, so does the amount of tedious administrative work.

In the case of John Hughes, his company, the Hughes Food Group, has
had a spectacular growth rate. In two years it has expanded to 24 companies, its

activities ranging from cold storage of fish, fur trees and plaster casts to industrial

machinery manufacture.

With such a rapid growth rate, a personal computing system was essential.

John Hughes found IBM an “excellent choicer In his opinion they not
only provide the most appropriate range of equipment, they also offer all the
back-up and support the company needs.

More importantly they offer long term security since, in John’s words,

“They’ll still be around for years to comer
For these reasons, he spoke to his local IBM. Authorised Dealer, and

together they developed the most suitable system for his group.

Firstly, the computerised accounting system took care of time-consuming
work such as stock control, invoicing, payroll and VAT returns, giving John more
time for more important things like investigating new markets.

Secondly, as he says, “you can’t grow at a fast rate unless you’ve got overall

controir and with his computer system, he has central financial control of all

his .companies from Aberdeen to Bristol.

John admits that he’s not particularly interested in the .technicalities of

computers. He wants a reliable system that can get on with the job without any

fuss, so his dealer keeps in constant contact.

Each time John acquires a new company, the dealer goes there to install

a computer system that is compatible with the one at head office.

So no matter how fast John Hughes’ group grows, IBM will always be

there to help him.

Write to us for our two free booklets. They explain in plain English, how
IBM and jts deale*& can help sort out not only your accounts but also your word

processing needs. :f-

. ———

—

Please send me (he IBM a&ountmg and word processing booklets.

: ' —
' / '

.

•

Position
' ' '

sf
0**

TypeofBusii

Postcode—

Said this

.Telephone l

or telephone

is coupon to Dorothy Moore, IBM United Kingdom Limited. Freepost, London W4 5BR, -- 'srss
hone 01-995 7700 during working hours.
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Boris Sedacca describes advances in computerised personnel information systems

More aids to manpower planning
DEPENDING ON which surveys
one believes, computerised per-
sonnel systems are or are not
taking oft According to the 1987
Computers in Personnel survey,
carried out by the Institute of
Manpower Studies COOS) and
the Institute of Personnel Man-
agement <JPM), the number of
organisations with a Computer-
ised Personnel Information Sys-
tem (CPIS) has doubled over the
last five years.
Management Science Ameri-

ca (MSA) on the other hand,
which claims to be the world’s
leading supplier of IBM main-
frame applications software,
finds that UK companies are
slow to adopt computers fbr hu-
man resource-management.
MSA's survey, compiled from
the responses of 150 companies
using IBM computers in the UK
and Ireland, revealed that al-

most a quarter still use manual
systems for maintaining person-
nel records, and some 15 per-
cent had not computerised pen-
sions. One of the primary
reasons why companies use
computers, and software pack-
ages, in particular, for manag-
ing human resources is to ac-

comodate statutory changes.
This year has seen the introduc-
tion of Statutory Maternity Pay
and there will be further issues
affecting human resource man-
agement arising from the Fi-
nance Bill. Packaged software,
says MSA, helps users to absorb
such operational changes
quickly and efficiently. Statuto-

ry changes no longer affect only
an organisation's payroll, they,

also involve more personnel ad-

ministration than ever before.
The biggest discrepancy be-
tween MSA’s and IMS/IPM’s sur-

veys lies in their assessments of
the use of personnel systems in
manufacturing. According to

MSA, manufacturing compa-
nies, which constitute 45 of its

respondents lag behind. Twen-
ty-five percent still use manual
systems for personnel and 12
percent manual payroll
systems.
According to the IMS/EPM sur-

vey however, the manufacturing
sector in particular is showing a
growth In the use of CPIS - 34
percent came from this sector
despite the fact that only 24 per
cent ofthe UK workforce is em-
ployed in manufacturing. There
are clear indications that more
systems are now being bought
than ever before and it may be
that people are no longer keep-
ing the same systems for long
periods oftime, says the survey.
Mr Colin Bicfaazds-Carpenter,

associate director of the IMS,
conducted the survey. He be-
lieves the growth in the use of
CPIS is actually considerably
Easter than that indicated by the
survey because statistics col-

lected in the base year of 1982
were distorted fay the problem
ofdefining a CPIS.
At that time many organisa-

tions having a computerised
payroll systems with some en-
quiry facility claimed to have a

sioa has a mm
what a CPIS is.

•CPIS is becoming increasing-

ly Important in its own right No
sophisticated'company can re-

gard it as otherwise," says Mr
Richards- Carpenter. One inter-
esting finding of the survey was
that the proportion of main-
frame computer usage (MSA's
main target) has declined from
76 percent in 1982 to 46 percent
in 1987, while mini and micro-

Given time and patience, and
most importantly, skilled com-

ixter staff - something which
ata processing managers al-

ways complain is always in
short supply - companies can
implement their own personnel
systems using modern software
tools like databasemanagement
systems and fourth generation
languages.
like "Alice through the

Looking Glass", they will proba-
bly find that they are running to

Today's systems have realty come Into their

own from the days when theywere regarded

as merely adjuncts to payroll’

computers have grown from five
and four percent to 15 and 33

departments are
no longer prepared to wait
three to fouryears for data pro-
cessing to get around to putting
personnel administration onto
the mainframe,"he adds.
"For larger companies, they

will usually put their personnel
systems onto minis because
there is a limit to the number of
micros they can network togeth-
er. "The driving force for per-
sonnel systems comes from the
large companies, but there is a
trend for smaller organisations
to become more sophisticated
in their personnel administra-
tion requirements. They get the
benefit of being able to buy in
the package

stay in the same place, because
users (including personnel
staff) are frequently inthe habit
of not defining their require-
ments precisely and logically
eppugh, and of changing their
minda, making things Up 8S they
go along, adding new features,
and soon.
Using a package avoids the'

need to design a system from
scratch, and puts the respond-,
bilitf for maintenance and up-
dates on the shoulders of toe
package vendor. Personnel
systems have really come into
their own from the days when
they were regarded as merely
an adjunct to payroll.
First and foremost, employ-

ees have to be paid. However,
modern organisations have
known for some that pay is not

everything in job satisfaction,

although they have taken some
time getting round to putting

that principle Into practice.

Personnel systems are not only
growing in rise and functionali-

ty.

They are also becoming in-
creasingly integrated with pay-
roll and pensions systems into
what the Americans call "hu-
man resource managements
systems. This is a term which
some of their British counter-
parts find slightly less distaste-
ful than "liveware" - used to de-
scribe that part of a computer
system which is neither hard-
ware norsoftware.
In other words, people. Hu-

man resource management
systems provide organisations
with facilities such absence
control, applicant tracking, job
evaluation, manpower plan-
ning, employee relations and
health and safety monitoring.
Absenteeism, for example, can
cost employers millions of
pounds per year. A decrease of
one or two percent can show a
significant cost saving. An ab-
sence control facility can ana-
lyse the data within the human
resource management system to

highlight specific problem ar-
eas and to identify potential
grievances or disciplinary situ-
ations before they arise:
"Two or three years ago, the

first level of interest fbr 90% of
our business in our hnm*i* re-
source management system was
for payroll systems," says Mr

direc-David-Stallion,managing
tor ofCyborgSystemsUK
"Nowadays, the lead product

is personnel management for
about half the cases. The trend
is similar in theUS where there
are legislative requirements for
state reporting on the employ-
ment of minority groups for ra-
cialmonitoring.

"It all fits in wtth their policy
ofpositive discrimination. Com-
panies have to employ certain
proportions of people from mi-
norities, and notjust hi the boil-
er room cither. This imposes
complex reporting require-
ments on companies there.

"The emphasis fa different in
the UK We really had to go
backto the drawing boardwhen
we launched the producthere."

The predominant require-
ment in the UK is for a basic
record-keeping function with
enquiry features to provide fa-
cilities like absence control, po-
sition control (particularly to
larger organisations and the
public sector), salary adminis-
tration/histoxy, skill adminfetra-
tion/history, and manpower:
planning

"Manpower planning is the
toughest bit to define," he adds.
"You can talk to five different
people within the same organi-
sation and they will give differ-

ent answers as to what they
mean bymanpowerjplauntog."

1
“W0 companies of proud heritage.

Two companies embracing the same gods.

Two companies that are now one.

Sperry Corporation and Burroughs Corporation

are proud to announce theft* coming

together.

Introducing Unisys.A$9 biffion company

of around 100, 000 dedicated employees in

more than 100 countries.

Unisys.The strength and stability of

a compare with the combined resources of

Sperry and Burroughs raised toa new power.

The power of
2

And because of the magnitude of thisjoint

force, the computer industry enters a new era

An era of meaningful choice: An era of real

competition.

From this competition, a singleminerwi

You
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un:[SYS
The power of
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Computer graphics

Pictures -

at a price
TBE STAGS is set for a massive

increase in the graphical presen-

tation oT information through
computer systems to the busi-

ness user. But only success in

the market will tell whether
business users of a whole range
of computer products will be.

willing to pay for graphics.
Presenting information in pic-

tures instead of data or text was
IBM's seal of approval in

the announcement in April of a
Presentation Manager software

which <,an manipulate
graphics for the user. This in-

creased Interest tn graphics by
IBM was underlines by the
lamteh ofhigh resolution graph-

ics displays for the Personal Sya-
tem/2 personal computer from
IBM st tile same time. . _
Only a week before, Apple, tie

company IBM displaced as lead-

er of the personal computer Mar-
ket, launched Its new generation
ofMacintosh personal computers
with heavy emphasis on their

colour graphics capabilities.

Although personal computers

may be the most visible part of
the computer industry to the
bustoesfr-user, there are at least

four otlmr sectors ofthe comput-
er industry where graphics are
Wiping increasingly import
taut Over the past six months,
significant product announce-
ments in each area have brought
down the cost of using graphics
to extend their appeal among po-
tential users. As a result, mar-
keting plans are being laid today

to encourage more users across
from text-based computing to

g
*x£e* cutting edge**of graphics

remains the engineering com-
puter-aided design market where
specialised graphics facilities

provide high-resolution, high-
definition systems.
Silicon Graphics, a leader in

the field of specialised graphics
processors, has already upgraded
Its product range this year by
preriding three times the power
of previous models. Its products
are aimed at seUd modelling and
simulation applications and are
priced at £89£m to begin with,
running rnifltu tie Unix operat-
ing system.
This Increase in graphics pro-

cessing power In the engineer-
ing sphere is reflected in the
launch of specialised graphics
processors or printed circuit
boards that can be plugged tote
existingsystems.One ofthe most
popular computer systems, the
Digital RrmJpment a-ng* based
on tie Q-Bus for plugging in pe-
ripherals, is one area where
there has been signiffcent prod-
uct launches in Che past six

ths.

The traditional data process-

tog environment, based m foe
mainframe, fa also experiencing
development of tie graphics ap-

proach- IBM's Graphical |fata
Display Manager, (GDDg), a
mainframe-based graphics pack-

age for business-users, Is feorid-
tog graphics on jpccfallsod tor.

minois to increasing numbers of
executives.

An updated version of GDDH,
developed at IBM’s software de-
velopment centre tat Hanky,
Winchester, wra shipped to cus-

tomers worldwide to one and
JnJy. The new version ladwdss
enhanced printing ofimages.

Providing data fat graph ical
form costs more titan providing

it in textual or tabularAm be-

cause of the extra investment fa
specialised screens, printers and
software. Businesses that were
willing to pay for these facilities,

sach as the oil companies, have
been using business graphics In

their operational systems for
sometime.

Graphics wfU not come cheap
to the business-user and there fa

no concrete indication that the

increased range of graphics
products are yet within the bud-
get of sufficient numbers of us-

ers to cause the market to take

off for another two years. But the

computer industry is going to do
all it can to make sure that the
business graphics sector tabus

rrather than latex.offsooneri

Rfchafd

For example, Dowty Computer
Graphic's £6,509 SupervisorCQG
pings into the Q-Bus. System de-
velopers may make products like
these and bnild graphics systems
fin re-sale to business-users by
including commercial packages.
The third user-area is for

graphics in the boardroom or on
tiie desks ofmot senior manag-
ers. Complete executive report-
ing systems are being sold by
Comshare and Metapraxis, for.
example. Graphics are vital to
these systems. Comshare’s Com-
mander Executive Information
System (EIS), just launched to
foe UK, is built around high
quality graphics.

New graphic

software
package

ANEW graphics software pack-
age to help meet the growing
demand from managers for bet-
ter communications support
materials will be launched in
Europe early next year by Ki-
netic ofLouisville in the US.

The PC-based Kinetic Graph-
ics System iss flexible butpow-
erfui tool for the production ofa
wide range of presentation mar
terials - from simple dot-matrix
printed pages to plotter; laser
printer,and coloured thermal-
printed hard-copy, or overhead
transparencies as well as 4,000-
line resolution slides
larger format film transparen-
cies.

As many as 255 colour tones
are available in this easy-to-use
system, claims Kinetic. More
than 400 companies from the
"Fortune 50OT list of companies
in the US have helped to devel-
op the product which was evalu-
ated on 468 ’beta-test' sites dur-
ing a nine-month period last
year.

The frill software suite will
cost around £900 in theUK Pro-
duction facilities have been es-
tablished at a Kinetic Presenta-
tion Centre at High Wycombe,
Bucks. (More details are avail-
able from John Vale on 0404-
444.7871).

THEMAXIM
PORTFOLIO
MANAGER

The PbrtfoOo Manager is a software
system for portfolio management and
valuation

The system provides decision making
assistance in developing portfolio

strategies, including hedging, using futures
and options.

In action, the Portfbfo Manager provides
mutti-currency valuation, basis trading
valuation, futures and options valuation,
foreign exchange position and hedged
position valuation, transaction lot by lot
audit frail and end ofday profitand Joss
summary

Maxim Portfolio Systems Ltd,
6 Mariborough Place;

Brighton, Sussex BNIllia
Telephone; (0273) 672017.

SOFTWARE FROM MAXIM

H Datasolve Business Services

1 st choice for Payroll,
Personnel & Accounting

Solutions!

For more information telephone:

(0932) 785566
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needs of top managers’
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“Si^SSW8
; 'Compact Cassette;

emer^ft .as a worldwide *stan-
dfet.^'And, more recently, the
samb process has occurred with
video-tape technology, with the
VHS format dominating all oth-
ers."

Computer technology is no ex-
ception and, in some areas,
standard forms have grown to
d6mlnate. The most' recent and

.

the most spectacular example
of the emergence of a dominant
standard form is the IBM Per-
sonal Computer CPO. .

Launched in 1981, the IBM PC
quickly becamethe system for
serious personal computing and
is- now as entrenched as any
technology standard can be.
Before the IBM PC, the same

are orten a
compromise between what is
technologically desirable and

what stemsfrom vested interests

puter industry have evolved
partly as a result ofmanulhcbuy-
er’s plana But they have also
evolved from the efforts ofstan-
dards organisations. The Amer-
ican National Standards Insti-

tute (ANSD and the
International Standards Organ-
isation (ISO) have played, and
continue to play, an important
part in the evolution ofsoftware
standards.
There is, inevitably, a conflict

This means that software
standards are- 'often compro-
mises between what is techno-
logically desirable and what
stems (horn, vested Interests.
Nevertheless, : software stan-
dards continue to grow more

to every corner ofcommerce.
Mr Geoff Morris, president

and chief executive or X/Open.
says that software standards are
crucial to the development'and

input and output of data: fact and fantasy
about voice aril vision systems

No simple solutions
A GOVERNMENT-BACKED re- Systems put it, "Ihls ia not an of 20,000 words with an accura-
seareh project currently being area where (me would expect a cy rate of above 0S%, aa long as
undertaken in the TJX has set sudden breakthrough to occur ,- the system has been trained to
out to.design a computer-based hard slog overthe years leads to understand the speaker's voice
system which can answer s sim- decimal point improvements." and the operator articulates
pie telephone enquiry, such as It is no coincidence that ITS each word clearly.pie telephone enquiry, such as
"When is the last train to Water- market analysts predicted huge However, as Mr Adaway
too tonight?" growth markets for both vision pointed out in relation to visual
The computer should be able and voice systems in the eariy recognition, recognising the

to separate- the words, under- 1880s, only to see both the first 85% Is the easy part Jera-
stand the wiMmiue

;
of the qnes- take-up of both technologies my peckham, manager for

tlon, find the answer-and then crawl along at a decimal point speech and i«ngu»g*» sppUca-
speak a synthesised response pace,

r
tions with the systems house.

*11.05 pm*.
J

Optical character recognition l^giqa, believes effective!
The difficulties that these re- COCK) Is one input technology speech-driven word processing1

. ...was set up by a group
of international computer man-
ufacturers to promote the cause
of open systems . standards.
These are a set of standards,
currently being evolved, which
will allow software to run-on
any computer that adheres to
them.
The main focus ofX/Open's ef-

forts is the area between small
personal computing systems
and large mainframes. Mr Mor-
ris sees this as the area with the
most potential both aa an untap-
ped market for the industry and
one where standards are still

underdeveloped.
The penetration of the mar-

ket for computerised worksta-
tions, a key part of the middle
area of computing, is still only
about 10 per cent. Ifthis market
can be opened up, there is an
excellent opportunity for the in-

-dustxy he says.
'

The central plank of X/Gpen's
strategyinto define what it

a 'common applications envi-
ronment* When complete, this
will provide an interface be-
tween hardware from different
manufacturers «nd appiimtimu
software developed either by
users or by the software indus-
try.

But evolving standards is a
slow and dUficnlt process. Xf
Open ia committed to accommo-
dating standards laid down by
ANSI and ISO, in addition to
those dejfccto standards which
emerge from the marketplace.
. The single most pressing
problem which X/Open frees is
tone - because, while It goes
through the necessarily slow
process of negotiation and red
onciliation with the many vest-

PavWnmbaig:*Paaplto foe problems, tiietelaasigUficaotlewi
of Interest In tefomt^on technology in British boardrooms."

nies which see IBM making the
running for standards.
IBM is poised to extend its

dominance of software stan-
dards in the database manage-
ment systems software market.
Its sql programming language
for accessing databases has
been widelyadopted by the
software Industry.
Mr Stuart Walsh, managing di-

ed interests It must deal with,

the industry moves on and pro-
duces its own *woriting stan-
dards.*
X/Open must also cope with

the dominant position ofIBM in
the industry. IBMhas,so Aw, not
joined the X/Open movement,
although Morris believes that
IBM is a supporter of open
systems.

T think IBM will be per-
suaded to join as a result ofthe
emergence of an open system
standard,” he says. Not every-
one agrees with this view ana

Mmigwyi
of America (MSA) In the UK,
sees a bleak future for other
suppliers of database software
as IBM gears up to promote its
DB2 database.

THE COMPUTER Industry, in-

cluding suppliers and data pro-
cessing specialists, is foiling to
deliver what the UK’s top man-
agers want from information
technology, says a new report
What isladong Is an appreci-

ation of the way managers real-

ly work - "the chief obstacles to
the more effective use of infor-

mation technolgy OD are hu-
man and organisational, rather
than technical,' concludes the
Government-sponsored report,

pointed Expectations,'
lished by the IT consultancy,
Eosys.
Typical of the statements

from managers who were ques-
tioned were: Time comes In

short slices and there is no time
to fight the technology-JT
needs simplification before it

will gain widespread accep-
tance atsenior level."

The two-part study, backed by
the Department or Trade's in-
formation technology aware-
ness programme, probes the at-

titudes of senior managers
towards technology.
An I

nitia l questionaire.com-
pleted by 107 executives, the
majority of whom were chair-
men and chief executives of
300 of the UK’s leading compa-
nies, was followed by 19
in-depth interviews with man-
agers, conducted by Mr David
Flrnberg, managing director of
Eosys and forraely president of
the British Computer Society
and director of the National
Computing Centre.
The managers who were in-

The evidence we have seen Is

that no one is buying database
systems at the moment. They
are waiting for IBM’s DB2L The
results of some ofthe database
suppliers bear this out," says Mr
Walsh. The most eommon ques-
tion we get asked is:‘Do you sup-
portDB2 and SQL? 1"

Mr Walsh adds that MSA’s
customers are increasingly
moving to IBM database soft-

ware at the expense of third-

party suppliers. This could
mean that IBM will dominate

lexviewed had 'quite well-de-

fined requirements and some
were even able to present a pri-

ority list - but only a few expec-
ted these requirements to be
met in the near future,* says Mr
Firnberg-
This view was not so much be-

cause the technology could not
deliver what they wanted, as in
most cases their requirements
were not particularly demand-
ing, but because of the con-
straints of other people. These

Firstly, there was the prob-
lem of interacting through the
system with others - this meant
that everyone needed to be con-
scientious users of the system.

Secondly, many of the man-
agers interviewed were strongly
aware of the amount of work
and the cost associated with
creating and maintaining a da-
tabase or other information
source.

Finally, there was the con-
siderable disillusion about the
ability ofDP departmentsto un-
derstand and deliver reason-
ably quickly what was wanted.
But the report nonetheless
shows *8 continuing significant
level of interest in IT in British
boardrooms."
Despite certain problems

with capitalising on the full

benefits of technology, all but
one of the survey respondents -

users and non-users - continued
to regard information technolo-
gy as vital to the fitture of their
organisations.

Michael Wiltshire

yet another area ofthe industry

and its DB2 database will

emerge as a de facto software

standard.

While this will achieve the de-
sired aim of uniformity, it will
not be welcomed by other sup-
pliers who claim that their tech-
nology is superior to IBM’s. Bnt
then, standards do not neces-
sarily reflect the best of tech-
nology. They are only the best
compromise.

Philip Manchester

""•wm
searchers are , _

demonstrates a fundamental tors. Despite the fret that the "There is little doubt seme
limitation in the way compute technology appeared to be well suppliers will produce eariy
ers, atpresent, are able to inter- proven and understood, large systems In the next five to tea
aot with-man, or indeed, the out- numbers of buyers were not years. But l HUwfc tt will be
side,world - they need to have .

forthcoming. The reason, as Mr manymere yean before anyone
data and logical inferences Adaway explained, is that has a deviceyou can speak fio-
carefhlly- set <m* and, to some "when you read text with acom-. entiyto."
extent, pro-digested -foe them, puteryon are competing against, He adds thata word processor
Fluent human speech, with its millions of years of evolution, which actually understands the
vague meanings, nuclear pro* Bowwfly much yon upend, you meaning ofthe words will come
nunciations apd.half formed can^get the accuracy.’ - several decades latan if at all

encountering
fundamental

which disappointed the inves- to be some w
tors. Despite the foct that the "Thera is S

oft
tUe doubt

Fluent hum
vague meat
nunctetions
logical Inferences, is along way .

Alan Howard, managing di- One problem with - available
from foe simple-logical instrue- rector of OCR specialists, Kur- speech-driven -devices is that
tions which areusuallykeyed in xweil, believes that improve- .they are not Wperter-lndepbfe-
by computer programmers. .

ments hove -now been made deaf- tiro operator hastospeak1

overasrHsr <y*toJBfc '

. . . • ,-Jnthe wordxdn order toIt is notionml
guafee that
treopo difficulty >

mg feohceptarani

mnmers- menis uav
©field often-
tew have-

vat-
1' ^Original:

• in the word»4n <

» mibkMmi de- -tee system. - -

i™|OTi aW' ! Cleariy It eapJ
end they were If an operataClu

presentho difficulty toBanians, very sensitive to auy deviation, severerthousand ^wteteetveral.
A special computer vision req- They contend0 folerate skew, times, before r^alwnktia'te
ognition system, for example, poor contrast ot variation

,
of

; gin, -
.

can recognise a shape -often at tip® spacing; The .characters ForafitoraeprohlunB, Indus-
highspeed*.Uymatchingthe ixu-. themselves were enticaL trial applic^tipus of both vision,
sees with templates in fts mem- _ nnrwen now oners a pc-, and voice j&stems arenow cam-'1

contrast or variation of
;
gin, y;

spacing. .The characters FeraHtontemomcnut,
selves were priticaL’ _• trial appUet^fwi^bSh v

now oflhrs a PC-, md votersystems arenow

previously advances In software engineer-
. are osoally usedfar aiiqple. rq,

ise, in* •
. • petitive tasks such as inspec-

The problem of how to give Bather than frying to mato tfon and quality control. For «*•
computers the ability to recog- characters against an image ample, a vision system can be
nice and understand aural and held in mwwny, it recognises programmed to recognise a
visual patterns has become a shapes such as loops or de- fonlty and a perfect part and to

*on of ma> scendiim lines. In this way it is differentiate Detween them.central pre-occupation of ma- seendlng tines. In this way it is

chine intelligence researchers not limited to reading particn-

in Japan, the U9 andEurope. bjbpeheM- '

and to

example, has be* system also matches

;

Similarly a voice system can
be trained to understand rim*
pie words such as 'Rear offkido
door scratched". Logics has im-gun wbrk on.what must be one agaihri; a jffooo- door scratched". Logics has im-

of the most ambitious research word dictionary so- that if there
.
piemented systems with 200-300

projects in any field of science - is any doubt a context can be
. words which are used effective-

the dev^lpnipeiit of of a ma- checked. While this system Jy in industry,

chine-wmrawn instantaneous- g™*8 accuracy figures In the By comparison with the input
ly translate spoken sentences ugh nineties, depending upon of data, output ia a relatively
from one language to another. toe quality orthe text, toe powi- trivial task. Chips and tapes can
Although new input devices tnlity of error still means a hu- bo used to synthesise human

have flooded onto the market in man operator must.be involved, syllables, words or sentences,

By comparison with toe input
of data, output ia a relatively
trivial task. Chips and tapes can

recent years, ve
cant hreakthrom
made in this fie'

few signifi- limiting Its usefulness in crib- while the abilities of printers
have been cal applications.___ and video screens is>

Most of the- Along, with OCR, reliable well-known. There is, however.made in this field/Moat of the - Along with OCR, reliable well-known. There if, however,
advances have resulted from voice-driven word processing work to be done. Research has
cheaper electronics and more wso promtees to revointiomse shown that humans concentrate
advanced software techniques, the pfftoe. Earlierthis year IBM on the F8F machines speak and
As Bill Adaway. managing dd- demonstrated a personal com- consequently retain less Inform

rector of vision system special- pute^coitiroUed system whlch motion.
.

1st Computer recognition could understand a vocabularly Mnm Umtrewoe
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Data storage and optical disk technology

Still at an early stage
IF A group of the world's lead*
ing computer scientists had sat
down together 15 years ago and
drawn up a list of technological
breakthroughs achievable be-
fore the next century, optical
disk storage would have fea-
tured high on the list
For many years it has been

viewed as the most likely suc-
cessor to magnetic disk storage,
a technology which some feel is.

nearing its practical limita-
tions. The importance ofoptical
technologylies in the fact that it
can be used to store huge vol-
umes of information on com-
pact, rugged plattersi

A floppy disk for a personal
computer, for example, might
hold up to a megabyte, while a
fixed magnetic disk might hold
40 megabytes. By comparison,
optical devices already on the
market store anything between
100 and 2,000 megabytes.
Optical disks also have lon-

gevity. Scientists estimate that
the lifetime of the disks is at
least 25 years and may be lon-
ger. In contrast, users of mag-
netic media are usually advised
to move their data os to new
tapes and disks every few years
in case ofcorruption.
The promise of optical stor-

age has inspired the major elec-
tronics corporations around to

world to invest heavily In re-
search and development - some
estimates say that $4,000bn has
been spent so far. In the case of
the recently revived Storage

Technology of the US, the ex-

penditure was a key factor in

bringing it to its knees in the
early 1980s. Since then Philips,
Hitachi, Control Data; IBM,
Sony and others have all en-

tered the market
The first widespread applica-

tion for optical storage products
is already reaching maturity in

the form of the compact disk
music-player. But although the
home entertainment market is

important, it Is as a data storage

medium that optical holds most
potential promise and presents
the most demanding technical
challenges. The high research
budgets accorded to optical

storage have largely been tar-

geted at solving a handful of
problems which are seriously
impeding its progress in the
computer market.
Optical disk products foil into

three distinct categories. The
CD-Rom (compact disk - read
only memory), like a record, is
pre-recorded with permanent
information by distributors and
publishers ana sold for perhaps
£10 to £30 a disk. The Post Of-
fice, for example, will supply a
CD-Rom with all 23m names and
addresses on one disk. The
reading equipment costs about
the same as a compact disk
player.
a stage more advanced than

this, the "worm* (write once,
read many times) is a blank disk
on which the user can write
non-erasable information.

These systems are now widely
available for use with personal
computers and other larger

systems. Because they cannot
be erased, such systems are
most useful for archiving data

or creating large libraries of in-

formation which are to be used

Stewart Vane Tempest, mar-
keting director of supplier,
Magstore, believes that for

many applications, for example
for recording financial transac-
tions, there is a definite advan-
tage in not being able to erase
because ’nobody can cook the
books."
He points out however, that

optical disk devices should not
be compared with high speed
erasable magnetic storage de-
vices - they fill a gap between
disk and tape'.
Although market researchers

Frost & Sullivan estimate that
the market for write-once de-
vices will be worth $2L5bn in the
US alone by 1990. the most im-
portant limitation to the
take-up ofoptical storage lies in
the fact that the cost-effective,
long-lasting, erasable disk still

eludes researchers. On the face
of it, this limitation immediate-
ly prevents the optical disk
from being offered as a replace-
ment for the floppy or fixed
harddisk.
The race is now on to offer a

reliable and cost effective prod-
net 3M has already begun ship-
ping test devices to some cus-

tomers, while Philips and
several Japanese companies
are expected to make major
amwouncements next year,

Sr Meino Noordenbos, who
heads the Optical Filing Group
at Philips In Eindhoven, says
that reliable erasable devices

will come. He points out howev-
er, that magnetic storage prod-

ucts have oeen available for

several decades, and that it took
Philips eight years after devel-
oping optical storage before it

was first able to offer a ’worm'
system.

It will take time for the tech-
nology to become established
and for applications to be de-
veloped. until then, says Dr
Noodenbos,

The technological and mar-
keting issues which are associ-
ated with optical storage are la-

brythine. In order to overcome
some of the problems, such as
the initial costs to the user and
the slow access times for the re-

trieval of data, suppliers are
pursuing several different tech-
nologies, most of which are in-

compatible with each other.

This suggests that, despite the
work on standardisation among
CD-Rom suppliers, the market
for optical storage devices will

be fragmented for many years
with different types of disks
available far different types of
drives. This is already being
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Networking technology provides the 'glue' that at lows-computers tc

interact, thus offering big advantages to users

The demand intensifies
THE LONG-AWAITED era of
computer networks has arrived
in Europe: The market for net-
working technology in Europe
is expected to grow in value at
an annoalrate of25 per cent be-
tween now and 1992, according
to a reportJust published by the
market researchers. Interna-
tional Data Corporation GDC).
The total value of annual

shipments of network Systems
by 1992 Is expected to be nearly
$l,e0Qm compared with f280m
in 1986.

Mr Ken Fairciough of ZDC
says that the bulk of this growth
is expected to take place in
countries where networking
technology has yet to make an
impact The UK, for example, is

a relatively mature market for
networks and the annual growth
rate over the next five years is

forecast to be about 17 per cent
But in West Germany and

1 Local area networks i
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tively new phenomena, growth
is forecast to be 44 per cent and
65 per cent, respectively. Mr
•Fairclongh also expects the

E
rice of networking technology
i foil - "The growth rate by
its shipped in Europe is

bout 30 per cent while the

technology. Data can be easily

aSsns-sSaS ssssz&gssez.
vention; expensive peripherals
like laser printers can be
shared and several people can
work together on a common da-
tabase. And special-purpose
processors can be added to net-
works to perform tasks liked da-

by value of sales is only communica-

per cent This means that the nons processing.

win fell' he savs. Despite the advantages, net-

^ttrktoe’ teJtoStoay Is the bas been a haTOnut to _ __ ___
talue which allows computers to crack. Even before low-cost per- led to the development of many
SSfc to each other arid a crucial *°nal computer stimulated the different approaches to net-

Smponent ofi among other eamtdmnaaA for networking woriong technology.

rthiMEs the 'office ofthe fixture."
technology, computer manufac- The two technologies which

iS5rldL?to:hnS^to- tam had wol*ed for many have emerged as the leaders in

ilfiSS t£f harfware m toe 7*“* to effective methods LAN technology arethe Ethex-

“f rJpeS^SitWd ofcotmectingcomputers. _ .. net system, Originally devel-

expected to speak to each other.

Although it has yet to receive
universal acceptance, many
manufacturer's have committed
themselves to the ISO model
and it has helped to speed up
the development of networking
technology.
But putting - international

standards in place is a slow pro-
cess and, in the past, toe lack of

coherent standards like OSI
and thetendency for manufac-
turers to go their own way* has

Xerox with help for In-

and DEC,and the
^ert arompuO ST*

to a system and the 1960s, tomr efforts were direct- tel

btiiut system itself It also in- ed at finding wara ofconnecting token-passing ring technology

udmf*toesaftware to control *5*SS5 *we!oped by IBM. Most LAN
communications. ’ Pnt tee demand for s^caUed

FES?— two distinct types »J55i?jffl2SSitoE
of networking technology: ten- fortsto itoda gmieral solution

minal systems and local-area to
JS» 1

S*rffilwSKSSESSSFh.
network CLAN) systems. Texmi-
nal systems are the traditional
nptvnrhi lib- those nsed hv the 680 be connected to each other

SS^SSStSSS&TSZ jgjjjt,
rations. They consist of a num-

* a 3ES
In the last few years, however, teem totalk to each other satis-

the demand for networking tectorijy.

-technology has been greatly Computer manufacturers
stimulated by the spread of per- fiave built their businesses on
sonal computing. Personal com- fh.i, own unique or 'propria*
pater users who have outgrown traxy* computer designs- This
their systems are searching for mean8 that they all do things
ways of expanding them and differently. The difference may
networking promises a solution, only be slight, but itmakes com-
At the same time, larger com- paters from different suppliers

panics are looking for ways to difficult to link,
connect their personal compute The industry'sway round this
era into the corporate computer problem has been to evolve a
system with networking tech- ^ Df standards,which are ae-
tiology. Personal computer net- ceptable to all manufacturers,
•works are-based on LAN tech- One of the most important of
mology and this is what moat these is the International Stan-
people mean fay networking dards Organisation's model for
mow. * open-system interconnnection-
There are many advantages (OSI). This model, which was

(that come from linking comnut- proposed in 1980, specifies the
era together with networking, .language’ that computers are

systems conform to one ofthese
technologies.

The most popular LAN prod-

nets for linking IBM personal
computers are those marketed
by toe US companies, Novell
and 3Com. Their products are

relatively low-cost when com-
pared to IBM's LAN product
The cost of personal comput-

er networks is calculated by the

cost per workstation connec-
tion- According to IDC this cost

Is typically about £500 but can

range from as low as Odd up io

£1,000. But prices are already

dropping and the UK company
Sagesofl last month launched a
low-costnetwork package which
brings. the workstation connec-
tion costdown to £140. •

The hardware technology

used in LANs is gradually be-

coming less important, howev-
er. Noel Leaver, a network spe-

cialist with the. UK software

company BOS Software, says
that most LAN technology b up
to the demands placed on it fay

PCs.

"The main limiting factor b
not the speed of the networking
technology. It is the speed ofthe

PC and the connection which
governs the overall speed and
theresponse time of the .net*

work," says Mr Leaver.

He adds that the pressing
problem in networking is to
make the control software
transparent to the PC-user.

"What we are trying to create

is a 'black box* so that users nei-

ther know nor carewbether they

are using a network or not," he
says.

This ideal, which FOasers
certainly want and which manu-
facturers axe striving for, has
still not been achieved. A re-

cent book, published by Online
Publications and called ’Local

Networks in Practice’, examines
the experiences of network us-

ers in the US and West Ger-
many. The authors conclude: "In

general, the use of local area
networks is still far from being
in the condition promised by
the prospectuses issued by
manufacturers."

•Local Networks in Practice1 n
available, price £38. from Online

Publications, Pinner Green
Bouse, Ash Hill Drive, Firmer
Mtddeisex.
The LAN Marketplace in West-

ern Europe, 2988-1992' n avail-

able, price £1,800, from ZDC. 2
London, W4 iLNJPhL
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COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS 11

incern over stable power supplies

Ways to safeguard the systen
TOElttAtfttift experienced in
.

the City of London lest month
"When htifritanC Winds caliSed
the worst power failures in 40
Shears has added to the growing
concern among computer man-
agers to 'ifllrtad. uninterruptible
Pflgjj** supply(UPS) equipment
whileaome dealing rooiaa ex-

perienced as tnahy as BVC pow-
er c s within ten minutes, the
rompaiiies which came through
best wdre those with a combina-
tion of Ups systems which help
to keep data intact in the com-
puters memory, and emergency
diesel generatorsto Covermore
prolonged cuts.

The hurricane havoc on Fri-
- day. October 17, was exception-
al, since toll-scale electrical
blackouts, -lasting - 20 mfliise-
conds or lodger, are fortunately
not common in the UK main

:

supply, but according to inde-
pendent power equipment sup-

: pliers,'(he UK main supply can
fluctuate between -230 volts and
250 voile, with momentary
surges ofup 1,000 volts.

in addition, various phenome-

na such as “brownouts’ (Le. no
power for up to 20 milliseconds)
ate 'common in- developing
countries - sod probably more
common in industrialised na-
tions than most computer-users
suspect .

. Such problems can cause dUK
corruption and own physical
damage to a hard disk or disk
drive. Now, with the steadily in-
creasing number of computer-
users at an levels of business*,users at in levels of business*,
the question of stable power in-

put is becoming a key Issue for
even the smallest business us-
ing stand-alone .computers and
word-processors.
While short power fluctua-

tions are not detectable in most
items of powered office equip-
ment, they can nevertheless
cause-serious problems to Hi*

,

delicate semiconductor chips
and computer circuitry which
process data at unimaginable
speeds. A.powef failure of only
ten-thousandths of a second can
mean the loss or corruption of
significant amounts of informa-
tion.

But the mSites power which
drives office computers is “any-
thing but sublh,” aCCOMing to

Hr Cotin LeMn, managing di-
rector of Power Equipment of
North London, maker* of UPS
systems.
While fluctuations occur in

all national power iuppllei
(and in suppliers dram back-up
generators), power surges Or
power drain can be caused by
external inlfluences such a
lightning, heavy- electric plant
start-ups - and with old or un-
shielded electric motors.
Computer networking com-

pounds the problem, says Mr
Lewis, when computers termi-
nals are linked (by telephone or
landline to a central processor)
and then used to add informa-
tion to a Central database, the
effects of corrupted data are
even more widely spread
throughoutthe system.

. Thus, if corrupt information
Is- unknowingly used to update
the database, this will, in burn,
be used by other compnters-us-
er* as a basis for their transac-

tions.

“This Situation can beparticu-
lariy damaging to a business if

the flies being updatedMe pay-
roll records, stock control re-

turns, sale* figures, production
schedules or shipping mani-
fests,’ he adds.

Tfie loss lies not to much in
the time Spent rt-keying new
data, but In the cost of inadver-
tently working With incorrect
information.
Although there are a number

of UPS supplier* - such a* the
French-made systems of Merlin
Qelin; as well ms G and S Elec-
tronics; Chloride Power Elec-
tronics; EfsUne Systems; ce-
tronlc Power Products;
Emerson Electric; Add Claude
Lyons - half the computer in-

stallations In the London area
still have no form of power
back-up or protection, accord-
ing to Mr David Sewell, sales
manager of the power supplies
division OfPOwer Equipment.
Same dealing houses still

have no emergency generators,
but since Iasi month's blackouts

comi comi

Time-saving boon for research
WHITE-COATED

'
' chemists

.stand In fount of .the-Htanetre
work benches. Carefully exam-,
ining the hundreds ofnan teat
tubes containing odd-fiKflelling,
colourful mixtures.

.

Row afterrow of similar work
areas fill the immense laborato-
ry; a scene repeated on every
floor of Bayer Chemical'S sev-
en-story research centre at Lev-
erkusen. to a small office In a
corner of one of the laborato-
ries*, Lab Chief Ulrich Nie-
woehner sits in front ofhii com-
puterterminal
“With this we can type in a for-

mula, or even draw a chemical
molecule, and ask Did someone
make this?* And if so, ‘How did
he make it?'/explains MrNie-
woeliner.

A layman mightthink comput-
ers and chemicals do not mix,
but Bayer’s research- chemists
cannot now conceive of getting
along without 'their 'electronic
catalyst* • • .

-

Computer terminals are used
to tap -the "Chemical Abstracts
Services* data -bank In theJUS*

Computer), developed Jt>y the ctftid probably close-up shop
University of Leeds in 1884. here,* he says/xoti find comput-
Wlth 30,000 .chemical reactions " era in every lab - they are used

.
in the data bang,: research for process controls, checking a
chemists can save a. lot of time mixture’s temperature and, in
by first checking the work air fact,just abouteverything. 1'

ready done by others, hays Mr. _ ,
-

Niewoehner . The computer centre at Bayer
The Orac data Is organ- headquarters, one of 800 build-

isedto find a chemical Conn togs stretched along the Rhine
pound either by its formula or at that point, employs 700.com-

fry tnyutting n putcr experts, says Mr Enast
drawing ofa chemical molecule While the computer experts

on the computer screen. Any- vmitj1 software (“the brains taU-
hiwp .i™n„r soon flashes on tog the computer what to do"),

the screen, showing who made chemical researchers use their

it - and when - andwhat chemi- pmnonal computers “as a tool to

cals Were used. ' get the fob done,*be says. There
Bayer, one ofWest Germany’s “ ®n Apple Macintosh on his

blgthree chemical companies, desk- a computer he prefers for

along with basfand HOeebsh re- It* ea*y-t£u*e graphics. A de-

poited Dm40.7bn worth of sales cade ago it wwjalways ffiM for

last year. Producing everything management, Hewlett-Packard

from drugs topestlcides to - P* engineers and DEC oomput-

man-madeflbres, thA company for theichemtats.- he says,

spent Dm 2.1 bn for research ..?« a revolntaon of users’

and development ' this w leading the way for for urer-

'yea£,(eqnatto 5% of worldwide triemlly machines such as Ap-
sSreh - pto.be adds.

. ...
Some of the company's.12,000 nonV . fv» vr

which contains more Hun oJftp
different patented- chemical
compounds, says MnNiewoeh-
ner.
Another jmAtI -data bank

usedby Bayer chemist* is "OrOe" •

(Organic Remcfrpi^ ACceisadjy

researchedfood
sail tar taxfcofofn

pteheadds.

. Back in the laboratory, Mr
Niewoehner proudly types in
the codes to show off “Sybyl*, a

:2S5%EEd compbunds

moreWV -U Bayer’s rerearch-

iylUrigtfrrt ftUmpirtg-r-r1?:* > p i.-P/ty*.'

rit, Typing in the chemicalformu-

la-for a compound, the Chemist
pointed out how “active* com-
pounds were displayed itt

white, with Inactive* mixture*
in red.
The graphic display shows re-

searchers Which Compounds
“ore promising and which mole-
cule sections are doing nothing.
Therefore we no longer waste
our time with inactive com-
pounds,* he explains.
With one chemist now able to

test an estimated 200 com-
pounds annually, and 10,000
such tests statistically neces-
sary to produce one marketable
product, it would take one man

’4* **--v
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Computer bureaux

there has been a rush of inqui-

ries, he says -“If laM month’s
storm had occurred during Lon-
don dealing hours, the effects

would huvobeen far morecataa-

Power supply instability can
be overcome by installing a
line-conditioning unit between
the mains socket and the com-
puter. These devices smooth out
such electrical Variables as
tranient*. spikes and Rurges.and
also dampen interference from
nearby electrical sources.
Blackouts and brownouts can

be prevented from damaging
data and equipment only by
having an instantly, available
source of back-up power. One
method is to Install a UPS unit
which, as well as acting as a line
conditioner, can inpply emer-
gency power for up to BO min-
utes.

This At least girt* operators
the chance to Complete work in

hand and then, if necessary, to

shut down the computer to

avoid physical damage.
MleltAel WIReAifw

Companies take on

specialised roles

SO years to produce a new drug,
he note*.
Pointing to the computer, he

says that "this changes the di-

rection of the work* and empha-
sises the red ami white chemi-
cal molecules shown on the
display.'You don’t have to cook
up so many inactive com-
pounds. Iliis allows you to ask
the right questions about a mol-
ecule.*
If a computer can do that, no

wonder ofe-miwai researchers
cannotlivewithoutthem.

Dennis Phillips
Bonn.

“

UNTIL quite recently, com-
puters were so expensive that
few companies could afford to
buy them. It is only since the mi-
croprocessor brought the price
down at the beginning of the
1980s that computer power has
been available to anyone who
Wants it
Before the age of the micro-

processor and the low-cost per-
sonal computer many compa-
nies had to rent computer
power from a service company.
These computer bureaux, speci-
alising in “selling* computer
time, in the early days provided
raw mainframe computer power
to their customers. They also
provided consultancy and
operations support for custom-
ers’ systems, and even software.
The role of the bureaux has

changed significantly since the
beginning ofthe 1980s, however.
Tt was then that the classic idea
Of the bureau selling time be-
gan to change,' says Peter Be-
dells, sales and marketing di-
rector for Sherwood Computer
Services.
“We have specialised in sell-

ing a bureau-based solution in-
to a specific market and have
adapted that to fit in with the
customer’s application.’
Sherwood specialises in rape

plying computer services to
Lloyd’s underwriters. But the
Service goes beyond the provi-
sion of pure computer power to
include the application soft-
ware and support services.
“Underwriters do not have

room where they are working
for large computers. So they use
a small terminal connected re-
motely to our computers,* Mr
Bedells explains.
The software developed for

the bureau service has been
written so that it can be sold as
a software package. This means
that the software can be run on

a customer's own computer un-
dertheir own control.
Sherwood, in common with

many other companies in the
service industry, will also take
oft foil management responsi-
bility for a customer’s system -

facilities management- and this

is an increasing trend in the
services business.

Doug Eyelons, director-gener-
al of the Computer Services As-
sociation, says that facilities

management is one of three key
areas for service bureaux to

move into against the back-
ground of a decline in their tra-

ditional business. “Pure bureau
business continues to decline
as it has for some years We ex
peeled bureaux to move into
three possible areas: value-add-
ed networks (VAN); on line da-
tabases and facilities manage-
ment
“In fact, facilities manage-

ment has shown itself to be the
most popular.' Hr Eyeions says.

The trend is reflected in fig-

ures released by the UK govern-
ment's Central Computers and
Telecommunications Agency
(CCTA) on expenditure by gov-

ernment on external computer
services.

In JLhe year from April 1985
the UK government spent noth-
ing at all on facilities manage-
ment In the following year from
April 1986, the CCTA estimates
that £20m was spent in this area.
And in the latest year, from
April 1987, expenditure is ex-
pected to be £40sl

Ron White, managing director
of Computer Management
Group, sees other opportunities
for traditional bureaux stem-
ming from changes In govern-
ment policy. "Much of our new
business, especially in the fi-

nancial services area, has come
as a result of increased privatis-

ation and changes in govern-

ment legislation, Mr white says.
"In some ways it is has gone

fell circle. There was a definite

decline In bureau business at

the end ofthe 1970s when cheap
minicomputers started to come
to market. But in tbe last couple
of years we have seen a change
back to bureaux.”

Mr White sees this return to
bureau-based processing as
partly a result of companies
growing disillusioned with the
problems of managing their
own computing. They thought
that if they bought their own
machines that would be the end
oftheir problems

*Bul m reality, it is not just

the hardware which costs mon-
ey. The software, maintenance,
support and a wbole host of oth-
er thing* are involved and they
have not become cheaper at
alL’

This Is especially true of pay-
roll processing. Much of payroll
processing is dictated by con-
stantly-changing government
legislation and is out of the
hands of Individual companies.
Therefore, payroll, traditional-
ly has been an ideal application
for a bureau.
The trend, even in large com-

panies, Is towards placing the
payroll application in the hands
of an external payroll process-
ing bureau. "Customers cannot
afford to take resources from
their core systems to maintain a
payroll system,' Mr White says.
The future of bureaux, there-

fore, is tied closely to the provi-
sion of total services such as
payroll processing or special
processing demands of specific
business. But the days of selling
computer power on its own
would appear to be over.

Philip Manchester
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OMNIS QUARTZ
prospects fordatabase builders

Easier, tister; more powerful database

development for IBM PS/2, 80286 and 80386
- mimxxMnputers.
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AWtihin each financial institution,

/^hi incf/victual departments are

making separate demands on their

.computer systems. And their busi-.

ness needs are changing rapidly a/I.

the time.
- Putting moreandmore pressure

on theirsystems. -

But Prime can offer a solution.

VMacan satisfy the demands wftft-

fri your department With flexible.

* -
. t - /

w

powerfulproven solutionsJa/loredto

todaysneeds.Andeasilyexpandable.
Andas our systems co-existwith

most mainframes, each department

can have control over its own applP

cations, together, with access to.the

centralcomputer..

Prime systems are already sofa

ing problems for many of the worlds

major financialinstitutions.

Giving bankers, underwriters,

capital market traders and other key
decision makers the information and
supportthey need.

So call us on 01-572 7400,

extension 6350, and we'llshow you
how. Prime can b^p fit everything

into place.
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Worldwide computer sales

Vendor shares of worldwide computer shipment value by US-based

manufacturers,1 986

IBM 40.7%

m
Digital Equipment

Unlays

7.9%

6.1%

t

a*:

Hewlett-Packard 4J%

Apple as%

Wang 1.9%

Commodore 1.9%

NCR 1.8%

ffglglr
Honeywell Bull 1 .7%

Compaq 1.7%

m- Others 28.7%

$66.3 billion

PCs

Value of worldwide computer shipments by size class

1981-1991

1987

Large-scale

Sbflflon

26.5%

Small-scale

19.5%
$66.3 billion

Medium-scale
22.7%

n i i i i i—i—i—

i

—

i

1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991

Source:IDC

The inevitable consequence of internationalisation

A shake-out in UK leasing
OVER THE past 18 months the
computer leasing "business has
been through a period of dra-

matic but widely predicted

change. Of the five indepen-
dently quoted UK companies
which were competing fbr

domedshare of a huge domestic and
world "market, only one, Atlan-
tic Computers, is still trading
under Its own name. The other
four. United Leasing. Corneap.
PremierDatasexv and IBL, have
all been absorbed into huger
groups.
The last and the most notable

of these casualties was EBI*
which despite phenomenal
growth in the yean leading up
to flotation, lasted just over two
years as a public company. By
foe time it was bought by the
Swiss group Inspectorate last

month, IBL was one of the
world's largest computer spe-
cialist leasing companies with a
turnover of£342m. Yet, ravaged
as much by the Cut pace of
rhuTtgft in foe international
lMBiwg environment as by its

managerial problems, it

changed hands for less than its

asset value, bounded byCity an-
alysts and without the confi-
dence ofits bankers.
Touting specialists view foe

takeovers and mergers as an in-

evitable consequence of foe in-

creasing internationalisation of
foe computer financing busi-
ness and foe associated series
of structural changes affecting
the industry. All are agreed
that, despite the headlines,
there is no recession in comput-
er leasing. When the dust set-

tles it is clear that there will be
for fewer players in the market
for leased computer equipment
- worth an — £L4bn in
the UK alone in 1986 <- but those
survivors will be able to offer
their customers a greater veri-

er and information technology
products;
Until recently there were;

with a few exceptions, only two
types of customer for a leased
computer product There were
those who wanted an IBM main-
frame and associated peripher-
als, and there were therestThe
large, reliable second-user mar-
ket for TBM mainframe equip-
ment and foe relatively pre-
dictable foture value of that
equipment has for many years
enabled computer leasing com-
panies to construct special flex-
ible deals fbr IBM users which

to internationally. TOne

info international markets is
that the core buslness.in theUK
becomes more profitable." says
MrCreme. *
With larger players aide to

bring in finance and eqaipmert
from all over foe world, all the
major players have sought .to
grow either thj

•to of financial packages along
with a wider variety or comput-

take into account the second
band "residual valuer offoe sys-
tem fro be installed.
Knowingthis value to be rela-

tively stable, specialist comput-
er leasing companies have been
able to win business by deduct-
ing this amount from the total-

leasing fee. Growth has been
ensured by the fact that once a
customer signs a
agreement, he usually return
whenever an equipment up-
gradewas required.
Users of other makes of

equipment have not been so
Indy. With foe second-hand
market uncertain, they have
had to make do with whatever
bank or general lease finance
they could arrange or secure
through their supplier. Only
with foe increased competition
and the need to diversify into
new markets have leasing com-
panies begun to offer 'operating
leases* on non-IBM equipment
According to Mr Jeremy

Creme, Atlantic Computer
Systems Division managing di-
rector, leasing companieshave
been the victims of their own
success - "too many small com-
panies became medium-sited
companies." This has not only
led to increased competition in
domestic markets, but made it

essential for leasing companies

through merger or
acquisition. For some, there
was no choice but to be ac-
quired. Mr Phil Coussena; who
was the founder and chairman
ofIBL, believes that the consol-
idationprocess is not yet com-
plete. "One way or another, all
foe existing leasing companies
in Europe will be amalgamated
Into one or two," he says. He ar-
gues that one reason for this is
IBM's determination to meet
the needs of its customs* with-
out independentinvolvement
IBM now operates a -large.

worldwide subsidiary
which is competingsuccessfully
against its many jtndmmdent
rivals. While the Swissgroup In-
spectorate has bought both of
its main rivals, IBL and United
Leasing; Atlantic Computers
has grown and now dmmmatw
the UK market In'tee apace of
four years its turnover has
grown from £80m to £320m and
its profits from £L7m to £SL6m.
No longer content with its Im-
ageasa leasingcompany, itnow
describes itself as an interna-
tional and'technology
servicesgroups
In common with the efforts of

other computer leasing compa-
nies. Atlantic has diversifed.
partly to look* for new areas of
growth and partly to reduce ex-
posure to IBM. It now not only
offers leases on DEC and ICL
computers and medical equip-
ment, but has established sub-
sidiaries operating outside
leasingaltogether.
Despite the persistent predic-

tions of its imminent demise,
leasing continues to thrive and
spread in both its forms -

straightforward leas-

ing and the more creative oper-
ating leasing. A recently pub-
lished report from the market
research company Frist 9c Sul-
livan estimates that one third of
.all new computer and telecom-
munications equipment
stalled is leased at present and
-

- will rise to 46that fay 2991 tids
percent
One reason for the expansion

will be foe spread ofoperation-
al leasing outside the tradition-
al IBM market However the
flexibility that ip««ing gives Is

also expected to boost the mar-

ket for the conventional leasing

ofsmaller computers.

Finance companies such as

Combined Lease Finance have

recognised the potential of this

market and are offering all-in

finance, insurance and mainte-

nance agreements to attract

business- Other companies such
as Livingston Hire and Inspec-

torate's subsidiary Meridian,

having overcome copyright and
licensing problems, are offering

software leases -a development
which reflects the feet that soft-

ware now accounts for
r
the

greater proportion of a comput-
er user's outlay.

AndrewLawrence

How to connect office applications to DP applications

to data bases to documents to markets to profits to you.

Acquiring an office information system that can do all these things is easy. Just

make sure you demand one that offers electronic mail, text processing, document/

calendarmanagement, an online telexfunction, free-form text retrievaland sophis-

;

ticated windowing facilities - like CON-NECT from Software AG.

Make sure it’s been developed using the most trusted application development

technology available (NATURAL) - like CON-NECT from Software AG.

Make sure it’s designed for both PC and traditional display terminal users - like

CON-NECT from Software AG.

Make sure it can integrate your office environmentwithyourDP environment-

like CON-NECT from Software AG.

And, by allmeans, makesure it offers optimumportabilityto accomodatefuture

hardware and software changes. There’s only one - like CON-NECT from

Software AG.

Start making more profits bygetting more information to more people inmore

ways. Call or write for your free CON-NECT brochure and PC-demo diskette,

today.

CON-NECT is an active member ofSoft-
ware AG's Integrated System Architecture:

everything yon need to program business

success.

(J
SOFtlUHRS RS^ Programming Business Success

Software AG, 6100 Darmstadt, Dehmelstrafie 3, Telefbn: (06151) 5040. Other offices: Hamburg Dusseldorfi Stuttgart, Munchen, Zurich, Wien.

Thenwti In the •oomomf In gaearal and the demand created

by HgBangtafiie City, in particular, means fort toora Isa

MlwtanlUil th"—g" ** campwtarataff ta London.

Abovata dsaBngioominteaCtty.

Skill shortages

An imbalance

and demand
THE BEGKUiTMENT gain from
a shortage ofskills- tile training
amt recruitmentindustries - say
that the imbalance of supply
and demand has reached »
point where tt is beneficial to

Computer recruitment
agrarian, which for years have

imbalance

:

fed offan Unbalance in demand,
claim that the situation is near-
ing the point where the overall
lack of skilled staff is affecting
flu)otpmiffwi offhrirtinujlMH
The skills shortage is concen-

trated in the South-East, with-
experience in project manage-
ment, IBM systems, computer
networking and financial,
systems in particularly high de-
mand. But a recent report from
the NationalComputing Centre,
"The IT Skills Shortage; A Pre-
scription for Action", discov-
ered that the shortage has
spread throughout Britain with
only Northern -Ireland report-
ing a modest surplus in appro-
priately skilled staff
A snrvqy by foe London

Chamber of Commerce In 1986
found that the lack of skills was
cited as themain impediment to
investmentby 24per cent of or-
ganisations, with the next most
commonlycited reason- no suit-

ableapplication - beingcited by

^^i^^are at leastthrae rea-
sons why the problem has sud-
denlybecome acute. Firstly, the
sadden npsaxge In demand cre-
atedby "Big Bung" in. particular
and the upsurge Infoe economy
in_

the changing re-
whfch have- ren-

some skills obsolete and
others at a premium. And

thirdly, the feet that some two-
thirds Of iNimpnteTvnaing com-
panies do no training in infor-
mation technology atalL
Itwould hewrongfoeonctade

from this that there is a dearth
of training companies or good
in-house framing programmes -

tixe problem is that too few com-
panies are willing to invest in
training at alL Mr Philip Virgo,
the author of the NCC report,
found that while large corpora-
tions do run training pro-
grammes; small companies rely
.on-buying In expertise from out-
side.

The computer services Indus-
try; which needs skilled staff to
survive, trains heavily. Hie top
nine systems houses, for exam-
ple, recruitand train 3,000grad-
uates a year. Thelr problem lies
In finding ways to stop their ex-
perienced and qualified staff
from leaving to join financial
institutions!!!. the City.

Like, the computer staff re-

craitinent industry, the training
industry itself is enjoying fast
growth, but not in relation to
the rate of growth of the infor-

mation technology industry it-

self Government figures esti-
mate thatSUM was spent on
formal training in 1988. In 1981

this isexpectedto reach£85m.
Mr Borer Graham, the chair-

man ana managing director of

the systems house and training
company BIS, and • a former
chairman ofCosit, the Computer
services Industry Training
Council, estimates that the
training industry is. growing at
about 20 per cert a year, the
mim rate as the computer, in-

dustryas a whole.
Buthe points outthat in addi-

tion to the fear oflosing trained
staff there are other Impedi-
ments to training By far the
greater part ofthe cost oftrain-
ing, for example, is not the
course fee or materials but the
cost of losing the individual
from productive activity while
he or she is being trained.
Despite the very high quality

ofsome courses, the training in-

dustry on the whole is not well-
equipped to meet the current
demands. MrVirgo said that the
training Industry was fragment-
ed, with many ofthe certificates

in computer skills of limited
value.
"Mostcourses aredrawn up tay

the education sector. They are
always asking for input, but
they rarely get it The result is

fort a lot ofcourses are not suilr

able,'he says.
Initiatives are now underway

to rationalise the training in-

dustry, with courses sponsored
by the Manpower Services Com-
mission being given special at-

tention.
There are also hopes that "dis-

tance learning* techniques,
such as the use of computer-
controlled videos, educational
software packages and easy to

,use touch-screens, can be used
to ease foe burden on the em-
ployer. Other ideas include the
extended use of aptitude tests

within organisations so that
they can recruit in-house.
However, as the main prob-

lem lies with companies which
will not train at all, the debate
about skills has concentrated
on how to encourage training
and how to keep staff once they
have the necessary skills.

Mr Virgo has called on the
Government to exempt trainees
from National Insurance contri-
butions - a proposal which has
the backing ofmany in the com-
puter industry but has yet to
win much support in govern-
ment circles. The proposal
would encourage the training of
raw recruits and, co-incidentaK
ly, stimulate the growth of the
trainingindustry.
Some organisations have tak-

en matters into their own
hands. The US-owned systems
house, EDS, which puts its new
recruits through a rigorous
training programme, requires
Its trainees to sign a "promisso-
ry note” saying they will pay
back a proportion ofthe cost of
foe training ifthey leave within
two yearn The contract may
seem draconian by modern, or
British standards, but it has
been upheld in the courts and
has proved effective in the US.

AndrewLawrence
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